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Transmitted herewitli are tlie ori.'^lnal and five copJ.es

of the report of SA ^D’iAHD tSYINS dated as above at tJY.

A review of NY files indicates that tho Bureau is al-
ready in possession of the following pamphlets:

"How to I/in the !fer"

"Behind the Lace Curtain"
'•"It Isn’t Safe to be an American"
”I7e itust Abolish the tJ.S,"

"America Betrayed"

to the
tained

Bein?^, forxmrded herewith to the bureau for transmission
-fey evaluation are the follox^ing pamphlets ob-

from on 9/lO/^k by SA i3F'\LLT:

"Headlines and iJhat’s Behind Them", dated ?/l6/53>

k/5/?k (special edition, 4 pages), 4/5/5-4 (21-!. pages).

Pamphlets entitled;

"’•/ill President Eisenhower Join the ADL Book Burners?"
"The Red Addled Brain Behind the Scripps Howard fr^ear

of Senator Joe IlcCarthy"
"How the Hex’/ York Times Betrayed Its Readers on

McCarthyism"
"Ford Kotor Company and American Bar Association Help

Communist Conspiracy by Joining Plot Against
Meearthyism"

"Senator McCarthy’s Methods",

Also enclosed is one pink paxer order blank of^ "Head-
lines" and one blue paper order blank of "Committee for Mc-
Carthyism",

Also being forwarded are the following pamphlets which
were in the exhibit envelope in the IIY file:

Encs. (23)
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Letter to Director
HY 65-7018

“Headlines” dated 2/l/5l, i|/l/5l, 3/l5/3'2
Meet a Fet^ Fantastic Characters”

Also being ' forivarded Is. a brochure showing newspaper
coluBois concerning Cowsiunlst Infiltration in the Yl'/CA, a copy
of an article from the Rock Island Argus dated 10/2l/ij.8 and
one white paper order blank of Idbe Constitutional Educational
League,

has no copies of any of the material furnished by^
Jor of the "Headlines” pamphlet dated 4/l/Sl or of the"

last four articles mentioned in the preceding paragraph. In
the event copies of these pamphlets are prepared by the Bureau,
It is suggested that extra copies be prepared for the NYO,

Re THOfttS W, EVAHS mentioned by no pertinent
information was located under this name in dX riles with the
possible exception of PIY file 100-3493-510. This serial la a
19li2^NY State Police report on a THOMAS EVANS who was born
in l3Sl, It had been alleged that he condemned the IT, S,
Government, the President* Jews and Cethollcs. Investigation
disclosed that he vjould admit be spoke of Jews xjhen d rInking,
but the other allegations could not be verified. It was further
disclosed that he was a dependable and capable worker and
apparently patriotic.
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THE MOST

FATUOUS PHONY

OF THEM ALL

. . the seH-styled “patriot” who “fought” Hitler

with a typewriter and “mike” but was forced to

admit having served as a pitiful dupe of Axis agents,

... the great “hero” of the “home front” whose

propaganda broadcasts during the war were branded !

as “detrimental to the Armed forces” by Military

InteUigence.

j

... the ex-isolationist who claims a leading role in

starting the last war and is now busy promoting World >

War No. 3 with a personal declaration of war on
|

the British and the Arabs and by trying to get the

United States involved in Palestine to save the new

Jewish State.

... the loud-mouthed “anti-Communist” who helped f

the Communist cause and now claims to be the
!

original authentic Red-baiter.

... the “American most Americans can do without”
j

who gave aid and comfort to the enemy during the I

late war and helped Hitler’s divide-and-conquer
1

strategy by creating disunity here at home,
I

... the malicious, salacious scandal monger who has
i

scandals of his own to worry about and just hopes
;

that too many people won’t get to read this booklet

and find out about them.

. . . the great “I am” whose secrets are seldom
;

secret, whose scoops are often second hand and,

whose “facts” and predictions are equally unreliable, !

is fhoroughly debunbd in this revealing profile.

Jt is a devastating diagnosis ... a matchless master-

piece of incisive probing and skillful analysis.

YOU will better understand the ignoble Jester to the

Court of Bad Taste after you have read Joseph P.

Karap’s blistering booklet . .

,
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342 Madison Avenue, New Yorl( 17, N. Y.

I enclose $ (casli, cliecic or money

order) for which please send me the following booklets:

—— "MICE OR MEN"—Fifty cents a copy, three

copies for a dollar, thirty dollars a hundred,

— "WITH LOTIONS OF LOVE . . ."-Thirty-

copies five cents a copy, four copies for a dollar,

twenty dollars a hundred.
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Morris Czech,

alias Frank Prince, alias- W. M. Linke, alias

W. M. Earlinger, alias Fred Perkins, alias F. T.

Ellington, the ex-convict mastermind of an Un-

American GESTAPO, who, backed by Henry

Morgenthan, almost got
J.

Edgar Hoover’s job

as head of the FBI.

John Abt,

ex-New Deal official and CIO leader who

headed the Communist spy ring in Washington

and is now running the Wallace-for-President

campaign.

"Honorable" Scott W. Lucas,

a United States Senator, a liar and a shameless

mouthpiece of a slimy subversive SMEAR

BUND who almost succeeded in getting a top-

flight Red on the Government payroll.

Mario Buzzi,

alias Bossi, a burglar and spy for a private

GESTAPO, who, while suffering from “a rather

grave mental condition,” was assigned to “in-

vestigate” an Army mess hall and found “anti-

Semitism.”

Dr. Walter Peck,
•

a drunken snoop and sneak thief who tried to

organize a ‘Third American Revolution” and

urged his cohorts to stab themselves with a

dagger ... so that they could seal their revolu-

tionary oaths in blood.

"Professor" James H. Sheldon,

formerly a “front” for “the legal arm of the

Communist Party” and now “Administrative

Chairman” of the once Nazi-supported “Non-

Sectarian Anti-Nazi League to Champion Hu-

man Rights, Incorporated,” who offered to,

provide his government with “information”

about “subversive” patriots ...fora price.

Dorothy Kahn Wurzburger Kalen,

alias Dorothy Waring, alias Mary Gaffney, alias

Charlotte Snowden Meade, alias “U. S. Gov-

.

emment Agent 89,” whose antics as a phony

Mata Hari almost defy description.

Dr, Henry Wolfgang,

an alien refugee dope fiend and inmate of a

“nut factory,” who, as a “secret agent” of a

sinister spy network, “investigated” the Depart-

ment of Justice and the FBI.

"Colonel Richard Rollins,"

who was neither a Colonel, a Richard or a

Rollins, but just plain Isador Rothberg, a de-

livery boy for a vegetable market who became

a burglar, a pal of Congressmen and then ap-

pointed himself a “United States Secret Service

agent.”

... and Drew Pearson,

among many others too numerous to mention,

who served as a stooge and tool for an UN-

AMERICAN UNDERWORLD whose unbe-

lievable nationwide activities are detailed in

“MICE or MEN.”

THE UN-AMERICAN SESTAPO,

which has snoops and spies in every community and

card-indexes which list patriotic Americans in every

walk of life - and even Congressmen - as “Fascists

and Nazis.” It is threatening the peace and safety

of our country, It is promoting the class war, agitat-

ing the Negro question, raising the religious issue,

stirring up anti-Semitism, breeding intolerance and

creating dissension and unrest. It is a menace because

its leaders are more influential than our elected

officials . . . because it is more powerful than the

Government of the United States.

Every alert citizen should read this booklet and

learn what is going on under^ound and behind-the-

scenes.

This amazing factual story is thoroughly

DOCUMENTED with reproductions of

LETTERS

TELEGRAMS

CHECKS, etc., etc.

right out of THE SECRET FILES

68-PAGES OF

PATRIOTIC DYNAMITE



Constitutional Educational League, Inc,
342 Madison Avenue^ New York 17, N. Y.

Fellow Americans: Enclosed herewith is $ .. . 3

me the hooks and pamphlets I have checked below.
for which please send

NAME
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YOUTH AND THE ISMS COmfTlUniSm VS, fllTlERICflniSin

n Behind the Lace Curtains
j

1 Don't Bay We Didn't
of the YWCA (68 pages) SOj^ I 1 Warn You 85;f

Youth Looks at the
|

I George Washington and the
Constitution Free • ' Constitution Free

l~~J Youth Congress Chart lOpC .
\ Comment on Communists

(68 page s) 50;^

Free
10)2^

Fra eI I Communism in Cur Schools Free

REDS IN LABOR .

Strikes and the Communists
Behind Them (68 pages) 50^^

{ I
Win Higher Wages and
Lose Your Shirt

Don't Say We Didn't
Warn You
George Washington and the
Constitution
Comment on Communists
and Communism

Fre e

[ )
What is the PAG? Free

j.

"
1 WAGE SLAVE8 IN AMIBICA IQ^

]
Fifth Column Stops Defense lO;af

I ]
Hell of Herrin Rages Again 25^

REDS on yOUR PflyROLL
j' 1

Fifth Column in Washington 25^
f

I
Anything But the Truth 25^

1 1 What's Cookixi'7 lO
I )

How to Win the War IQjzC

The Fay Case 25;zr

High Taxes. ..the Quick
Way to Communism Ipf

Department of Justice 45;zr

Memos on Red Fronts (Set of 9)

HOW TO BE AN AMERICAN" 25pT"

The Constitution Speaks Free

The 5th Column Map
and Directory 25;^

UNAMERICAN GESTAPO
OPEN LETTER TO CONGRESS:
Gentlemen, Are You Mice
or Men? (68 pages) 50jzT

j j
WITH LOTIONS OF LOVE. . .

- to Walter Winchell 35>z^

I 1 NATIVE NAZI PURGE PLOT 50 pT

I ! SENATOR SMEAR lOlf

THE COmmuniST THREfiT
Communism is Un-American
By Francis Cardinal Spellman

and
Communism is a Menace

By J. Edgar Hoover
BOTH IN A SINGLE BOOKLET

Timely, Forthright, Factual
SINGLE COFY Free
Up to 50 Copies
loo or more each ogC

Another World War
Has Already Begun F

versiva Peace Cam

REDS IN THE SOUTH
Communist Carpetbaggers
In Operation Dixie 25/f

1 i FIFTH COLUMN IN THE SOUTH ZSfC

SPECJAL OffER
DATDinTlO ( 1

® check in this box, enclose only
\l\ \ | \ 11 1 1 11 1

t J $5.00, and we will send you, postpaid, all
* ^ ' • ' ' »

' trhe literature listed on this order blank,

I ITFDATl iDf* plus other interesting leaflets,
LI 1 LliMl UmL booklets and pamphlets. , . more ^ r-

than 40 patriotic reading musts ^ ] Q QCT
showing the entire Red pattern as it has been '-J n OL f

shaping in America over the years.

ORDER $5 OR MORE OF LITERATURE AND YOU WILL RECEIVE FREE COMPLIMENTARY
COPIES OF NEW PUBLICATIONS AS THEY ARE ISSUED
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The arfieie in this booklet is from the

November 1, 1953. issue of HEADLINES
which is entirely devoted to the subject—
Conspiracy Against McCqrthyism

Among other features included in this

number are:

What is McCarthyism?

MCCARTHY'S MONEY

The Case Against McCarthy

THE BISHOP OUTSMARTS
THE NINE CONGRESSMEN

Who’s Against McCarthyism

Vi

MCCARTHY'S MOTIVES

This Bunk About ’Book Burning

MCCARTHY'S FRIENDS
and MCCARTHY'S FOES

Who Applauds McCarthyism

MCCARTHY'S MISTAKES

Be Informed! Study the Who, Which,'

When, Where and Why of McCarthyism.

Order your copy of this Special Issue

NOW! Use coupon on back of this page.

f

t

l
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SENATOR
McCarthy's

METHODS

$10,000
REWARD
will be paid to Americans for Democra-

tic Action, the Ford Motor Co., the In-

stitute of Pacific Relations, or to any

other organi2ation which directly or

indirectly is supporting or has supported

Communist, pro-Communist or other

subversive individuals, groups, policies

or programs, if anybody can prove that

one single innocent person has been

falsely accused by Senator Joe McCarthy

of being a Communist or a pro-Com-

munist when such person had never been
^

involved in any way in the Communist )

conspiracy to overthrow the Government* -

Constitutional Educational League

'

INCORPORATED

342 Madison Avenue, New York 17

[NOT copyrighted]
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Senator McCarthy’s Methods

.

By Joseph P. Kamp

The Communist conspiraqr would have made

muci) less headway in the United States were it

not for the substantial support given by guillible

good Americans who carelessly joined Red fronts

and backed Red causes.

And the prevailing Communist threat would

be jar less dangerousW for the invaluable assist-

ance the Red conspirators continue to receive from

innocent but credulous anti-Communists.

For many months now the Communist move-

ment has been getting its most helpful encourage-

ment and cooperation from those honest, com-

pletely loyal and patriotic Americans who parrot

the insidious line:

*'I agree with Senator McCarthy’s objectives,

but I disapprove of his methods.”

Good people who say this just don’t know what

they’re talking about. Such a remark is an ad-

mission that they know nothing of Joe McCarthy’s

methods. They are merely repeating a foul fiction

promoted by a powerful Red propaganda network.

There is nothing wrong with Senator McCarthy's

effective methods.

The Communists and their dupes and stooges,

whose influence extends into the newspapers,

magazines, radio and television, with the help of

New Deal fanatics in both major political parties,

have completely misrepresented Senator McCarthy

to the American public. He has been called a

Hitler, a Himmler and a Stalin. 'They have falsely

accused him of "character assassination,” "brand-

ing innocent people with the Conununist label,”

“making charges without proof,” "indulging in

fanciful exaggerations,” "resorting to smears and

slanders,” "making unsubstantial accusations,”

"abusing and browbeating and infringing the civil

rights of witnesses” and "hiding behind Con-

gressional immunity.”

Many people have been' taken-in by this cam-

paign of abuse, vilification and falsehood, despite

the fact that not a single critic of Senator Mc-

NoTE—^Any resemblance in the cover drawing
to Senator Joe McCarthy is strictly coincidental

and unintentional, since the picture is repro-

duced from the (Communist) Daily Worker.

OUR COUNTRY IS IN GRAVE PERIL

Enlightened Public Opinion Can Save America

DO YOU KNOW WHAT’S GOING ON?

Learn the Truth—^Be Informed

Then Do Something Constructive About It

Here’s a Chance to Get Started

Purchase Copies for Wide Distribution

PLEASE USE THE COUPON ABOVE



Who could, disapprove of this method of sub-

mitting evidence in support of such serious

charges, along with a request for verification.

Does Senator McCarthy falsely brand inno-

cent people with the Communist label?

In his Senate speech Joe McCarthy used code

numbers to identify Government employees about

whom he was presenting evidence. He was inter-

rupted five times by Democratic Senate leader

Scott Lucas with insistent demands that he name
names. In answer, Senator McCarthy said:

"The names are available. But If I were to

give all the names involved, it might leave a

wrong impression. If we should label one man
a Communist when he is not a Communist, I

think it would be too bad. I think the sensible

thing to do would be to have a proper commit-
tee go over the whole situation.”

Who could disapprove of this fair and decent

method of protecting persons from possible false

labeling, while at the same time doing the disagree-

able patriotic job of exposing subversion?

When Senator McCarthy appeared before the

Tyding Committee to testif7,
he declared:

"I personally do not favor presenting names,
no matter how conclusive the evidence is. The
Committee has called me this morning, and in

order to intelligently present this information

I must give names. I think this should be done
in executive (secret) session. I think it would
be better. ...”

Who could disapprove of this careful method of

trying to protect the names of "innocent” people?

Does Senator McCarthy indulge in fanciful

exaggeration?

During the Tydings Committee hearings Joe

McCarthy publicly named and presented evidence

against six State Department employees, all of

whom, despite being white-washed by Tydings,

have since been separated from the Government
payroll. He named three others who previously

had severed their connection. He also submitted

81 names to the Committee in secret session,

names which have never been made public. Tak-

ing all these together, and adding the 205 "bad

security risks,” Senator McCarthy has cited the

total of 295 employees of the State Department.

Since then, however, despite the Tydings
Committee white-wash, the violent opposition

of President Truman and "Dean Acheson, and
the slow pace at which the new Eisenhower
Administration has been operating in the

'’loyalty” field, a total of 451 Communists, pro-

Communists and ’’bad security risks” have
been separated from the State Department.

w

1

I

Who could disapprove of Senator McCarthy’s

effective method of purging the Federal payroll

of Communists, subversives and ’security riskd?

Does Senator McCarthy resort to smears and
slanders?

His most serious charge was Senator McCarthy’s

accusation that Owen Lattimore was "a top Soviet

espionage agent.” Lattimore and his friends

screamed "smear and slander.” The Tydings Com-
mittee gave Lattimore a clean bill of health.

But last year the McCarran Committee made a

real investigation of Lattimore’s connections with

the Communist movement, and called him ”a con-

scious, articulate instrument of the Soviet con-

spiracy.” It also accused him of lying under oath.

Then he was indicted on nine counts of perjury.

Who could disapprove of Senator McCarth-fs

method in securing enough evidence to show up
Soviet agent Lattimore and in making it public?

Does Senator McCarthy engage in "character

assassination?”

This is a misnomer; there is no such thing. It

is impossible to kill character. A man’s charaaer

is what he is. But, a man’s reputation, (which is

what people think he is) can be destroyed. And
if a ipan has a phony reputation, it should be de-

bunked, which is what Senator McCarthy did with

careful and accurate information in the cases of

Millard Tydings and William Benton and George

Marshall and Owen Lattimore.

Does Senator McCarthy hide behind Con-
gressional immunity?
From the very beginning Joe McCarthy has re-

peatedly offered to waive immunity if an accused

Communist would consent to have his "loyalty” file

made available in any lawsuit. He offered to name
names and repeat his charges on a radio program,

but the moderator firmly declined. He also offered

to supply names and charges to the newspapers

and wire services, but they rejeaed his offer. They
needed immunity to protect themsehes.

Over a year ago Senator McCarthy named the

names and repeated all his charges in his book

"McCARTHYISM ... the Fight for America,” and

no one has sued him yet.

Does Senator McCarthy abuse and brow-
beat and infringe the civil rights of witnesses?

Reading the transcripts of a few McCarthy Com-
mittee hearings will convince the most confirmed

skeptic that witnesses are not castigated, they are

asked questions. Some witnesses may feel abused

and browbeaten at persistent efforts to get them to

answer the $64. question, "Are you now, or have

you ever been a member of the Communist Party,”

or other questions about their possible involve-

[5]



ment in Communist activities or Red espionage.

Some feel that to ask such questions is an in-

fringement of their civil rights, though they de-

cline to answer, pleading the 5th Amendment.

Senator McCarthy conducts his hearings exactly

as every other Senate committee has ever been

operated, excepting the Tydings Committee.

However, during recent hearings on Red espion-

age in the Government Printing Office, in an at-

tempt to be more than fair. Senator McCarthy

permitted counsel for a witness to prepare ques-

tions which the Committee then proceeded to ask

his client, an unheard of privilege to be ex-

tended in a Congressional hearing.

Senator McCarthy also has taken the precaution

to hear all witnesses in closed sessions before be-

ing called at open hearings so that if any "inno-

cents” persons are named they will have an op-

portunity to clear themselves. As a result many

who became involved through stupidity or care-

lessness have escaped the embarrassment of hav-

ing their "innocent” indiscretions publicized.

Who, in all fairness and honesty, could disap-

prove of such decent and honorable methods?

Yet, there are people who will continue to

violently attack Senator McCarthy’s "methods.”

And too many of them will have good guilty rea-

sons nor to like his persistence, his constant dig-

ging for information and evidence, and his

searching questions, all of which, on so many oc-

casions, have brought to light the most sordid

kind of subversion that was kept hidden by the

Trumans and the Achesons when other investi-
^

gators used less effective methods.

But no good citizen, no loyal American will

disapprove of what Senator McCarthy has

been doing, nor of how he has been doing it.

A few weeks ago at a diplomatic dinner in

Washington one of our American intelligentsia

made a nasty crack about Senator McCarthy. In

what appeared to be a polite attempt to change

the subject, a distinguished European Ambassador

interrupted to inquire; "Do you like chicken?”

The American said he sure did, especially South-

ern fried chicken.

"And,” the Ambassador persisted, "do you kill

the chicken and remove the entrails and clean it?”

The horrified American protested that HE
woudn’t think of doing such a thing.

"All right,” said the diplomat pointedly, "you

like the result but you do not like the dirty

work. It is the same with people who criticize

your Senator McCarthy. Someone has to do the

unpleasant tasks so that you can enjoy a govern-

ment without Communists and homosexuals.”

[ 6 ]

Carthy’s methods — no Communist, no Socialist,

no self-styled "Liberal,” No ADAer, no New or

Fair Dealer has yet been able to cite a single speci-

fic instance where the Senator has resorted to the

abuses of which he is accused.

Just what are Senator McCarthy’s methods?

' A brief survey contrasting the false charges

with the plain faas will prove illuminating.

Does Senator McCarthy make unsubstantial

accusations?

This charge was first heard when Joe McCarthy

made his first speech on Communists in the State

Department in early 1950 at a Lincoln Day dinner

at Wheeling, West Virginia. When assigned by

the Republican National Committee to make this

speech he knew little or nothing about his sub-

jectj so he called in a friend who was an expert

on Communism in Government. This friend,

Willard Edwards, a newspaperman known nation-

ally for his factual reporting, gathered the evidence

and helped with the text.

In this speech Senator McCarthy made two

principal charges. He referred to a letter writ-

ten by former Secretary of States Byrnes to Con-

gressman Sabath in which Mr. Byrnes said that

the State Department’s loyalty board had found

284 "bad security risks” among new employees,

and that 79 of them had been discharged.

Senator McCarthy wanted to know why the

other 205 "bad security risb” hadn't been fired,

too? A logical and vital question.

The Senator also said that while he did not have

the names of the 205 referred to in Mr. Byrnes

letter, he did have the names of 57 other employees

of the State Department who either were mem-

bers of or loyal to the Communist Party.

Senator McCarthy asked why these Communists

or pro-Communists were still on the State De-

partment payroll? A pertinent inquiry.

Everything that the Senator said was true;

no one has ever attempted to refute these facts,

they just tried to distort what was said.

Who could disapprove of this method of bring-

ing a deplorable inexcusable case of Govern-

ment-coddled subversion to public attention?

^

Does Senator McCarthy make charges with-

out proof?

On his return to Washington from Wheeling

the Senator was challenged to prove his charges,

which he did in a speech to the Senate. He had

a copy of the Byrnes letter. He exhibited photo-

stats of documents and read excerpts from FBI

reports, the originals of which were in the “loyalty”

files of the State Department. He suggested that

the Senate secure these files and verify the facts.

C35



S ajro afoot to sat>otag:e or stojp ttxe ef-
fective irxvesti^atiotrs t>eitigr "coticitictecl l^y tlae
jMTcCartiiy', Jennet and "Velde Oonxnxlttees. Tiiis
jE>lot "will sncceed soon aftet Cong;^tess tecon-
venes in Jannaty, unless the .AtTietican ;£>eoj>le
ate atoused and nxohilized and xnalce jf>totests
in the intetvening^ 'W'eelcs.

The Oonstitutional JBducation heagne, Inc.,
through MEAi>i:,Z3>TJES is sjponsotingr a camjpaign
to enlighten the Ametican jp>nblic and to de-
fend and nj>hold these CTon^tessional investiga-
tions. The t>tochute, JMcCartizy’s
3Methoi>S, has long been needed- It bgi«s a t>svo-
fold jf>utjf>osei to insute the "widest citculation
fot the ibjovenabet X, XS>33
2\^cC£t^f]hyis^^ issue of HEAM-i3sr3SS, and to f>to-
vide an ans"wet to the Communists’ most suc-
cessfxxl j>tojf>aganda *'line.”

I of ^?^et:^o£i-s

Ave want to disttibute a ntillion cojpies of
this btochute. VC^ill you helj> nzalce this jpos-
sible by conttibuting accotding to yout means?

ill you cooj5etate futthet by otdeting a sujp-
l>ly and mailing them to ftiends and mouldets
of public ojpinion in yout community?

‘^&c&ss^'Ky fo-r of £s
that good men do nothing” EoMuasm Bxjrkie

FOR. IS^cC^rtbyis-rrz^
Constitutional Hducational X-eague, Xnc.
3-42 ^kdTadison Avenue, I^ew Yotk 17, KTew York
I ai>i>rove of Senator AlcCarthy's methods!
I Tvill do xny f>arc in combating the Communist-insi>ired

Consjpiracy Against ]McCarthyism hy circulating coj>ies
of this booklet.

I I 1 enclose $ for cop»ies of SEIMATORMCCARTHY'S METHOIDS.
5 cents a co_E>y, 25 coi>ies Si, 1,000 coj>ies S35.

I I I enclose $. for cojpies of the "‘Con-
sp»iracy Against ^McCarthyism" issue of Heam-ZNES.
20 cents a cojt>y» H cojp»ies $2, 30 cox>ies S5-

I ! 1 enclose $ as my contribution-

ISrAME

Adoeess
CiTy STATE
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FOR. ZVTcOi^rtJ^yis'm-
Constitutional Educational League, Xnc.
3'42 AXadison Avenue, EJevr "iTorlc 17, jNevr Y'orlc

I ajpjpjrove of Senatof IVXcCairtEy’s xnetEods

!

I will do my i>ajrt in combating: the Communist-ins£>lred
Cons;piracy Against jMcCartbyism by citculating coj>ies
of tbis booklet and other literature in support of the
I>ro-Americans eacposing and fighting Communism.

I I I enclose $ for copies of SE3STATOR
IvfcCAJElTMY’S AfETflODS.
5 cents a cojpy, 25 cojpies $1, 1,000 cof>ies S35-
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Jackson to put the House Committee on Un-
|

American Activties out of business. Then Jackson, '

long active in Communist fronts, through an agent •

of a Communist "line” magazine, purchased some
j

forged letters and used them in a smear plot
]

against the then Chairman of the committee. Con-

gressman Martin Dies of Texas.

Also, in 1952 the American Legion at its na- 'i

|

tional convention adopted a resolution calling up- .

on the House Committee on Un-American Ac- i

^

tivities to investigate the American Civil Liberties

Union, and at its 1953 convention the Legion <

again adopted the same resolution.

So it may very well be that while Mr. Seymour :

is investigating the Committee on Un-American
|

Activities for the Bar Association, this same ,

Congressional committee may be investigating Mr.

Seymour as an official of the communist-aiding

American Gvil Liberties Union.

This might prove very embarrassing to the Bar

Association, as well as to Mr. Seymour. I

A lawyer of unimpeachable ethics would have i

been quick to disquddfy himself under such dr- i

cumstances.

In the present situation, however, it would

seem that if the American Bar Association

wants to preserve its good reputation it should

lose no time in replacing Mr. Whitney North <

Seymour, and in returning the tainted $50,-

000.00 to Mr. Henry Ford, 2nd, and then, with

calm and careful deliberation, decide whether

an investigation of Congressional investi-

gating committees by the Bar Association is

actually called for, especially in view of the

fact that just a year ago the House of Delegates )

of the American Bar Association adopted a *

resolution which said:

"Resolved that the American Bar Association ex-

press its approval of the manner in which the invest^

gation and hearings of the present Committee on
[

Un-American Activities of the House of Representa-
J

tives and the Sub-Committee of the Senate Judiciary
j

Committee on the Security Act are now being con^ t..

ducted and we commend said committees for their ‘

continuing inquiry into the activities of the Com-
J'

munist Party, its members and followers, in order to
^

establish a basis for appropriate legislation!* ^

k

\Copies: 5^ each, 25 copies for $1.
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Join Plot Against McCarthyism
Ford Company and Bar Association

By Joseph P. Kamp

Because of Soviet aggression, betrayal and bru-

tality throughout the world, and domestic dis-

closures of Communist propaganda, intrigue and
infiltration, it is commonly believed that the

American people

—

at least the more intelligent

ekments~h&vQ been so thoroughly alerted that it

is now impossible for the Communists to make
any red headway in the United States.

Yet, the master-minds of the’ Communist con-

spira<^ have been so diabolically clever in their

machinations and in the manipulation of their

witting and unwitting dupes and stooges that, even
at this late date, 1953, they have been able to

enlist the support and cooperation of two sup-

posedly super-intelligent, ultra-respeaable and all-

powerful allies—the Ford Motor Company and the

American Bar Association.

These two typically American institutions have

become important factors in the Communist-in-
spired campaign against so-called "McCarthyism”
r—a campaign whose purpose is to discredit and
destroy any and every Congressional effort to ex-

pose or otherwise cope with the Communist plot

to overthrow the United States government.

Even though either or both of these organiza-

tions may yet come to their senses before fccom-
ing too deeply involved,, the mere fact that it has

been publicized that (directly or indirectly) they

are "investigating” Congressiohal investigations

has already made a major psychological contribu-

tion to the success of the Communist effort.

In effect, this means that—innocently, of

course—the 9,000,000 owners of Fords, Mer-
curys and Lincolns are giving their financial

support to the Communist cause, and some
50,000 of our leading lawyers are lending their

prestige to the same purpose.

What makes all this really sinister is that this

whole disreputable Communist-aiding business is

carefully hidden behind a cynical facade of ap-

parent high-minded concern for the protection of

the civil rights of individual Americans.

On the surface, William T. Gossett, Vice Presi-

dent and General Counsel of the Ford Motor Com-
pany merely made a supposedly learned legal dis-

sertation on "Constitutional Liberty,” which was
published in the American Bar Association Journal;

the Ford Foupdcition magnanimously gave $15,-

some of its members, he can be summarily pun-
. ished.” He made the false assertion that "persons

are now subpoenaed before such committees and

afforded no right to counsel.”

This fantastic effusion was given wide circula-

tion, and, understandably, as Gossett himself ad-

mits, his speech "has been most often quoted by
left-wing publications.” As a result, many letters

of complaint have been received by both Mr.
Gossett and the Ford Motor Company.

'»• -In answering this aiticism, Mr. Gossett has at-

tempted to prove his conservatism and disasso-

ciate himself from the Red-hued Left by citing

the fact that he is married to the daughter of the

late Chief Justice Charles Evans Hughes, and that

hh "had practiced law in Wall Street for eighteen

years.”

And he attempts to justify his fallacies, false-

hoods and fulminations against Congressional in-

vestigations by claiming (1) that his views "have

been approved generally by the Bar;” (2) that

his speech "was published in the American Bar

Association Journal;” and (3) that "as a matter of

fact the House of Delegates of the American Bar

Assodation, at its recent meeting in Boston, passed

resolutions which authorized a special committee

... to consider the entire question of the conduct

of Congressional investigations.”

But Mr. Gossett has been very careful not to

e:q)lain that Fori money is paying for this Ameri-

can Bar Association inquiry.

Another thing that needs explaining is Mr.

Seymour’s chairmanship of the Bar Association’s

investigating committee.

Any Bar Association inquiry should be under

the direction of, and in the hands of lawyers whose

impartiality is imquestioned. Whitney North Sey-

mour does not fit into this catagory because he

has been cited by a Congressional investigating

committee as a lawyer employed by "the legal arm
of the Communist Party,” and Congressional files

show that he was on the Board of a Red front

f listed as "Communist” by the Attorney General.
^ Furthermore, since 1930 Mr. Seymour has been

\ a leading official of the American Civil Liberties

4 Union, which a Congressional Committee dedared

to be "closely affiliated with the Communist move-

ment in the United States, and fully 90% of its

efforts are on behalf of Communists.”

Back in 1940, when Mr. Seymour was a member
of its Board of Direaors, the American Qvil Lib-

erties Union appropriated $500, and, jointly with

the Communist-dominated CIO, hired Gardner
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by inference it took a slap at "McCarthyism” by

denouncing "book burning.”

Realizing that it was on unsure ground, the

special committee noted that "book burning” was
used to describe the government’s recent removal

of certain books from government libraries abroad,

so seemingly with tongue in cheek it said the gov-

ernment had such a right (a point the headline

writers naturally overlooked) but that complete

freedom should be granted libraries at home in the

seleaion of books. The committee did not ex-

plain, since there had been no "book burning” at

home, why it felt called upon to denounce "book

burning” at alL

The big idea of getting the American Bair As-

sociation involved in this dirty business of badger-

ing Congressional investigating committees con-

cerned with Communist subversion had its in-

ception in the devious mind of Herbert EUiston,

editor of the Washington Post, often referred to in

Congress as "the Washington edition of the Com-
munist Ddly Worker” and the only newspaper in

the country which defended Alger Hiss after his

conviction.

Writing in The Atlantic Monthly, April, 1952,

Mr. EUiston complained that:

"The American Bar has played little or no part

in the struggle aganist the degradation of the in-

vestigative process ... At a recent convention of

the American Bar Association there were over

seventy panels and none of them dealt with the

vital issue of constitutional liberty—as much an

indictment of self-complacency as of the curse of

professional specialization.”

When the Ford Foundation began to get into

Red hot water with the Cox Committee a few

months later, the Ford Motor Company’s Vice

President and General Counsel, WiUiam T. Gos-

sett, recalled this EUiston observation and using

it as his text proceeded to write a speech, just

loaded with typical left wing criticism of Con-

gressional investigating committees in general.

Gossett’s diatribe was filled with faUacies

and falsehoods.

He held that "the erection of the current Loyal-

ty Boards” and "the tactics and procedures em-

ployed by various Congressional investigating com-

mittees” involved "the risk of weakening the

foundations of our society.” He falsely declared

that investigations "are launched for the purpose

of inquiring into questions of personal conduct.”

He uttered the untrue charge that if the behavior

of a witness does not "please the committee 6r

000,000.00 to the mis-named Fund for the Re-

pubUc, supposedly in the interest of preserving the

Republic; the Fund for the RepubUc then contri-

buted $50,000.00 to the American Bar Association,

supposedly to assist in establishing Congressional

procedures which would prevent any infringe-

ment of civil rights; the House of Delegates of

the American Bar Association adopted a reporf

denouncing "book burning,” which supposedly was

not to be a reflection on Senator McCarthy.

But the real faas and true implications under-

neath all this is an unbelievably sordid story.

Curiously enough, HEADLINES seems to have

been the unintentional cause of it all.

On February 15, 1951, Headlines published an

issue entirely devoted to the subject, "Capitalist

Millions Support Red Causes,” in which Com-
munist, pro-Communist and other subversive in-

dividuals and projects supported by tax-free

foundation funds were called to public notice. One
of its two editorials was severely critical of the

then newly active Ford Foundation.

These exclusive Headlines disclosures inspired

and were the basis of three speeches in the House

of Representatives by the late Congressman Eugene

Cox of Georgia; hundreds of newspaper stories

and editorials; a series of articles in the Chicago

Tribune and the Washington Tmes-Herald (later

combined in a booklet); a feature article in the

American Legion Monthly and a Congressional in-

vestigation under the Chairmanship of Congress-

man Cox, which began in the late summer of 1952.

Unfortunately Chairman Cox became ill and

died while the investigation was in progress, with

the result that the inquiry was sabotaged, either

deliberately or carelessly, a faa unknown until the

report was submitted in January of this year. The

Ford Foundation, and others, got a white-wash.

Henry Ford, 2nd, and his Foundation associates

who testified before the Cox Committee, knew that

Congressional investigators had secured consider-

able evidence which reflected on both the loyalty

and good sense of those responsible for Ford

Foundation grants and activities. They certainly

expected to be roundly censured in the Cox Com-

mittee report.

In any event, in early December the Ford

Foundation set up an outfit called the Fund for the

Republic to which it allotted $15 milUon of

Ford Foundation funds.

For some reason this Ford Foundation project

was not announced until after the Cox Committee

report was made public—a report which had a



QOtatiOQ at Its end, inserted at the last minute by "will serve only to lend additional aid and com-

Congressman B. Carroll Reece of Tennessee, which fort to the Communist Party.”

indicated that the investigation of foundations and The American Legion’s newsletter, The Tiring

their subversive aaivities would be continued in Line, referred to the Ford Foundation’s bankroll

the present Congress.

On April 23, 1953, Congressman Reece intro-

duced a Resolution authorizing a new investiga-

tion, and told the House why this inquiry was

necessary. Among other things, he said that the

old committee "failed to require oflScers and trus-

tees of foundations, who appeared before it as

witnesses, to give their testimony under oath.”

Only 6 witnesses out of 40 were sworn. He also

declared:

"Important and extensive evidence concerning

subversive and un-American propaganda activities

of the Ford Foundation, which was available to the

committee of the 82nd Congress, was not utilized.

'Thus, the Ford Foundation—which is ±e wealth-

iest and the most influential of all foundations

—

was not actually investigated. In fact, the hear-

ings on the Ford Foundation constituted merely

a forum for the tmstees and officers of this founda-

tion to make speeches instead of answering speci-

flc questions regarding the many dubious grants

made by them. Documentary evidence in my pos-

session raises some serious questions regarding

some of the officers and activities of the Ford

Foundation.”

So, on August 3, 1953, the House of Representa-

tives voted a new investigation. 'The Committee

will be headed by Congressman Reece, who told

the House on that day "that $15 million from the

fortune of the late Henry Ford, who probably

hated Communism more than any other American

of his day, is to be expended to attack the Con-

gress for inquiring into the nature and extent

of the Communist conspiracy, on the grounds that

Congress was 'abridging civil liberties’ of indi-

viduals by requiring them to answer whether or

not they were Communists.”

"After all,” said Mr. Reece, "no committee of

Congress ever had a fund of $15 million to

finance its activities . . . The House Committee

on Un-American Activities has a budget of only

$300,000 for this (two year period)—one fiftieth

of the sum the Ford Foundation proposes to ex-

pend for a refutation of its findings and those of

other committees of the Congress engaged in

similar pursuits.”

Congressman Donald Jackson of California told

the House that the Fund for the Republic project

"for the Republic” as "a huge slush fund for a full-

scale war on aU organizations and individuals who
have ever exposed and fought Communists.”

“Here,” said Congressman Reece, "is the last of

the great American industrial fortunes . . . being

• used to undermine and subvert our institutions,

$15 million being set aside to investigate the

Congress of the United States.”

While the Ford Foundation and its newly

created Fund for the Republic are the agencies

through which this fight against Congressional in-

vestigations is being promoted, the real source of

the funds, the inspiration and the direction is the

Ford Motor Company, Both the Foundation and

the Company are headed by Henry Ford, 2nd, and

the tax-free profits of the Company, 90% of whose

stock is owned by the Foundation, are paid to and

used by the Foundation for its highly questionable,

plainly irresponsible and decidedly un-American

activities.

'The Fund for the Republic made a grant of

$50,000.00 of its Ford Foundation funds to the

American Bar Association (which also got other

Ford funds) for use in studying "the problem of

harmonizing the broad powers of investigation

with the protection of individual rights.”

To all intents and purposes and in plain fact

the Ford Motor Company thereby "hired” the

American Bar Association to harass members

of Congress, the representatives of the people,

engaged in discovering if tax-free Ford profits

are being used for subversive and un-American

purposes.

One would think that some ethically-minded

Bar Association official would have questioned the

propriety of accepting funds coming from an out-

fit under Congressional inquiry to finance an in-

vestigation of Congressiond investigators by the

Bar Association.

Nevertheless, a special committee of the Ameri-

can Bar Association headed by Whitney North

Seymour of New York announced in Chicago on

August 20th last that it was making plans to study

Congressional investigations and that it had noti-

fied Congressional leaders of both parties that it

expeaed "to embark upon such a full-scale study.”

At the same time Mr. Seymour’s special commit-

tee rendered a token service, so obviously bought

and paid for, by making public a report in which
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yviuw^ wiiiia was ugnung

dvil war for the Communists,

The Red victory was made all

the more certain when Mar-

on further grants of American

arms to Cluang’s army,

ful Japanese offensive in 1944,

Service was sending hack

poison pen letters to the State

Department in Washington

blackguarding the General-

issimo and urging the United
Mm

iVi OliLll

cent planned it that way,

JoAn Sfmrf

Service

John Stewart Service, now a

This stab-in-the back of Amer-

ica’s ally may be read, in part,

in pagesM6 of the ‘White

Could Have Prevented

the Great Yalta Betrayal

Washington-Former As-

sistant Secretary of State

Adolph A. Berle told the House

vice officer in India, was one

of the most insolent of the

I the min of war-time

emment.

Attached to General Stil-

well's staff in 1943-44, he per-

suaded the General to take the

disastrous step of advocating

direct American military aid

to the Chinese Communists,

In 1945, Ambassador Pat-

rick J, Hurley found Service’s

activities so intolerable that he

sent him home as useless in

China in view of his pro-Com- ^

munist bias.

On June 6, 1945, Service

was arrested by the F.B.I. for

complicity in the AMERASIA

State Department spy case. Al-

though evidence was in the

hands of the P.B.I. showing

8UI ON IHE OTHER HAND!

“N. Y, Djlly Minot

m matters should be ex-

agent, working under Vassili

M. Zubelin, Secretary General

of the Russian Embassy at

REDTEmtOR

'his 68-page book tells

ut a powerful secret

as a go-between for Service

and Philip J.Jaffe, Communist

publisher of AMERASIA, and

that Service -had turned over

State Deprtment data to

Jaffe, Servicewas mysteriously

On December 7, 1950, Rep-

resentative Hugh D. Scott Jr,

of Pennsylvania told the

House of the conversation

which he had with Mr. Muccio

in Pusan, Korea, on his re-

cent visit to the front.

“Let me tell you a few

Activities on Feb, 12, 1948,

that in 1941 he had called the

attention of Dean Achesbn,

then Undersecretary of State,

to the charges made by Whit-

taker Chambers that Donald

and Alger Hiss were members

of an under-cover Communist

cell operating within the

United States Government.

Alger Hiss was serving with

Acheson at the time.

Testifjnng under oath, Mr,

Berle said that Mr. Acheson

was unimpressed, that he de-

and that he “would vouch for

them absolutely.”

Leading members of Con-

gress ackowledge that if Mr.

dirty work for the Reds.

It is so sinister that

only one journalist has

dared mention it by name.

Only two Members of

Congress had courage

enough to denounce it.

Through every effort to rid

the State Department of this

equivocal character. Dean

Acheson has stood staunchly

behind Service. In 1945, after

Service’s case had been dis-

the Courts for its own sub-

versive purposes.

Read what happened to

ote'man who dared fight

Grand Jury, Acheson per-

suaded Secretary of State

Byrnes to write a letter of con-

fidence to Service - a letter

which Mr, Byrnes today pro-

at that time to the gentleman

from New York (Mr. Latham)

and myself in the presence of

a number of witnesses. The

American Ambassador to Kor-

ea said, and I am now quoting

him, We are not fighting Com-

munism.

“I said to him. What are we

fighting, Mr. Ambassador? He

said, We are fighting aggres-

investigated the charges, the

subsequent theft of secret Gov-

ernment documents, and their

transmittal to Russia, as well

as the Yalta betrayal, could

Fifty Cents a Copy

Ofk fm

In 1950, when Service was

called back from India by the

Loyalty Review Board for a

re-hearing, after Senator

McCarthy had revived the

charges against him, Acheson

authorized a State Department

statement declaring that the

McCarthy charges were “dead,

discredited and disproven.”

The statement said that “the

sppathy and good wishes of

the whole Department go out”

to Service and his family.

Job J. Miieeio

One of the architects of the

American disaster in Korea

is John J. Muccio, American

Ambassador. After the depar-

ture of General Hodge’s oc-

cupation army in 1948, Am-

any means the worst, nor will

time permit me to tell you all

of that conversation. I would,

however, like to say what

shocked me most of all was

the statement by Ambassador

Muccio as follows, and I quote.

The Russians had every right

to arm the North Koreans.

“I asked him, Why do you

say that, Mr. Ambassador? He

replied. Because we armed

Chiang Kai-shek and that

bunch of crooks.”
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ing American in Korea. He

faithfully carried out Secre-

tary Acheson’s directives.

For this reason, the state

of mind of Mr, Muccio on Far
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Uncle Sam's Acheson Used to Work (or Uncle Joe

Big U. S. D)an

For Red Poland

Brother of Alqer Hiss,

Partner of Acheson, Acts

For Stalin's Polish Poppets

WASHINGTON-Oneofthe

most shameful episodes in Sec-

disgraceful career was the

U. S. loan of 190,000,000 to

the Communist puppet gov-

ernment of Poland in 1946.

These American funds en-

abled the bloody Red regime

to continue in power in the

face of the overwhelming op-

.

position of the Polish people.

Acheson was then Under-

secretary of State, and it was

his rf'esponsibility to make

final decisions on all foreign

loans.

certain that the loan would be

pressed at the ;State Depart-

ment by the right people by

Washin^on lawyers. They se-

lected Acheson’s own law firm

Acheson and Shorh.

The lawyer whom the firm

desipated to handle the case

was Donald Hiss, brother of

Alger Hiss, who, with his bro-

ther, was a member of the

Communist-front coterie in tl^e

Government in Washingtop

become a particular protege

of Dean Acheson’s, and had

been made a partner in Ach-

eson’S' law firm after leaving

the Government service.
(

Opposed Loan

Arthur Bliss Lane, Ameri-

can Ambassador to Poland, op-

posed the loan, but Mr. Ache-

son decided in favor of the Po-

lish Communists. Later, when

the loan was exposed by Con-

pessman Paul W. Shafer,

Acheson denied that he had

profited financially from the

THE CAS AGAMET

SCRETAtr OF STATE

DEAN ACHESON

WANTED!

,

A Pro-American Seaetary of State

Congressman Hugh D, Scott, Jr,, on his recent return from

Korea, told us that one of the questions asked him by our G. L’s

on the filing line was:

“How about this guy Acheson, is he on our side?”

It is a question which is being increasingly asked at home

as the American people awake to a realization of who is respon-

sible for the fearful national humiliation which we have suffered

in the Far East.

With American soldiers dying miserably in Korea before

the shock troops of Communism, America confronts the grim

fact that its foreip policy .is in the hands of a man whose

entire career reeks with pro-Communism.

In the whole roll call of Washington officialdom there is

probably no man more unfit to hold public office at a time like

this than Dean Acheson as Secretary of State.

And yet, in the face of an almost nation-wide demand for

his dismissal, President Truman stubbornly persists in retaining

him, and in following his advice.

So this life-long. Stalin appeaser continues arrogantly to

chart American foreign policy,

Nothing is more important to the American people, if they

want to stop Russia, than to know the truth about Acheson.

Some of the truth has already penetrated the public con-

sciousness. A deep and smouldering distrust of the State

Department is spreading, with prairie fire intensity, over the

entire nation.

But there is still much which is misunderstood.

When we examine the indictment against Acheson, the

thing which strikes us between the eyes is the blasting weight

SERVICE FOR RUSSIA

WAS WALIPICATION’

Senator Millard Tydings

of ‘Operation Whitewash’

First Political Sponsor

WASHINGTON-Itisamattei

of public record in Congres-

sional archives that Dp
Acheson-the man whom Pres-

ident Truman recently hailed

as the “foremost foe of Com-

munism” " was once on the

payroll of the President’s one-

time pal “Good old Joe” Stalin,

Secretary of State Acheson

was legal counsel to Soviet

Russia before he entered our

Government’s service.

Paradoxically, the man who

revealed this ileton in Ache-

son’s past was Senator Millard

Tydings of Maryland, who re-

cently achieved notoriety as

the Secretary’s most unre-

strained defender against

(contmedonpaae sem)

Dean Acheson stands convicted of incompetence or worse,

not upon a single count, hut upon wholesale malfeasance and

nonfeasance. When we total the evidence, it is damning in its

In November, 1945, Mr, Acheson, then Undersecretary of

State, appeared with Paul Robeson at New York’s Madison

Square Garden, under the auspices of an organization which

has since been cited by the Attorney General of the United

States as a Communist front, and declared that-

“There is no specific reason to suppose (that)

Legion Head

Asks Removal

of Dean Acheson

Declares American People

Have Lost Confidence In

State Department "Pinks"

INDIANAPOLIS, Sept. 21.-

The dismissal of Dean G.

Acheson as Secretary of State

was demanded today by George

N. Craig, National Commander

of the American Legion, in a

sjieech delivered at a Constitu-

tion Day meeting here.

“It is increasingly appar-

ent,” said Commander Craig,

“that the people of the United

States have lost confidence in

the trustworthiness of our

State Department. Its officals

must be replaced if that con-

fidence is to he restored.

of }90,000,000 with American

taxpayer’s money, for which

his law firm received a fee of

people” will ever be opposed.
be a welcome relief to the

This false picture of the relationship between the United American people. It should he

States and Communist Russia has (mllmd on page tm) demanded at once.”
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Before he left China, Gen- Tells Un-American Actiyities _ ,,
eral Wedemeyer was gagged, Committee that kestieation .

SAN FRANCISCO, - The hut a press release was issued e *i,|n n
,

J J Rfts some of his jnfortoate

forgotten man of the Korean in his name in wMch the Na-
° "llMlipilO Heal Would

ideas for State Department

In 1947, while the Chinese The Korea section of the publicity director of the Demo-

immunists were still contain- Renort is s i 1 a secret. cratic National Committee to

the Yellow River, General Wed- ations. General Wedemeyer of his battleship orders.

emeyer was sent to survey the gave specific suggestions as to This was as far as the Com- 'Ij

military situation, It was one what should be done to safe- mittee got in its quiz of Sam ' i

of the few really intelligent guard Korea against Commun- Carp in 1939. It was apparent
^

of China with i

the present in high places

Mr. Acheson gress decided to look into

churia and all of China south emeyer Korean report because At this point, Dean Ache-

of the Yellow River from Red it would show the nation that son, then Undersecretary of

conquest. The plan involved byhissuppressionof the report State, entered the case.

American financial and supply in 1947, he and his Russia-first Acheson made a peremptory

WARNING!

Headlines! Don’t give it

away! .Hold on to it.

Your friends will want

championea -a program lor a

ten year lend lease :sekp for

to arm the Chinese Red army,



SOME OF DEAN ACHESON'S HOYS'

ever, these are only pwty la- Party was not developed fully of the original editors of

bels. To be more descriptive, at the Tydings Committee AMASIA,Jaffe’s magazine,

China: the other democratic was made to pursue the Lat- State Department spy case of

Chin^” timore trail to its relentless 1945, in which Jaffe pleaded

^

This, of course, is the fam- conclusion. ‘ guilty,

iliar Moscow lie, which Dean But this much was adduced, Ju 1947, Lattimore’s wife,

Acheson and Owen Lattimore Louis R Budenz, former top Eleanor, in cooperation with a

accepted, that the Chinese Communist, testified unquali- curious pup of Commie sus-

Communists are just 'aprian fiedly that Lattimore had been pects, left-wingers and fellow

democrats.’ identified to him, in' several travelers Ipdied the Wash-

On February 16, 1946, Jes- mee^gs of top officers of the ington radio station, WQQW,

sup signed a letter which was Parly, as the head of the Com- and was a member of the

mto a Super-Sociahst

World Government is told

in the 196-page book-
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ted States should discontinue Earl Browder, Jack Stachel Eodman family of Washing- constitutional Ekational League

making atom bombs, and that and Frederick Vanderbilt Meld ton, members of which have 342 Madison Ave., Nc? York n

the disposal of our ejdstent as those who had named Latti- frequently been chargedj in

stockpile of bombs should be more as an undercover Com- hearings of the Un-American

'
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The arrest on March 6, 1949

act of receiving stolen U. S,

documents from Judith Cop-

the U. N. was sheltering m

the betrayal of American

interests by the Acheson

Fifty Cents a Copy

Constitutional Educational league

342 Madison Ave.. New York 17

the magazine office was elabor- the F. B, I. from making 22 SIA case and the ‘cover-up’

ate photopphic reproducing arrests of known Eussian conspiracy, would
^

certainly

equipment. spies, lead to the revelation of the

Thanks to the vigilance of In each case, the F. B, L real pro-Soviet forces in the

Grew, the State Deparkent case against the enemy agent. Government agencies, which

insisted that the Department Bilt under the plea of not em- have been continously betray-

of Justice make a thorough' barrassing Soviet - American
,

ing us to communist Russia,

probe of the case. F.B.I. agents diplomatic relations, Acheson Dean Acheson does not dare
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Mflhiiig America Grovel

e were no <

reasons for Dean Acheson’s Speedy re-

as America’s spokesman in the United

misfit as Secretary of State.

There is an increasing belief among

States made a fearful blunder in 1945

in launching the U. N, The fact that

Alger Hiss was the Secretary General

of the San Francisco meeting which

spawned it is indicative of the dark

But since we are trapped in the U.N.,

it might at least be hoped that our State

Department spokesmen would use its

platform to defend courageously Amer-

on the simple issue of declaring Com-

munist China an aggressor, reflect a man

who is painfully unsure both of himself

and his country, The United States in

the U, N., holding every ace in its hands,

has played a fearful, vacillating and dis-

honorable role. Under Acheson’s palsied

permitted U. N. leadership to pass to

India and to Great Britain on every vital

issue. The American voice has muied

down into an abject echo of the British

Socialists.

•State Department acceptance of the

to a

on the fate of Formosa and Red admit-

tance to the U, N.

It remained for General Carlos Ro-

mulo, the unfrightened spokesmen of the

Philippines to express the depth of na-

to say, Romulo declared:

“You may stop hitting and killing my

boys so that we can discuss how to re-

Dean Acheson’s career in the U. N,

has been a record of appeasement and

made Americans ashamed.

As the most powerful nation in the

world, we had no need to plead in the

U. N., we could, at all times, have ex-

make America grovel.

Gmiiig for'MceMiir

.
in Washington is

the fact that he is not satisfied to con-

fine"
_

diplomacy.

He also insis

nation’s military policy as well.

h his midnight dreams he envisages

himself, not only as a Talleyrand, but

also as a Napoleon.

Ever since his rise to domination in

the State Department in 1945, he has

treated the Pentagon as a mere rubber-

tom, And he has been able to get away

with it, thanks to the discreet alli-

ance which he has maintained with the

Only two serious threats to Acheson’s

ments have arisen since 1945.

One of these was Louis A. Johnson,

Secretary of Defense from 1949 to 1950;

the other was General Douglas Mac-

Arthur.

of 1950 when President Truman needed

a whipping boy to fire just before the

MacArthur has proved a more formid-

able obstacle to the Acheson machina-

The web of intrigue is being contin-

uously spun at the State Department

to trap and destroy America’s, greatest

the ghastly situation which now yawns

in East Asia.

If Acheson succeeds in pulling down

MacArthur-and he has.powerful British

as well as Fair Deal support in his at-

tempt-the collapse of our whole Ameri-

can security position in the Pacific will

WAy m, Mr. President?

The defiant stubbornness with which

President Truman clings to Secretary of

State Acheson is one of the most fright-

ening portents of the war crisis facing

the United States.

It is a performance almost childish

in its peevishness,

With one breath, the President calls

In the next breath, he declares that

Dean Acheson will remain in the Secre-

taryship of State as long as he is Presi-

dent, despite the fact that one of the

most formidable groundswells of pubfic

opinion in American history is roaring

or

make such a mistake ... for long.

There might be some feebly excuse for

the Truman attitude if Dean Acheson

was a capable Secretary of State who

Unfortunately, Acheson represents an

almost all-time low among our forty-

nine Secretaries of State, both as to

Cal Alley-Mempliis'CQfflmerao/ Appeo)

“Attack!!”

ability and integrity. During his years

in the State Department he has been

the conscious architect of the greatest

national humiliation which a proud

To objectify the disaster which has

come to America, we have only to re-

count how our power has receded in the

lien Acheson became Underkcretary

vincible alliance of 1,790,009,000 people

in the free nations of the world. Our

enemy, c

the support of only 200,000,000 against

us.

Today, the population count of the

gering total of 830,000,000.

In five years, after one of the most

smashing military victories in history,

we have tossed away, by a craven policy

of Russia appeasement, our military

hegemony over the world.

The Secretary of State who has pre-

sided over this catastyophe has been

ure on the part of an employee, any cor-

ner businessman, even a haberdasher,

would know what to do.

ful servant off the payroll without a

sitation. He would not keep

But President Truman, in the face of

Acheson’s appalling record, holds onto

him as the chief of his Cabinet with a

The next few months may decide the

Can we afford to go into that perilous

future with a man directing our foreign

That is the question which President

Truman must answer as he communes

with himself in the silent night hours

in the Blair House.

Why wait, Mr. President?

WNBI DEAN ACHESON HUB) TO SOVIEHZE JAPAN

State Department Red Clique

If and when General Mac-

coterie to prevent them from

pingRu,
"

in Japan.

sway,

Stalin would already have a

puppet in the Emperor’s pal-

ace.

loving Dean hasn’t been able

to get away with his schem-

lin’s plans, after V-J Day,

called for a

of Japan ii

sphere of influence. He was

strengthened in this purpose

’

Eh by belief that the appease-

N
“

PS
pa

ill'
enongli mto He peace te en-

S,’

SS' .

^ n ' was Joseph C. Grew, Under-

p secretary of State on V-J Day,

a man who knew the score,

^
particularly when it came to

w Red Russia.

[isHr

Acheson Clique Wanted to

But two men stood in Sta-

lin’s way. One was General

Confiscate Business and

Redistribute Land

The directives which Mac-

Arthur was to follow in Ja-

pan were based upon the

existent social and economic

order in Japan, pending the

Lauchlin Currie, Owen Latti-
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that should be printed" the Amer-

ican people will be more quickly
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our free institutions.

When headlines receives a

Ofuditjine we will greatly appre-

ciate it if a copy is sent us for

out files.

ing in terms of a social revo-

lution in Japan, with abolition

of the monarchy, confiscation

Through a State Depart-

ment intrigue in August, 1945,

the new President Truman

was

in 1

The pro-Commnnist newspa-

per P. M. greeted this change

with the boast, “Now State

ter appreciation of what the

came to a clash with MacAr-

thur over Soviet-American re-.,

lations in Japan,

1 have a veto over

ceding to the Russians only

consultative powers.

Then John, Carter Vincent

was appointed as head of the

interdepartmental committee

on Japan policy in place of

Grew’s man, Eugene Dooman.

On September 6th, Vincent

convened the committee and

drastically altered MacAr-

the Mikado, The new. direc-

tives were rushed to MacAr-

thur.

Meanwhile, the Acheson

Arthur a lessqn which would

make him realize who was

boss. The General had issued

a statement in Japan declar-

ing that an occupation force

who was contemplating elab-

orate policing of Japan while

the social revolution was un-

der way, bristled at this state-

ment. On September 30th, he

Acheson Defended Roosevelt Aide

Accused As Soutce For Red Spies

Arthur, informing him that

Japan policy would be made

Sometime later, John Car-

ter Vincent got into the act

with a second rebuke. MacAr-

thur had made a sharp criti-

cism of the Communists in

statement admonishing Mac-

Arthur that he was not re-

icies. The State Department,

to build 'a “bridge of friend-

ship to the Soviet Union.’'

more was shipped to MacAr-

thur as a Reparations Com-

ser man, he would perhaps

'at tile peak of his prestige.

With the support of Secre-

tary James J. Porrestal, he

rejected the Acheson-Vincent

vigor that Acheson was forced

The policy which Acheson

has used toward MacArthur

since 1945 has been one of

constant pin-pricking. Unable

dm in Japan,

ipore MacArthur’s ideas in

Japan has been conceded as

MacArthur’s show, but the Ad-

proposal to give MacArthur

a voice in China or Korea.

Far East problem is inter-

linked and cannot be intel-

ligently handled by such di-

vided policies, American inter-

Loss of China to Communism

and Disastrous Korean War

Fruits of Acheson Policy

The present catastrophe in

Korea stems directly from

The loss of China is another

tragic monument to Acheson

stupidity.

It is a glaring commentary

been halted from exercising

authority - Japan - is the

one shining American Par

Currie Had Overruled

sertion, “I will not turn my

It is not so well known that

Acheson fronted for another

extremely important Govern-

ment Leftist who was accused

ities Committee of having sup-

for the Soviet spy ring.

This is Lauchlin Currie,

White House Administrative

In 1948, Elizabeth Bentley,

nist spy ring agent, named

Currie as one of those who

formation which she had

When Lauchlin Currie ap-

peared before the House Un-

American Activities Commit-

tee to answer the Bentley

charges, Dean Acheson ap-

peared as his counsel.

Currie’s role in the ruin of

China has been central. He

was sent twice to China by

war as American adviser to

friend of the Chiangs, he

worked stealthily to aid the

Chinese Communists. He was

responsible for the incredible

in

personal adviser to tbe. Gen-

o'.'QlietilTvirt VTfl eolo.«fa.4 Sinln.
*'

member, for a ?H),000 a year

in China.

,

was

his order, in June, 1945, on

arms winch were

shek. The U. S. chiefs of staff

and General Eisenhower had

stockpile of arras should he

given to our r
‘

pressed the Chinese Commu-

nists, and there would have

been no Korean war.

Instead, by Currie’s order,

they were d

IS were
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Reds in NationalY.W. C. A.
Shock Women From Eight
Cities at Moline Conference

I One hundred Y. W. C. A. board members and staff
employes of eight cities, were shocked and stirred in Mo-
line yesterday as they debated charges that 114 national
Y* W. leaders have “Communist or Communist-front af-
filiations which are a matter of official record in Washing-
ton/* The group of women accepted a report from one i

of its committees that Rose Terlin, editor of the Woman's ^

Press, official Y W, C. A. magazine, be asked to resign.
Rock Island, Moline, Davenport, -r- .

B^urlington, Canton, MuscaUne, morning, the members discussed
Keokuk and Ottumwa y.W.C.A. recent charges that have been
boards and staffs were represent-

^ made against the natioijal Y. W.
ed at the aUday conference in the ;c3.A. in the booklet ‘Behind the
Moline Y*W. building. The meet- Lace Curtain of the Y.W,C.A,,* by
ing was held to act on proposals .Joseph P. Kaihp, and recently car-;
to come before the 18th national ried by the 'Associated Press

—

convention of the Young Women's '-namely, that there had been an
Christian associations in San ‘infiltration of Communism in the

! Francisco next March.
A documented report showing

national Y.W.C.A.
“First of all, the board would

extensive Commtmist fiifiltration ‘like it to be known that these
in the Y.W.C.A., originally pre- charges cannot be interpreted in
pared as a confidential memoran- any way to reflect on the locsd
dum and submitted to national Y. associatoin.
executives months ago^ was made I Secondly, the local board has
public, as a ^-page booklet Mon- taken the attitude th^ a thorough
day by the Constitutional. Educa— investigation of the matter should
tional league in New York.

^ ^ 'jje conducted and that future .ac—
The in(iuiry into the activities tion should be determined by the

of the Y.W.C.A. developed as a facts revealed through such ah
result of the resignations a year investigation. The local board
ago of the president and two other would like to make it clear to the
officers of the Queens, N. Y., public that it is opposed to Com-
Y.W. over the issue of Comipuhist muaaistic infiltration and Will pro-
influence in the organization. The test firmly to the nation^ organs-^
investigation was conducted and 'zation requesting a thorough house
the report prepared by the cleaning.
league's research depar^ent \in- '

**lt should.be kept In mind that-
der the direction of Joseph P. our main objective. is based upon
Kamp, former magazine, and the principles of the Young Worn-
newspaper editor and vice chair*
manu of the league..

en's Christian association and all
that such a "title implies. We are

The report, entitled “feehind interested only in developing
the Laca Curtains of. the Y, W, Christian ideals and democratic
C. A.," declares that' “both - deft attitudes. We will not tolerate any
and brazen touches of Communist* attitude or conduct on the part of
propaganda are to be ^ound- in our .membership or on, the part of
Y.W. booklets and xjamphlets, officers, either of the national or
hymn books and, prayer ' books, local basis, that will* in any way
magazines and newsletters, in he interpreted as anti-Christian
most of ^which the writings of or anti-American,
Communist authors are recorn- “The point of view as outlined
mended and advertised.'' It then

; hy the previous statement is
quotes the alleged Red propaganda : whole-heartedly subscribed to by’
and lists the records of the authors the members of the Rock Island
iq nmuerous organizations brand- 'Young Women's Christian associa-
ed by the attorney general or con- tion board 'of directors, the staff
gressional committees as Com— and the executive director."
munist. Members of the Rock Island

IVDcs. Arthur Forest Anderson, .Y, W*. C. A. board are:
president of the national board of Mesdames A, Carl F, Anderson,
the Y.W.C.A., said the booklet Elvm W* Anderson, DeArmond S.
is a “sorry compilation of in-

;
Apple, Earl F. Aubrey, John P.

Miss Olive DeBord, Mesdames
Harry Denecke, George Ellis, W
Lloyd Keepers, Walter J. Klock-
au, *D. G. Long, Ben H. Potter, R.
C. Sandberg, R. H. Redding and
Milton H. Scheuerman, Miss Fran-
ces Sollenberger, and Mesdames
Birger Swenson, George W. Wick-
strom and David R. Willming.
Mrs. E. C, Bopf, chairman of the

Moline Y.W. board, expressed her-
self as strpngly opposed to Com-
munism and added: “We are deep-
ly concerned. I am sure every
woman at the conference wants to
keep the Y.W. a Christian institu-
tion. But most of us have not re-
ceived the booklet, and have not
had an opportunity to study the
accusations."
Mrs. Earl P. Aubrey and Mrs.

George W, Wickstrom, Rock Is-
land board members, demanded at
the conference that local Ys should
act promptly and vigorously to
“clean out Communists from na-
tional and regional Y.W. head-
quarters."
A spirited debate occurred with-

in the Bock Island Y.W. board and
some of its committees several
months ago, it. was revealed, over
charges made by some board
members- that much material re-
ceived from the public affairs
committee of the national Y.W.
and the Woman's Press magazine
contain Communist propaganda
and resolutions.
Two pages of “public affair.s”

resplutions were tabled for . “fur- I

ther study" at the conference yes-
terday.

Delegates from the Clinton
Y.W, reported that they i^rotested
vigorously to the national
V,W.C.A. almost a year ago. Bur-
lington Y representatives said,
“We .have to bring back 'the an-
swers. we have -been asked, ‘What
^are iifou going to do about this?' ”

. ‘No Justification.^

Miss Bertha Gregory of Chicago,
a regional director of the Y:W-
and a member of the national
board, was present at the .8-city
conference, and said; “Any organ-
ization today wMph is helping
peoplp is subject ‘ to criticism.
There is no justification whatever
for the charge that is made. It is

done to divide us in order that we
may be conquered.”

“people in their thinking should
be discriminating, and should
make distinctions between Com-
munists and Jibprals or progres-
sives,” Miss Jeanette Kiskaddon,
executive secretary of the Moline
Y- W, C. A., said today. “Most
people felt yesterday that the at-
tack was aji unfair one against a
-90-year-old institution which has
served the country well. The

accuracies, insidious half-Jruths,
perverted facts, and flagrant sup-
pression of the ultimate tru^."
Answer Called *Not Adequate.'

Mrs, William M. Brandon, who
is both the board president and the
.acting executive secretary of the
Davenport Y.W.C.A., told an
Argus reporter after the Moline.^
meeting:

“National's answer is not ade-
quate. I know that if 1 ever was
attacked in that way and if the
accusations were untrue, I would
bring suit for libel. If there are
•^half-truths in the charges, as
-claimed, what is the half that is
jtrue?" Mrs. Brandon said that all
'five .of the Davenport women at
;the conference believe that “these
:serious charges must be an-
swered."
Mrs. Walter H. Congdon, execu-

tive secretary of the Rock Island
Y.W*3 and Mrs, Birger Swenson,
.president of the board, said that
a statement would be issued by
their board after a meeting this
morning. The board's statement
^ollows:

“At the regular board meeting
of the Rock Island Y.W.C.A. this

Burgess and Wesley E. Clark,

group as a whole felt we should
ask the ’national Y. W. for a state-
ment so that we can have -the
facts. Our local Y. W. C.- A s
.have kept their sl^irts clean of
any tinge of Communism. We are
organized for service to the girls
of the community ”

The- Constitutional Education
league, which made the repoi:t»
was organized in 1919 by veterans
of the First World war under the
spon*sorship of former President
William Howard Taft and Gen-
eral Leonard- Wood. Its present
chairman is Lambert Fairchild.
Mr. Kamp, author of the booklet,
has published many documented,
•exposures of Communist activity
in American life.

Magazine Cited.

As evidence of the extent of
Red infiltration, the report states
that in one year the Woman's
Press magazine of the Y. W. C. A.
“published articles by 32 writers
whose records of Communist af-
filiation are listed in government
files;” that in 26 issues “80 of the
leading features were contributed
by writers with Communist rec-
ords;!' that one Y. W. C, A. book-
let alone “recommends the writ-
ings of 40 authors whose dossiers
in official investigating agencies
in Washington show a total of 320
.citations for their Communist con-
nections.”
Mr. Kamp says that the report

was first submitted to the attor-
ney for the national Y. W. C. A.
board and that the Y's lawyer
caused a collateral investigation to
be made by a former FBI* agent,
“whose report substantiated the
serious charges made herein.”
Kamp said his report, requested
by Y. W. supporters, is now being
made public because efforts to
bring" about “corrective action”
within the Y. W. C- .A.’ “proved
fruitless” and were met with “de-
nials, evasions, misrepresentations
and a studied* refusal to face the
facts;*'

.

One speaker at the. Moline con-
ference call.ed the charges “fun-
ny,” but most of those present ap-
peared shocked, especially when
blasphemy in some songs used in
some Y. W. assemblies was quot-
ed!. The New York report points!
out that a new Y. W. C. A. book
called “We Plan Our Own 'Wor-
ship Services” recommend's the
writings of a number of atheistic
Communists as “useful in plan-
-ning services.” Among those rec-
ommended is Langston Hughes,
who has written “Goodbye, Christ
Jesus, Lord God Jehovah. Beat it

on away from here now. Make
way for a new guy with no re-
ligion at' all, a real guy named
Marx Corrimunist, Levin Peasant,
Stalin Worker, me.”

CONSTITUTIONAL EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE INC.
342 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

I enclose $ ( cash, stamps, money order or check ) for
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Copies 5 for $1.00; $30 per hundred.
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Reds, New Dealers Use Ike in Plot to Hold Power

Who'S Promoting
AND WHATS BEHIND

WE WANT tKE'
I ^ I

This entire issue is devoted to the above subject

Financial 'Angels’

Of New Deal Are

Now Boosting Ike

Democrats and Ked-Fronters

Predominate at First ‘Make
Eisenhower President' Rally

For a candidate who is be-
ing presented as a conserva-
tive alternative to the Com-
munist - ridden Roosevelt-Tru-
man New^ and Fair Deals,
General Eisenhower is attract-
ing an amazing amount of
New^ Deal, Fair Deal and Com-
munist Fellow Traveler spon-
sorship and support.
The ‘Eisenhower Bandwag-

on Committee', which staged
the recent silly spectacle at
Madison Square Garden, is an
interesting case in point. Its
list of sponsors reads like a
roll call of Roosevelt-Truman
Left Wingers recruited from
Broadv/ay's theatre and night
club belt. j-

A third of the Committee
members have citations in
government files for their af-

filiations with Communist
front organizations.

Six members — Russel
Crouse, Oscar Hammerstein,
Moss Hart, Quentin Reynolds,
Richard Rodgers and Arthur
Schwartz — were original

sponsors of the Independent
Citizens Committee of the
Arts, Sciences, and Profes-
sions, organized by the Com-
munists to support the Roose-
velt-Truman ticket in 1944.

This outfit changed its name
to the National Council of the
Arts, Sciences, and Professions
and arranged the Scientific

and Cultural Conference for
{Continued on page fourteen)

Elect Ike, Spend
More For Foreign

Aid, Says Javits

Need Eisenhower To Combat
Poverty In Poor Countries

Congressman Jacob Javits,

,
a Me-too Republican, has been
vigorously campaigning for
Eisenhower in recent weeks.
Most speakers for Ike have
been dealing in generalities
when it comes to explaining
what Ike stands for. Repre-
sentative Javits is different.
He frankly says that the Re-
publican Party needs Ike's
leadership to put over a big-
ger and better New Deal give-
away program for Europe,
Asia, Africa and elsewhere.

T/n *v j Vh. Mv
its told the Women's National
Republican Club that the
G.O.P. must sponsor an ag-
gressive program to combat
poverty in the backward coun-
tries of the world. It was to
be done in three wavs:

“First, by inspired and de-
cisive leadership.

“Second,, by heavy reliance
on the productive resources of
the American private econo-
my, which has been little util-

ized in terms of the economic
reconstruction of the free
world.

“Third, by a bold and ven-
turesome expansion of the
present foreign assistance
program , . ,

“Those of us who support
Gen. Eisenhower have done
so because we believe that in

this field he is without an
equal."

INTERNATIONALISTS
PLAY LEADING ROLE

Me-too Republicans Join In
Scheme to Deprive People
Of Voice on Foreign Policy

The great mystery in the
1952 election' is the tremen-
dous pressure developing be-
hiiid th i His. rd. a^ci caiidid«ey.

Concededly, General Eisen-
hower is a likeable and ex-
tremely able man whose rec-
ord in World War II won the
admiration of all Americans.
But this does not explain the
high-powered publicity build-
up with which his promoters
are attempting to overwhelm
the public.

America has another mili-

tary hero in the person of
General Douglas MacArthur
whose career has been even
more glamorous than that of
Eisenhower. And yet there is

no such terrific drive by the
press, radio, mass circulation

magazines and ‘liberal' opin-

ion leaders behind MacArthur.
There is no insistence, even

by his warmest admirers, that

we have to take MacArthur
for President, or else . . . !

Why then, is there such a
sense of indispensability and
blind, unquestioning trust, in

the Eisenhower candidacy?
Such things don't just hap-

pen in politics.

Dbviously, some powerful
element is attempting to cre-

ate an effect of urgency and
'acvitwblUty
Who and what k r^ehind HV
Seeking the answer to this

question leads to one of the
most incredible and frighten-

(Continued on page fourteen)

Norman Thomas, Top
Socialist, Lauds Ike

New York, Feb, 26 — Nor-

man Thomas, long time leader

of American Socialists and
perennial candidate for^ the

Presidency on the Socialist

Party ticket, today put in his

plug for General Dwdght D.

Eisenhower for the Republi-

can Presidential nomination.
Speaking before an Assem-

bly audience at New York
University, Thomas said:

“I think I like Ike, but Pm
not sure what Ike likes."

Our Patriotic Duty

l HEADLINES is not political or partisan; it is not
interested in the political fortunes of any party or candidate;

, it is exclusively dedicated to the preservation of the American
wav of life

L JtiOWo . .4 ntujtJ* Ole p’urhtjeC"!

^ scene, with subversive and un-Aii*eritan implications, threat-
ens the destruction of the American system, it is our patriotic

j duty to present the facts to the public, especially when the
; truth is being kept from the ordinary channels of public

information.
^ Therefore, an analysis of General Eisenhower's candi-
' dacy is presented in this issue, (1) because there are un-

^
mistakable signs of a conspiracy to prevent the American
people from exercising their right to make a ballot-box

f decision on policies affecting the very existence of constitu-

t tional government: (2) becapse notorious un-American ele-

ments are promoting fte Eisenhower candidacy: and (3)
because the election of Eisenhower to the Presidency, under

' his present sponsorship, would insure the continuance in

Washington, during the next four years, of the same
Socialist, pro-Communist and appease-Russia policies, which

^ have brought the United States to its present precarious

;

position, both throughout the world and at home.
^ That subversive elements have been able to capture

for their own ends a beloved national leader of the exalted

: stature of General Eisenhower makes the danger which

f
confronts America all the more grave.

I
American voters need these facts, if they are to make

* an intelligent, American decision in this Presidential year.

f . I

:



Eisenhower Sponsors Inject

Phony 'Smear' Into Compaign

Sen. Duff Calls Truthful TaCOb Potofskv
Charges 'Hitler-Technique; J

^

Red Rags Hit Ike’s Critics JJllllUail^S Heir

That some of General Ei- BcHitld 52 BOOHl

Made First Speech For

'Ike-For-Pres/cfenf

That some of General Ei-

senhower’s supporters will

make a last minute attempt
to confuse the 1952 issue by
raising the phony charge of

‘Fascist, ‘anti-Semite’ and ‘bi-

got’ against the Ge^neral’s op-

ponents is seen in Senator
James H. Duff’s attack on the

Taft campaign on March 5th.

Senator Duff, in a lecture

at Town Hall, New York,
singled out John E. Willey of

Portland, Maine, a Taft sup-
porter, as his target.

Willey, according to Sena-
tor Duff, declared: “the backers
of Gen. Eisenhower for Presi-

dent are international bankers,

and showmen, bathing beau-

ties, showgirls and Left Wing-
ers are supporting him.”
According to the Pennsyl-

vania Senator, such a state-

ment is an evidence of ‘Hitler-

ian technique’ and ‘un-Ameri-
can’.

The absurdity of Duff’s tir-

ade is proved by the fact that
everything which Mr. Willey
is alleged to have said is a
matter of public record. The
Maine man^ could have made
his statement much stronger,

without stretching the truth,

as may be seen in this issue

of Headlines*
Previous false charges that

Eisenhower opponents were
using ‘smears’ which appeared
in two Left Wing New York
dailies, the Post and the Com-
pasSi show that the Duff out-

burst is a calculated move by
Ike’s backers to introduce ugly
smear tactics into the cam-
paign. The Post and the Com-
pass are old hands at the
smear game.
Taft and MacArthur sup-

porters may expect the mud-
guns to go to work on them
as the convention nears. While
all decent Americans deplore
the raising of religious and
minority issues in a campaign
which should be conducted on
the plane of honest debate,
General Ike has too many pro-
fessional poison-pen experts
in his entourage to keep such
filth out of the campaign.
These despicable smear art-

ists have been so successful in
destroying their patriotic op-
position so many times in the
past that in their present role
as Eisenhower supporters they
can be expected to use their
lying tactics again and again.
The opponents of General

Ike can meet such opposition
only by telling the truth,^ OVOr
and over again.

Any analysis of General Ei-
senhower’s cuvjous sponsors
must include at least passing
reference to Jacob Potofsky,
long-time Socialist and Presi-
dent of the CIO Amalgamated
Clothing Workers. In early
August 1951, just before the
current boom for Ike got
started, Potofsky spent three
long hours with the General
in Paris talking politics.

Potofsky, who succeeded
Sidney Hillman as head of the
clothing workers, was first to
suggest Ike for President in a
public address.
On December 14, 1946, a few

weeks after the General had
made the main address at the
CIO convention in Atlantic
City, Potofsky made a speech
at a dinner in honor of the
union magazine- Labor -And
NaUoUy edited by the one-time
Communist J. B. S. Hardman.
Warning his audience against
making the mistake of third
party political action, and sug-
gesting instead that they bore
from within existing parties,
Potofsky said:
“The emergence of a nation-

al leader like General Eisen-
howei% Governor Ellis Arnall,
Henry A. Wallace, Senator

Editorial

POTOFSKY

Claude Pepper, or even a Re-
publican like Wendell Willkie-

is a certainty. Such a figure

will take the country along
the road of progressive reform
marked out by Franklin D.
Roosevelt.”

“Progressive reform,” of

course, is only Left Wing gob-
bledegook for Marxist Social-

ism.

It is interesting, in view of

the efforts of Senator Lodge
and others to prove that Ike
is a Republican, to recall that
this notorious Red labor boss
classified Eisenhower with
pro-Communist Wallace, New
Dealer Amall and the pro-
Russian, Red-fronter Pepper.

CONGRESS WOULDN'T DARE!

On the day following the New Hampshire primary. Sen. Guy
M. Gillette (D., Iowa), announced in Washington that he was
sending an investigator into the state to check on reports that

‘‘scurrilous” or “smear’' literature was used in the Presidential
primary campaign.

The Senator declared that while the use of such literature

is not illegal, it is “a highly dangerous, unethical and un-Amer-
ican practice.”

We heartily agree. But we are contrained to add, that it

is just as dangerous, unethical and un-American to hurl the

opprobrious terms “scurrilous” and “smear” in an attempt to

discredit truthful charges, which is becoming a standard

practice of Eisenhower promoters.

, We doubt that Sen. Gillette will find much pay dirt in New
Hampshire, but we are glad to give him an advance tip about

a vicious and scurrilous political smear book that will soon

be published in New York. It will be called ‘The Troublemakers’

and will make false charges against hundreds of anti-Commu-
nist, pro-American supporters of General MacArthur, Senator

Taft, etc. One of its authors is a former member of the Com-
munist spy ring. It will be labeled as a report of the so-called

Anti-Defamation League.

Senator Gillette’s Elections Committee should investigate

this book and the elements behind it. But we have slim hopes.

The ADL is much too powerful. As we said in our editorial of

March 15, 1951, “CONGRESS WOULDN’T DARE.”

New-Fair Dealer

Master-Minding

Ike’s Publicity

Ex-Fascist ‘Ghost-Writer’
For Roosevelt Wrote Truman
Speeches in 1948 Campaign

^

Master-minding the publi-
city for the Eisenhower-for-
President Committee in Wash-
ington is one John Franklin
Carter, better known under
his pen name, Jay Franklin.

Carter is the prize weather-
1

vane of American politics. His
^ ideological .shifts and turns
have litej.'ally boxed the com-
pass.

In 1933, after a career as a
newspaperman in Washington,
he visited Europe- and became
enamored of the Fascist sys-

i tern, then thriving under Mus-
solini. He returned to New
York to announce to the press
that he planned to organize
a ‘Nationalist’ movement in
the United States. He appoint-
ed a few local gauleiters, but
getting little response, soon
wearied of the Fascist pro-
ject.

He next came to the sur-
face as an ardent New Dealer.
During the first two Roosevelt
administrations, he was the
Walter Winchell of the early
New Deal. His columns were
fervent paeans of praise of
Rooseveltism. In between, he
found time to dash off a eulo-
gistic biography of pro-Com-
munist Fiorello H. La Guar-
dia, Sidney Hillman’s lawyer,
who became Mayor of New
York, and Director of
U.N.R.R.A.

In the 1944 campaign, Car-
ter was a ghost writer for
Roosevelt, and was one of the
big men in the White House
entourage.

After P.D.R.'s I’eelection, he
made the mistake of writing
an article for a national week-
ly in .which he revealed some
White House confidences and
fell from New Deal favor.

However, in the 1948 cani-

paign he was writing Pair
Deal speeches for Truman.
He next hit the headlines

when Governor Tom Dewey
hired him to handle Dewey
publicity in Albany. This job
was the stepping stone to his

present assignment with ‘Op-
eration Eisenhower’, for which
he was given a leave of ab-

sence by the Governor.
In the weird conglomeration

of opportunists and party-
jumpers who compose the
present Eisenhower campaign
personnel, Carter should feel

right at home. Except for in-

ternationalism, nobody knows
where anybody stands on the
issues, including Ike.
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Ike's GIs, Who Know Him Best, Vote for Toft
.

^ :

Frankfort-am-Main, March
13— Among those who know
Gen. Eisenhower best, its Taft,

2 to 1,

This was revealed here to-

day as the newspaper, Over-
seas Weekly^ announced the
results of its Presidential

straw poll of American sold-

iers in^ Eisenhower’s NATO
command.
Of more than 2,000 soldiers

polled, Taft won 56% of the
Republican ballots. Eisenhow-
er and Earl Warren tied for
second place with 22% each.

Ike Captive In Plot
{Continued)

gusted Republicans stayed at
home by the millions, and Tru-
man coasted in^

It is plainly obvious that in

the internationalist time-table,
1952 is marked down as Eisen-
hower’s year.
The Eisenhower boom, this

time for the Republican nom-
ination, began impressively in
1950 when Governor Dewey
(who recently said he was
‘^sick” of hearing the fre-
quently voiced claim that ^*WE
are doing all the fighting in
Korea”) announced that he
was for Ike in 1952. Since
then, every channel of pub-
licity and every public rela-

ii^s gimmick has been used

RED TERROR

This 68-page book tells

about a powerful secret
underground that does the
dirty work for the Reds.

Read what happened to
one man who dared fight
Communism in high places.

Fifty Cents a Copy

Order from
Constitutional Educational League,

342 Madison Ave., New York 17.

to spotlight Eisenhower as the
man of destiny. His appoint-
ment to head NATO was to

be the springboard for a tri-

umphant return home, before
the convention, as a national
hero. It was believed by the
internationalist master-minds
that a demand for Ike, of
tidal wave proportions, would
zoom up during the closing

months of 1951 and in early
1952, The first Gallup polls in

1951 seemed to indicate that
such a groundswell was de-
veloping.
Then things began to hap-

pen which blurred the picture.

The Korean War, instead of
being a pushover, which would
have glamorized the inter-

nationalist gang in the State
Department, turned sour and
dragged into a humiliating
stalemate. President Truman
made the ineffable mistake of

trying to publicly humiliate
General MacArthur. General
Eisenhower’s own assignment
to NATO, instead of resulting

in heart - stirring triumphs,
bogged down into a depressing
wrangle with reluctant allies,

and produced nothing more
than a paper army and blue-

print air fields.

As plans for a triumphant
return of Eisenhower, ac-

claimed as the indispensable
Presidential candidate, c o 1-

lapsed, Senator Robert A.
Taft, undeterred by the Eisen-
hower ballyhoo, went to the
country and found the Repub-
lican rank-and-file straining at
the .leash for an all-out fight

against Achesonism and
Europe-Firstism.

So the internationalists, for

the first time in years, face the
nightmarish prospect of a cam-
paign in which the Republican
Party will make a clean-cut

fight on the issue of America-
first. There is every popular
indication that such a cam-
paign will sweep the country,
regardless of whom the Demo-
crats nominate.
With the chips down, the

internationalists can be expec-
ted to hold nothing back in

their desperate attempt to put
over Eisenhower in Chicago.
They may yet win, if their

opponents in the Republican
Party do not work with tire-

less determination to stop
them. History has shown that

it is a- dangerous mistake to

underestimate the skill and
cunning of the international-

ists and leftists in American
politics. They ' know all the
tricks.

General Eisenhower’s per-

sonal role in the whole situ-

ation is an unpleasant one. A
fundamentally decent man and
a great American, he finds

hip^elf caught in the relent-

less grip of sinister forces
which he cannot resist. Per-
sonally, he would prefer, as he
has revealed repeatedly, to get
away from it all and retire to
his farm in Gettysburg, But
his backers and friends need
him so desperately that he
cannot walk out on them now.
He must go along with their
plans.
The elements who want to

strongarm a Republican nom-
ination for Eisenhower are the
same forces who have opened
to him every advancement in

his fabulous career. It was
their influence that plck^“him"^
for the top' war-time job in

Europe, over the heads of 366
outranking officers. It was
their influence which gave him
the Presidency of Columbia. It

was their influence which had
him selected for his greatest

job, at SHAPE. It is their

backing which has put behind
him the extraordinary press

and radio support which has
made him a legendary figure.

He cannot break away from
his benefactors now, even if

he wanted to.

Internationalism has had a
glitteringly successful career

in national politics since 1933.

It faces its first serious chal-

lenge in 1952 in the terrific

battle now being waged by
traditional, American-minded
Republicans determined to stop
the Eisenhower blitzkrieg.

Red Magazine

Is Backing Ike as

GOP Candidate

Max Ascoli’s private pulpit,
the- fortnightly Reporter, has
been an unqualified supporter
of the full New Deal-Fair
Deal Socialist program. It

stands slightly to the left,

even of the New Republic and
the Nation, It is consistently
pro- Acheson, pro - welfare,
state, and pro-One World.

It would be a natural as-
sumption, therefore, that The

outspoken-
ly against GeneraPTaiwc^ower
who is being presente^<»»..^
Republican with firm conser^
vative convictions.

Instead, The Reporter and
Max Ascoli have now come out
enthusiastically for Ike. They
are ready to support him even
on the Republican ticket.

Ascoli, who married wealth,
came to this country in the
Thirties as a refugee from
Italian Fascism. For several
years, his principal activity

was as a faculty member of

the New School, which, ac-

cording to a New York State
investigating committee, was
^^established by men who be-

long to the ranks of the near-
Bolshevik Intelligentsia, some
of them being too radical in

their views to remain on the
faculty of Columbia Univer-
sity.”
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was Taft. The Ohioan was in-

vited to a private dinner with
Lament and the Ogden M.
Reids of the New York Her-
ald Tribune^ and it was sub-
tly conveyed to him that if he
gave assurance that he would
go along with interventionism
(then the internationalist

chief concern) that he would
have winning support for the
nomination. Taft refused to

give any such pledge, and
Lament dropped him with a
thud. A few days later the
Herald Tribune came out for
Willkie.
When the Philadelphia con-

vention met, the Willkie drive
was so thoroughly organized .

that the /f-’Kates received a
st^>*ing telegraphic bombard-
ment from bankers, industri-
alists, business men and other
key people in their home com-
munities demanding a Willkie
nomination. The galleries of
the convention hall were
packed with 15,000 organized
Willkie rooters. Under such
pressure, the convention dele-

gates numbly succumbed and
Willkie was nominated.

It is interesting to recall
that some of the most hard-
headed Republican profession-
al politicians went along with
the Willkie putsch in the be-
lief that they were nominat-
ing a man who would make
a fighting campaign against
Roosevelt. But once Willkie
had the nomination, the pro-
fessional politicians had a
rude awakening. The inter-

nationalists took over the^
campaign. Dreary figures like

Russell Davenport and Ray-
mond L. Buell materialized as
top strategists, Willkie an-
nounced that he would not
disagree on foreign policy, and
Roosevelt won in a walk.
On Januai'y 26, 1952, the

New York Times said: “There
is a frenetic quality about the
Eisenhower for President
movement at this stage that
is strikingly reminiscent of

the Willkie pre - convention
campaign ' of twelve years
ago."
Again, in 1944, when a dy-

ing Roosevelt was talked into
making a fourth term race,
the Republican Party, this
time led by Dewey, had victory
in its hands.
The COUP which would have

defeated Roosevelt was dis-

closure of the suppressed
story of the Pearl Harbor blun-
der. Dewey had all the stupe-
fying proofs of Roosevelt re-
sponsibility for the disaster,
and was ready to spring it.

This revelation would have
torn the mask off the whole
internationalist control of our
foreign policy. On the eve of
the expose, General George
Marshall was sent to tell Dew-
ev that he must not reveal
these facts.

Following the promptings

'SIR' IKE

Pictured above is Gen. ‘Sir’

David Dwight Eisenhower,
K.G.C.O.B., on his way to pay
his last respects to his King,
George VI, whose passing has
saddened the British Empire
and a sympathetic world. This-
is the first time in history
that an. American general has
worn a mourning band for a
foreign ruler. But it is a re-
quired mark of respect on the
part of subjects raised to
knighthood. General Eisen-
hower was honored by the
King by being made Knight
Grand Cross Order of the
Bath, founded by Henry IV in
1399. Mrs, Eisenhower accom-
panied the General.

of his internationalist advis-
ors, Dewey submitted to the
pressure, and threw away his
chance for victory.
Again in 1948, all indica-

tions pointed to the certainty
of a Republican victory. So,
once more, the trick for the
internationalists was to get
their man nominated on both
tickets, as a safeguard against
anv outcome.
As the campaign got under

way, there was no assurance
that Dewey, after his sorry
performance in 1944, could
get the nomination for a sec-
ond time. There was the pos-
sibility that a nationalist,
maybe Taft, might win out.

Steps had to be taken to pre-
vent it Therefore, although
left wing CIO leaders had
been touting Eisenhower for
the Democratic nomination for
many months, the General ap-
peared in the Presidential race
as a prospective Republican
candidate.
By this time Eisenhower had

retired from the Army and
was President of Columbia
University. He had secured
this post throue'h the good
offices of the ardent interna-

tionalist. Thomas. J. Watson,
president of International

Business Machines, Inc.,

who was chairman of Colum-
bia’s board of trustees. Wat-
son, intimate friend of Frank-
lin Roosevelt and heavy con-

tributor to Democratic cam-
paign chests, was reputedly
the General’s major political

sponsor.
The ‘Draft Eisenhower’

movement was headed by vir-

tually unknown, but energetic
young internationalist Stuart
Scheftel, who came into prom-
inence recently as the cam-
paign coordinator for the
Democrat, Rudolph Halley,
who won the New York City

Council Presidency on the Lib-

eral (Socialist) ticket. The
only Republican of national
importance connected with the
group was Senator Charles
Tobey of New Hampshire, an
internationalist with a perfect

New Deal voting record.

Despite the absence of big
name window dressing, the
Eisenhower boom made con-
siderable headway, but the
Dewey candidacy also gained
ground during this period and
the Taft campaign began td

slow up. Then, on January 22,

1948, Eisenhower sent a let-

ter to Leonard V. Finder, an
original promoter of the
‘draft’ movement, declaring
that he was not a candidate
and announcing that his “de-
cision to remove myself com-
pletely from the political scene
is definite and positive.’’

Despite this statement, an
important group of New Deal-
ers, who distrusted President
Truman’s ability to win re-

election, then launched a drive

to give General Eisenhower
the Democratic nomination.
Leaders in this move were
Chester Bowles (now Ambas-
sador to India), Senator
Claude (Red) Pepper (since

defeated for re-election be-

cause of his pro-Communist
record), David Dubinsky (who
raised funds to support the
Communist forces in the Span-
ish civil war), William O’-

$5,000

REWARD
will be paid to the

American Red Cross, or

to some other recog-

nized charity designa-

ted by General Eisen-

hower, if the charges

made in this issue of

Headlines can be dis-

proved by anybody.
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Dwyer (now Ambassador to

Mexico), A. A. Berle, Jr. (now
head of the Liberal (Social-

ist Party in New York),
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr.

(elected to Congress as a Lib-

eral Party candidate and Vice-

President of the Socialist

front Americans for Democra-
tic Action), Helen Gahagan
Douglas (who was defeated

for election to the Senate be-

cause of her pro-Comniunist
affiliations and associations),

James Roosevelt (who ‘got

his’ trading on White House
influence), Chicago’s ‘Boss’

Jake Arvey, Sen. Millard Tyd-
ings (who was defeated for

re-election because he white-

washed Reds in the State De-
partment) ,

New Jersey’s
‘Boss’ Frank Hague, and
Adlai Stevenson, who later be-

came a character witness for
Alger Hiss.

Just before the Democratic
convention, after President
Truman had sent Ike’s closest

friend, George Allen, to ask
the General not to run, Eisen-
hower again declined to be a
candidate.
But the President’s wishes,

it seems, were not the deciding
factor in making up Ike’s

mind. It appears that Leonard
V, Finder, the ‘independent’
who sparked the Republican
‘draft’ for Ike, was an inter-

mediary for the Democrats,
too. In an article he wrote for
Colliers, Nov. 3, 1951, Finder
explains that Ike delayed his

decision awaiting develop-
ments in the three weeks be-
fore the convention. He quotes
Ike as telling him:

“If the Republicans were to

name a reactionary, you know
what my answer would have
to be."

It was as simple as that.

It is interesting to note the
curious make-up of the Eisen-
hower supporters in 1948 —
New Dealers, Me-too Republi-
cans, City machine politrescafCTp

Left Wing intellectuals, So-
cialists, pro-Communists and
professional internationalists.
The same incongruity has
again exhibited itself in his
1952 following.
Eisenhower’s hot - and - cold

attitude toward the 1948 nom-
ination reflected the state of
mind of his internationalist
backers. With Dewey and Tru-
man nominated on the two
tickets, the internationalists
were sitting pretty. Whoever
won could be depended upon
to carry on the international-
ist policy, Eisenhower was kept
in reserve, Dewey then closed
the door to any discussion of
internationalism in the cam-
paign by announcing that he
would appoint John Foster
Dulles, top internationalist, as
his Secretary of State, if

elected. On election day, dis-

{Conthiued on next page)
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Sidney Hillman

Eisenhower Was
Speaker at ’46

CIO Convention

Praised Unionists Whose
War-Time Strikes Cost the

Lives of Countless GJ.’s

The late Sidney Hillman,

Russian-born Communist rev-

olutionist, top CIO leader^ and
notorious behind - the - Scenes
manipulator of the Roosevelt
administrations, who had both
Felix Frankfurter and William
Z. Foster, present head of the
Communist Party, on his pay-
roll, was the first prominent
political figure to pick Gen-
eral Eisenhower as a future
candidate for the Presidency.

Had Hillman lived, there is

little doubt that, with his ac-

customed adroitness, he would
now be playing a major role

in the GeneraPs current drive
to capture the White House.

Hillman was the man be-
hind the indigent Eisenhower
boom for the Democratic nom-
ination in 1948i which first

manifested itself in 1946.

The Hillman idea was that
Eisenhower should run as a
CIO-sponsored candidate,
backed by the same Commu-
nist, £'ocialist and Left Wing-
New Deal elements that had
united around the CIO-PAC
in the Hillman - dominated
^‘clear it with Sidney’^ 1944
campaign.

First step in the plan was
to present the General, then
at the crest of his military
glamor, under CIO auspices,
so as to give him a pro-labor
stereotype.
To manipulate this, Hillman

employed the services of one
of his close associates, Anna
M, Rosenberg, now Assistant

ROOSEVELT APPOINTEE
IS FINANCE CHAIRMAN
OF EISENHOWER DRIVE

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 8 —
Howard C. Peterson, a Phila-
delphia banker and supporter
of the Democratic Party in
Pennsylvania, was named fi-

nance chairman of the Eisen-
hower campaign today by Sen-
ators Ledge and Duff, chief
promoters of the General’s
candidacy.

Peterson was a member of
the Roosevelt administration.
He was appointed executive
assistant to the late Secretary
of War Henry L. Stimson
during the recent war.

and Anna Rosenberg Fathered 'Ike-for-Presidenf

ROSENBERG

Secretary of Defense, whose
Red background was covered
up last year by the Senate
Armed Services Committee,
because its members were in-

timidated by the terrifying
power of a secret, Commu-
nist - aiding, political - racist

group. Mrs. Rosenberg, who
became friendly with Ike in

1945 when she was running
around Europe, in pants, as
President Truman’s personal
representative on the problems
of returning soldiers in the
European theatre, helped to

persuade the General, over the
furious protest of the Penta-
gon brass, to accept the invita-

tion to be the featured speaker
at the CIO convention in 1946.
At that time the CIO was

affiliated with the Communist-
dominated World Federation
of Trade Unions, which the
American Federation of La-
bor was denouncing as Com-
munist controlled. Neverthe-
less General Eisenhower ap-
peared at the convention, re-
ceived a big ovation, and
praised the patriotism of CIO
labor, despite its miserable
record of strikes, stoppages
and slow-downs which cost
the lives of countless thou-
sands of American fighting
men. Said the General:

‘^American labor idghtly
shares in the laurels won by
Amex'ican troops on the bat-
tlefield. When great emer-
gency demanded special ef-
forts, time and again our
unions loyally responded.”

Either the General didn’t
know what he was talking
about, or he had his tongue in
cheek because he was serious-
ly considering a race for the
Presidency with the support

HILLMAN

of Roosevelt’s four-time-win-
ner combination of Red, Left
Wing, racist and ‘gimme’
groups, including the CIO.

Red Rag First

Newspaper to

Ballyhoo For Ike

Paper Financed By ‘Angel’
Of Henry Wallace Campaign
Who Backs World Government

The first newspaper in the
United States to start the
ballyhoo to elect Eisenhower
President in 1952 was the ex-

tremely Left Wing New York
Daily Compass, successor to

PM, which was better known
as “the uptown edition of the
(Communist) Daily Worker.”
The Compass began publish-

ing a series of stories about
General Ike on August 19th,

1951. At the same time it set

forth its own ideas as to the

qualifications required by the

next President. Then it ad-

vised its readers to examine
the records of all Presidential

candidates, after which it

concluded:
“As of today, there is but

one man outstanding in the
public view who meets one
and all of these qualification

requirements . . . This man,
of course, is General of the
Army Dwight David Eisen-
hower.”
Ted 0. Thackrey, the editor,

is a former husband of the
owner of the Left Wing Netv
York Post, of^which he was
once editor. Among statf writ-

^United Nations

W^orld^ Backs Ike

For U.S. President

Ike Best Bet for ‘One-World’
Says Pro-Communist Magazine
Disdains to Mention G.O.P.

A lot of good citizens, who
respect General Eisenhower
as a good American, were sur-
prised to learn, early in Feb-
ruary, that the United Na-
tions World, which could hard-
ly be called an American pub-
lication, has endorsed the Gen-
eral for the Presidency.

In fact, some of the maga-
zine’s content has been so pro-
Communist that even the UN
disavowed it in 1948.
An amazing feature of the

two-page editorial endorse-
ment is the absence of any
reference to the Republican
Party. Coming as it does after
Eisenhower had been an-
nounced as a Republican can-
didate, an interesting question
is raised. Do the editors just
resent the Republican Party
to the point where it would
be distasteful to mention it,

or do they have hopes that
the General will be a candi-
date on another ticket, or on
both tickets?
The United Nations World

declares that “after long and
passionate discussions into
many a winter night, the con-
viction emerged” to its edi-
tors that “EISENHOWER IS
THE MAN.”
Some of the reasons they

give for their enthusiasm in-

dicates the basis for their in-

terest in Ike. “The candidacy
of General Eisenhower,” they
write, “is an international
event of the first magnitude.”
And they argu^r-^TT ^we'^Cam^
not agree on a One World
theory, let us at least have
the man who comes closest to

{Continued on page fourteen)

ers for the Compass are such
Communist fronters as Jen-
nings Perry, Johannes Steel,

a favorite columnist for Com-
m u n i s t publications, I. F,

Stone, and William S. Gailmor,
chief fund raiser for the Henry
A, Wallace campaign.
The Compass was financed

with a gift of $2,000,000 con-

tributed by Mrs. Emmons Mc-
Cormick Blaine, who - gave a
million dollars to establish the
Foundation for World Gov-
ernment, and was the princi-

pal financial backer of the
1948 campaign to make Henry
A. Wallace, the Communist’s
candidate President of the

United States.
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ike's First Sponsor Acted for Powerful Secret Subversive Group

Leonard Finder Was OfiScer

Of Under Cover Political

Movement Run By Ex-Red Spy

The man who initiated the 1948

boom for Ike, and who played a

major role in getting the current

campaign started, is Leonard V.

Finder, who, interestingly enough,

was entirely unheard of before he

emerged as Eisenhower's sponsor.

Last fall, Mr. Finder wrote an

article for ColUer^s, with the title

'WHY IKE WILL RUN', which

appeared in its issue of Nov, 3rd.

An editor’s note modestly identi-

fied Mr. Finder as "a lawyer, jour-

nalist and businessman.”

. But despite his seeming unim-
portance, Leonard V, Finder rep-

resents the most powerful and
sinister under cover political move-
ment in the United States. Until

shortly be^re he first suggested

Ike for President, Mr, Finder was
'Director and Secretary' of the New
York headquarters of the Anti-

Defamation League of B’nai B'rith.

That General Eisenhower was

not unaware of Mr. Finder's true

identity is indicated by the fact

that when the General decided

against running for the Republican

nomination in 1948, instead of

conveying his decision to the Chair-

man of the organized 'Eisenhower-

for-President' movement, or to

some prominent Republican backer,

he wrote his famous letter of dec-

lination to Mr. Finder, who identi-

fied himself as an 'independent',

and remained in the background.

'The B’nai B’rith is a Jewish

fraternal organization with many
outstanding, patriotic Americans in

its membership. But, like the

labor unions and certain Govern-
ment departments, it has been in-

filtrated by Communist agents.

They have captured its subsidiary,

the Anti-Defamation League.

The ADL, which has become
more powerful than its parent body,

is internationalist and anti-Ameri-

call m Its policies. It maintains a

lecture bureau that features Com-
munist party-line speakers. Its

literature is authored by a stable

of Communist fronters. It floods

the newspapers, the magazines, the

radio, the schools and colleges, and
the churches with its propaganda.

It maintains its own spy network.

It emoloys the smear to intimidate

and terrorize pro-Americans.

It wins influence by helping
to elect candidates to public
office. It uses pressure and, when
necessary, resorts to intimidation
to achieve its political ends.

.

IT SPENDS MORE MONEY
EVERY YE/tR THAN BOTH
MAJOR POLITICAL PARTIES
PUT. TOGETHER. SPEND IN A
PRESIDENTIAL YEAR.

Although the ADL is headed by
former New York Supreme Court
Justice Meier Steinbrink, and has

other substantial window dressing,

its activities are master-minded and

First Eisenhower Booster In ’52

Was Sinister ADL Secret-
<j>

FINDER

directed by a former member of

the Communist spy ring.*

The Jewish Eamily Almanac
says:

"B’nai B’rith does a great deal

of important work in political

fields, especially through its Anti-

Defamation League.”
This "important work in the

political field” has made the Anti-

Defamation League so important

—

and powerful—that it is able to

dictate to official Washington from
the President down. It is able to

influence, infiltrate and manipulate

Congressional committees for its

own subversive purposes.* It is

able to dictate' top policy in both

the Democratic and Republican

parties. It is able to decide the

political future of almost every

office holder in the United States.

It is able to do all this—gnd more—^because its agents, dupes 'and

stooges are powerful in every walk
of life 'and especially in the chan-

nels of public information—the
newspftpers and radio.

For example, its principal mouth-
pieces and hatchet men, on the

radio and in the press are Walter
Winchell, who financed the dis-

semination of Communist propa-

ganda attacking the Committee on
Un-American Activities, and Drew
Pearson, who had two Communists
on his staff and was accused in the

Senate of using his column and
broadcasts in the service of the

Communist Party.

Significantly, both Winchell and
Pearson have been plugging

General Eisenhower for President

almost constantly since 1947, when
Finder first began to promote Ike.

"^Vart of the sordid, ADL story

is told in a reprint from the Con-

gressional Record entitled', COM-
MUNIST SPIES MISUSE COM-
MITTEES OF CONGRESS. Copies

available without charge on request

Constitutional Educational League,

342 Madison Avenue, New York.

.Arthur Goldsmith Operates
In Both Political Parties
To Defeat Anti-Red Senators

The Eisenhower campaign to win
the Republican nomination in 1952
actually began on May 1, 1951,
when Arthur J. Goldsmith, -a

mysterious, behind-the-scenes ma-
nipulator began mailing out litera-

ture which declared that the
General "probably would accept
the Republican nomination, al-

though he would not campaign for
delegates ...”

Strangely enough, this is exactly
what has developed.
The JJew York Times of that

date describes Goldsmith as "a
wealthy business man who in 1948
headed the Harold E. Stassen sup-
porters in this city.”

But Goldsmith is not just a
wealthy business man (who manu-
factures spark plugs for the Army
and Navy), he is a sinister charac-

ter who acts as a secret agent and
fixer for the Communist-aiding
Anti-Defamation League, whose
smear campaigns against anti-

Communists are directed by one
Arnold Forster, who has been iden-
tified in the Congressional Record
of October 20, 1951, as a member
of the Communist spy ring.

Out of his Waldorf-Astoria
Hotel apartment. Goldsmith runs
two letter-head outfits called the
'Committee on National Affairs'

and the 'National Committee for
an Effective Congress’, which op-
erate in both the Republican and
Democratic parties. In the name
of these false-fronts Goldsmith
sends slush funds into various states

to defeat anti-Communist members
of Congress who are up for re-
election.

In 1946, he financed the circula-

tion in Montana of a vicious smear
book reeking with bare-faced lies,
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which defeated Senator Burton K.
Wheeler. A Congressional report
exposing this plot was suppressed.

In 1948, he scored another win
by helping defeat Senator Chapman
Revercomb in West Virginia, by
financing distribution of slanderous
and vicious smears.

In 1950, he financed the distri-

bution of scurrilous literature in
Nevada in an unsuccessful attempt
to defeat Senator Pat McCarran,
author of the Communist control
law, the McCarran Act.

One of Goldsmith's recent activi-

ties was the circulation of an 'ap-
peal' signed by 145 names, protest-
ing the present 'witch hunt* against
the Communists. The irony of the
'appeal' was that it pretended to be
a statement by 'anti-Communists'.

It may be true that General
Eisenhower cannot be' responsible
for the kind of people who want
to make him President. But when
the originators of his bid for the
Presidency in two successive cam-
paigns represent the same subver-
sive un-American group, and so
many of his supporters have So-
cialist and Communist leanings,
although he has no similar sympa-
thies himself, there is good, reason
to view his candidacy with con-
siderable suspicion.

EUROPEANS SAY ELECT
IKE OR ELSE, STATES
RED SCHOOL PREXY

Alvin Johnson, President
emeritus of the Socialist-Com-
munist ‘New School’, which
had Communist Hanns Eisler,
brother of Soviet Russia’s No.
1 Agent in the United States,
on its faculty, endorsed Gen-
eral Eisenhower for President
on November 4, 1951, in a let-

ter to the New York Herald
Tribune,

Unless we elect Ike our Eu-
ropean ‘friends’ just won’t be-
have, they won’t 'cooperate,
wrote Prof. Johnson. In part,
he said:
“What Republican is to be

our next President? Eisenhow-
er, whom Western Europe has
learned to trust and love, or
some one of the overgrown
boobies now making an inter-
national spectacle of them-
selves?

“My European friends do
not understand American pol-

itics. They are frightened.
They hesitate to do their part
in rearmament ... If we
choose Eisenhower for Presi-
dent all Western Europe will

drop its fears . . . Draft Ei-
senhower!”

i
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Red-Lover Bocks Ike

(^Continued)

ing Simon W. Gerson, undis-
guised Communist and City
Editor of the Daily Worker as
his private secretary.

In the face of continuous
demands by decent elements
that he fire Gerson, Isaacs
defiantly insisted that Gerson's
Communism did not disqualify

him, and he kept him in office

for over two years until the
American Legion threatened
legal action to force his re-

moval. Gerson is now one of
the 19 top Communists under
Federal indictment in New
York for conspiracy to teach
the overthrow of the Govern^
ment.

Isaacs has been a prolific

supporter of Bed causes. He
has 38 citations for his affili-

ation with organizations de-

clared to be either Communist
or Communist Fronts, by Fed-
eral investigating agencies.

The appearance of such a

Red-tainted figure i n Ike's

camp should make honest, pa-
triotic Eisenhower Republic-
ans extremely uncomfortable.

United Nations World
Soys Ike Is The Mon

(Continued)

being able to create it in

practice.”
Since *One World’ fervor in

America is as dead as the leg-

endary dodo, the note which
the magazine strikes is an un-
fortunate one, politically

speaking.
The present editor of the

United Nations World is

Quentin Reynolds who fought
the last war by making
speeches at $2,000 a crack for
the Garson brothers, later con-
victed and jailed for war
frauds. Reynolds has been
-uit

'ed for his Communist front
activities in the records of the

House Committee on Un-
American Activities.

His predecessor as editor,

Louis Dolivet, an alien, was
denied re-admission to the

United States in 1950, when
Government agencies unearth-

ed evidence that he was “a
dangerous Stalinite agent.”

The editorial board of the
magazine includes Robert E.

Sherwood, Roosevelt’s former
ghost writer, who authored
Harry Hopkins’ biography,
Mark Ethridge, who has held
numerous New Deal posts, and
Thomas Mann, with 13 Com-
munist front citations in Gov-
ernment files, who in late 1949
went to the' Conununist sector

of Germany to accept a
Goethe Prize from Stalin’s

emissaries, including Gerhardt
Eisler, In 1948, Mann made
campaign speeches endorsing

the Presidential candidacy of
Henry A. Wallace.
A few more endorsements

from outfits like United Na-
tions World will doom Ike’s
chances for the Republican
Party’s nomination.

New Deal 'Angels'

Are Now Behind Ike

(Continued)

World Peace at the Waldorf-
Astoria, which was denounced
by the State Department as
a Soviet-inspired effort to
wreck the Atlantic Pact.

Five members — Rodgers,
Crouse, Hammerstein, Hart,
and Howard Lindsay — spon-
sored an ad in the New York
Herald Tribune, October 27,

1947, paid for by the Social-
ist-front Americans for Dem-
ocratic Action, which defended
the Hollywood Communists
and denounced the Congress-
ional Committee on Un-Amer-
ican Activities.

One member, Quentin Rey-
nolds, a featured speaker at
the 1944 Democratic conven-
tion which nominated Harry
Truman, was a sponsor of
the Anti-Fascist Refugee
Committee, branded as ‘sub-
versive and Communist’ by the
Department of Justice, which
had Gerhardt Eisler, No. 1
Soviet agent in America, on
its payroll.
The Eisenhower ‘Bandwag-

oneers’ also include Arthur
Loew, who with his associates
contributed $31,500 to the
Democratic National Commit-
tee in 1949 and 1950; William
Zeckendorf (the man respon-
sible for establishing UN
headquarters in New York),
who contributed $4,000 to the
Democratic National Commit-

tee in 194^9 and 1950; and Max
Kriendler, owner of the fab-
ulous night club “21”, who
contributed to the ‘National
Committee for an Effective
Congress’, a smear organiza-
tion that fought the re-elec-
tion of anti-Communist Sena-
tors.

Another incongruous Eisen-
howerite is Faye Emerson,
who was a featured performer
at the ‘Bandwagon’ noise-fest.
Miss Emerson, the former
Mrs, Elliot Roosevelt, contri-
buted $500 to the Democratic
National Committee in. 1950.
Prior to that, she was a spon-
sor of the Progressive Citi-
zens of America^ which sup^
ported Henry A. Wallace for
President in 1948.
Why a 1 1 these confirmed

New Deal Democrats and
Left Wingers are now whoop-
ing it up for Ike is an inter-
esting question.

Republicans had better take
a searching look at such fugi-
tives from Roosevelt and Tru-
man and the Communist front
apparatus, and at their back-
grounds and motives, before
letting them dictate the nom-
inee at Chicago.

Ike Captive In Plot

(Continued)

ing political plots in the his-
tory of America.
For the Eisenhower candi-

dacy, with all its surface ap-
pearance of popular demand,
is largely synthetic. It is not
something which has spontan-
eously evolved. It has been
planned and projected over a
period of years by a group of
determined men who know
precisely what they want.

It is a maneuver in a scheme
to control United States for-

eign affairs for another four
years ... to continue the
America-last policies -*w h i c h
have already brought our
country to the very brink of
disaster.
Behind the attractive facade

of Eisenhower stands a solid
phalanx of internationalists
and pro-Communist leftists
who have had their iron grip
on Washington and the State
Department uninterruptedly
since 1933.
The globalists and radicals

are determined, even if the
nation swings to the Repub-
lican Party this November,
that their rule shall continue.

If they succeed in their bold
plan, 'tKls^ ’wtU— the fourth
successive presidehtiav-oiectien
in which they will have
euvered the Republican Party"
into playing their game.
The permanent policy of

this group is directed toward
making certain that interna-
tionalist ‘liberals’ are nomin-
ated by both political parties.

In this way the voter has no
chance to register his opposi-
tion to prevailing foreign pol-

icy, no matter how stupid, in-

ept or un-American it may
have been proved to be.

In 1940, 1944 and 1948, this
strategy worked with amazing
precision. In 1952, if the Ei-
senhower drive succeeds, in-

ternationalist radicalism will

once more insure its grip over
our government.
The classic performance of

this alien-minded group was
in 1940 when the Republican
Party, under either Taft or
Dewey (not then a political

captive of the international-
ists) was all set to sweep
Franklin D. Roosevelt and his
policies out of the White
House.
The internationalists and the

left wingers were all for
Roosevelt that year, but they
were also determined to take
no chances - on Republican
choice of an America-first
nominee who could win the
election. The active field mar-
shal of the internationalists
in 1940 was the late Thomas
W. Lamont, a J. P. Morgan
partner. Lament’s first choice

(Continued on next petge)
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WHO'S Going to Advise IKE?
<*>

Party-Line Smear

Repeated By Ike

With Added Slur

One reason the Communist
movement grew to ;^owerful

proportions in America was
Because ever:^ time a patriot

dared to point a finger at

some Ked who was helping
the Communist cause along,

he was accused of making
false charges against an in-

nocent man simply because he
disagreed with the man*S
ideas. It wa» ^’lever UommU-
nist It was used mainly
iry Reds and self-styled *liber-

als^ but it was also repeated
by many honest, unthinking
citizens.

That General Eisenhower
should repeat it is understand-
able. He has rubbed elbows
with a lot of Reds and so-

called ‘liberals’ both in Wash-
ington and at Columbia. But
it is incomprehensible that the
General should make the
smear more vicious by im-
plying that the accused Com-
munist has more intelligence

than the accusing patriot. On
June 7, 1950, while the ‘liber-

als’ were protesting the ‘in-

nocence’ of Alger Hiss, Gen-
eral Eisenhower said:

“Let us eliminate subver-
sive elements — but let us do
it in the fair, just, decent
American way. Let’s not cry
‘Communist’ at anyone who is

a little brighter than we are
and who disagrees with us.”

Joe (SUB-Mission to Moscow)
Davies Is Already Advising

Ike on Important Matters

If Eisenhower should be-

come President, one man who
would have important White
House influence is Joseph E,

Davies, former American Am-
bassador to Soviet Russia.

Davies is one of Ike’s clos-

est personal friends and back-
ers. In his book Crusade in

Europe, Davies is the only
Civilian whom Ike publicly
thanked for cooperation in
preparing the bopk. Davies
also handled financial arrange-
ments, including the prefer-
ential tax deal.

As an author, Davies him-
self made one of the greatest
propaganda contributions to
Communist Russia during the
war. His book, Mission to

Moscow untruthfully held up
Soviet Russia to American
readers as a democratic na-
tion, with peaceful post-war
intents. Hollywood made a
movie version, heavily slanted
in favor of Russia.

Davies was a speaker at
the Ft bruary 22, 1943 cele-

bration of the 25th anniver-
sary of the Soviet Red Army
held in New York by the Rus-
sian propaganda magazine,
Soviet Russia Today. He was
a sponsc'r of the dinner given
on October 27, 1943 by the
Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee
Committee, which has been

cited as a Communist organ-
ization by the Department of

justice, and whose officers

were imprisoned in. 1950.

A father-in-law and present
law partner of ex-Senator Mil-

lard F. Tydings, Davies was
a malign influence in Tydings’
decision to whitewash the
Communists in the State De-
partment, when he was chair-

man of the sub-committee in-

vestigating Senator McCar-
thy’s revelations in 1950.

Another law partner, Seth W.
Richardson, was President
Truman’s chairman of the
Loyalty Review Board, which
cleared Remington, Service
and other Communists on the
Federal payroll.

Since Reds in the Govern-
ment will be one of the major
problems to confront the new
President, it is difficult to see
how Ike could deal effectively
with the situation, if he should
rely on the advice of friend
Joe Davies and his partners.

Ike Takes Advice

From His Brother

Hot New Dealer

\yas With Wallace and OWI

Soon after Ike became Pres-
ident of Columbia University
there was a studied effort to

picture him as a dyed-in-the-
wooF conservative. Because the
General never was a conser-
vative, many suspected that
this was* a maneuver to make
him more acceptable to the
Republicans, just in case.
Much was written about the

Eisenhower family during the
war. The various writers were
agreed that the conservative
brothers were Edgar, the
lawyer, and Earl, the 'engin-
eer. It was the consensus of
opinion, too, that Ike and Mil-
ton thought alike on most mat-
ters, and Milton was generally
characterized as a ‘liberal’.

In fact, the New York
Times, October 1, 1950, quotes
General Eisenhower as having
said:

“I consider Milton to be a
great liberal ... 1 ask his ad-
vice in things where I’m an-
xious to get down exactly
What I mean. .1 think Fd take
his views rather* than those
of anyone else.”

This should be most inter-
esting to Republican voters
who want to get rid of the
New Deal ‘liberals’ who have
made such a mess of running
the nation’s affairs, for Mil-
ton was one of them.

Milton wais one of Henry

How Will YOU Like

'President' Ike's

Cabinet Selections

One of the most inescapable

questions which voters must
face, in selecting their Pres-

idential candidate, is the ques-

tion of his cabinet.

Whom will the candidate ap-
point to the key cabinet of-

fices, if successful?
We may venture a guess

concerning the probable Ei-

senhower cabinet by consider-

ing his present advisors.

Every public man who climbs

as high as General Eisenhower
has done, accumulates a sort

of kitchen cabinet of close ad-

visors and intimates. They are
the men who will go with him
to Washington, IP . . .

In Eisenhower’s case it is a
matter of general knowledge
that his nearest civilian
friends are Paul G. Hoffman,
W. Averill Harriman, Thomas
J. Watson, Joseph E. Davies,
William Burnham, Clifford

Roberts, George V. Allen, Mil-
ton Katz, Leonard V. Finder,
Anna M. Rosenberg, Pearl
Mesta and his brother, Milton.*
S. Eisenhower. Some of this
group would undoubtedly be
invited into his cabinet. Others
would have a hand in the cab-
inet selections.

Accordingly, if Eisenhower
wins, we may anticipate the
following cabinet choices:

Secretary of State

Thomas E. Dewey,
John Foster Dulles or

• -Dean" AchescfiT^

Secretary of the Treasury

Paul G. Hoffman
Secretary of Defense

Mrs. Anna M. Rosenberg
Attorney General

Governor Earl Warren
Secretary of Labor

Edward Corsi or
Margaret Chase Smith

Secretary of Commerce
Christian A, Herter

Frankly, we don’t like the
prospect of such a cabinet.

^
And yet, if this isn’t the

list, one may be certain
,

in
view of the present make-up
of the Eisenhower campaign,
that it will be a cabinet just
as bad, if not worse.

Wallace’s aides in the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, where
so many crackpot schemes
originated, and, where so
many members of the Red spy
ring got their start.

After the war began, Mil-
ton Eisenhower became Dep-
uty Director of the fumbling
and fantastic OWI, which was
a haven for more Communists,
percentagewise, than any
other Government agency.

TH£ CHOICE

itoiu
—Washington Times Herald





Commy-Lover

Stanley M. Isaacs

Is Out Bor Ike

If there is any truth in the

old saw that ‘Like attracts

like/ then the General should

be pretty embarrassed over

some of the queer specimens

who are now raising the Ei-

senhower banner.

One of the latest recruits to

the Eisenhower cause is Stan-

ley M. Isaacs, New York City

Councilman, who has a notor-

ious record as a Red fronter.

The way Isaacs plays poli-

tics is to line up the solid Com-

munist and American Labor

• ^ii^'^ote behind him, thru

faWo' Communism, and

then, by i. '‘tquerading as a

Republican, annex the con-

servative Republican vote to

this smelly nucleus. He has

made this trick work in sev-

eral elections.

When he was elected Bor-

ough President of Manhattan

in Ml, he shocked all patri-

otic New Yorkers by appoint-

(Conlimd on l>nge fourteen)

a time getting these away

from (General) Groves.”

And Harry Hopkins person-

ally told Mai. George Racey

Gen. Ike Liked

Hany-the-Hop

WhoLfedlke

\i has many times been pub-

lished that Harry Hopkins, the

outstanding evil genius of the

Roosevelt Administration, was

General Eisenhower’s fairy

god-father, responsible for his

meteoric rise in rank. If this

m true, it explains the close

friendship which existed be-

tween them.

Hopkins was a registered

- goeiagyjL umifirmpH pro-

Communist, and a slavish

idolater of Red Russia.

trator of WPA, he appointed

notorious Communists as top

executives, to run the projects.

When he became head of

Lend-Lease to Russia, he sent

the Soviets, in violatioi of the

law, untold millions in sup-

plies that had nothing to do

with winning the war against

Germany, but which helped

Russia to prepare for war

against the United States.

A man and his wife, the

Rosenbergs, are now in the

death house at Sing Sing

prison awaiting execution for

having sent atom bomb secrets

to Soviet Russia. Harry Hop-

kins, months before the Ro-

senbergs became Red spies,

sent the atom bomb know-

how to Moscow with a note

which said: “Had a hell of

ner to commemorate the tenth

year of the New Deal, Michael

Straight, as toastmaster, de-

clared:

“The New Deal is more dy-

namic than Fascism and more

revolutionary than Commu-

nism.”

Straight is now national

head of the American Veter-

ans Committee, a left wing,

pro-Truman outfit.

He is also a leading influ-

ence in the Socialist-front

Americans for Democratic Ac-

tion, which has been guiding

Truman policy.

• Yet, Mike is backing Ike

for President.

What goes on here?

Accused Red Agent )oe Barnes

Helped Gen. Ike Write His Book

tl). nftlirk. of NO rROFITS. ..le's Cute for INFLATION

of uranium that Russia need-

ed to make its first atom

bomb. (Documentary proof of

all this will appear in the

book, ‘From Major Jordan’s

Diaries’, to be released next

month).

Not much can be said for

General Eisenhower’s judge-

ment when he paid such high

tribute to Hopkins in his book,

and on another occasion wrote:

“Harry Hopkins will always

live in my memory as a, great

personality, as a wonderful

friend and an invaluable pub-

lic servant.”

Even Red Mike

Is Liking Ike

It’s hard not to like Ike.

He’s a hero. He has ability.

He’s an honest, decent, patri-

otic American.

But there must be something

radically wrong with Ike,

otherwise he just couldn’t get

Red Mike Straight to back

him for the Presidency.

What do those Reds know

about Ike that makes them

feel so sure about him? What

are his friends hiding from'

the rest of us?

Michael Straight was liter-

ally brought up at the knee

of Felix Frankfurter. He was

educated in England, at the

London School of Economics,

the
_

fountainhead of British

Socialism. He- names the late

Communist, Harold Laski, as

the instructor who influenced

him most.

Significantly enough, he

held a job in the State De-

partment. He also worked with

the New Deal team of Corco-

ran and Colien.

Michael Straight owns the

Red magazine, the New Re-

public, of which he once made

Henry Wallace the editor.

When the New Hmhlic

Although General Eisenhow-

er is an outspoken anti-Com-

munist, for some reason best

known to himself he selected

as a ghost writer of his

book, Cmsdie in Europe, a

man who has beh identified

by five separate witnesses be-

fore the Senate Internal Sec-

urity subcommittee as a form-

er member of the Communist

Party, and a Soviet agent.

Joseph F. Barnes, the Eisen-

hower ‘ghost,’ has been named

by former Communists Louis

F. Budenz, Whittaker Cham-

bers, General Alexander Bar-

mine, Mrs. Hede Massing and

Dr. Karl A. Wittfogel as a

man known to them as a Com-

munist, during ‘the period of

their own party membership.

He has been a life-time in-

timate of both Frederick Van-

derbilt Field and Owen Lattl-

more, both of whom have been

identified as Communists.

Barnes married Field’s ex-wife

Kathleen who, herself, recently

fell back upon her constitu-

tional right of non-self-incrim-

ination when asked by the

Senate Internal Security sub-

committee if she had ever been

a member of the Communist

Party.

During the early 1930s,

Barnes was a partner with

Field in ‘Open Road,’ a travel

agency specializing in. con-

ducted tours of Soviet Russia.

He authored several articles

which appeared in the New

Mmes and Soviet Russia To-

ky, official Communist Party

ImM

years. General Eisenhower

chose Barnes to help him pre-

pare his Crusaie in Europe.

He' has been silent about his

editorial helper throughout the

successive testimony of wit-

nesses before the Internal Sec-

urity subcommittee supplying

proof of Barnes’ Stalinism.

ONE WORLDERSBACK

iKE FOR PRESIDENT

WINS OVERACHESON

A Left Wing magazine, the

In 1948 he was publisher of

the short-lived successor to the

newspaper PM, the New York

STAR, a daily which followed

the appease-Russia line in

foreign policy. Previously, as

a member of the editorial staff

of the New York Herald Tril-

une, his influence caused the

paper to slant all the news

about China in favor of Mao

Tse-tung and the Chinese

Communists. When, the dis-

patches of A. T. Steele, vet-

eran Herald Trikne China

correspondent, did not favor

the Chinese Communists to

suit Barnes, he was transfer-

red and his post given to

Christopher Rand, who was

more willing to follow Barnes’

guidance.

In 1950,^ when Owen Latti-

more was identified before the

Tydings Committee as a Com-

munist, Joe Barnes headed a

committee of Leftists and be-

fuddled ‘liberals’ who raised

money and disseminated pub-

licity championing Lattimore.

Despite this notorious record

of pro-Communist activity, ex-

tending back over twenty

edited by Norman Cousins, a.

vice-president of United World

Federalists, organized to

merge the United States into

a World Government, reports:

“In >a cross-county poll of

SR readers the Supreme Com-

mander of SHAPE received

more than twice as many votes

as the runner-up. Senator Ro-

bert A. Taft, Mr. Republican

himself.”

A key to the leanings of

readers who participated in

this poll can be seen in the

fact that Eleanor Roosevelt

and Dean Acheson received

more votes thap President

Harry Truman.

The internationalist charac-

ter of the participating voters

is indicated by the fact that

15% would like to see Dr. Al-

bert Schweitzer, an African

missionary, as President of

the United States, and 14%

think Winston Churchijl

should reside in the White

House. Trailing Mr. Churchill

for President of the U. S.

was Prime Minister Nehru of

India.

What will General Eisen-

hower do as President to jus-

tify this kind of support?

the disastrous policies of

Roosevelt and Truman in the

war - ‘beat Hitler before

Japan’, unconditional surren-

der, the Morgenthau Plan, the

Yalta sell-out, the yielding of

Berlin, Prague and East Ger-

many to the Russians, the

Nuremberg trials, the Pots-

dam betrayal of Poland. There

is no evidence on recordJhat

Eisenhower ever raised' his.

voice against these colossal

Roosevelt-Truman blunders, all

now recognized as the root

causes of the present menace

from Communist Russia.

(3) After the war, he was

rewarded by Truman in 1945

by being made Chief of Staff.

He continued in this office un-

til 1948, thru the whole period

j_he disaster in Asia. He

^diently rubber-stamped the

“ides of betrayal of Chiang

Kai-shek and appeasement of

Mao Tse-tung, which have led

to our present tragic plight

in Korea and the Far East.

(4) He was honored by Tru-

man again in 1950’ by being

selected, through American

insistence, as the Supreme

Commander of NATO. When

General MacArthur was sum-

marily dismissed from his

command in Japan in 1951,

Eisenhower did not raise his

voice in protest; he gave tacit

approval, through his inti-

mates in the Pentagon, for

this political crime against

America’s greatest soldier.

By such acquiescence, Eisen-

hower has made himself equal-

ly responsible with Roosevelt

and Truman for the incredible

incompetencies of the last ten

years. He could not criticize

Truman and Acheson without

indicting himself.

As the Republican nominee

he could only shadow-box

against an unscrupulous ad-

ministration which needs to be

attacked with haymakers.

WASHINGTON, March 3-

According to publicity released

by ‘I Like Ike’ headquarters

here. General Eisenhower con-

siders inflation - not corrup-

tion, not war with Russia or

the spread of Communism,

not the plight of American

‘UN’ forces in Korea^ - the

“No 1 problem” facing the

people of the United States.

He believes the challenge is

“to clear up the confusion in

people’s minds as to what in-

flation is and what it is not-

to face up to inflation and

make up our minds how to

deal with it.”

There is some sense to what

the General says, but coming

from a Presidential candidate

the observations are not too

profound; Perhaps Ike was be-

ing over-cautious, having in

mind the furor created the last

time he .had something to say

on the same subject.

It was at a private dinner

of Republican leaders at the

F Street Club in Washington

in late 1947. Among those

present were Senators Taft,

Vandenberg and Bridges. Ike

was already being talked

about for the Presidency by

Messrs Finder, McCrary,

Scheftel & Co. and felt called

upon to give his views on

problems facing the nation.

When he got around to in-

flation he proposed a novel

Truman Tax Favor Will Hurt Ike

In a year which is acutely

sensitive to the echo of favor-

itism and deals in the Bureau

of Internal Revenue, General

Eisenhower would be a vul-

nerable candidate for the Re-

publican Party to present.

For Eisenhower was the

beneficiary of one of the most

undisguised tax favors which

the Bureau has granted during

the Truman administration.

In 1949, Eisenhower pub-

lished his first book. Crusade

in Europe, It proved to be a

sensational money - maker.

Eisenhower’s royalties aggre-

gated 11,000,000. Ordinarily,

77 per cent of this amount

would have been siphoned off

into the Federal Treasury as

income tax. This is what would

have happened to you or to us,

had we authored the book.

However, in this instance, a

special ruling was .made by the

Internal Revenue Bureau, pre-

sumably with the legal assist

of Mr. Lamar (Sweet Thing)

Caudle, permitting the Gen-

eral to compute his royalties

on a '‘capital gains’ basis,

whereby he paid only 25 per

cent to the government. 'Ilus

ruling put 5520,000' into the

Eisenhower pocket, at the ex-

pense of the rest of the tax-

payers.

The acceptance of such a

Fair Deal favor will be ex-

tremely hard to defend, if

Eisenhow^ is the Republican

nominee, in a year when every

citizen and every voter is hard

pressed to pay his own heavy

income tax obligations.

economic groups should make

a similar sacrifice.

How can a man with such

a limited understanding of the

fundamental concepts of our

economic system presume to

aspire to the Presidency, es-

pecially in a time of great

emergency like the present?

The talk was off the record

but somehow the Eisenhower

pronouncements leaked out

and reached the press. The

leak was deplored, there were

excuses and explanations, but

the net result was that the

Eisenhower Republican can-

didacy was deflated. A few

weeks later he wrote his fa-

mous letter declining to ac-

cept the Republican nomina-

tion.

However, it has been con-

tended that it was these views,

Mich indicated a bias against

business, industry and profit,'

that made Eisenhower accep-

table to the Left Wing-New

Deal crowd that tried to give

him the Democratic nomina-

tion a few months later.

’

This incident points up the

essential need for an extensive

discussion of the issues be-

fore any candidate is seriously

considered for nomination by

any party for any office.

Eisenhower Hits

Patriotic Critics

ip®? of Dean Acheson

y'liiiiinlH
I

I
hi/
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The industrialists and other

leaders of the national econ-

omy could easily lick Inflation,

Eisenhower said. “They could

do it readily,” he declared, “by

jointly and voluntarily agree-

ing to forego all profits for a

ym ... or for two years,

if necessary.”

There was no balancing sug-

gestion that labor and other

Brig. Gen. Elliott Roosevelt

was the original promoter of

the 1948 New Deal boom to

make Ike the Democratic can-

didate. He had a good reason.

Russia was being difficulty at

the time, and Generaly Elliott

kept insisting that it was

America’s fault that we were

on the outs with Stalin. So,

on April 10, 1948, he sugges-

ted that “a revolution within

the Democratic Party” and the

nomination of Eisenhower by

the Democrats would make

Russia friendly and peaceful

again. General Elliott and

General Ike were social inti-

mates during the war, They

were frequent dinner compan-

ions, they often played poker,

and drank a lot of toasts to-,

gether. Elliott writes in his

book how HE sold his father

on giving Ike the Legion of

Merit (not that Ike didn’t de-

serve it). Ike then gave Elliott

the Legion of Merit. And just

4 years after Elliott joined

the array, Ike approvedy his

promotion to General, It is to

be hoped that, should Ike be-

come President, he will select

men with a little more exper-

ience for his top jobs.

Americans who want to get

rid of Acheson had better face

the fact that they won’t accom-

plish it by, electing General

Eisenhower President.

For Eisenhower is on Ache-

son’s side. He took his stand

on December 12, 1949.

Acheson was then under ex-

treme fire for his stupidity or

worse in complacently permit-

ting Communism to engulf the

whole of China, while he

smeared America’s anti-Com-

munist ally, Chiang Kai-shek

thru the malodorous ‘White

Paper.’

It was in this same month

that Acheson went before the

National Security Council and

fast-talked President Truman

and the Joint Chiefs of Staff

into agreeing to abandon For-

mosa to the Chinese Commu-

nists -a policy which he later

wasn’t able to put over.

Eisenhower was then a ne^
ly chosen member of the Board

of the Carnegie Endowment

for International Peace, whose

presidency had just been vaca-

ted by the exposed Soviet spy,

Alger Hiss.

On December 12, 1949, the

[
ploring the ‘political pressure’

which was being exerted for

the ouster of Acheson. Eisen-

hower approved.

In the same resolution, the

Board also urged the United

States to exercise extreme

mution in using the atom

bomb, which was the line then

being plugged by the Commu-

nists.

In view of the national tum-

ult which was raging over

Alger Hiss at the time, it 'is

impossible that General Eisen-

hower could have been una-

ware of which side he was

taking, in championiiig Dqan

Acheson, Alger’s fast friend.



Only once has the Eepuhli-

can Party nominated a man

for President who was not a

Republican (Wendell L, Wil-

Ikie in 1940), and it lived to

regret it.

For this reason, the question

of whether Eisenhower is actu-

ally a Republican cannot be

waived.

Bespite^the General’s

guarded words in Paris, after

Senator Lodge announced his

candidacy, there is an ines-

capable suspicion among many

that his Republicanism is de-

ijidedly ersatz.

As an army officer, it is un-

derstandable that the General,

during his military career,

was inactive politically. But

there was one period when his

status was definitely that of

a civilian. This was during his

.presidency of Columbia Univ-

ersity, between 1948 and 1950.

During that period he was a

registered voter of New York.

Under New York laws, regis-

trants are asked to state their

party affiliation, The registra-

tion records for 1949 and 1950

show that Eisenhower regis-

tered twice without designa-

ting himself as a Republican.

This is an unusual thing to

do, if a voter regards himself

Party Leader

Says Ike Was

Ready to Run

As Demoaat!

-OMAHA, M, Jan. 8 -
Former Nebraska Democratic

Chairman William Ritchie to-

day challenged the claim that

Gen. Eisenhower was always

a Republican by stating that

Ike stood _“ready to accept the

Democratic nomination for

President” in 1948.

Dewey his principal i

But-

General Eisenhower

has told friends that

voted in a Presidential

only once - in 1944 ,

1

in that year was for Ro

and not for Dewey. Ai

for this fact is Arthur

ter, Washington corres]

for the Newark Emki
who heard the Genera

this statement.

President Truman, v

been an extremely close

of the General, told hi

conference on Jan. 1C

he had always understo

Eisenhower was a Den

EisenhowerUi

Army Chaplai

Vote For F.D

Christian Herald Edlti

Eisenhower’s suppos

publicanism is becomin

and more questionable,

truth begins to come c

Latest disclosure to

doubt on the claim tl

has been a life-long I

can comes from Rev. D

iel A. Poling, editor

Christian HeraU and

dent of the Intematio:

ciety of Christian En

who was Republican i

for Mayor of Philadel

1951.

During his campaif

Poling asked for a ca

contribution from Jos

Pew, prominent Repu

Mr. Pew answered i

would be glad to assis

could be sure that Poll

a Republican. Poling

;

"Mr. Pew, I’ve voted

publican ticket at eye

gle election except 194'

Gen. Eisenhower pei

prevailed upon me to (

vote against Gov, De
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“iiie couintry is full of starry-eyed

Eisenhower enthusiasts who are telling

us, with choke-voiced emphasis, that we

must elect Ike in 1952, or risk disaster,

Only Ike can save us from the fearful

consequences of Truman and Acheson

misrule, they tell us.

Such ai| argument, altho superfiaally

plausible, is riddled with fallacy.

Admittedly, the nation needs with

desperate urgency a strong and confi-

dence-inspiring leader in Washington.

But Eisenhower, for all his other ad-

mirable qualities, is not that leader. He

could not clean up the debris of Truman

and Acheson failures because he has,

himself, been a party to those failures.

We are in acute danger today from

Soviet Hussia because we have faltered

and fumbled in Europe, and have re-

laxed and retreated in Asia. To extri-

cate ourselves from our present peril,

we must have the courage and the

imagination to face realities and to re-

led us to tragic failure, has had his

warmest approval at every turn. The

record shows that he has faithfully sup-

ported every stupidity which Truman,

Acheson and Marshall have perpetrated

in foreign affairs since 1945.

His election would mean, not repudia-

tion but vindication of Achesonism. It

would be a mandate to continue our

present course to degrading defeat by

the Russian Reds.

The Lisbon conference has now dem-

onstrated, beyond the possibility of argu-

ment, that the Atlantic Pact, and the

responsiWlitles which America has as-

sumed under it, are leading us with in-

creasing speed to the red edge of ca-

tastrophe. Even so staunchly interna-

tionalist a publication as TIME, in its

current issue, concedes that America has

been caught in a beartrap both at Lisbon

and at Panmunjom.

What has been Elsenhower’s role in

this drift to disaster?

In Europe, he’ has been the glittering

front for all the follies of the Atlantic

Pact; he has shown weakness, instead

of strength. In Asia, when the show-

down came, he lacked the moral courage

to raise his voice in protest when Tru-

man and Acheson threw away victory

by dismissing MacArthur.

Eisenhower is not the strong leader

the American people are looking for.

He is just the traditional, obedient

soldier who carried out his orders in

complacent service to Roosevelt, Truman

and Acheson.

His election could not insure escape

from the present peril.

It would merely be a coramital, by

the American people, to go on further

down the road which leads to national

suicide and Soviet-imposed slavery.

^ Sinister Plot TMens to Destroy the II. S. A

Not so long ago, the title of this edi-

torial would rightly have been considered

fantastic.

But after the Yalta sell-out to Com-

munism, the Potsdam betrayal to Russia,

and the gastly sacrifice of American

blood in the Korean ‘stalemate’, all con-

trived by ‘American’ officials who (with

the exception of Roosevelt, Hopkins and

Hiss) continue in positions of power in

Washington, increasing numbers of

Americans realize that any treason is

The facts set forth in this issue of

HEADLINES clearly indicate a political

conspiracy to deprive the American

people of a voice in their Government

by imposing on the Republican ticket

a candidate whose views on foreign pol-

icy are identical with those of his op-

posite number in the Democratic Party

-thus nullifying the two-party system.

In truth, there is a conspiracy that goes

even further than that.

It is not easy to prove a plot. By its

very nature, a conspiracy is carried on

in secret by plotters who carefully con-

ceal their roles and their plans.

Nevertheless, a sinister scheme dis-

cussed at the highest levels, has been

devised ^ a final desperate means

of salvaging a measure of security for

the sordid elements around Truman, This

super-plot contemplates the nomination

of General Eisenhower by both parties,

as a coalition candidate.

When details are disclosed, it will be

shown that this un-American scheme

was master-minded by David K, Niles,

agent of the Anti-Defamation League

and recently resigned White House sec-

retary, who still advises the President

on political matters.

Behind this intrigue is the recognition

that a Republican victory, even with

Eisenhower, would result in a major

housecleaning in Washington, although

Reds of the Acheson ilk would be safe.

_

The election of Eisenhower, on both

tickets, on the other hand, would call

for a coalition cabinet and result in

keeping much of the present corrupt

bureaucracy in power,

Should this strategy succeed, it would

result in the destruction of two-party

government - the basis of our repre-

sentative constitutional system.

Elected with such a mandate, Eisen-

hower would enjoy irresponsible power

comparable to that of Marshal Tito in

Yugoslavia, or Generalissimo Stalin, in

Russia. This would be a long step to-

ward the. Socialist welfare state in

America, and an eventual Fascist-Com-

munism.

It must not be permitted to happen,

At this writing, the most prominent Eisenhower

booster hereaWts is Tex McQary, Chairman of

the so-called 'Eisenhower Bandwagon Cqmmfttee',

who has been making quite an ass of himself by

calling Sen. Taft a liar, running Ike’s campaign

out of a plush night club, broadcasting anti-Taft

speeches at three o’clock in the morning from an

cast side sdoon, and pulling an 'Acheson’ by

coming to the defense of the Rosenbetgs, sentenced

to death for sending stolen atom bomb secrets

to Soviet Russia.

After listening to a McCrary broadcast, Frank

Conniff, columnist for the Jomal-herm,'ini a

Democrat, wrote in utter disgust: '"The 'Eisenhower

Bandwagon Committee' does not like Ike half as

much as it dislikes Mr, Republican. They are

waging a negative campaign by denouncing Sen.

Taft, and be stands for, at every opportunity.

The only guy who can possible benefit from such

inter-party knifing is the one who already sleeps

in the Blair House ... Mr. McCrary definitely

conveyed the idea that he could not possible vote

for Sen. Taft.”

In fact, Jinx Falkenbetg, Mrs. McCrary in private

life, who batted tennis balls at the Madison Squate"V

Garden rally for Ike, to prove that the Genera)

would make a good President, was mote outspoken-, -,.11

on the same subject. At a 'Bandwagon' party at the

night club-''21” she said right out loud:

"If Sen. Taft gets the nomination,; we’re going

to vote for President Truman.”

Item ill Dmtby %/b’r Bmdmj celtim:
”

'J

Lih Ue' em«is ikl li^ht <tt »/gil ite m
kkbtems tbe Brenimj me. No dodt tie eAt-

mis Are te keep tbe GemAh boeilers from Wng
^mlm About whit Ike stunis for,

IKE DEEPLY RESPECTS TRUMAN

TRUMAN DEEPLY RESPECTS IKE

If the Presidential campaign boils down to Tru-

man vs. Eisenhower its going to be a pretty dull

show, mote on the order of a meeting of a mutual

admiration society. That’s the impression one gets

from reading an Editor & Publisher review of John

Gunther’s new book, EISENHOWER. The reviewer

says:^

"Eisenhower likes, and deeply respects, Truman,

Gunther reports. And Truman has demonstrated

*;that he likes and deeply respects Eisenhower.”

The Overseas Press Club, which is run by San-

ford Griffith, an ex-broker barred from Wall Street

by New York’s Attorney General, who is now chief

of the Anti-Defamation league’s spy network, has

invited General Eisenhower to speak at their annual

dinner at the Waldorf-y^toria May 7, the anniv-

ersary of VE day. Just another indication of who’s

behind Ike,

i( i i

Interesting if true, and it ain’t necessarily so,

but the New York Jouriuil-Amrm recently pub-

lished a letter from a correspondent which read:

"The pose of Gpn. Eisenhower’s hands (in a

recent photo), the left folded carefully over the

tight, in Marxian’ dialectics connotes tne domina-

tion of Communism over Capitalism.”

i( i i

MOSCOW THINKS IKE

CAN GET THE VOTES

This js the message that was delivered to Colum-

bia University the other day when Warren Moscow,

New York Tims political writer, declared that

Truman could beat Taft in New York, but that

Gen. Eisenhower could carry the state against either.

i( 'k i

A heekler htempted Sen. Lodge And WAitled to

km wbj Ike hAlted the AmericAn Amy to pemil

the msms to cApture Berlin, "He only cArried out

bis orders as a mimy mn" explmed Lodge, Then

Helli mt s exActly vihM Ike hung those Germn
Cenernls for doing,"

i( i i

The Madison Square Garden rally for Ike was a

cheap burlesque and variety show which played to

empty galleries, To give it a little class McCrary

introduced two movie stats, Humphrey Bogart and

Lauren Bacall. They smiled and on being coaxed

said:
^

We Like Ike.” The last time 'Bogy' and

'Baby made spectacles of themselves was when they

headed a delegation of movieiand Reds who flew

to Washington to give moral support to the ten

Hollywood Communists, who defied the Committee

on Un-American Activities and finally landed in jail,

WILL IKE RUN ON TWO TICKETS

,,, if k gels (r,0,P, mi

WILL IKE RUN AS A DEMOCRAT

,,,ifk loses G,Oy, iii

Writing in the -pro-Soviet,

pro-Eisenhower New York

Gowips (January 6, 1952),

Communist fronter, reveals

that some of Eisenhower’s

promoters are talking private-

ly of a two-party coup for

Ike.

The first step in this plan

Steel writes, is to get the Re-

publican nomination for Ike,

by hook or crook. Then, when

the Democratic convention

meets later, President Truman

will go before the convention

and, in the name of ‘unity’,

ask the Democrats to nomin-

ate Eisenhower as well.

The pay-off in this plan, ac-

cording to Steel, is that Eisen-

hower must promise to con-

tinue Dean Acheson as Secre-

tary of State, if he is to get

The story is not as fantastic

as it may seem. Confirming

it is the known fact of Tru-

man’s personal disinclination

to run for another term him-

self, and yet his stubborn de-

termination that the Truman-

Acheson foreign policies be

carried on. Since Ike has been

a close supporter of the Tru-

man-Acheson policies, the

President would be insuring

their continuance by master-

minding him into the White

House.

Harry C. Butcher, one of

Ike’s closest intimates, writing

in Look on January 7, 1951

said:

“It is not inconceivable that

President Truman
^

himself

might suggest his (Eisenhow-.

er’s) name to the Democratic

convention,”

The nation has not yet been

told what really took place

when President Truman and

General Eisenhower had their

much discussed conference in

Washington last November.

Arthur Krock of the M
York Tims, who has excellent
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says, that Truman offered Ike

the Democratic nomination.

Although the President denied

the story, when Krock publish-

ed it, it is significant that

Krock stuck to the story, even

after the Truman denial.

Another fact which should

be considered is that both Gen-

eral -Marshall and Mrs. Anna

Rosenberg have urged Eisen-

hower’s nomination by the

Democrats. Mrs. Rosenberg

recently visited Eisenhower

and had private talks with

him in Paris.

It is difficult to believe that

these two dyed-in-the-wool

Trumanites would have taken

such a stand if it was con-

trary to the President’s

wishes.

Also, in mid-February,

-George Allen, staunch Demo-

crat and mutual friend of both

the President and Ike, made

Wlatwillhap[«aiifG«Kl

Eisenicfer fails' to get the

JtVCUUUUVftU

Danton Walker, national

radio commentator and news-

paper columnist, reported on

January 21,

.

“Certain Democratic string-

pullers still planning to give

Eisenhower the Democratic

Party nomination ‘by acclama-

tion’ in case Ike doesn’t be-

come the Republican standard

bearer.”

Can Ike get the Democratic

nomination?

In 1945 President Truman

offered to support the General

for any office he might desire,

including the Presidency. It is

known that the President re-

newed this offer not long be-

fore the 1948 election. Last

fall when the Republican cam-

paign for Ike began to get

I

under way, the President

QUOTE-OF-THE-CENTURY

'last time in my role as Supreme

Commander I had to be only half-Amer-

ican and half-British. This time I am

supposed to he one-twelfth American

and one-twelfth of each of the other

nations.”

-GmDwi^hlD.Emkmr

Lonkn, Jm 16, 1951

a flying trip to Paris to see

the General. That politics was

involved was indicated when

Allen was accompanied by Sid

Richardson, wealthy Texas oil

man who had promised to fi-

nance Eisenhower’s campaign

as a Democratic candidate.

When Ike entered the New

Hampshire primary as a Re-

publican, Richardson, in a

huff, withdrew his support. So

his trip with Allen to see Ike

is significant.

Harry C. Butcher is again

authority for the statement

that in 1943, Ike told him, “I

would not accept a nomination

unless it were by both parties,

and it would have to be unan-

imous.”

The General may still be

holding that view.

.

If the Republicans nominate

Ike, they may wake up to .dis-

cover that they have played

right into Truman’s hands.

would not be the sign of an

opportunist ready to sell'him-

self to either bidder ... It is

an inevitable consequence of

their diametrically opposed

views on world affairs.”

In fact, on the very question

of accepting the Democratic

nomination, Mr. Finder quotes

General Eisenhower directly

as having said:

“If the Republicans were to

name a reactionary, you know

what my answer would have

to be.”

Ike Was A Demoeraf

Called GOP Party of

'Legalized Robbery'

called in their mutual friend

George Allen and told him

that if Eisenhower wanted

to be President he would be

more at home as a Democrat.

Truman said, in so many

words, that Ike could have

the Democratic nomination,

aiid that he, the President,

might make the nominating

speech himself.

^

Will Ike take the Democra-

tic nomination?

The closest man to Ike po-

litically is Leonard K. Finder,

who, in November 1951, wrote

an article “Why Ike Will

Run” for Colliers. In answer-

ing this question, Mr. Finder

wrote:

“At least one situation ex-

ists, in my opinion, that would

make General Eisenhower ac-

cept the Democratic bid . .

.

That condition would be the

ABILENE, Kas., Mar. 8
-

In his first public speech here.

General Dwight Eisenhower

declared himself a Democrat,

probably for life.

This^ brings into question

the claim of Sen, Lodge, man-

ager of the Eisenhower cam-

paign, that the General was a

ator Taft. This willingness

Eisenhower made his declar-

ation at a rally of ‘The Young

Men’s Democratic Club’ Nov.

9, 1909. He coupled a pledge

of loyalty to the Democratic

Party with an attack on the

Republican Party as the party

of “legalized robbery” and of

“the interests.”

This maiden speech, deliver-

ed in his youth, on the sub-

ject ‘The Student in Politics,’

discloses the reason for Ike’s

present affinity and admiration

for Me-too Republicans. In his

concluding remarks, he said:

“The young man also sees

that the more honest and fear-

less of the Republican leaders

have become disgusted with

the policies and the actions

of the party proper and have

branched off into Square

Dealers, Insurgents, Progres-

sives, and Reformers, tho they

still cling to the name Re-

publican, He admires these

men greatly but he cannot

help but remark that they are

fighting for many of the prin-

ciples which the Democratic

Party advocates,

“So he naturally concludes

that with the Republican Par-

ty splitting up and a number

of honest and fearless ones

tending toward Democracy,

that the Democratic Party de-

serves his first vote. And since

the first vote generally de-

termines his political stand-

ing, we find one more intelli-

gent young man enlisted under

the standard of Democracy,”
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Hie Secret Deals

U,S. PLEDGED NOT

TO WIN PHONEY WAR

(mtmdj

tant to the United States, and

was ‘earmarked’ for China.’

The circulation of this se-

cret State Department direc-

tive became known when a

copy fell into the hands of the

press. The premature disclo-

sure upset the time-table,

Nevertheless, on December

23, 1949, at a meeting of the

National Security Council,

attended by President Truman,

Secretary Acheson advanced

his project one step further

by winning approval of his

plea that the United States

should give no military aid to

"Formosa, if it were attacked

by the Reds. This was confirm-

ed in a_ public statement by

the President on January 5th.

On January 10, 1950, Ache-

son made his famous Press

Club speech in Washington in

which he said the United

States would not defend either

Formosa or Korea, in case of

attack. This was an open in-

vitation to the Communists to

grab South Korea, without

danger of American interven-

tion. It was the direct touch-

oflf of the Korean War in

June.

r
On that same day, in order

to bring the United-Nations-

seat-for-Red-China issue to a

head, Soviet Russia made the

next move. Ambassador Malik

staged his ‘walk-out’ from the

U N, with the threat that he

would not return until the

Nationalist Chinese delegates

were expelled and the Commu-

nist Chinese seated.

This was followed by Tryg-

ve Lie’s infamous proposal on

March 8 to seat the Commu-

nist Chinese. That our State

Department was a party to

the maneuver was shown by

Dr. T. F. Tsiang’s revelation

that Philip S. Jessup, Ache-

son’s No. 1 assistant, privately

urged the Chinese U N dele-

gation not to resist the ks-

sian demand.

Definite confirmation of the

United States position came a

few days later when radio

cpmentator Frank Kirkpat-

rick put the question to Assis-

tant Secretaryof State Michael

McDermott who said, off the

record: “Yes, it is our policy

to seat the Red Chinese, but

we cannot announce it until

the American people are ready

for it.”

When it was apparent that

Great Britain and a majority

of the Security Council would

vote to seat the Chinese Reds,

Dean Acheson gave cautious

approval by announcing that,

while the United States would

vote against such seating, it

would not exercise its veto to

over-ride the will of the maj-

ority, if the motion passed.

On April 17, 1959, Thomas

J. Hamilton, New York Times

correspondent at Lake Success,

reported:

“Mr. Acheson’s public posi-

tion is thought to be due to

the bitter attacks on his China

policy by some Republican

Senators and Representatives.

HOWEVER, IT IS THE PRE-

VAILING OPINION HERE

THAT MR. ACHESON AT

HEART FAVORS THE' AD-

MISSION OF THE COMMU-

NISTS TO THE UNITED

NATIONS.’^

At this point, everything

seemed settled for the early

admission of the Communists,

and the turning over of For-

mosa. The first secret agree-

ment was near consummation.

Then came an unexpected

and stunning blow.

The North Koreans, back-

stopped by the Chinese Com-

munists, had taken seriously

Mr. Acheson’s assurance that

Korea was outside the zone

which America would defend.

They decided to snatch South

Korea and expected little more

than token resistance.

President Truman crossed

up this program by his deci-

sion on June 27 to send United

States armed forces into Kor-

ea to stop the Reds. Mr. Tru-

man decided to defend Korea

just 12 hours before the at-

tack when the Chiefs of Staff

convinced him that Acheson

was wrong, that the United

States dared not risk having

Korea in unfriendly hands.

With the Korean War start-

ed, it was obviously impossible

to carry out the secret agree-

ment.

After June 27, British ef-

forts were directed mainly to-

ward the early liquidation of

the war on terms which would

not mean defeat for the Chi-

nese Communists. Thus Bri-

tain began her long and elab-

orate maneuvers to bring

about a stalemat'C and

Secretary Acheson has faith-

fully seconded Britain at every

turn in this incredible grue-

some strategy.

Even after the open entry

of the Chinese Communists in-

to the war, in October, 1950,

Britain, backed by Acheson,

continued her attempt to

tost the rewards of the sec-

ret agreement upon them.

On January 13, 1951, the U.

N. Political and Security Com-

mission adopted the India-

Great Britain resolution to

send a cease fire proposal to

Peking. Under this proposal.

Red China, Russia and the

United States would hold a

conference on Far East issues,

‘with special reference to For-

mosa and Chinese representa-

tion in the U. N.’. Since the

. United States, of course,

would be outvoted in such a

conference two to one, it was

an obvious device to give For-

mosa and the U. N. seat to

Red China after some stage-

play of American opposition.

Acheson knew of this plan

and the American UN delega-

tion voted for the proposal.

,
However, once again Red

China got America off the

hook by rejecting “cease fire”.

While riding the high tide of

Korean successes. Red China

thought she could win bigger

stakes by military action.

The latest chapter in this

sordid story was the British

announcement in March, 1951,

that it had raised the ante to

Red China. Britain revealed

that ,what it now wanted for

the Communists, was not only

the U. N. seat and Formosa,

but also participation in the

Japanese peace settlement.

When the American people

get the full picture of this un-

der-the-surface intrigue which

Dean Acheson has been carry-

ing on with the British since

1949, events in the Far East

will come into focus.

Understandingof these Ache-

son-British secret agreements

takes much of the present mys-

tery ou.t of the Korean War.

Why Red China has been

shielded from being named an

aggressor, why its Manchur-

ian bases have been immun-

ized from both observation and

bombing, why Nationalist

Chinese forces have been re-

jected in Korea, why Mac-

Arthur was disastrously halt-

ed at the 38th Parallel in his

first successful advance - all

this become explicable.

Obviously, Britain couldn’t

keep her part of the bargain

with the Chinese Reds if the

United States broke Red

China’s power in this war.

Hence, Britain, to Acheson,

had to force General Mac-

Arthur to. fight an indecisive

war, which could then be end-

ed, by delivery of Formosa and

the U. N. seat to the Chinese

Communists.

The Truman administration,

in its Far East policy, is

locked in the vise of this cyni-

cal British 'strategy. If Ache-

son does not go along with

the British, there is the open

threat that Great Britain will

withdraw its token forces, and

those of her associates, in

Korea, and leave the United

States in the lurch. Beyond

this is the further threat that

Britain will not go along in

the North Atlantic Pact, and

that the United States will

find itself facing Russian

might \vithout allies, every-

where in the world.

Socialist England temains

Red Russia's Ally TOO

(mtmd)

lates that both powers “agree

to render each other every pos-

sible economic assistance after

the war.”

It is under this clause

that Britain continues to ship

strategic war materials to

Russia - helping to build up

Russia’s war potential, while

joining with the United States

ostensibly to counter Russia’s

war threat.
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Three Secret Deals Behind 'Stalemate' in Korea

RED BRITAIN

BARS VICTOIIY

TMs entire me is dented to the akve subject

of years until a consolidated

Korean government could be

— f

U.S. PLEDGED NOT

TO WIN KOREAN WAR

Acheson Made Secret Pacts

Red China To Get Formosa

& UN Seat in Phoney Peace

The United States is pledged

NOT to win the Korean War.

It is committed to -a sell-out

'peace based on appeasemenin

a ‘negotiated’ peace that will

leave Korea divided at the

38th parallel, put Formosa un-

der UN control, and seat Red

China in the United Nations.

These decisions are the re-

sult of two secret .deals en-

tered into between the British

Labor Government and Secre-

tary of State Dean Acheson.

The first of these deals was

made at the Paris meeting of

the Foreign Ministers in No-

vember, 1949, where Acheson

conferred with British Foreign

Secretary Emest Bevin. With-

out consulting anybody, Ache-

son agreed that the United

States would back up Britain

in a secret understanding that

had previously been reached

between the British Labor

Government and Red China.

According to this under-

standing. Red China’s Dictator,

Mao Tse-tung, agreed not to

disturb Britain’s position in

Hong Kong and in (ihina trade,

in return for British support

in securing for Red China a

seat in the UN and the deliv-

eif of Formosa.

As a review of subsequent

events will show, it was Ache-

son’s attempt to set the stage

for the delivery of Formosa

to Red China that precipitated

the Korean War, and prevent-

worked out. The future dispo-

sition of Formosa was to be

left to the United Nations,

where ultimate victory for

Red China would be assured.

With the ‘peace’ concluded.

Red China would then be seat-

ed in the UN.

Because he knew that Amer-

ican public sentiment would

be outraged by such deals, Mr.

Acheson was careful to keep

the agreements a top secret,

known only to Doping

Street, and to a few V I P s

in Washington.

The give-away was t|e Dec-

ember 13, 1949 confidential

memorandum, sent by the

State Department’s public af-

fairs policy advisory staff to

State Department personnel

throughout the world. This

memorandum advised recipi-

ents that the fall of Formosa

to the Reds was imminent,

and that they should prepare

to sell American and world

opinion the idea that the is-

land was not militarily impor*

(continued on page eight)

Pro-Russian Bloc

Builds Power In

Labor Regime

Urged Foreign Policy Shift

From U. S. to Russia

Spurs Appeasement in Korea

A large faction of the rul-

ing British Labor Party is

openly in favor of a pro-Rus-

sian British policy, instead of

continued cooperation with the

United States.

This was highlighted on

November, 21, 1950, five

months after the outbreak of

the Koren War, when 40 La-

bor Party members of the

House of Commons signed a

motion calling for a pro-Rus-

sip shift in Britain’s foreign

policy.

Other motions critical of

Anglo-American undertakings

received the support of 30

additional Laborites,. making

a rough total of 70 Labor

I members- who are ready to

deal with Bevin. It was agreed

that General MacArthuris for-

ces would fight a ‘limited’ war;

that Chinese Nationalist troops

would not be used either in

Korea or to attack Red China,

that supply bases in Man-

churia and in Northern Korea

would not be bombed,-thus as-

suring a ‘stalemate’.

It was further understood

that this would bring about a

‘negotiated’ peace, under which

a UN protectorate would

‘guarantee’ the 38th parallel

division of Korea for a period

How a large part of the

British Labor Party regards

America 'was indicated by

Aneurin Sevan in his recent

statement urging an. end to

Anglo-American partnership

in world affairs.

/“I considei' Americans a

(reater menace to the world,

iiji the long run, than Russia,”

he declared.

.
Bevan who, in terms of in-

fluence, is usually rated as the

No. 2 man in the British

Labor Party, wants England

to detach itself from its pre-

sent American ties and to

adopt an independent bargain-

ing position between Russia

and the United States.

What Bevan and his fol-

lowers want is for Great

Britain, as a Socialist nation,

to adopt a ‘Third Force’

position in the present

struggle between Soviet

Russia and America.

Marxist England

Is Red Russia’s

Valued Ally Too

Twenty Year Alliance Used

As Excuse For Trade Which

Built Up Red War Potential

One explanation of Great

Britain’s contradictory atti-

tude toward Soviet Russia in

the present ‘cold war’ may be

found in the fact that Britain

is allied to Russia by a 20-year

pact signed in 1942.

This pact specifically states

that:

“The High Contracting Par-

ties undertake not to conclude

any alliance and not to take

part in any coalition directed

against either of the High

Contracting hrties.”

The language of the treaty

would appear to bar Gr#

Britain from whole-hgrted

participation with the United

States in any ^u5h uyiertjik'

ing as the North Atlalitic

Treaty.

It gives Britain a ijear

in the event the Uniei States

becomes involved in I'^varwith

Russia.

Another provision of the

British-RussiajT alliaik;o stipu-

(contmed on page; sightj

abandon or weake| the pre-

sent Bntisli-Ameritivr) niiiviacc.

Two of the most outspoken

critics of Anglo-American mu-

1

tuality are Tom Driberg and

Ian Mikardo, both members of

the Executive Committee of

the Labor Party.

Such formidable Labor Par-

ty leaders as Aneurin Bevan,

Michael Foot, Harold Wilson,

George Strauss, Jennie Lee,

John Freeman and Sydney Sil-

verman all belong to the pro-

Russian faction.

The presence of so many

Russia-appeasers in Parliment

makes a whole-hearted pro-

American policy impossible,

even when such a course is

clearly indicated by British

self-interest.

This pro-Russia bloc is

largely responsible for the

Downing Street dictated pol-

icy of appeasement which has

sabotaged the war against

Communism in Korea.
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And Red Cliina Despite 'Cold'Wa

Macliihe Sales to Russia in

Tk British Labor Govern-

ment is engaged in a nefari-

ous traffic with the enemy

a betrayal of ii

own dead in Korea.

If a lowly citizen did the same

thing, even on an insignificant

scale, he would be shot as a

traitor . . . with little cere-

land’s foremost Britain Pirsl>

er. And to a loyal Britisher,

England’s tr'ade is of first im-

pcfriaiice. But Winston Churc-

siness. So in
,,

he spoke his piece to the

House of Commons. He re-

ed this trading with the

enemy.

The former Prime Minister

which were turning out the

Russia-bound machinery. To-

tal^ shipments of machinery

Russia in 1950

Swiss firms have been big

buyers for Russia; so have

Britain in 1948 sold tooling

machines worth 1240,000,000

to Russia, directly and indi-

rectly. In 1949 this trade

was stepped up to f480,000,-

while in 1950 British-made

000,S reached the Soviet

Union.

Now comes the disclosure by

the British Colonial Office in

London that in the first nine

July, 1950, through March,

1951 - the British colony of

Malaya sold 120,000 tons of

rubber to Red China and 40,-

400 tons to Russia. Previous

British Minister

Soothes Red China

Slaps MacArthur

HOW TO LOSE FRIENDS

AND AUENATE PEOPLE

— DEPARTMENT __

|39 Billions From

British Loyalty

Owes Existence to America

Still Getting Hand-Outs

ritish to back up American

Par East establishes an all-

time record in international

Attlee Quotes

Marx War-Cry

To Spanish Reds

Although Prime Minister

Clement Attlee has been sold

to the United States as a sort

of mild humanitarian liberal,

It climaxes ten years of

jntinuous and lavish gifts

from America to the United

^

Total American contribu-

tions to Britain since the out-

ever since

the outb’eak of the Korean

war.

During^ ten month period

in 1950, British trade with

Russia and her satellites

In action, England ship-

tial war material to Commu-

the British Crown Colony,

Hung icoilg, to Red China ag-

‘1,000,000 worth of

Labor Government spokes-

men in the House, under

Mr. Younger declared that

neither the British nor the

that his allegations were true.

But they were wrong.

Actually, Mr. ' Churchill’s

’It
..

tors with our

Forces in Germany have been

looking into the extent of il-

legal trade between east and

west for some time now. They

discovered that besides the

British, other Atlantic Pact

nations have made huge pro-

fits since the Korean fcr by

selling the Soviet Union all

kinds of raw materials needed

They found that orders some-

times go through two or three

has been covertly anti-Mac-

Arthur in the Far East for

several years, British official

spokesmen have avoided put-

forgot his reticence was the

address of Kenneth Younger,

British Minister of State for

Foreign Affairs before the

Welsh Council of Labor in

Cardiff, following General

led by “such irresponsible

statements as seem to come

out at frequent intervals from

highly placed quarters without

the authority of the United

Nations or, indeed, of any

member government.”

Younger further asserted

that there was nothing 'inimi-

cal’ to Red China in them.

Such a^ statement, coming

when it did, from a top rank

British Foreign Office spokes-

man, plainly encouraged the

of which will ever be repaid)

ing figure of thirty eight

BILLION DOLLARS.

And with the United States

underwriting Britain,

Were it not for the fact

would now be ruling in

London,

And if the United States

had not continued its unpre-

cedented aid -to Britain ate
V-E Day, the British Govern-

ment would have already col-

lapsed in bankruptcy.

It may seem incredible that

a nation which thus owes its

actual existence to American

generosity should fail us in

our own hour of need ~ but

this is what has happened,

under the British Labor Gov-

Despite this shabby record

of ingratitude, our

'

deal out American dollars to

Britain mthout pledges and

without due dates.

American gifts to the Uni-

‘

ce 19S9 com-

the MacArthur peace offer

and, to go on killing MacAr-

thur’s fighting men, with

War-time Aid,^ 1939-45,

.<S30,387,OflO,000; “Loan,” 1946,

$3.759,600,00(); Marshall Plan

Grants, ftlll,900,900; Rearm-

ament Grants, 1951, $2,000,-

000,009; Total: |38,248,000|a

900.
j

Stupendous as these contri-

butions have been, events

the Far East indicate that

fervor.

That Attlee could ever ac-

tually sympathize with the

points of view of capitalist

America would seem fantastic

to those who have worked

with him and know of his

bitter hatred of capitalism,

There was one occasion

when Attlee’s revolutionary

zeal broke through his usual

facade of mildness. This was

during the Spanish civil war,

when, after a visit to Spain,

he sent a message of encour-

This letter in Attlee’s own

lication of 1

(Communist) Brigade. In

pait, it said:

“I would like, to give my

best wishes to all the Brigak

and especially to the English

which they have gained. _

would assure them of our ad-

i. I shall

try to tell our comrades at

home of what I have seen.

Workers of the world, unite!”

Attlee’s final sentence,

‘‘Workers of the world, unite!”

is a Red rallying cry taken

from the concluding words of

the Communist Manifesto, the

common bible of both the fcit-

Agflinst Aclieson?

is now responsible for 60,-

000 casualties in Korea,

rid our Country of

trays American interests

again, and gets us into all-

out war;

Distribute copies of our

Vol. Ill, No. 1 number

THE CASE AGAINST

DEAN ACHESON

Use Coupon on Back Page

Alliance Against America Seen by War Minister

IK

British • Russian

Britain’s Red War Minister

Has Pro-Communist Record

Was Once Barred From U.S.

Britain’s war preparations

against Soviet Russia, and

control of American military

aid to England, are in the

hands of a man who was

denied admission to the

United States in 1934 as a

dangerous Communist and

who, since the war, has pre-

dicted that Britain and Rus-

sia would become allies to

fight the United States.

John Strachey, whom Prime

Minister Clement Attlee selec-

ted as Britain’s Secretary for

War in 1950 has a long pro-

Communist record.

In 1934, after writing a

book which predicted the tri-

umph of worlds Communism,

‘The Coming Struggle for

Power’, Strachey was halted

by the immigration authorities

when he came to the United

States for a pro-Communist

lecture tour. Through his high-

placed connections in the

Roosevelt Administration, he

was permitted to enter this

country and to deliver his

lectures.

Although Strachey claims

that he foreswore Communism

in 1940, his professions are

hard to accept in view of the

fact that in 1945 he authored

a book, ‘Socialism Looks For-

ward’, in which he held up

Soviet ‘Socialism’ as a^ model

to the British for their own

Socialist experiment.

In his 1945 book, he pre-

dicted that the two Socialist

nations Russia and Great

Britain - would eventually

be allies in the crusade against

capitalism.

Today, all British military

preparations directed against

Russia funnel through Stra-

chey’s office. He is given all

Anglo-American top military

secrets.

The plot to give away

the Panama Canal, and to

merge the United States

into a Super -Socialist

World Government is told

in the 196-page book-

WE MUST ABOLISH

THE UNITED STATES

One Dollar a Copy

Oder from

Constitutional Educational league

VH Madison Ave., New York 1]

That the British Govern-

ment should appoint such a

questionable figure to the

office which administers U. S.

military aid' is a blatant af-

front to the American people.

Red England Backs China

Reds Despite Casualties

(mtmd)

on the United States to swing

American policy in line with

their own. In this attempt,

they have found a willing co-

operator in Uncle Sam’s Bri-

tish-awed Secretary of State

Dean Acheson.

Inside the United Nations,

the British, in cooperation

with India, set the stage in

early 1950 for the expulsion

of Nationalist China from the

U. N., and the seating of the

Chinese Communists, On June

20, 1950, the British Foreign

Office permitted the publica-

tion of an unofficial statement

that it was about to take an

open part in supporting Red

China’s admission. This pro-

ject was thwarted by the Com-

munist attack on Korea a few

days later.

Editorial

After the outbreak of the

Korea War, Britain continued

to follow a tortuous and con-

ciliatory policy toward Red

China.

While ostensibly suporting

the United States in its mili-

tary action, and even contribu-

ting a small quota of British

troops and naval forces, Eng-

land hobbled American mili-

tary operations so as to

prevent any damaging blow at

Red China or its Red Ko-

rean allies. It refused to sanc-

tion the bombing of Red

Manchuria bases, from which

the attack on Korea was being

directed. It used the war emer-

gency to persuade President

Truman to halt Chiang’s

blockade of the China coast,

thus actually strengthening

the position of the Chinese

Communists by insuring the

delivery of military supplies.

After the Chinese Commu-

nists intervened openly in the

war in October, 1950, Britain

and her Commonwealth col-

leagues voted against the

United States in the U. N.

when an attempt was made to

declare China an aggressor,

and to employ sanctions.

As the war dragged on, and

the American casualty list

mounted, British friendship

for the Chinese Communists

became more evident. The

climax came in March, 1951,

when the Labor Governmpt

announced that it favored in-

cluding the Chinese commu-

nists in the Japanese peace

conference, and the relinq-

uishment of Formosa _to them.

Such being the British La-

bor Government record on Red

China, it is understandable

why the United States has

encountered continuous revers-

es in the Far East,

Britain Trades With Red

Russia and Red China . .

.

When this information was

given to the House of Com-

mons it caused Raymond

Blackburn, an Independent

member, to assert that Britain

had supplied Red 'China with

“thousands of tons of steel,

with locomotives, ships and

aircraft” during January,

February and March of this

year.

After it was announced that

48 Britons had been killed in

the new drive by the Chines'^ -

Ms, Blackburn demanded 1

“Is is not -high time t
ceased to support with war'

materials the people against

whom our hoys are fighting?”

Defense Minister Emanuel

Shinwell said it was “quite

impossible” for him to say

“what private exporters may

he doing.”

Nobody mentioned the more

than 10,000 American G. L’s

who were killed by the Chi-

nese Reds and their Korean

allies, with the help of all

this British war material.

Yet, Great Britain has the

gall to persist in the pretense

of being OUR friend and OUR

Ally in Korea, and she has

the audacity to demand that

WE send more and more di-

visions of troops to Europe

to protect her from her best

customer. Communist Russia.

To borrow a phrase: Just

what kind of people do the

British think we are?

^uole'Of'the-Month

“America cannot *take it

simply for granted that the

British and Freiifeh Parlia-

ments will’.vote-i for war

against Soviet Rlissia unless

England and France are at-

tacked
”

-WAITEE lIPPMAN

We Weed Real Anti-Red Allies

Those Americans who insist that we must put all our eggs

in the British basket live in an unreal world.

They are thinking iii terms of conservative, imperial Bri-

tain which no longer exists.

A real alliance between capitalist America and the anti-

capitalist Britain of today is as impossible as a union between

oil and water.

Time was when the United States and England shared the

same economic and social viewpoint.

We accepted the same political premises: our vision of the

kind of world which we wanted was the same.

All this changed in 1945 when Marxian Socialists, organized

as the British Labor Party, took over the British government.

The British Socialists are not playing on our team anj the

sooner we recognize that fact, the better.

Actually, they are closer to Russia in their sympathies and

basic points of view, than to capitalist America.

Unlike the United States, they don’t want to see Communist

Rlissia broken: what they prefer is a world jn which the Russian

and the British forms of Socialism exist side by side, with the

United States pushed out of Asiatic, and eventually, European

affairs. Ultimately, ’their basic philosophy calls for the destruc-

tion of capitalist America and the Socialization of the world.

At the moment, the United States is useful to Britain, in

order to restrain Russia from becoming too transcendant, and

to keep England from going bankrupt.

But the important point to note is that Britain always con-

trives to USE THE UNITED STATES: she never permits the

United States to USE HER in any way.

The present alliance between America and Britain is one

in which America always gives, but never gets - even in sit-

uations of elemental mutual defense,

In our fight against world Communism we need and want

allies, but tley must be allies who are marching in the same

direction. We must stop fooling ourselves that we can buy the

allegiance of Marxist Socialists with our dollars.

The Achesons and the Marshalls who are selling America

the bill of goods of a British alliance at any price are basing

America’s future security upon a cruel delusion.
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Friendship ganizations work continuously

Eelief. He to encourage a feeling of mu-

a Red-in- tual interest between Ameri-

President cans and'British. The Sulgrave

ir 12, 1950, Foundation, the English-Spea-

diate arm- king Union, the Gebrge East-

1 War (at man Visiting Professorships

opimunists and the Woodrow Wilson

December Foundation are outstanding.

British, also betraj

country by helping tl

munist enemy.

Treason is an ugl;

But treason is a de

crime. In the United

treason is confined tot

al levying of war ags

United States, or adh
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1 McCarthy ever identified Communists or loyalty risks in the State Department?

HEADLINES
AND WHAT'S BEHtND THEM

Q McCarthy a character assassin-or is he more often the victim of character

assassins?

unusual are McCarthy's methods? And just what are his methods?

I McCarthy responsible for a "reign of terror"?

4uftor of The Malleoli, says;

"A particularly good source booh

for those looking for the facts about

McCarthy - facts as opposed to half-

truths, Innuendo and outright false-

hood."

VoLVI,No.l April 5, 1954 Special Editp

McCarthy-Haters Fan Flames of Re igious Bigotry

fi in '111*I

FORREST DAVtS

Former Wosliingfon Edifor of

file Sflfiirdoy Evening Posf,soys;

"the authors . . . have lifted the

McCorfhy controversy out of the ruck

of hysterical scurrility and blind devo-

tion and put it on an objective basis.

This is a work of genuine scholarship,"

by William F. BucUey, Jr., and L. Brent Bozell, at $5.00 per copy

I enclose $,.. (cliect/casli) in payment.

Promote Animosity Between

Protestants and “Romans”

By JOSEPH P. KAMP

In their hatred of Senator

McCarthy and McCarthyism,

and In llioii' deteiAiinatiOu to

halt the exposure of Commun-

ist intrigue and infiltration,

some of the very elements

which have shouted, loudest in

denouncing religious intoler-

ance throughout the years,

have resorted to the vicious

expedient .of drawing attention

from the real issue by promo-

ting a cold war of bigotry be-

tween Protestants and Catho-

CONSPIRACY

A well-organized campaign

to divide the American people

by arousing and exploting re-

ligious antagonisms is clearly

evident in the widespread cir-

culation of sly innuendo, nasty

insinuations and brazen false-

hoods against Senator McCar-

thy and the “Roman Church.”

Among these unproved and

unprovable charges are:

1. That Senator McCarthy

has attacked great religious

leaders of the Protestant

Church.

2. That' Senator McCarthy

intimidates Government offi-,

cials 'into hiring Catholics as

security and personnel officers,

3. That as a result of Sen-

ator McCarthy's iniuence pd
activities Roman Catholics (a

minority group) will soon con-

stitute a majority of federal

employees.

i That the zeal of the Cath-

olic Church in opposing Com-

munism is only a smoke

screen for the Church's siieak

attack on Protestantism,

On March 21, 1954, Dorothy!

Schiff, whose grandfather

helped to finance the Russian

revolution, added fuel to the

fire in her Red-tinged Neio

AGAWST

MgCARTHYISM

M Post when in commenting

on Jim Farley’s endorsement

of the “job” being done by

Senator McCarthy, and on the

Senator’s' St. Patrick’s day

speech, she wrote:

“These events saddened me

because they gave credibility

to the belief held by most non-

Catholics that McCarthyism is

fully sanctioned by the

Church.” Then she added:

“I think I understand why

old-line Irish Catholics fail to

NOTICE - The article and editorial reproduced herein

from the April 5, 1954 issue of HEADLINES, which

is entirely devoted to the subject “Conspiracy Against

McCpthyism.” Readers are invited to secure this 24-page

Special Issue (use coupon on i next page), to acquaint

themselves with the FACTS, and to join with other alert

Americans in supporting Senator McCarthy and McCar-

thyism. Copies of this brochure available at 25 copies $1.

formation, that the whole

Protestant clergy had been

maligned, and the American

people were given the false

impression that Catholic Sen-

ator McCarthy somehow had

been responsible for, or had

endorsed, what was misrepres-

ented as malicious falsehoods

against all Protestant church-

men. The fact that Dr. Mat-

thews Imelf had ken^an

ordained Protestant Minister

and nissiormi was almost

As late as January 18, 1954,

f.P.Stow’sM|/(pro-Com-

munist) told its readers that

the Democratic members of

Senator McCarthy’s subcom-

mittee walked out because of

“his attack on the Protestant

realize the menace of Mc-

Carthyism. Their fear of Com-

munism is so great that it has

naralized their intelligence.
”.

The whole divisive scheme to

capitalize on and exploit latent

religious animosities was

originally high-lighted and

given great impetus by the

controversy over Dr. J. B.

Matthews’ charge in a maga-

zine article that a small jnin-

ority of the Protestant clergy

constituted the largest single

bloc of Communist support-

ers. This charge was com-

pletely misrepresented by all

the forces fighting McCarthy

and McCarthyism, including

some White House ghost writ-

ers who used it as the basis of

a slick publicity stunt directed

against Senator McCarthy.

By the use of devious

double-talk the public was

‘told, through every channel

of nuhlicitv and public in-

Actually, Senator McCarthy

had had nothing whatever to

do with Dr. Matthews’ charges,

which were true in every re-

spect, and had been carefully

documented. The magazine ar-

ticle had been written many

weeks before Senator Mc-

Carthy hired Dr, Matthews as

Executive Director of his sub-

committee. But when Senator

McCarthy attempted to defend

his right to retain Matthews

in his job. despite minority

opposition on his 'subcommit-

tee, his stand was deliberately

misinterpreted as a defense

and endorsement of what the

public falsely was led to be-

lieve that Dr. Matthews had

written.

Newsdan, a. newspaper pub-

lished by Mrs. Harry Guggen-

heim, with the largest circula-

tion on Long Island, stirred up

hate against Senator McCarthy

and the Catholic Church by

asserting editorially:

“McCarthy, on his mad

search for glory, seeks to de-

stroy the Protestant Church,

the majority church in this

country ... We call upon the

Catholic Church, as the church

of the Senator, to denounce Me.

Carthy and McCarthyism.”

The anti-anii-Commmt “lib-

eral” Arthur Schlesinger, Jr.,

writing in the ultra-left Wing

. Aubrey Williams, who while

WPA administrator illegally

to a Communist college, and

who was called “the most dan-

gerous tian in the Govera-

ment’” by Conpssman Hamil-

ton Fish, Jr., in the magazine,

“Southern Farm and Home,”

which was bought for Williams

by Marshall Field and James

P. Warburg, went a little fur-

ther in his appeal to bigotry.

In apparent high indignation,

he asserted:

“Yet the Senate sits there

and allows this man (Mc-

Carthy) to slander the great

religious leaders and almost

daily to assassinate the charac-

ter of some citizen whose reli-

gion or politics he dislikes.”

The anti-McCarthyites were

so successful in creating a

spurious issue "Catholic vers-

us Protestant - that almost

the whole of official Washing-

ton (even including Senator

Harry Byrd, perhaps the most

level headed of all) was taking

sides, without regard for politi-

cal affiliations.

When four of Senator Mc-

Carthy’s Protestant subcom-

mittee colleagues (including

Senator McClelland) demanded

that Matthfews be dismissed,

the Red-hued anti-McCarthy

“liberal” weekly, Mew Repuk

lie, helped to fan the flames of

bigotry by telling its wide and

influential audience that
“Southern conservatives kept

hands off as long as Joe’s tar-

get was the liberals, but a re-

ligious war is something else.

John L McClellan (D. Ark.)

faces a re-nomination battle

next year, and there are Bap-
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tists;;and Metliodists m Ark-

ansas”

In^this same piece, the New

Republic is disclosed as hping

•been “among the first” to incite

religious intolei’anfe in connec-

tion with Senator McCarthy’s

activities, by raising the false

religious issue. It declared:

“Joe McCarthy has caused

more religious bad blood in

America than any man of this

generation. We think this col-

umn .was among the first to

point out how he was gradually

tending to correlate anti-Com-

munlsm with anti-Protestan-

tism to aid his campaign for

the Presidency.”

. The absurdity of contending

that any candidate for the

Presidency in this predom-

-inately Protestant ' country

,#uld try to insure his elec-

tion by^ attacking Protestants

conclusively demonstrates that

the New Epbitc, which is not

unintelligent, deliberately in-

jected the religious issue 1o

arouse bigotry and intolerance

for an ulterior motive - the

hope that it could protect its

Bed, pro-Ked, and Bed “liber-

al” friends from exposure by

turning the patriotic Protes-'

tant community against Sen-

ator McCarthy on the Catholic

issue.

A few weeks later the New

JJepM&iic returned to the attack

when it observed that “A tacit

truce which has eiidured

throughout most of this cen-

tury between Protestant and

Boman Catholic seems to be

breaking down, The Most Bev.

Geoffrey E. Fisher, Anglican

Primate of England, is report-

ed by the New York fmes to

have charged the Boman Cath-

olic Church with intolerance

and oppression. And now the

general council of the Presby-

terian Church in this country,

'speaking for some 2.5 million

people, has warned of ‘truth

subtly and silently dethroned

by prominent public figures

(meaning McCarthy, of course)

.*
. . A painful illustration . .

.

is that men and women would

be publicly condemned upon the

uncorroborated word of former

Communists. Many of these

witnesses have done no more

. , . than transfer their alleg-

iance from one authoritarian

system (Communism) to an-

other (Catholicism).’
”

The same issue, also con-

tained a slyly worded accusa-

tion that it could not support.

So anonymous Protestants

were cited as the source for a

tricky charge and a fantastic

suspicion:

“Protestants say that in

order to avoid attacks by Mc-

Carthy upon their agencies and

bureaus, government officials

have increasingly 'employed Bo-

man Catholics as security and

personnel officers. As a result,

the proportion of Roman Cath-

olics dismissed from pern-

ment is low, of Protestants,

high.

“The Protestant community

now suspects that the attack

spearheaded by McCarthy ac-

tually is directed as much

against Protestantism as

against Compnism.”

After receiving an avalanche

of mail asking for substantia-

tion, the New Republic, just

before the first of the year,

publisheda very lame promse:

“Proof on this matter is al-

most impossible to produce. We

are making a thorough survey

of our own which we hope to

publish early in 1954.”

Three months ago 400 lead-

ing Protestant ministers and

lay leaders met in Cleveland

for the National Conference

of the Churches and World

Order, representing some 30,

denominations. Speaker after-

speaker denounced McCarthy

and McCarthyism. A Virginia

pastor said that Congressional

investigation procedures such

as those used by Senator Mc-

Carthy threaten “intimidation

of the pulpit.”

'

Dr. Reuben Nelson, general

secretary of the American Bap-

tist Convention, criticized what

he called attempts to impose

“formulas of thinking which

would restrict religion, and

which Senator McCarthy is sup-

posed to be encouraging. He

said he was particularly dis-

tressed that Cardinal' Spellman

should’ “advocate McCarthy-

ism.”. At the conclusion a call

was issued urging the nation

to resist McCarthyism which

the clergymen said was based

on fear, suspicion and intimida-

tion.

The National Council of the

Churches of Christ has flooded

the country with literature sev-

erely critical of Senator Mc-

Carthy, and has set up a spe-

cial organization to fight Mc-

Carthy and McCarthyism. It

is quaintly called the Commit-

tee on the Maintenance of

American Freedom.

Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam,

in addition to pomoting the

distribution of millions of pam-

phlets on “McCarthyism” and

“Fascism” (another word for

McCarthyism) and kindred

subjects, has been going up

and down the country denounc-

ing Congressional investigat-

ing committees. At one such

meeting in Atlanta recently

his attack on the Boman Cathl

olic Church was so bitter that

it received wide notice in the

national press.

A participant at a Tampa,

Florida church meeting, short-

ly after Bishop O;oiam’s visit

to the South, reports the views

of the various speakers in these

words:

“They felt that Senator Mc-

Carthy is crusading as much

to establish the Catholic

Church and destroy pro-Pro-

testantism as he is to obliter-

ate the wrongs against our

government. He was said to

have had Protestants dismis-

sed from employment in pos-

itions in Congressional or other

Government circles; that he is

a fanatic in this matter and

is operating secretly behind the

admirable role of exposing

enemies of the United States.

Many think the Senator is

more concerned with having

his religion as the only one to

dominate America’s spiritual

life than anj^hing else. They

fear his religious intolerance.”

_

This sort of bigoted think-

ing-out-loud received inspira-

tion^ and encouragement in a

sordid article by Washington

correspondeiit Joseph C. Har-

sch in the nationally read, and

in many minformed circles still

highly respected, CMstim

Science Monitor. Exposing the

flimsy basis of his false and

disruptive propaganda in his

opening sentence, Mr. Harsch

wrote in part:

“While the facts are not avail-

able in full, enough informa-

tioii has been gathered in Pro-

testant circles to make it clear

that the activities of Senator

Joseph R. McCarthy (R.) of

Wisconsin have had the jnci.

dental effect, whether acciden-

tal or intentional, of increasing

the proportion of Roman Cath-

olics to Protestants employed

in the public service.
”

This situation, Mr. Harsch

said (with brazen audacity),

led him to sound out members

of Protestant denominations

and to find that they “see in

it a possibility that the open

Roman Catholic attack on

Communism spearheaded by

Senator McCarthy is actually

directed as much against Pro-

testantism at home as it is

against the Kremlin aboard;

even that Roman Catholic fer-

vor against Communism may

turn out in the end to be pri-

Comittee POR McCartbyisfn

Constitutional Educational League, Inc.

342 Madison Avenue, New York 1], New York

1 will do my part m combating the Communist-inspired

Conspiracy Against McCarthyism by circulating copies

of this leaflet and other literature in support of the

pro-Americans exposing and lighting Communism.

‘

\ ,j I enclose $ copies of THIS
'

BROCHURE,
^

5 cents a copy, 25 copies §1, 100 copies $4.

D I enclose j for.—copies of SENATOR

MCCARTHY’S METHODS.

5 cents a copy, 25 copies $1, 1,000 copies $35.

D I enclose $ for -copies of FORD
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D I enclose $ ior. copies of WILL
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D I enclose $ for copies of HOW THE
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,

Headlines.
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D I enclose $ as my contribudon to help the

Comm WR McCitrihpm distribute litera-

'

ture in support of Senator iMcCarthy and Mc-

Carthyisra.

Name

Addees.*;

City ..J State

mafily a vehicle for an assault

on Protestanism.”

The fact that the Cliristian

Science Monitor has been fol-

lowing the Communist Party

“line” for several years now

is not too well known, with the

result that many readers and

editors accepted this false, bi-

goted,
_

intolerant and' Commu-

nist-aiding propaganda at face

value. Accordingly, the Harsch

article was widely reprinted

and commented upon in Pro-

testant publications and in the

daily and weekly press from

coast to coast. The effect on

honest, patriotic, religious-

minded Protestants can well be

imagined.

The Wmeton Salem (N. C.)

Journal & Sentkel, as a case

in point, published *an editorial

which said:

“The Biblical Recorder, or-

' gan of the Baptist denomina-

tion in North Carolina, copies

with approval an editorial from

the North Carolina Christian

Advocate, organ of the Meth-

odist denomination in this state.

When 'the official representa-

tives of the two largest reli-

gious denominations in our

Commonwealth agree on such

an editorial as this, there is

reason for genuine alarm on

the part of those who believe

it is bad for the country for

the religious issue to be in-

jected' into politics.

“It is impossible to read

this editorial without becoming

convinced that one of the ug-

liest by-products of McCarthy-

ism in the United States is the

injection of the religious issue

into politics.

“As everybody knows. Sen-

ator McCarthy js a staunch

Boman Catholic. No good

American, of course, would

condemn him fo'r that . . .

But he has no moral right

in his official position to dis-

criminate against members of

other’ religious denominations

in favor of Catholics.

“This North Carolina Metho-

dist and Baptist approved edi-

torial is based on revelations

made by Joseph C. Harsch

widely known Washington cor-

respondent of the Christian

Science Monitor.”

Here the editorial quotes

from the Monitor article the

observations of Mr. Harsch

already mentioned herein. Then

the Journal & Sentkel editor

continued:

“It is this that the Methodist

and Baptist papers in North

Carolina vig'orously condemn.

They deny that Boman Cath-

olics are better security risks

than Protestants, and cite the

record to prove that Commu-

nism has made its greatest

progress in Boman Catholic-

dominated countries...

“Those of us who believe in

separation of church and state

can understand and appreciate

the sound position taken by

these North Carolina denom-

inational newspapers, when

they say:

“
‘Protestants, we believe,

are ready to join their Boman

Catholic brothers in an evan-

gelistic crusade to win the

world to Christ as an answer

to atheistic, materialistic Com-

munism. But the weapons in

The effect of the Harsch

article was far reaching. When

the 26-meraber General Council

of the Presbyterian Church

sent a letter to its 8,000 con-

gregations denouncing Con-

gressional investigations,

which evoked some protests.

Dr. Eugene C. Blake, the

second highest official of the

Church, defended the letter,

and added:

“At least one quarter to be

watched by Protestants is the

plans and programs of the

Roman Catholic hierarchy . .

.

Protestant leaders do have the i

responsibility to cast the spot-

light upon all Roman Catholic

hierarchy efforts to subvert.

American freedom ... this

idea that only Roman Catholics

can be trusted to be anti- Com-

munist is having, on the au-

thority of the Christian Science

Monitor, some very dangerous

results in the loyalty investi-

gations in Washington ...”

There was apparent good

reason for any good Protes-

tant to take this attitude. The

Harsch article painted a ter-

rifying picture of supposed

Catholic discrimination against

Protestants instigated by Sen-

ator McCarthy. In oneinstance,

the North Carolina Advocate’s

editorial forcefully pointed

out that, according to the

Christian Science Monitor, its

Washington correspondent

“failed to find a single Roman

Catholic dismissed from the

State Department. Dismissals

from the Foreign Operations

Administration show 80 per

cent Protestant, and^ 20 per

cent Roman Catholic, with

many of the Catholics dis-

missed being eventually rea-

bsorbed into the service.If the

present trend continues, Mr.

Harsch says, Roman Catho-

lics, though numbering a min-

ority in the total population,

will constitute a majority of

federal employees.”

This was plainly prepos-

terous; and completely and-

shamelessly untrue!

In response to an inquiry,

the State Department emphat-

ically denied that “religious

considerations have entered in

and declared that the charges

were “purely without founda-

tion.”

In referring to “Mr.Harsch’s

alleged statistics,” George F.

Wilson, Assistant Administra-

tor in charge of security and

personnel, (and a Protestant),

pointed out that -

“The Department of State,

in common with other Govern-

ment agencies operating un-

der Civil Service rules, is ex-

pressly prohibited from mak-

ing any inquiries concerning

the religious affiliation of ap-

plicants or employees,”

Obviously, “Mr. Harsch’s al-

leged statistics” were com-

pletely phony.

Just how low can the anti-

McCarthyites get in their di-

abolical appeals to prejudice

and ignorance?

Ediforiql

A Nofion of Cowards?

The' most disgraceful aspect of the

running controversy over Senator Joe

McCarthy is the total absence of cour-

ageous voices of consequence speaking

out in his defense.

In his valiant fight to expose Com-

munist infiltration and subversion he

stands almost alone.

Not quite alone, because public opin-

ion polls show that a large majority of

the American people are behind Skator

McCarthy,

Yet their view is not represented in

the daily clamor over the issue of Mc-

Carthy and McCarthyism.

'What has happened to their elected

leaders in Congress, who are supposed

to reflect the will of the people?

What has happened to articulate pro-

American leadership in every walk of

life, which makes itself heard on every

other question?

There are some deliberately dishonest

and dishonorable elements, and a few

dim-witted dopes, in both political part-

ies, and in public affairs generally, who

for a variety of reasons shout Idudest

in denouncing Senator McCarthy’s in-

vestigations of subversives.

But all who oppose McCarthy are not

knaves or fools. A good many have

intelligence enough to know that he is

right but they attack him nevertheless.

They are too cowardly to be honest with

themselves, afraid to take a fair and

decent patriotic position, only because

it would make them unpopular among

elements whose power they fear,

More pathetic is the cringing coward-

ice of those public leaders, in and out of

Congress, who applaud Senator Mc-

Carthy in private, but who remain silent

as a tomb when he is .pnfairly under

attack, either because they are afraid of

criticism from the Left-Wingers who

have infiltrated the press, and radio and

who are determined to discredit and de-

stroy McCarthy, or because they are

fearful of the political consequences that

might be visited upon them by vindic-

tive politicips, who are under the in-

fluence of Pink and Red-tinged advisers.

When good Americans find it expedient

to hold their tongues and remain mute

while a courageous patriot is being har-

tassed and maligned for daring to do

his duty in seeking to protect our coun-

try’s interests, the outlook for the future

is very bleak.

Where are the fearless voices of those

who know Senator McCarthy is right,

who aprove not only his objectives but

his fair and decent methods, -and who

would be even more outspoken and more

harshly critical if they themselves were

faced with the same bold and arrogant

attempts to cover-up Red infiltration.

Communist coddling, Soviet espionage

and treason to America?

Are we becomin'g a nation of cowards?

The items in this brochure are from the

April 5, 19S4 issue of HEADLINES, 24

pages entirely devoted to the subject -

Conspiracy Against McCarthyism

Among other features included in this

number are:

¥k is McCdftkjm}

I

MCCARTHY'S METHODS

I

fho’s A^^dinst McCdfthj

I

MCCARTHY'S MISTAKES

»

Ue Mmki Mini

Us Plot to ^(js( MsCdfthj

Be Informed! Study the Who, What, When,

Where and Why of McCarthyism, Order

your copy of this Special Issue NOW!

Please use coupon on the opposite page.



I
McCarthy ever identified Communists or loyalty risks in the State Department?

II

McCarthy a character assassin-or is he more often the victim of character

assassins?

]
unusual are McCarthy’s methods? And just what ore his methods?

I
McCarthy responsible for a “reign of terror"?

JOHN T. FLYNN

MorvfTlie Rood /Ueod, soys:

"A particularly good source book

for those looking for the facts about

McCarthy - facts as opposed to half*

truths, innuendo and outright false*

hood:

HEADLINES
AND WHAT'S BEHIND THEM

VdVI,No.l April 5, IW Thirty Cents a Copy

White House Masterminds Plot to 'GET' McCarthy

...

420 pages of names,

dates and places: $5.00

Former Wasbiiigton Editor of

the Sofi/rday Evening Post, soys;

“The authors , . . have lifted the

McCarthy controversy out of the ruck

of hysterical scurrility and blind devo-

tion and put it on an objective basis.

This is a work of genuine scholarship."

W'/

,

ORDER YOOR COPY NOW!

Committee FOP McCortliyism

Constitutional Educational League, Inc.

342 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N, Y.

Please send me copies of McCARTHY, AND HIS ENEMIES

by William F. Bucldey, Jr., and L. Brent Bozell, at {5.00 per copy.

I enclose { .'|cliecl(/casli| in payment.

Opposing Anti-Red Probers

There is much more than

meets the eye behind the recent

attacks on Senator McCarthy

by President Eisenhower and

Vice-President Nixon, as well

as in the extensive White

House maneuvering which pro-

duced the current controversy

involving the Array and Sena-

tor McCarthy.

^

Likewise, there has been a

hidden motivation behind pre-

vious Presidential statements

which deliberately and gratui-

tously were intended not only

to discredit the good work of

Senator McCarthy and his

Committee in uncovering Com-

munist infiltration in the Gov-

ernment, but even to disparage

the exposure by Attorney Gen-

eral fcownell of Communist

coddling by former 'President

Harry Truman.

On March 29, 1954, in his

syndicated column, David

Lawrence wrote that the “first

step” in “the drive to ‘get’

McCarthy” is “to 1^11 off the

Communist issue” and that

day entirely devoted to “ex-

posing" Senator Joe McCar-

thy. It branded him “unfit for

the. U. S. Senate,” and called

for wide distribution of the

special issue to insure the

Senator’s early ouster from

Congress. The tabloid also

CONSPIRACY

AGAINST

McCARTHYISM

This entire issue is denoted to the uhone subject

Cited As Subversive by FBI

The Communist-suported

Jefferson School of Social Sci-

ing: “Convincing proof now

exists of a formidable con-

spiracy directed from the

White House -under the very

nose of Ike - to destroy the

Republican Party in the fall

In his broadcast of March

22, 1954, Fulton Lewis, Jr., de-

clared: “This whole (anti-Mc-

the radicals" were using the

campaign against McCarthy

“to gain control of the govern-

ment”

The March 3, 1954 issue of

Emm began by say-

COMMUNISTS PUBLISH

SMEAR SHEET TO SPUR

'JOE MUST GO' DRIVE

New York, April 4 - Tk

Woricer, official weekly organ

of the Communist Party, pub-

Committee on Un-American

Activities and the Senate Com-

mittee on Internal Security.

Fomer President Truman's

definition of McCarthyism was

Uartnyj campaign, or contro-

versy, if you prefer, is much

too effective and clock-like in

its development to be anything

that happened just accidental-

ly, It would be almost impos-

sible not to have some definite

master plan, or at least a defi-

nite master-mind in back of

this, although frankly, I have

no idea at the moment, who

the individual would be.”

There IS a well organized

campaign to kill off any and

every effort to investigate and

expose Communist infiltration

and subversion. There IS a

plot to “get” McCarthy. There

IS a conspiracy to destroy the

Republican Party. There is a

scheme by Red 'elements to

capture control of our govern-

ment.

There IS a mastermind be-

hind it all.

The President is merely the

“Charlie McCarthy” of the

operation.

It is plainly obvious that

being anti-labor, anti-negro

and anti-Semitic. And he was

accused of using “the Big Lie

tactic.” Tk Workr said:

“The Big Lie is that the

United States of America

faces ‘a Communist menace’

both from the Socialist States,

and from the Communist

Party here.

President Eisenhower has not

been fully aware of the' true

significance of his own invid-

ious remarks, or of those of

Nixon (which he approved) or

how the prestige of his office

is being used for sinister ends.

That there is a serious con-

flict of interest somewhere be-

(Contmd on

ence, desipated as subversive

under the McCarran Act, and

recently involved in hearings

before the Subversive Activi-

ties Control Board, has institu-

ted a five-session course of

study in the techniques of com-

bating McCarthyism.

These classes under the

heading “McCarthyism and

Fascism - A Theoretical

Analysis” are being conduc-

ted by Samuel Coleman in pre-

paration for an all-out struggle

against the McCarthy, Jenner

and Velde committees.

(IO.MO

REWARD
will be paid to Americans for Democra-

tic Action, the Ford Motor Co., the In-

stitute of- Pacific Relations, or to any

other organization which directly or

indirectly is supporting or has supported

Communist, pro-Communist or other

subversive individuals, groups, policies

or programs, if anjkdj can prove that

one single innocent person has been

fdselj accused by Senator Joe McCarthy

of being a Communist or a pro-Com-

munist when such person had never been

involved in any way in the Communist

conspiracy to overthrow the Government

Comiike WRMcQrthjm

Constitutional Educational League, Ihc.

342 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N. Y,
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New Red'Ffoiit Group Begins Drive

to Free Reds and Fight McCarthyisin

' __ f

sS—t
rnT?A^°Lhf KhSl information given by the well-

front to fi# McCar^
informed Alsop brothers (Mrs,

was disclosed here ye erday
Rodsevelt’s nephews)

when over 100 scientists, ar- . ,, , lyr-ppau uq
trpmen-

tists. ministers and members W
of other professions” issued

a “Statement of Principles for Timofeyev, a poor student

the Defence of Democracy of geography, then identities

Against McCarthyism.” this support as coming from

The statement warned that “the du Fonts and other Mid-

“minority opinion is being sup- west financial and industrial

pressed by such devices as magnates” He adds that Me-

blacklisting, dismissal from Cai;thy also has the support of

employment, and even jailing.” the Chase National Bank, the

and declared that “the essence Knights of Columbus, the

of democracy is freedom for American Legion, the VFW

the people to
_

choose among and the Republican Party,

competing political programs.” All this he says is evidence

’

The signers, who held that of the truth of a previous

“People should be judged in Moscow Radio prediction that

their professions by their pro- the “powerful Hearst, Howard,

fessional performance,” urged McCormick-Patterson, Gannett

support for an eight point pro- group of reactionary^newspa-

gram including abolition of the pers . . . might unite, turn

Attorney General’s list of sub- over their millions to some

verslve organizations, rein- demagogue .. -.' forming an

statement of teachers dismiss- alliance of money, the press,

ed by reason of political ties demagogy and bayonets. Then

disclosed in recent inquiries, fascism will replace the exist-

and release from- prison of ing form of reaction in the.

those (Communists) jailed on United States,”

charges of “conspiracy to That is the menace of Me-

teach and advocate their po- Carthyism, said Timofeyev, the

litical views.” mouthpiece of the Kremlin.

Among the sipers were

Fyke Farmer, World Govern- xta ni
,

;

ment promoter; Howard Past, INU im iwj
•

the Communists’ leading au- TiT -n

thor; Albert E. Kahn, who as fOf WeW DOOK . .

.

anagentoftheGolos-Bentley _
Soviet spy ring smeared anti- Ifc Pfn.Mfroffhv
Communists; Rockwell Kent

who headed the Communists’
—

wealthiest front, the Interna-
it Gets the ‘Silent’ Treatment

tional Workers Order; Corliss

™ TOEK, Mart -

ST IS Them hook, ai

Sfc ifM ® >>? ™iam F.
mth more than 100 Eed

Buckley, Jr. and Brent BozeH
fronte, Paid Boheson,^ who ]j.

considets t e SoTOt toon lni
many books in recentMan fandDiAJ Sta-

to

Ik, a Professor at ttll*
was a terier at Uie Comnin-

jj jjjt book to pre-

nist training scnool in Boston. MrintnifinT’c! diMo

not review it, while Li/e edi-

tors killed an editorial smear-

ing the hook on the theory that

even adverse publicity would

advertise it.

"A good illustration of how

book sales are being discour-

aged is glaringly demonstrated

by Doubleday’s handling of

the hook in its main Fifth

Avenue hook store. In a dis-

play of new hooks, McCarthy

prominence with a notorious

smear hook on McCarthy pub-

lished almost two years ago.

Included in the same display

were six other books severly

critical of McCarthy and Mc-

Carthyism. When a customer

asked for a copy of “the nejv

book about McCarthy,” the

clerk, without hatting an eye,

produced the two year old

tome smearing McCarthy.

The President of Doubleday

is Douglas M. Black who made

the principal address at the

Anti-Defamation Lease’s an-

niversary celebration in Wash-

ington last fall. His subject

was “Book Burning.”

VOICE OF THE KREMLIN

BLASTS JOE McCarthy

WASHINGTON -A bulky

dossier labeled “McCarthyism”

in the secret files -of of the

Central Intelligence Agency

here is just crammed full of

That is the menace of Mc-

Carthyism, said Timofeyev, the

mouthpiece of the Kremlin.

NO 'Fair, Play’ •

For New,Book...

It’s Pro-McCarthy

It Gets the ‘Silent’ Treatment

NEW YORK, March 30.-

The new book, McCarthy and

His Enemies, by William P.

Buckley, Jr. and Brent Bozell,

went on sale here today. Al-

though many books in recent

years have been devoted to

McCarthy and McCarthyism,

this is the first book to pre-

sent Senator McCarthy’s side

of the issue. Because of this,

there were immediate devel-

opments which indicated that

every obstacle will he employed

by the left wingers who con-

‘ trolthe hook trade to prevent

it from receiving reader at-

tention.

Neither the New MITmes

nor the New York Heraldr

Tribune reviewed the book in

last Sunday’s "book -sections,

an obvious snub which sug-

gests that McCa/rthy and His

Enemies is going to get the

silent treatment by the Red-

Washington, March 30
-

“What, really, is back of the

fight being waged so furiously

nowadays against Senator Mc-

Carthy, of Wisconsin?”

That question, which is

troubling a great many puz-

zled Americans, was asked and

answered today - fully hut

briefly - by David Lawrence.

As author of the syndicated

ton” and as editor of U, S.

Hews & World Report, David

Lawrence is without exception

the best informed and the most

reliable journalist in the cap-

ital, He hows what is going

on, and he is not afraid to tell

the truth because his only con-

cern is the welfare, security

and safety of our country.

Mr. Lawrence pointed out

ity in the hope that not toa

many people will hear about,

it. In fact Time magazine has

already announced that it will

McCarthy could not reason-

ably result from the alleged

abuses which are hing charged

against the Senator by his

enemies. He said:

“The well organized effort

to destroy the iiian who has

been in the forefront of the

battle against Communists in

government and Communistic

influences in the making of

American foreign policy can-

not be explained away as sim-

ply a justified reaction or pro-

test against the ‘methods’ of

a United States Senator grow-

ing out of his hrosque manner

of handling witnesses or his

flair for getting his name in

the headlines.”

TALK AT WEST POINT

West Point, April 5 - Ed-

ward R. Murrow, current hero

'of the Communists because he

smeared Senator Joe McCarthy

on his “See It Now” T-V pw-

gram last month, has been in-

vited to lecture at the U. S.

Military Academy on April 25.

The CBS commentator, an old-

time collaborator of the Com-

munist conspiracy to under-

mine and overthrow our Gov-

ernment, 'will discuss “national

security.”

Last November, Telford Tay-

lor, a synthetic “General” who

won his star as a prosecutor

at Nuremberg and whose Civil

Service record is still labeled,

“unresolved question of loy7

alty,” also made a speech at

the Academy. He attacked

Senator McCarthy. Taylor was

invited to address the cadets

after he had smeared McCar-

thy the previous month.

This must be a new Army,

policy: Smear McCarthy and

Get Invited to West Point!

White House Masterminds

Plot to 'Get' McCarthy

A Scheme' to Take Over U, S. TheThe noted editor's conclu-

sions based on his taowledge

of the facts should serve as a

warning to all good citizens

and especially to “Eisenhower

Republicans” who are

“against” McCarthy simply

because inspired propaganda

has convinced them that Mc-

Carthy is a “threat’ to Presi-

dent Eisenhower’s leadership.

Declaring that the very ex-

istence of our system of soci-

ety and government is in the

balance, Mr. Lawrence said:

“The drive to ‘get McCarthy’

is actually a drive to ‘get’ the

whole Eisenhower administra-

tion hy gradual steps. The first

step is to kill off the Commu-

nist issue on which the Roose-

velt-Truman record of twenty

years is very vulnerable,- and

the second is to demoralize

the Republican party in Con-

gress and force up the coun-

try various inflationary meas-

ures and an unbalanced bud-

get. When economic chaos re-

sults, the' attempt will he made

to bring about a system of

state-owned and state-control-

led industry and to establish

the totalitarian concept of a

‘rubber stamp’ Congress sub-

servient to We House dic-

tation.

“Those are the underlying

objectives of the spectacular

struggle by which, under the

guise of the McCarthy issue,

the radicals and the confisca-

tionists hope to gain control

of the government of the

United States in all its

branches,”

tions of Communist infiltration

and subversion are a complete

waste of time, Jackson has the

President saying:

. “Now the next thing that

we fear concerning which we

ments and ayeum, some of

whom Senator McCo/rthy has

An advance copy of the

President’s speech disclosed

that in his final effort, Jackson

had the President repeat the

same old discredited fallacies

that have been used over and

over again in smearing Mc-

Carthy and in attempting to^

show that his efforts are com-'

pletely unnecessary.

• Using the well-known Jack-

son technique of making indi-

rect and inconclusive charges

which do a good smear job

by innuendo and implication,

hut when analyzed mean noth-

ing and accuse no one. Presi-

dent Eisenhower was sched-

uled to acknowledge that Sen-

ator McCarthy’s methods were

reprehensible by saying:

“Now, ladies and gentlemen,

I admit that there CAN he

very grave offenses committed

against an innocent individual

IP he’s accused falsely by

SOMEONE having immunity

of Congressional membership.”

And to prove, again by im-

plication and innuendo, that

Senator McCarthy’s investiga-

OUR COUNTRY IS IN (JEAVE PERIL

)nh dti EnMtmi Mlk Opinion Cun Sm kmim

reporters that he was return-

ing to New York to rejoin the

of Communist infiltration into

our own country . . .this fear

has been greatly exaggerated

as to numbers. In our country

today there are possibly some

25i000 doctrinal Communists.

The FBI knows pretty well

where they are , . Our great

defense, against those people

is the FBI . . . The FBI has

been doing for years in this

line a magnificent job.”

[0/ course the FBI has been

doing a magnjicenf job, But

what the President does not

say is that the FBI is power-

less to do anything about the

Communists, It cannot expose

them. It cannot prosecute

them. It eannot make laws to

deal with them. It cannot issue

subpoenas and reguire witnes-

ses to testify or to produce doc-

uments. Furthermore, the Pres-

ident does not point out that

our top-level secrets were

stolen by only a handful of

these 25,i0() Communists which

tions; When he came to Wash-

ington he was publisher of

Fortune magazine. He declar-

ed, however, that while leav-

ing his job as a Presidential

aide he would continue to

make himself available to the

White House whenever his

advice was needed.

. The intimation was that if

by any chance the Wisconsin

Senator should happen to sur-

vive his present troubles, C.

D, Jackson will be on the alert

and ready to plan a new psy-

chological war to “get” Joe

McCarthy.
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White House Masterminds

Plot to 'Get' McCarthy

would have discovered that

from his position of influence

in the White House, C. D.

Jackson was still promoting

this phony psychological war

"against” Communism,

The Council for Free Czech-

oslavia was organized by C. D.

Jackson in 1951 but its exist-

ence was not made public until

after he had resigned in 1952

to help with the Eisenhower

pre-convention campaign. On

November 29, 1953, the Drew

Pearson column disclosed that

as a result of conferences with

Stefan Osusky, Executive

Committee member of the

Council of Free Czechoslova-

kia, "C. D. Jackson, alert

White House adviser on psy-

cological warfare ... en-

couraged the National Com-

mittee for Free Europe to help

orpize nine different com-

mittees.”

So very soon there will be

nine times as many European

Beds busily engaged in pro-

moting their Marxist ideas in

a number of fields where they

can do_ the most harm. Pear-

son writes that the committees

'

"will study political questions

. . .

.
public welfare , . . East-

West trade, and labor prob-

lems.”

And this will be done at the

expense of the American

people.

For while the State Depart-

ment may or may not be con-

tributing taxpayers’ funds at

this particular moment, the

public was urged to give

110,000,000 to the Crusade for

Freedom this year, In the past,

when public subscriptions were

inadequate, the balance need-

ed always was supplied by the

Federal Treasury and The

and be true to democracy as

a revolutionary idea. For much

too long we have been blinded

by the notion that Soviet Com-

munism is revolutionary. But

by their acts the Stalinists

have proved themselves the

extreme mntmmlutmm
and mctiona/rm of this cen-

tury. On the contrary ~ es-

pecially in these post war

years -democracy has proved

itself so revolutionary that it

no longer is restricted in con-

ception to the free choice and

practice of individual nations

. . . Democracy js so revolu-

tionary that it is moving up

and moving out - up toward

the high plateau of inter-

national self-government; out

to embrace, gradually and by

their own choice, the peoples

of the world.”

In a word, the objective is

World Government.

Obviously, a “democratic,”

Marxist, Socialist, -Communist

(but non-Soviet) World Gov-

ernment.

That is the ultimate goal of

the psychological war waged

by C. D. Jackson in the name

of the American people, and at

the expense of American tax-

payers.

All this explains, too, why

Jackson used his great influ-

ence in attempting to discredit

and destroy Senator McCar-

thy, whose investigations were

coming mighty close to discov-

ering the fallacious reasoning

It’s a QuestionWhom Reds Hate Most

]. Edgar Hoover or ]oseph McCarthy

foundations.

Jackson’s part in this fan-

tastic scheme to build up

World Socialism, while mumb-

ling meaningless
^

mouthings

about Soviet imperialism,

should be of grave concern to

the McCarthy Committee and

the American people. And the

Reece Committee might also be

interested in^the use of tax-

free Foundation funds for this

purpose.

In writing about Radio Free

Europe objectives (which are

also the objectives of Radio

Liberation, the Voice of Amer-

ica, the Lovestone-Brown pri-

vate Foreign Service and the

Truman-Acheson holdovers in

the State Department), C. D.

Jackson’s friend, Quincy Howe,

in his book, CONQUEST BY

TERROR, writes:

‘‘Those whom Soviet imperi-

alism holds enslaved have a

right to expect from us in the

West one thing, above all

others: That we understand

that the real enemy is Stalin-

ism or Soviet imperialism, not

Communism, that Communism

- which in their muddled

minds is just good old-fash-

ioned democracy in action -
is perfectly alright, and should

be protected and promoted in

the interest of a shiny new

^

That Jackson is still promo-

ting this fantastic notion was

clearly evidenced last Novem-

ber when a new director was

appointed for the United
States International Informa-

tion Administration which in-
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munity circles. Send a dol-

lar bill for four copies.

Or get twenty-five copies

for five dollars. Don’t

wait. Do it NOW!!

eludes the Voice of America

broadcasting program. This ac-

tivity is a particular respon-

sibility .of the President’s ex-

pert on psychological warfare,

and so the new director, Mr.

Theodore C. Streibert, was

briefed on policy and his new

duties by C. D. Jackson.

At his first press conference

Mr. Streibert was asked

whether, the enemy was the

Soviet Government or world-

wide Communism. He replied:

“It is Russian expansionism

and imperialism... that is the

target of our effort, not Com-

munism as such.”

He also explained that “in-

stead of going (Violently anti-

Soviet in broadcasts directed

within the Soviet (Union) we

are trying to gain a credibility

and a factual news reputation

there ... the people (in the

USSR) do not want to hear

anti-Goraraunist propaganda.”

[K wkk polidy is in di-

rect conMiction to proms

mie during the Eisenhomr

empaign, In a speech at Buf-

falo on Aug. 27, 1952, John

Foster Bulks promised that,

when eketedf moral Eisen-

hower would "encouragejuiet

revolution in M-domimted

countries through such meth-

ods as passive remtarwe, slow-

downs, industrial sabotage,"]

So according to the C. D.

Jackson school of thinking, if

there is no need to fight Com-

munism abroad, and if the

only threat is from Soviet ex-

pansionism and imperialism,

there could be no dangen what-

ever from Communism here at

home, Therefore, the investi-

gations by Senator McCarthy

and his Congressional col-

leagues are really useless ~
in fact, worse than useless

-
because they create disunity,

and thereby help the Kremlin.

That is the “party line.”

The Communists and their

dupes^ and stooges want jhe

American people to believe

that militant anti-Communism

is the’ real danger here.

As Mr. Howe puts it in his

book:

“Our ‘unconscious fascists’

remain a serious long-term

danger to the preservation of

democracy, in America and in

every Western nation.”

A Fascist, in Communist

parlance, is anyone who is

anti-Communist.

,

So it is precisely because

Joe McCarthy is such an.effec-

tive anti-Communist that he

is Regarded as dangerous, is

being fought so bitterly and

has been marked for destruc-

tion by the whole Marxist-So-

cialist -Communist-New Deal-

Fair Deal pack, under the in-

fluence and direction of C, D.

John Lautner was a high

functionary of the Communist

Party for twenty years. A

short while ago he was expel-

led on suspicion that he had

protected “enemy agents” in

the party. On September 11,

1953, he testified under oath at

a Senate Subcommittee hear-

ing in Washington. After it

was emphasized that the FBI

had done more to harass and

injure the Communist Party

than any other agency, the fol- ,

lowing exchange took place:

The CHAIRMAN. And is It cortect

that you know from your own knowl-

edge while you were in the party that

one of the principle hates of the Com-

! munist Patty was the FBI under J.

Edgar Hoover?

Mr. LAUTNER. Yes; they are called

the Gestapo, and similar names. When-

ever there is a possibility or a chance,

the FBI is panned by the Communist

Party in its propaganda.

The CHAIRMAN. And am I correct

in this: That they perhaps hate J.

Edgar Hoover mote than any other

man alive at this time?

Mr. LAUTNER. They do hate him.

There is no doubt about it, And may

I also say this: They also hate Sen-

ator Joseph McCarthy.

Jackson, the White House

mastermind.

EDITOR’S NOTE - The

foregoing article was already

in print when C. D. Jackson

announced his resignation as

a member of the White House

staff. Yesterday, after putting

the finishiiig touches to .Presi-

dent Eisenhower’s forthcoming

speech (scheduled for delivery

tomorrow night, April 6th),

Mr. Jackson “granted a fare-

well interview” to the press.

Somehow “the McCarthy^ prob-

lem,” as Jackson calls it, got

into the discussion of every

issue. It was evident that Jack-

son felt that Senator McCar-

thy had been effectively stop-

ped, and so his work was

done, he could go back to his

business.

In his remarks about "the

McCarthy problem,” Jackson

insisted that the Preside® had

displayed real leadership in

dealing with McCarthy, and

that Mr. Eisenhower “has said

everything he can properly say

about the Senator.”

The New York Times re-

ported that Jackson “left his

White House job with the con-

viction that is was now time

for Congress to match Presi-

dent Eisenhower’s sense of re-

sponsibility by cleaning up the

McCarthy issue ...”

In regard to Senator Mc-

Carthy’s wrangle with the

Army, Jackson said: “The

that this case be brought to

trial promptly.”

“Is that the way the Presi-

dent feels about it?” he was

asked.

“Darn right!” Jackson re-

(Contmed on next Page)

Financed & Promoted by ADA

f, Wis., April 1.

been publishing anti-McCarthy

articles in almost every issue

for the pst four years, has

joined with the Communists,

the pro-Communists and the

self-styled “liberals” in the

current concerted drive to kill

off Senator McCarthy in a

hurry. It has published a

special issue exclusively devo-

ted to a compilation of every

smear that has been hurled at

McCarthy since the courageous

anti-Communist investigator

began his campaign, in 1950,

to expose Red infiltration and

subversion in the Government.

Although The Progressive

has a very limited regular cir-

culation, this anti-McCarthy

number is being given the wid-

est possible distribution by be-

ing placed on newsstands in

every part of the country. And

for this special issue - and

special purpose -the publica-

tion has more than doubled its

usual number of pages.

The substantial funds re-

quired for its extensive dis-

tribution were provided by the

notorious Red “party line”

Socialist front, Americans for

Democratic Action. In a re-

port to its members dated to-

day it declares .that the ADA
has made a “major invest-

ment” and played a “major

part” in the distribution. The

report adds: “To bring the

facts about -McCarthyism

home to the American people,

in this and many other ways,

takes real money - but it is

the sort of insurance against

disaster for which every liber-

[At this point the Committee
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against disaster for which

EVERY American 'should be

willing and eager to pay, The

reader is invited to help dis-

tribute our paper and book-

lets, See inside back page,]

The Progressive has one

author whose ‘articles appear

in every issue, This writer, is

Milton ‘Mayer, who on Feb. 17,

1947, at a world government

meeting at Syracuse, N. Y.,

told his audience: “We must

haul down the American Flag

. . . haul it down, stamp on it

and spit on it.”

Among other contributors to

the magazine are A. J. Muste,

one-time head of the Trofsky-

reader's attention to the fact

that to bring the TEUTB
about the '‘Conspiracy Against

McCarthyism” to 0ic notice,

in this me of HEABLINES
and in supplemental publica-

tions, takes real money - kt
it is the sort of insurance

JOE-MUST-GO LEADERS

GOTOM.Y.FORCASH

ite Communists; Elmer Davis,

who loaded the OWI payroll

with Communists; and Walter

Reuther, who while studying

Communist techniques in Rus-

sia wrote Detroit friends;

“Carry on the fight for a Sov-

iet America.”

"THE BIG LIE"

As proof that Senator McCarthy uses the “Big Lie” tech-

nique, the current issue of the Red-tinged magazine, The

Progressive, which’is entirely devoted to a smear job on Joe

McCarthy, gives important display to the following 'qoutation

from the remarks of Senator Margaret Chase Smith of Maine:

“Demagogues who shout the loudest about Communism

and who smear anyone who disagrees with them by calling them

Communists are the foremost disciples of the top technique

of Communism - the Big Lie. They can be just as great a

danger to your country and mine - to your freedom and mine

-as the Communist disciples. They can be even more dangerous

in that they are not as easily detected and exposed as the

Communists are.”

^

The next sentence in Senator Smith’s remarks likewise

pointed to Senatqr McCarthy. She said: “They are no different

from Stalin himself in their .ultimate objective of grabbing

power by any means.”

At the time this statement was made a New York pub-

lisher wrote Senator Smith and asked her if she would “be

good enough to give me the name of one individual who fits your

characterization.”

In answer to this inquiry Senator Smith replied:

“I think that almost every informed person knows the

naUies of the accused and the accusers and I think that the

personal power sought by the accusers is obvious.”

Unsatisfied with this reply the publisher tried again to

have the “demagogues” identified. In response to a second

letter Senator Smith wrote:

“I had in mind those individuals connected with the ac-

cusation made against Anna Rosenberg when her nomination

as Assistant Secretary of Defense was up before the Senate

Armed Services Committee. She was accused of being a Com-

munist. The people involved in trumping up this false and

'malicious charge of Communist against her have been named

in the newspapers.^ You can get their names by reading the

papers of that period, One of the persons now has a perjury

case facing him.”

Of course Senator McCarthy had made no accusations

against Anna Rosenberg, no demagogues were involved, and

no one was indicted for perjury because the charges that Anna

Rosenberg had
^

been affiliated with Communist fronts, had

helped Communist causes and had written for Communist pub-

lications were all true. The perjury in these hearings was com-

mitted by Anna Rpnberg when she voiced her denials. The

technique' of the Big Lie was used, not by the accusers, but

by the Senate Armed Services Committee when it told the

American people that “another” Anna Rosenberg had had these

various connections with the Communist movement, a statement

that was untrue.

_

The fact is that the Senate Armed Seiwices Committee

whitewashed Anna Rosenberg because its members were intimi-

dated by the terrifying power of the subversive, Communist-

aiding, political-racist Anti-Defamation League.

In 1952 when Sptor Richard Russell was contending for

the Democratic Presidential nomination he answered a question

as to whether he expected to get the support of racial groups

by saying:

“Well, the Anti-Defamation League ought not to be against

me because I was chairman of the Committee which conducted

the hearings on Anna Rosenberg and they should be satisfied

with the way I conducted those hearings.”

The foregoing is a good illustration of the kind of “evi-

dence” being used to “prove” that Senator McCarthy uses "the

Big Lie technique” against “anyone who disagi’ees” with hiD*'

JUST HOW CRAZY CAN

SOME CHARACTERS GET

MADISON, Wis. April 1.-

LeRoy Gore, the counrty editor

who is now secretary of the

“Joe Must Go Club of Wis-

consin” which is sponsoring the

movement to recall Senator

McCarthy, repeated today his

often told tale of the reason

why he initiated his “Joe Must

Go” campaign.

Mr. Gore said that he had

voted for Joe McCarthy in 19-

52, and that he had not been

really concerned abouj; the

Senator’s activities until “a lot

of mothers started writing.”

“They said that they tried

to teach their children to be

decent, not to lie,” he ex-

plained, “and then they turned

their television sets on and

there was this man making a

virtue of lying.”

The fact is that Senator Mc-

Carthy has made only two

speeches on the television net-

works since the election in

1952, the one answering Presi-

dent Truman and his St. Pat-

rick’s address (both made at

night after “decent” children

should have been in bed).
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MT PeCARTHYISM?

If President Eisenhower had

known the true meaning of

McCarthyism he undoubtedly

would have reacted quite dif-

ferently at his news conference

just before the new year when

a reporter said:

“Ex-President Truman has

charged that your Administra-

tion has now embraced Mc-

Carthyism. Eo you have any

comment on that?”

Ike’s smile faded; he stif-

ened; his face reddened; he

stared at his questioner. When

he spoke, his voice was hard;

his speech was clipped; he bit

off each word.

This was conclusive evidence

that the Communists had suc-

ceeded in making their smear

word McCarthyism, which they

invented and exploited, an epi-

thet of opprobrium. His was

the normal reaction of a man

who had just received the

supreme insult.

Yet, the President was com-

pelled to admit that McCarthy-

ism was a term he didn’t par-

ticularly understand; so in-

stead of answering the ques-

tion, he invited the corres-

pondents to decide for thom^

Long before, Vice President

Richard Nixon had said that

McCarthyism means “a lot of

different things to different

people.” He was right.

For example, the New York

Tims, which tries to outdo the

Communist ddn Y^orhr in

smearing Senator Joe Mc-

Carthy and in denouncing loy-

alty probes and Congressional

investigations of subversion,

has declared that McCarthyism

is “a symbol of something

frightening.”

The Mil fork has

warned of “the cancer of Mc-

Carthyism,” and said: “Mc-

Carthyism is the technique of

the Big Lie -the Big Lie that

Communism, at home and a-

broad, is the main danger.”

Harry Truman, who knows

about prevaricating, agreed

that McCarthyism “is the use

of the Big Lie.” He also de-

clared: “This horrible cancer

is eating at the vitals of Amer-

ica.”

But Dr. Norman Thomas,

American’s leading Socialist,

who has been of great help

to the Communist movement in

the past, said: “McCarthyism

is a dirty skin disease - not

a cancer.”

Also disagreeing was Sen-

ator Herbert H. Lehman, who

placed Reds in UNRRA and

the UN, and wrote encourage-

ment to Alger Hiss, after his

indictment. He described Mc-

Carthyism as “a subtle poison

which has already eaten deep

into the mqscles and sinews of

our entire body politic.., pre-

sumption of guilt now sur-

rounds anyone accused by Mc-

Carthy, Jenner, Velde, and

their ilk . . . these Congres-

sional Vigilantes.”

Another view was taken by

Milton Friedman, chief of the

Washington bureau of the

Jewish Telegraph Agency, who

wrote in his syndicated column

that “McCarthyism is emerg-

ing as the fertilizer which is

nourishing the seeds of anti-

Semitism.”

Meanwhile, the Communist

magazine, PoBcal ifm,
held that anyone who believes

“that Communism is a conspir-

acy and plots force and vio-

lence; that the Communist

Party is the agent of a for-

eign power . .
.
gives aid and

comfort to and strengthens

McCarthyism.”

Banich Glad Joe

Stirred Up Fight

Against Commies

Says Reds Are Our Enemies

Innocent Need Have No Fear

Next to President Eisenhqw-

er, no one gets a better or

more favorable press than the

distinguished adviser to Presi-

dents, Bernard M. Baruch, es-

pecially in New York City. Yet,

when Mr. Baruch expressed

himself favorably about Sen-

ator Joe McCarthy and his in-

vestigating activities not a

single New York paper carried

a word about it.

At the national convention

of the Veterans of Foreign

Wars held in Milwaukee last

August Cardinal Spellman

wa's given the VPW’s Bernard

M. Baruch Distinguished Ser-

vice Award for 1953 with Mr.

Baruch participating in the

ceremonies. The dignified and

impressive presentation was

followed by a news conference

at which a reporter asked the

inevitable question as to what

the noted Jewish leader

thought of Senator McCarthy.

Said Mr. Barach: “I am glad

that somebody has stirred this

thing up. If a man is innocent

he has nothing to fear, Com-

munists are enemies of our

country.”

too that “McCarthyism is a

method , . , of terror and

frameup^ , , . an instrument of

compulsion and pressure, de-

signed to . . .
prepare the

ground for fascism.”

In an official statement is-

sued on Oct. 4, 1953, the 34th

Anniversary of the founding

of the Communist Party, it is

declared:

“Today the Communist Party

warns America that the danger

of fascism is here, th'at Mc-

Carthyism is a forerunner of

that menace.”

A. Philip Randolph, Commu-

nist-fronter and President of

the Brotherhood of Sleeping

.Car Porters, who in 1949 was

agitating and leading a traitor-

ous insurrection against the

draft, also declared that, “Mc-

Carthyism.. . . is a symptom

of fascism.”

The Communist monthly,

Masses and Mdnstrem, was a

little more specific and empha-

tic. It said: “McCarthyism is

no accident: it has been created

by monopoly capital as the

spearhead of its thrust toward

fascism and war.”

McCarthyism is something

else again, according to the

Monthli iSocialist) Rmw,

which says: ‘‘The rise of Mc-

Carthyism... presents obvious

parallels with the rise of Hit-

lerism.”

“McCarthy’s book,” the Re-

view adds, “bears comparison

with Hitler’s Mem farf.”

The Communist weekly, Tk

Wer, put it more bluntly

when it declared:

“Millions find in McCarthy-

ism odors like the stink that

once came from Munich and

Buchenwald.”

Tk Nation, a Communist-

aiding “liberal” weekly, in dis-

cussing McCarthyism finds “a

deliberate attempt ... to erase

from the mind of living men

the achievements of the New

Deal and the memory of Frank-

lin Delano Roosevelt.”

In connection with this view,

Masses and Mamstroan said:

“The Hiss case is the major

symbol of a key strategy of

McCarthyism - to iden-

tify the liberalism and mild

progressivism of the New Deal

with ‘Communism’ . . . mil-

lions loved Roosevelt and that

love remains a political force

to be reckoned with. It Is a

love growing out of the mas-

ses’ own rather idealized con-

cept of Roosevelt and of the

New Deal ... The frameup

of Alger Hiss is one of the

ways McCarth^sm plans to

wipe out these images and re-

place them with - fascism.”

Long before its editor, an ex-

Young Communist Leaguer,

had testified before the Mc-

Carthy Committee, the anti-

anti-Communist New York

Post described McCarthyism as

“agitated intolerance” and “a

kind of Political Murder, Inc.

- or better. Smear, Inc.”

Rev. Adam Clayton Powell,

a Communist fronter from

away back, warned in a sermon

on “McCarthyism” that Mc-

Carthy’s activity
^

should be a

reminder that “this is the hour

of the anti-Chrisl,” while Mrs.

Daniel Guggenheim’s Red-

slanted paper, Newsdai, ac-

cused him of reaching the “na-

dir of being anti-Christ.”

In a review of the motion

picture, “Tk Bok,” in the

Red newspaper, Tk Yiorker,

the Communists even have hin-

ted that an earlier McCarthy-

ism was responsible for the

death of Christ, “when the

argument is given that the

proper Roman authorities have

already decided that Jesus was

guilty and it is treason to

Question the decision.”

“The Robe,” the reviewer

wrote, “brings vividly to mind

that the Christian movement

launched by the crucifixion was

attacked as ‘subversive’ and

‘seditious’ by the McCarthyites

of imperial Rome. One doesn’t

have to accept the mysticism

in ‘The Robe’ to see that it re-

veals some striking parallels to

the current witch-hunts,”

James Carey, Secretary of

the CIO, a Marxist with a

long Communist-front record,

says that McCarthyism is “a

coldly calculated political de-

vice by which the reactionaries

hope to maintain big business

control of our government for

an endless period.”

The Communist Da%forfc-

er blames everything on Mc-

Carthyism - the failure

of the trace talks in Korea,

{Continued on Page Fourteen]

EVERY enemy of McCarthy

and McCarthyism is critical

of the Senator’s “methods,"

but without being specific.

This booklet explains Mc-

Carthy’s fair and decent

methods. To get a copy use

blank on inside back page.

White House Masterminds

Plot to 'Get' McCorthy

{Continued}

German Government \elenis,

that Radio Free Europe’s

t/ransmitters will k removed

from
“

ofC. D. Jackson, and with the

sponsorship and at the expense

of the American People. Read-

ing from the script, the narra-

tor said in part:

“In our ‘The Living Hun-

garian Culture’ column Hun-

garian poets will speak to

li. Yir. A.11 ......

The special supplement to this issue of HEADLiNES giv-

ing the pertinent facts in the case of Bishop G. Bromley

Oxnam entitled-

Tb Bishop Outsmarts the Congressmen

is a revealing, document of special interest in considering

the “Conspiracy Against McCarthyism.” To get your copy

use the order blank on the inside back page of this issue,

I

a frequent broadcaster was

Gyula Schoepflin who had

first joined the Communist

Party of Hungary in 1925.

Later he became,an organizer

for the party and a leader in

the Communist underground.*

In 1946 he was named director

of Radio Budapest, the Com-

munist broadcasting station.

In 1948 he was appointed

Ambassador to Sweden, re-

presenting the Communist re-

gime.

Jackson’s techniques in psy-

chological warefare are a little

confusing. On the one hand,

Gyula Schoepflin was permit-

ted to attack his former col-

leagues, the present Commun-

ist rulers of Hungary, but on

the other hand he was careful

not to attack Communism as

such. In fact. Radio Free

Europe went to great lengths

to assure the Hungarian peo-

ple that Schoepflin was still

a good Communist.

For example, in a “Voice

poet of the People’s Democ- 1
—

racy. Its title is:

"The Age of Stalin"

“To the future generation taking our place

and from which the heroes of Tomorrow emerge

I dedicate my poem, to fix the rhythm and

commemorate the timeless creations of the

Age of Stalin.

Never forget it: that which we start building

today,

every stone of it is a cornerstone on steel base,

and on it our new age is built, an age where work

is a necessity and’ the new Communist order

reigns supreme.

“I should start with him, who is always with us,

whose smile beautifies all the young ...

It was he who, for all times to come;* defeated

the exploiters,

and achieved final triumph for the sacred cause -

Lenin.

But where Lenin is the branch, Stalin will be the

flower, when Lenin is the spark, Stalin will be

the flame;

And true to his solemn vow to the master ,he now

faithfully carries out Iljich’s testament,

and with strong and sure hands leads humanity

toward the final goal - classless society . .

.

Anti-Red Probes

Finds Joe Minimized Menace

Every day more and more

people who sneered at or de-

nounced McCarthyism are

learning! that the Communist

threat to our institutions is

a real menace, that far from

being exagpted the^ charges

of Communist infiltration, sub-

version and espionage really

have been on the conservative

side, that instead of being poli-

tically inspired the Congres-

sional investigations of Com-

munist activity have been moti-

vated by a realistic and honest

concern for the security and

safety of our country.

One former skeptic who has

r L.J L. Li..

on January 22, 1952, a com-

mentator, who called himself

Gallicus, told his Hungarian

audience: “While Gyula Scho-

epflin turned against the party

and the system and has been

forced into opposition, he has

not and still does not disavow

his past; he is still a party

fighter, nay, a front fighter.”

Meaning a Red front fighter,

for Communism.^

Gallicus, whose real name is

Imre Mikes, also wrote the

“My country, I am speaking to you now— Soviet blood

'

was shed in glorious battles so you can become a
^

country ... now at last the dreams of Doza, Kossuth

and Petofi came true and Rakosi is leading you

toward great glorious goals!

In our country work has become glory and honor,

and new heroes emerge from the work-contests;

every carload of steel is- a month or a year

in our favor : time that takes us ahead

oh our way to socialism.

“Now eight hundred arms defend your peace,

my country- and you are guarding the peace of

eight hundred million...

Europe program entitled “Our

Living Culture.” Mikes is an

old time Communist. As a

boils Tomorrow, and the' lame will walk and the

blind will see, man will turn his back on poverty

...1 .1' j 1 • 1.; Ill i L

ran out of Budapest in 1919.

The fans police nave a dos-

sier on Mikes’ Communist act-

ivities dating back to 1923.

That Mikes is still a good

Communist is evident from

the Script he prepared which

was broadcast on December

11, 1951, under the direction

wans ui uass‘UiuaentcB.

This is the true empire of Truth,

the one Marx was writing about- Marx the great

prophet.

And over all of our days, like a torch on the

mountalntop, or a statue of granite, rises

the great guardian of our peace, Stalin,

opening his arms wide -to embrace

'

the peoples of the world!”

i

1

1
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AND WHAT'S BEHIND THEM 11:1

McCarthy-Haters Fan Flames of Religious Bigotry

the BANNER headline reproduced above is from a special

supplement to this issue of HEADLINES which/ gives the

bidden facts about a vicious campaign of intolerance designed

to use the issue of McCarthyism to stir religious hatred. To
3st your copy use the order blank on the inside back page.

With such pro-Communist

programs being broadcast,

and with these Red elements

- self-styled former Commun-

ists, collaborators of the Com

munists, and Socialists “soft

on Communism -in charge 0

creating an “anti-Communist

ideology, it is easily under

standable why C. D. Jackson’

“psychological war” and Rad

io Free Europe’s “fight” a

gainst Communism has fizzled

....and wkj Europe is “al

medl’ akut McCarthi and

MeCa/rthym,

Since millions of dollars to

finance this activity came from

the well known columnist H. I.

Phillips, who writes:

“We, like many Americans,

hpe had our moments of in-

difference to the Senate

ni-Aiiflu and been inclined at

times to brand each new expo-

sure as ‘just another McCarthy

stunt,’ but we are cured.

“The blistering report on

spy rings in almost every

branch of government (with

two still operating) by a sub-

committee of the U. S. Senate

Judiciary Committee did it.

“Note: This is no Joe McCar-

thy committee. Joe isn’t on it.

But it names names, gives

dates, traces the operation of

spy rings on top levels of gov-

ernment and makes most of

McCarthy’s reports seem like

mice hunts.”

the secret funds of the Central

Intelligence Agency (which al-

’so contributes 16,000,01)0 a

year to finance the work of the

Lovestone- Communist Irving

Brown in organizing and

strengthening the Marxist la-

bor unions in Europe, plus |8,-

000,000 more for another

Marxist-run “anti-Soviet” pro-

ject, Radio Liberation) it be-

comes exceptionally clear as to

just why the White House, in-

fluenced by C. D. Jackson, be-

came so frantic and went to

such extremes to postpone

(forever, it was hoped) Sena-

tor McCarthy’s threatened in-

vestigation of the CIA.

Among other things, Sen-

ator McCarthy’s investigators

{Gontmed on next P^^)
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White House Mosleriuinds

Plot to 'Get' McCarthy

Just the year before he join-

ed Jackson (1950), in a new

book Dr. Eipka wrote: “We

are not naive enough to be-

lieve that our country can be

Slovak parties of the middle

and the right.

In fact, Jackson’s sekp

consisted largely of the same

elements that got together in

Moscow in 1945 and organized

ernment, which entered Slov-

ak territory together with the

Red Armj^, effectively Com-

munized the country, and then

paved the way for the Com-

munist take-over in 1948.

Twenty of the' twenty-five

members of the Jackson-spon-

sored Council of Free Czec-

hoslovakia were leaders of the

National Front aggregations.

The Council’s president. Dr.

Peter Zenkl, was Deputy

Prime-Minister to Communist

Prime Minister Gottwald, 1946

-48. Some five years before

he became Jackson’s left-

hand man. Dr. Zenkl was ex-

horting his people to have

munists.”

While this motley crew of

Socialists, and Soviet-lovers

assisted Mr. Jackson by pro-

viding advice on Radio fcee

Europe broadcasts to Czecho-

slovakia, the real propaganda

job was done by the chiefs of

the project in the New York

and Munich offices.

In charge of the broadcast-

ing-in Munich during Jack-

son’s presidency of the Com-

mittee for a Free Europe was

Pavel Tigrid-Schoenfeld, a

self-styled former Communist,

who surrounded himself with

Reds of every shade and hue,

and excluded every Czech pat-

wards the Soviet Union and

the Soviet Armies and the

great achievements of the

Soviet Republics ..."

The vice-president of the

Council, Dr. Joseph Lettrich,

only a few years before, was

telling his fellow-Czechs: “We

will never forget the sacrifices

pd efforts of the Soviet Un-

ion which she has made for

the cause of political freedom.

This should be explained to

the youngest of our genera-

tion ... 'The Democratic (Soc-

ialist) Party knows that only

by working together with the

Communist Party can the Slo-

vak Mon be assured of a

happier, more secure and

brighter future.”

The Vice-Chairman ‘of the

Central Committee of Jack-

son’s Council, Vaclav Majer,

was Minister for Pood under

Communist Prime Minister

Gottwald, and stayed on the

job after the Communists took

over. He was the organizer

and leader of the “Marxist

Bloc” in the National Front,

and achieved his position in

the course of the Moscow con-

ferences.

In the period before the

Communists took over, Majer

was urging his fellow-country-

men to “declare war against

the ^fear of Bolshevism and

forbid, at the same time, the

formation of any anti-Com-

munist front whatsoever.”

The Foreign Secretary of

Jackson’s Council of Free

Czechoslovakia, Dr. Hubert

Ripka, in his book, “With the

East and the West,” declares

that “We, the other Czecho-

slovaks, do not conceal at all

oui’ sincere joy when we see

that Soviet Russia engages

herself in European and world

politics as a great and mighty

have we written no comments

with such great joy.”

The Iron Curtain captives

of Communism in Red Hung-

ary were the second target of

Jackson’s psychological war-

fare via Radio Free Europe.

His Hungarian advisers were

just as carefully selected from

among the Marxist elements

as in the case of the Czechs,

and Hungarian conservatives,

both anti-Communists and

anti-Socialists, were just as

systematically excluded from

participation in Jackson’s “an-

ti-Communist” broadcasts to

His broadcasting staff, too,

had a typical Red complexion.

_

The Hungarian broadcast-

ing program was under the

direction of Gyula Dessewffy,

a disreputable Hungarion

nobleman with a checkered

not who Had demonstrated ev-

en the faintest antipathy to

Communism during the period

when Tigrid-Schoenfeld was

proclaiming that there was

nothing to fear from the Com-

munists, that the talk of “dan-

ger is only for the frightening

of certain classes of the pop-

ligrid-bchoenields econom-

ic chief in Radio Free Europe

was Milos Vanek, a founder

of the Czechoslovak Commun-

ist Party and a key official of

the National Front, who had

selected industries for nation-

alization when the National

Front’s Communist policies

were imposed on the Czecho-

slovak people.

In New York, the director-

in-chief was Ferdinand Per-

outka, who had been a leading

Socialist advocate of Czech

collaboration with the Com-

munists and who, before the

Communists took over, had led

the opposition to the Marshall

plan in the National Assembly.

Only a few years before he

joined Jackson he was advis-

ing his fellow-Czechs that “the

Communist Party shall re-

main the greatest force in our

political scheme ... and Soc-

ialism shall remain the found-

ation of our national life.”

Just before all opposition to

Communism was suppressed,

he declared:

“Denunciations of Commun-

ism, often supported by the

shibboleth ‘For God and Our

Country’ can no longer be

In 1943 Dessewffy was as-

sociated with the Peasant

Party, a Socialist splinter

group composed largely of

pro-Communists and Red fel-

low travelers. In 1945 he ed-

ited Km Upsdg, organ of the

leftist Small Holders Party.

In 1948, now known as “the

Red Count,” he served the

Communist 'Dinyes Govern-

ment, writing pamphlets in

support of the newly-born

“People’s Democracy,” In 19-

51, in Mannheim, along with

Szabo Zoltan, he published a

Red newspaper called the

Hmgm((n Comumt
Later in that same year,

Jackson put Dessewffy in

charge of organizing Radio

Free Europe’s Hungarian

broadcasts at Munich. And

Szabo Zolyan was named as

his deputy.

[The Hungarian Communist,

ms fnmed Ijy Ma/riin Em-

ukrwhokd(^mstumvorg

reputation. The funis were

supplied hp our CenM Intel-

ligence Agency, The paper was

lOOffl Gonmist, hut took a

mild stand agakst Stalin's

expansionist polim Before

joining CIA, 'Hmler had-

been made a Colonel in the

OSS at the instigation of Joe

(suhMission to Moscow)Dav-

ies.'He had been recommended

to Davies by Imre Becessy,

father-in-law- of Davies’ step

daughter, Since 1946 Becessy

has been serving the Commu-

nists in cimge of all anti-

American propaganda behkd

thelronCurtakkHunga/ry,]
^

Soon after the broadcasts

‘

began, conservative anti-Com-

munist Hungarians were

charging that Dessewffy’s pro-

grams were pro-Coramunist

and that his staff was com-

posed mainly of outspoken

Socialists and Communists.

IS THE VELDE COMMITTEE GOING TO JOIN IN FIGHTING MeCARTHYISM?

Or Will It Do Its Duty ond'Expose the ADL Spy ond Smear Rocket?

As his economic expert Des-

sewffy’s had selected Dr. Gy-

orgy Kemeny who had been a

member of the pro-Communist

faction of the Social Democra-

tic Party, had won the confi-

dence of the Communists and

had been appointed to repre-

sent them in the ministry of

Finance in 1946. In this capa-

city he had played a leading

role in the communization of

the Hungarian economy. In col-

laboration with the Soviet

economist Eugen Varga, he

planned the devaluation of

the cuii’ency which wiped out

the savings of the Hungarian

Then he came to America,

and under Jackson’s sponsor-

ship began to “fight” Com-

munism behind the Iron Cur-

tain by making nasty remarks

about Senator McCarthy, Gen-

eral MacArthur and Senator

Taft. In his own commentary,

broadcast on August 3, 1952,

he reported the defeat of Sen-

ator Taft at the Republican

convention as a great victory

against “isolationism,” and ad-

ded: “Already for a long time

NO, the American Bar As-

sociation is not pro-Red but

it has accepted Ford funds

for an unethical purpose in

the fight against McCarthy-

ism, Get the facts. Use order

blank on inside back page.

ground Dr. Keraeny’s broad-

casts were made under the

assumed name “Pannonicus,

with Radio Free Europe’s an-

nouncer introducing him as

“a Hungarian Socialist econ-

omist, one of our most dis-

tinguished experts.”

[The programs of Dr. Kem-

eny and other cojmentdtors

for Badio Free Europe have

been so violently pro-Commu-

nist that eo/rly this year tk

German Government refused

visas to Dr. Kemeny and sev-

eral others in an attempt to

force a change in policy. So

for more than two months

now Dr, Kemeny has been

waiting in England, while

drawing full pay. Others aite

in diferent pa/rts of Europe,

also drawing full pay. A few

weeks ago the Boiwd of Di-

rectors of Radio Free Europe

met in New York to consider

the situatiot Frank Altschd,

brother4n-law of Senator Her-

bert H. Lehman, who pre-

sided, refused to consider any

suggestions about
^
changing

programs or personnel. He

told the Board that unless the

When Elmer Davis, the great

"liberar commentator, has a good

word to say about the 'Committee

on Un-American Activities, as he

did on the ABC network on Feb.

7, 1954, (kre k mdkg fdi-

cdlf moni mmhn.
As "the man who lied to Con-

gress," Mr. Davis has long been a

bitter mtagonist of Congressional

committees. And as the man who

loaded the OWI payroll with Com-

munists and other Reds of every

shade and hue he has been parti-

cularly caustic in bis criticism of

every Congressional investigation

of Communists and Communism.

Just a few months ago, in the ultra

left wing monthly, Tk Tropes-

she, he< wrote a violent attack on

"McCarthyism” in which he hit

hard at the Velde Committee. His

new book does a "job" on the

committee, too.
^

Yet Mr. Davis had words of

praise for the Velde Committee

because in its recently issued an-

nual report it declared that the

^

great majority of the clergy were

free of Communist taint, that only

a small minority were involved in

the Communist conspiracy-which

is exactly what Dr.
J. B. Matthews

said in his magazine article, of

which Mr. Davis was so severely

critical.

Mr. ^ Davis also applauded the'

Committee’s statement that it in-

tended to expose "various and sun-

dry 'hate’ groups . . . spreading

dissention, discord, bigotry and in-

tolerance." But the Committee had

exposed "hate" groups in the past,

without receiving any plaudits

from Mr, 'Davis.

So the reason for his enthusiasm

is obscure, unless Mr. Davis has

been assured by his Red-hued

cronies ^that this time the Com-

mittee is going to investigate not

real "hate” groups (which are

largely inconsequential and inef-

fective) but that it is really going

after aotive and vigorous anti-

Communist organizations which, in

conformance with the Communist

Party "line,” have falsely been

branded with the "hate” label by

such Communist-aiding outfits as

the Anti-Defamation Lea^e of

B’nai B’tith and the American

Jewish Committee.

Perhaps Mr. Davis was in-

fluenced by what he knows about

the confidential meeting held

last year between Mr. Velde, and

his Counsel, and the Washington

agent of the Anti-Defamation

league; Herman Edelsberg, and

a few of his colleagues.

tioned at public hearings of the

Committee and just how the Velde

in the Velde Committee files as a

member of the Natio|ial Lawyers

Guild, a Communist-front cited by

the Committee as "the foremost

bulwark of the Communist Party,”

he presumed to tell Chairman

Velde just who should be ques-

For the Committee’s guidance

Edelsberg supplied copies of the

ADL smear book, Tk Trodk-

mkers, by Arnold Forster, for all

members of the Committee and its

staff. This book is replete with

scurrilous and untrue charges

against anti-Communists who are

falsely branded as hate-mongers

and anti-Semitic bigots.

Adelsberg reported all this in

a confidential memorandum to

his boss Arnold Forster, who

heads the ADL Gestapo and who

started his campaign to smear

anti-Communists as anti-Semitic

hate merchants in collaboration

with the Golos-Bendey Soviet

spy ring.

ADL Agent Claims Success

In his report Edelsberg confided

to Forster diat his mission to in-

fluence the Velde Committee had

been so successful that before the

session was over he was held in

such high esteem that Chairman

Velde was calling him by his first

name,

It is possible that Mr. Davis or

his Red-hued friends got the wrong

impression about this meeting. It

could be, in all fairness, that

Chairman Velde, in being conscien-

tious, was willing to listen to sug-

gestions from anyone on the theory

that he might get some ideas that

would help him do a better job. It

could be, too, that Edelsberg mis-

took Mr. Velde's courtesy for some-

thing else.

Also, Mr. Davis may have

been putting two and two to-

gether by adding to this inci-

dent the fact that early this year

Chairman Velde met with re-

presentatives of the ADL’s part-

ner-in-crime, the American Jew-

ish Committee, and a few other

groups, to receive what Mr.

Velde has termed “constructive

criticisms and suggestions.”

The probability is that Chair-

man Velde was not aware of the

true nature of the American Jewish

Committee for it is inconceivable

that the Chairman of a Committee

which is investigating un-American

activities would solicit advice from

an un-American organization which

spies on and smears patriotic anti-

Communists.

Nevertheless, it is true that that

part of the Velde Committee’s

report which refers to "hate"

groups could very well have been

based upon "suggestions" coming

from the American Jewish Com-

mittee because the phraseology is

suspiciously identical with the

"line" that this un-American or-

ganization has been using, jointly

with the Anti-Defamation League,

in their campaign to discredit and

destroy those individuals and

groups which have dared to com-

te Communism and speak out in

defense of our country and its in-

stitutions - staunch Americans

(including Mr. Velde’s Committee

colleague. Congressman Francis

Walter) who are now being

smeared as "McCatthyites."

However, it is perfectly proper

for the ‘Velde Committee to adopt

suggestions which are fundament-

ally in line with its purposes, but

if Mr. Davis is enthusiastic be-

cause he thinks that the Committee

likewise is going_ to accept the

loose, lying and bigoted identifica-

tion of "haters" employed by these

dangerous, divisive and un-Ameri-.

cans organizations - the ADL

and the AJC - he is probably

greatly mistaken.

For too many members of

Congress still remember that,

during the late war, it was

George Mintzer and Newman

Levy, acting as agents of the

Anti-Defamation League and the

American Jewish Committee, who

planted with Government in-

vestigative agencies information

falsely identifying thousands of

good, loyal Americans, includ-

ing hundreds of members of

Congress, as Nazis, Fascists and

anti-Semites.

It is unfortunate but the Velde

Committee made a grave mistake

(to the delight of the race "de-

fense" bigots) when, before mak-

ing its investigation and naming

specific organizations ,and individ-

uals, it charged that unidentified

"hate" groups mask their activity

"under the guise of patriotism"

and use "ultra-patriotic names to

conceal their true and dangerous

purposes," because the Committee

thereby cast suspicion on^ every

truly American patriotic activity at

which the ADL-AJC hate-mongers

are pointing their lingers . . . and

right now they are pointing their

fingers at every patriotic effort that

is being smeared as "McCarthy-

ism,"

The Velde Committee made an-

other serious mistake (as a result

of American Jewish Committee

"suggestions," no doubt) when it

said that the "subjects of the 'hate'

attacks are individuals or groups

of religious and racial minorities,"

This is undoubtedly true in a few

instances, but in most cases the

Velde investigators will find that

the subjects of so-called j’hate"

attacks are merely Communists, or

pro-Communists, or other subver-

sives, and that their race or reli-

gion had nothing whatever to do

with the attacks.

In still other cases the investi-

gators will find that the so-called

"hate" attacks are in reality noth-

k more than vigorous self-defense

against vicious, unwarranted smear-

ing, and worse, by^ "tolerance"

rafcers who are using their re-

ligion and race as a cloak for their

extremely profitable hate-monger-

The real mistake the Velde

Committee made was in failing

to mention and in not realizing

that the most unfortunate vic-

tims of "hate” groups are those

really persecuted militant Ameri-

cans-a little persecuted minor-

ity-who have been fighting

Communism throughout the

years and who have been har-

(Continued on Page Ten)

Manny Celler Wanh a Joint

Committee to Do a Better Job

ySTien the slickest phony in

Congress proposes a better

way to investigate Communism

it’s high time to stop, look and

listen to what’s behind his

sudden great interest in these

anti-Red investigations.

RepresentativeEmanuelCel-

ler of New York has introduced

a Bill in the House to turn

over all investigations of sub-

versive activity to a single

joint committee of the House

and Senate. He is dissatisfied

with the vigorous job being

done. He wants a new Commit-

tee headed by a Senator Cas-

investigations of Commumsm.

He was against the Velde Com-

mittee even before it got start-

ed last year. Celler cast one

of the two votes recorded

against giving^the Committee

the money for its work. Before

that he was against the Wood

Committee, the Thomas Com-

mittee and the Dies Committee.

And for good reason.

The files of these committees

plainly show that the Honor-

able Emanuel Celler has been

affiliated in one way or another

with more than two dozen

Communist front organizations

Celler thinks the Velde hear-

ings are like a Russian purge,

and he says that Senator Mc-

Carthy is using his Committee

to “pervert the meaning of

patriotism.”

Celler never had any use for

or enterprises. He is also a

leader in the World FederaL

ists, and was a founder of the*

Socialist Americans for Demo-

cratic Action, which is so far

to the Left that even New

and Fair Deal Democrats have

openly been cringing from its

embrace.



Drew Pearson Attacks McCarthy White House Aide Attempi

Called ‘Liar’ hy 90 Memhers

Of Congress & 2 Presidents

McCarthy in his column and

broadcasts for many months

now, devoted his whole T-V

program tonight to a vicious

attack on McCarthy,

Senator McCarthy is not the

first Chairman of a Congres-

sional committee investigating

Communism whom Pearson has

villified and libeled. In the

past he has made continuing

attacks on Senators McCarran

and Jenner, and on Represent-

atives Martin Hies, X Parnell

Thomas, John C, Wood and

Harold Velde, all investigators

of un-American activities.

On June 15, 1950, after

Pearson, a mouth-piece for the

Communist-aiding Anti-De-

famation League, had pub-

'

'

published a scurrilous attack

on Hon. J. Joseph Donohue,

United States Attorney, who

was at that very moment en-

gaged in prosecuting for per-

jury one Harry Bridges, one

of the most notorious Commu-

nist leaders and Russian

agents in America. The chief

legman and stooge of Drew

Pearson today is one David

Katz, a former member of the

staff of the Dail|/ Worfer, the

official publication of the Com-

munist Party.

“Drew Pearson has consis-

FUNDS CUT IN HALF

Earlier Inquiry Sabotaged

Ford Foundation Whitewashed

Chairman Wood’s official in-

tegrity and personal character,

Mr, Wood, in a speech to the

House, told his colleagues:

“I charge catagorically that

he uttered a malicious lie. I

have deemed it my duty to

condemn this dirty slander

peddled by this arch liar and

character assassin. I trust that

with me for refusing to be

slandered to death by this

rogue who has built his name

upon the wreckage of the repu-

tations of others. I am not the

first to be slandered by this

villian nor am I the first to

condemn him. He has been

“Our Junior Senator from

Georgia said that some people

might doubt the propriety of

the President referring to

Drew Pearson publicly as an

S.O.B. but that nobody had

shown the slightest inclination

to question the truthfulness of

what the President said.

“Drew Pearson heads a group

who for many years now have

made it their business to de-

stroy public confidence in pub-

lic officials. On January U, he

ered and abused every person,

man or woman, who because

of love of country and con-

stitutional liberty, have raised

their voices against the spread

of alien ideologies and against

those who would overthrow

our form of government.

“He has been the most ef-

fective weapon that the Stalin-

ities have been able to use in

America for the undpining

of our whole constitutional

system.

“To him there is nothing un-

der the heavens that is sacred.

He befouls and means to be-

foul everything he touches. He

occupies the unique and unen-

ing alone at the very pinnacle

of all the slanderers and scan-

dalmongers in all of American

history.”

'At the conclusion of his re-

marks the House gave Con-

gressman Wood a standing

ovation.

The McCarthy Committee

investigation is at a standstill,

the Velde Committee investi-

gation has been disorg«

for weeks, and now the Reece

Committee, which is investi-

gating the use of tax-free

Foundation funds for the sup-

port of Communist and other

Subversive individuals and

purposes, is being denied ade-

quate funds -and forced to cur-

tial its planned activities.

This investigation of the

Foundations was started in

1952 under the Chairmanship

of the late E. Eugene Cox of

Georgia. Congressman Cox be-

came ill and died while the

investigation was in progress

and was unable to give the in-

quiry the attention it should

have had. After the Cox Com-

mittee’s report was submitted

last year. Representative B._

Carroll Reece, who had been a

member of the Cox Committee,

told the House that the invest-

igation had ben sabotaged and

sponsored another Resolution

authorizing a new investiga-

tion, which the House adopted.

In the meantime, the Ford

Foundation, which had been

under investigation and had

been whitewashed, organized

‘ a so-called Fund for the Re-

public to which it contributed'

|l5,000,000, which was to be

used to investigate the Con-

low, great and small for years.

“The late Mr. Roosevelt de-

nounced him as a chronic liar;

so has the present occupant of

the White House. More than

70 members of the Congress

have publicly declared him to

be a malicious liar and 20-odd

Senators have done likewise.

Top G°MonJ. Edgar Hoover soys:

WHICH SIDE

ARE YOU ON

Are' you on the side of

J. Edgar Hoover, Cardinal

Spellman, Bernard Baruch

and air other loyal patri-

otic Americans who sup-

port McCarthyism . .

.

OR

Are you on the side of

Drew Pearson, Walter

Reuther, Owen Lattimore,

Eleanor Roosevelt and all

other Reds or dupes who

are against McCarthy and

McCarthyism.

FBI Director J. Edgar Hoo-

ver, on the basis of a lifetime

of experience as the world’s

most successful investigator of

criminals, subversives and

spies, has placed his stamp

of approval on both Senator

Joe McCarthy and Congres-

sional investigating commit-

tees.

'

“McCarthy is a former Ma-

rine,” Mr. Hoover said. “He

was an amateur boxer. He’s

Irish. Combine those, and

you’re going to have a vigor-

ous individual, who is not go-

While Mr. Hoover declined

to pass judgement on the tech-

niques of Congressional com-

mittees, because, he said, this

was the responsibility of Con-

gress, he left no doubt as to

his view of their achievements.

“The investigating committees

do a valuable job,” he said.

“They have subpoena rights,

without which some vital in-

vestigations could not be ac-

ing to be pushed around. Cer-

tainly, he is a controversial

figure. But he is ehrupst, he

is honest and he is. sincere. He

has enemies. Whenever you at-

tack subversives of any kind

you are going to be the victim

of the most extremely vicious

.criticism that can be made.

“I know,” the top 'G-man

went on, “that sometimes a

knock is a boost. When certain

elements cease their attacks

on me, I know I’m slipping.”

These statements by the

head of the FBI shoujd have

been front-page news when

Mr. Hoover made them to a

reporter for the San Diego

but Red-inspired M-McCar-

thy prejudice in the nation’s

press was so strong that many

newspapers either buried the

story or ignored it altogether.

T.he New M fims, as an

example, buried it in a three-

paragraph “shirt tail” to an-

other McCarthy controversy on

page 11 while the Wiftow

Post never mentioned it at all.

Subsequently, the Reece

Committee found many ob-

stacles placed in its way, arid

just recently word came from

the White House suggesting

that it might be a good idea

if the investigation was stop-

ped, a suggestion that was not

too politely rejected.

Then came the problem^ of

getting a new appropriation

to continue the Committee’s

activities. The Copittee

made a request for fi20,000,

the minimum necessary to

complete its work. After a dis-

cussion with House leaders it

was agi’eed to compromise,

with the Committee receiving

}100,000. But as a result of

pressures which were brought

to bear, the Reece Committee

will get only |65,000.

Accordingly, instead of hold-

ing adequate hearings as or-

iginally planned, the Commit-

tee contemplates merely pre-

paring a report based upon its

researches, which Committee

and staff members feel will be

impressive but not altogether

satisfactory ... a conclusion

with which the American

people will no doubt agree,

White House Masterminds

Plot to 'Get' McCarthy

GOP from fighting Commun-

ism, was named President.

Frederick C. McKee, a collea-

gue of Arthur J. Goldsmith in

his smear campaigns, was

made Treasurer. ADL agent

Arthur J. Goldsmith, Com-

munist fronter L, M. Birk-

head, and C. D. Jackson were

on the Executive Committee.

Raymond Gram Swing was

Chairman.

But the first man on the

payroll, the man who wrote

the propaganda, prepared the

publicity and really stirred

things up across the country,

was Jay Lovestone, former

General Secretary of the Com-

munist Party.

Citizens for Victory announ-

ced plans to purge all “before

Pearl Harbor” isolationists. It’s

first project was a drive to de-

feat Congressman Hamilton

Fish, Jr., an objective that

finally was won when the Anti-

district with copies of a smear

book. Under Cor^r, written by

a Communist propagandist us-

ing the alias John Roy Caii-

by L. M. Birkhead and later

byC. D. Jackson at Tim), and

after the Communist Party

had sent in a flying squad of>

agitators under the direction

of Dr., Bella Dodd (who has

since repudiated the Commun-

ists, and has testified against

them for the Government).

The- second project of Jack-

son’s Citizens for Victory was

in furtherance of another

principal Communist Party ob-

jective.

Although we had just en-

tered the war, Moscow was

demanding an immeffiate Se-

cond Front, a manifest im-

possibility. Yet, Citizens for

Victory sponsored newspaper

ads that screamed in heavy

'tossia deseeves a

EACY NEEDS A SECOND

FRONT. Write or telegraph

President Franklin D. Roose-

velt, telling him you support

an immediate second front.”

The Western allies finally

were able to mount a second

front - two and a half years

later.

That C. D. Jackson’s as-

sociation and collaboration

with so many leaders of the

Communist underworld was

not altogether accidental is

evidenced by the fact that

ten years later, in 1951, he re-

peated this same pattern of

conduct when, at the instiga-

tion of Dean Acheson’s Red-

infested State Department,

Jackson was offered and ac-

cepted a new assignment in I

“psychological warfare” to be

carried on through the Cru-

sade for Freedom and Radio

Free Europe.

In 1950 the Acheson State

Department initiated and fi-

nanced the organization of a

private outfit called the Nat-

ional Committee For A Free

Europe, Inc., which, in turn,

sponsored two peculiar pro-

jects: the Crusade for Free-

dom and Radio Free Europe.

In 1951 C. D. Jackson moved

in as its President.

The big idea was that the

Crusade for Freedom would

arouse the American people

to provide moral and financial

support for Radio Free Eur-

ope, which was supposed to

fight Communism behind the

Iron Curtain.

Crusade for Freedom

Among the leaders in the

Crusade for Freedom camp-

aign were some of our best

people and also such outstand-

ing “anti-Communists” as

Walter Wanger, who belonged

to the top Red fronts in Hol-

lywood; Ben Kizer, a leader

in the Institute of Pacific Re-

lations which played a major

role in the betrayal of China

to Communism;- and Victor

Reutlier, author of the stir-

ring phrase: “Carry on the

fight for a Soviet America.”

The National Committee For

A Free Europe was sponsored

by both leading citizens and

such well known “anti-Com-

munists” as Mrs. Eleanor Ro-

osevelt, who entertained Com-

munists at tea in the White

House; Drew Pearson, who

raised hell in his column, when

the Army refused commissions

to Communists; James B. Car-

ey, Secretary of the CIO,

who has a,long record of af-

filiation with Communist

fronts; and Senator Herbert

H. Lehman, who helped build

up Communism in Europe by

making Communists his prin-

cipal agents in the distribu-

tion of UNRRA relief.

When Jackson took over

things began to hum. Commit-

tees of nationalities were or-

ganized, broadcasting pro-

grams were tailored to Jack-

son’s ideology, and his novel

innovations in “psychological

warfare” captured the head-

lines, if they accomplished

nothing more.

In his first serious effort to

woo the captive peoples be-

hind the Iron Curtain from

Moscow’s influence, Jackson

was joined by Drew Pearson,

whqlearaed about Communism

by hiring two Communists to

help prepare his columns and

broadcasts.

Together, these two worthi-

es journeyed right up to the

Soviet perimeter and with

much ballyhoo began releasing

little balloons to which were

attached Pearson’s personally

prepared messages about

“making democracy live.” This

stunt got a lot of publicity in

NEW YORE, Jan. 1“ Des-

pite having been the target of

a continuous campaign of vic-

ious libel and slander Joe Mc-

Carthy turned up today as one

of the ten world figures most

admired by Americans. This

was disclosed by the Gallup

many Letts or Czechs or Poles

effusions still remains a mat-

ter of speculation. .

Later, Jackson repeated the

performance without Pearson’s

help. He got more publicity

each time by attaching little

packages of tea and coffee

and razor blades to the bal-

loons. Some one had told Jack-

son that it was an old Euro-

pean custom to include needles

with every gift and so needles

were tied to each package.

Nobody has yet discovered if

the needles made any extra

friends for the West,

Jackson’s plan to follow up

with “soap and aspirin” never

materialized, for the “Winds

for Freedom” project was dis-

continued when it was dis-

covered that the prevailing

winds blew most of the bal-

loons back on our side of the

Iron Curtain.

and It Was Great Fun

lorn- Nevertheless, a report to

Ro- the American people said : “the

!om- immediate results were melo-

hite dramatic, fantastic and hilari-

who ous . . . For days the dreaded

hen (Red) police were busy chas-

ions ing leaflets. Nothing so mag-

Car- niflcently ridiculous had hap-

CIO, pened since the Russians came,

af- Millions of Czechs and Poles

mist responded to the frantic spec-

bert tacle with sheer delight.”

mild Regarding the serious bus-

! by iness of trying to weaken the

irin- hold of the Communists on

ibu- the captive peoples by means

of pro-Commist broadcasts

over the report actually said:

mit- “The Hungarians had the

or- rarest thing in their lives -
ro- a lot of fun,” and “We have

ack- people laughing all over Czec-

ovel hoslovakia every week ...”

jical The probability was that

ead- they were laughing at the

shed simple-minded Americans and

their silly antics.

't to Although the balloon pro-

be- ject failed, Mr. Jackson scored

rom a psychological victory of sorts

kson when Radio Free Europe cele-

'son, brated Red May Day in 1951

lism by inaugurating its broadcasts

THE SEQUEL to the story in the booklet "Will the Presi-

dent Join the ADL Book Burners" will be told next month

in a new HEADLINES supplement entitled-

The President Joins the Book Burners

It Will reveal that sinister inflences are preventing President

Eisenhower from living up to his laudable ideals.. The price

will be 5 cents each, 25 copies for $1. Orders accepted now.

which had interviewers ask:

“What man that you have

heard or read about, living to-

day in any part of the world,

do you admire the most!”

President Eisenhower won,

but Senator McCarthy proved

to be more admired than Bern-

ard Baruch, Pope Pius XII and

Herbert Hoover.

from a powerful new trans-

mitter - in Munich, appro-

priately.

Why an American sponsored

radio station should honor Red

May Day can better be un-

derstood when the character

and purpose of C. D. Jack-

son’s psychological war, and

the ideological background of

his warriors, are explained.

Jackson’s first objective was

to win over Czechoslovakia, a

very simple problem for this

expert in psychological war-

fare. The key to his strategy

was clearly set forth in a

speech Jackson delivered at

the Herdd-Trikne Forum

that year. Along with a lot

of double-talk he explained

that in the countries behind

the Iron Curtain -

“We are not going to find

a middle class, a bourgeoisie,

eager to accept American free

enterprise ... We will find a

virtually unanimous refusal to

accept from the West . .
.
pre-

World War I feudal capital-

ism,”

Therefore, Jackson said:

“We must be detrained

and capable' of conveying our

determination that we do not

seek to reimpose the old pat-

terns of failure, but a new

pattern of happiness for the

many rather than the few.”W ft delightful mg to

dispmge ca0m md pay

sly Mute U Comunm or

Socialm or Mmm!
Accordingly, it was obvious

that no capitaliskontamina-

ted Czech or anti-Marxist-

minded American could fit in-

to C. D. Jackson’s scheme of

things.

The result was that when

committeemen were appointed

to a so-called Council of Free

Czechoslovakia, or when ex-

ecutives were selected to con-

duct his psychological war,

Jackson named only Social-

ists, Marxists and self-styled

former Communists, and bar-

red all anti-Communists and

anti-Socialists, particularly re-

presentatives of the Czech and

iContmed on next Page)
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lege teachers and professors;”

and Dr. Clyde Miller, who was

the leading witness in an al^

tempt to block the trial of the

11 top Communists convicted

of conspiring to teach the

overthrow of the Government

by force and violence.

The plan, of organization,

entitled “Origin and Aims,”

which was developed, by the

foregoing Reds and Pinks, in-

cluded an introduction by Ar-

thur L ’Goldsmith, behind-the-

scenes fixer and under-cover

agent of the Communist-aiding

Anti-Defamation League. Gold-

smith is the mysterious finan-

cier residing in the Waldorf-

Astoria Towers who, using

a collection of letterhead or-

ganizations, supplies funds for

political smear campaigns in

all parts of the country to de-

feat anti-Communist and pro-

American members of Con-

gress of both parties.

Under Jackson's direction

the Council for Democracy

promoted the sale of such pro-

Soviet books as Joe Davies,

“Mission to Moscow” and “The

Fight for the Pacific” by

Mark Gayn, later arrested for

documents in the notorious

Ammsia case. Other books

the works of DoxeyA.Wilker-

son, educational director of the

Commnuist Party, and of Com-

munist-fronters Louis Adamic

and Ruth Benedict, whose book

was banned by the U. S.Army.

Red Front Editors

a series of booklets under the

supervision of a committee

composed of Carl J. Friedrich,

a leader in the Communist-

dominated Union for Demo-

cratic Action, and Red-front-

ers Milton Birkhead, Abraham

Flexner and Maxwell Stewaii:,

one-time associate editor of

the Ifoscota Mly fa and

former instructor at the Mos-

cow Institute.

Assisting in the preparation

of these booklets were Com-

munist-fronters J..B. S. Hard-

man (Jacob Salutsky), Franz

Boas, Sidney Hook, Horace

Kallen, Mark Starr, Clyd Mil-

ler, Roger Baldwin, who says:

“Communism is the goal,” and

Aubrey Williams, who illegally

contributed Government funds

to Communist Commonwealth

College.

In a report to his Board of

Directors, Jackson said that

much of the material used in

the booklet series was secured

through “such groups as the

New School for Social Re-

search,” which, according to a

New York Legislative inves-

tigating committee was “estab-

lished by men who belong to

the ranks of the near-Bolshe-

vik Intelligentsia.”

On the faculty of the New

School at the time that Jack-

son was using its facilities was

Red agent Hanns’Eisler, bro-

ther of Gerhardt Eisler, then

Moscow's No. 1 boss in the

iii for Democracy

World” (1942), actually laid

the groundwork for more re-

cent agitation for World Gov-

ernpient. It put great stress

on the possibilities of “World

Federalism” and “World Cit-

izenship” in creating a post-

war One World of perpetual

I

pgJU0^

This booklet says: “The

United States Government,

particularly in the Department

of Agriculture, the National

Resources Planning Board,

and the Economic Defense

Board, is looking toward post-

war problems and the role the

United States must play in

meeting them.”

Wbafs He Hiding?

The fact is that Henry Wal-

lace was certain that unem-

ployment was to be the big

post-war problem and his

renamed Board of Economic

Warfare planned to solve it

with an International WPA,

the first project of which was

to be a Peace Highway that

was to run from lower South

I

America through Central

America, Mexico, the United

States, Canada Alaska, Sib-

eria, and down through the

Middle East into Europe. It

could be that the Board of

Economic Warfare sent C. D.

Jackson into the Middle ‘East

in connection with this pre-

posterous project. This may be

the explanation of his failure

'.to mention his BEW job in

Who's Wk!
Jackson’s report also sajd

that the Council for Democra-

cy’s “most successful” project

was a series of radio broai

casts titled “Speaking of Lib-

erty” which were conducted by

Rex Stout. What Jackson ne-

has come to be knoM as the

Union of Soviet Socialist Re-

publics.”

In announcing his plans, C.

D. Jackson said: “Much of the

Council’s work will be invisible

in that its name will not 'be

plastered on every activity.”

Accordingly, the Council for

Democracy maintained a sub-

sidiary mis-named the Nation-

al Committee on Morale, under

the Chairmanship of Arthur

Upham Pope, a well-known

Communist-fronter, author of

a biography of Maxim Lit-

vinov, and cited by the Com-

mittee on Un-American Activ-

ities as “a foremost apologist

and defender of the policies of

the Soviet Union.” Pope’s as-

sociate on the Committee was

Henry Allen Moe, Secretary

General of the Guggenheim

Foundation, which specializes

in providing fellowships for

Reds and Red-fronters, includ-

ing Owen Lattimore.

'

Another subsidiary was the

so-called League for Fair Play.

It was headed by Dr. Alvin

Johnson, President of the pro-

Communist New School for

po network, and was -subsidized

by the ADL. It was under the

direction of Maurice Rosenblatt,

who got his instructions from

Leonard Finder, founder of the

ADL’s New York headquarters

(who first boomed Ike for

President), Arnold Forster, di-

rector of the ADL’s spy system

(who helped the Golos-Bentley

Soviet espionage ring smear

anti-Communists), and David K.

Siles, ADL agent in the White

House (who protected Harry

Dexter White).

• Extensive reports substp-

tiating much of the foregoing

are in the files of Military In-

Stout had been an editor,

executive and part owner of

fa fces, the official weekly

organ of the Communist Party.

The Council’s initial public

meeting was staged in Boston,

with Archibald MacLeish, the

Red poet, as the principal

speaker. MacLeish has flaun-

ted his pro-Communism, He

has served as sponsor or pat-

ron of numerous Communist

fronts and causes. He helped

produce Communist films. He

presided at Communist rallies.

He has written for Communist

publications, ,which he suppor-

ted financially. He has taught

at a Communist school. He

wrote that Communism is “a

very successful experiment

toward a better world being

conducted in a place which

YES, on bad advice, Presi-

dent Ike did join the "Book

Burners." Amazing details

the press dare not publish

are set forth in this 24-page

booklet. To get a copy use

blank on inside back page.

oociai Kesearcn, and was

operated by British-born Dr.

Prank Kingdon, who explained

that its purpose was “to send

out speakers to combat ‘inci-

Jackson’s Council for Democ-

racy also helped to organize,

and affiliated itself with a smear

and purge movement which was

called the Coordinating Commit-

tee for Democratic Action. It

was operated as a unit of the

Anti-Defamation League’s gesta-

In a report to its affiliates

in January 1942, Jackson’s

collateral enterprise declared:

“Representatives of the Coord-

inating Committee for Demo-

cratic Action conferred with

Government officials in Wash-

ington recently.” (What was

meant was that Rosenblatt

had conferred with Dave Niles

at the White House) The docu-

ment further said: “The

spokeman informed the Com-

mittee that President Roosevelt

considers the continuation of

citizen action groups essen-

tial”

Then this “vanguard of the

citizen-soldiers of Democratic

America”; listed the enemies

against whom it was to do

“1. The Western popular iso-

lationists . . . Hiram Johnson,

Burton Wheeler, Gerald Nye,

Bennett Clark, D. Worth

Clark;

“2. The industrialist* appeas-

ers ..

.

Henry Ford, E. T.

Weir, Max Babb, Edward Ry-

erson, General Wood, Hanford

MacNider, Thomas McCarter;

“3. The State Department-

diplomat .clique . . . John Cu-

dahy, Joe Kennedy, Brecken-

ridge Long, Avra Warren,

Ogden Hammond;

“4. The officers of the Cath-

olic Church . . . Archbishop

Beckman, Bishop Shaughnessy,

Fathers Gillis, ’Curran, 'Cough-

lin, etc.;

“5. The international trad-

ers .. . William Rhodes Davis,

Torkild Richer;

“6. The rally-rotind-the-flag

boys . .

.

Sen. Reynolds, Sen.

Walsh, Sen. Brooks, Ham Fish,

Dewey Short, Roy Howard,

Hugh Johnson and Hearst.”

Within a month after its

principal aim had been ach-

ieved, with the declaration of

war following the sneak attack

on Pearl Harbor,^ the Council

for Democracy joined with the

interventionist Committee to

Defend America by Aiding

the Allies in establishing a

new organization called Citi-

zens for Victory. Russell W.

Davenport, another Tim, Life

and Fortune executive, who,

three years ago, spearheaded

(Contmd on next Page)

Even 'Counterattack' Helped Foes of McCarthy and McCartiiyism

Mack waiter Reuther is Following

ADI mmw Was iiiTow jnt.ws 'Ik 'Ib^ R^d Patty Line in Smearing Joe

Killed Pro-McCarthy Story

When Senator Needed Help

ADL Influence Was Involved

Coiimttd, the anti-Commun-

ist newsletter, has done a good job

fighting Communists. But by

building up certain Socialist Reds

it helped the cause of Marxism,

and by suppressing certain items

which would have exposed Red in-

filtration and techniques it contri-

buted a bit to the success of Com-

munism,

When a pro-McCarthy story

was suppressed, at a time when

the Senator needed favorable

mention, Comtmttd really

hurt the anri-Communist cause.

• The original promoters of

Lomtemm, a group or ex-rbi

agents, were sincerely interested in

fighting the Red enemies of our

country and way of life. Unfortu-

nately, they were not adequately

equipped either with special in-

formation or source material to do

the job by themselves, ,

At its inception the ostensible

editor of Comtemd was former

FBI apt T, C. Kirkpatrick. But

from its first issue, and for the

next three years the anti-Com-

ffiunlst newsletter was written by

Sampson Horne, a writer for the

Socialist weekly, the Nm bdif,

who really knew about the Com-

munist conspiracy for, before they

became bitter enemies over which

element was to be in the drivers

seat when Socialism came to

America, the Socialists and Com-

munists were mighty close.

Eventually, Countmttd ac-

cumulated its own files, and editor

Kirkpatrick acquired enough

knowledge to begin writing the

newsletter himself. But he was a

little unsure about his competence

as an expert, so Sampson Horne

continued in an advisory capacity

and, together with Victor Riesel,

who had offered his services as an

"expert," made the final decisions

on the contents of Comkutld,

Victor Riesel, who now writes

a syndicated "labor" column, is an

old-time antl-antl-Communist, He

got his start as a writer for the

Socialist (anti-McCarthy) Hen/

Leak. Later he wrote for the

ultra left wing (anti-McCarthy)

Nea/ York Poit, He claims to be

an anti-Communist, but last year

he wrote stirring praise of the

Lovestone-Communist Irving

Brown. He also acts as an agent

of the Anti-Defamation League

which specializes in smearing anti-

Communists and pro-Americans.

In the last week of January,

1952, editor Kirkpatrick wrote a

paragraph for the next issue which

said:

"MILLARD LAMPELL wrote

script for production broadcast on

Jan. 27 by NBC radio and B’nai

B’rith to mark 108th anniversary

of latter organization, LAMPELL

has lectured at party’s Jefferson

School, written for Dailf fork,

N0 Masses and other Communist

publications, and- backed many

fronts. He was a speaker at NCASP

meeting this week (see p. 3)."

When Riesel read this item

(which was already in type) he

declared emphatically that it must

be deleted. He said the ADL

wouldn’t like it. He told Kirkpat-

rick that It would be dangerous

for Counterdkck to make an

enemy of the Anti-Defamation

League of B’nai B’rith. ,

So the item was suppressed.

Three weeks later Comtetaikck

got a letter of fulsome thanks

and appreciation from ADL Ges-

tapo chief Arnold Forster, who,

a few years before, had joined

with the Golos-Bentley Communist

spy ring in a Soviet-inspired smear

campaign to discredit and destroy

all organized opposition to Com-

munism in the United States,

It was in this climate that Ted

Kirkpatrick’s pro-McCarthy story

was scheduled for publication on

ike iilmni occasions. Each
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jeaion-somebody wouldn’t like

it-with the result that it never

was published in Counterstluck.

In the mean time, another ADL

agent, one Jake Spolansky, 'began

to hang out in the Comteratkck

office, where he offered his advice,

and tried to influence policy. Soon

Kirkpatrick became weary of the

pressures that were being brought

to bear. He resigned, disposed of

his interest and went back home

to Indiana.

The suppressed pro-McCarthy

story as written by editor Kirk-

patrick reads as follows:

By T. C. Kirkpatrick

IE YOUWANTTO LEARN ABOUT

"McCARTHYISM" YOU SHOULD

READ "America's Retreat From Vic-

tory: The Story of George Catlett

Marshall" by Sen. JOS. R. MCCAR-

THY. This book, published by the

Derln-Adair Company (SlflO), is a

condensed version of the speech on

Gen, MARSHALL’S public record made

by Sen. McCARTHY in the Senate on

June 14,1951.

There was much inaccurate comment

Walter Reuther, President of

the CIO, like so many other

anti-McCarthyites, resorted to

typical Communist strategy,

when, on his return from Eur-

ope a few months ago, he said

that while he was abroad he

had found “not one person who

wasn’t willing to admit pri-

vately that Joe McCarthy had

done more to strengthen the

Communist movement than any

other one person in history,”

It is an old trick of the Com-

munists to accuse their enemies

of the very crimes of which

they themselves are guilty.

By his continual attacks on

McCarthy and McCarthyism,

Reuther is being of great help

to the Communist cause. But

these contributions are minor

sistance to the Red conspiracy

throughout the years.

After leaving college, he be-

on this speech in U. S, press . . .

just as there has been much inaccurate,

if not deliberately false, comment in

press on many of MCCARTHY’S

speeches .and actions, Very few people

took the trouble to read full text of

this speech as published in Congres-

sional .Record so they could not

jud^e whether or not press character-

izations of it were accurate. As a

result, many were convinced that the

speech was "garbage”, "foulness",

"evil-smelling effort", "mudslinging”,

"cowardly smears and lies", etc. , ,

.

as a considerable number of newspa-

pers and columnists stated.

The book is the best answer to

these false charges. It is carefully

written. All statements in it ate back-

ed up yith quotations by reputable

authoritifs . .
.
people who, for the

most part, ate friends of MARSHALL

and the Administration (CORDELL

HULL, HENRY L. STIMSON, ROB-

ERT SHERWOOD, WINSTON

CHURCHILL, SUMNER WELLS, and

top-rankipg military and naval officers).

The book raises questions of vital

importance to U. S. . . . questions

which critics of the speech have not

attempted to answer.

And when you have read the book

you will have a far better under-

standing .of what is now generally re-

ferred to as "McCarthyism" . . ,

of why' PRES. TRUMAN has deman-

ded McCarthy’s head in coming

elections; and of some facts revealed

in .Washington by DANIEL G. BUCK-

LEY during the last week of De-

cember.

BUCKLEY, a N. Y. attorney, was

assistant counsel to the Gillette Com-

mittee which is investigating Sen. MC-

CARTHY (with view of expelling him

from Senate) in compliance with re-

solution jntroduced by Sen. Wm.

BENTON (D-Conn.).

BUCKLEY was dismissed from this

committee after he reported evidence

that backed up statements made by

Sen, McCarthy ... and destroyed

charges made by Sen. BENTON. The

statement made by BUCKLEY after his

dismissal deserves widest publicity,

BUCKLEY said that when he was

appointed to the Gillette Committee be

thought his sole task was to "seek

the truth" about Sen. BENTON’s

charges ... but that he soon leatned

he "was expected to substantiate Sen.

(Soviet Russia) that he wrote

friends in Detroit:

“Carry on the fight for a

Soviet America!”

, He returned home to work

with the Communists. He

raised money for the Commu-

nist cause in Spain. He became

the leader of the hloody sit-

down strike which had been

organized under Communist

His current attitude on Com-

munism was best expressed at

an ADA conference in New

York not so long ago, when he

said:

^

“I am not interested in fight-

ing world Communism. Fm
only interested in fighting im-

perialism. I draw a distinction

between world Communism and

Communist imperialism. Pm

•willing to leave the fight

against world Communism to

McCarthy and the Repuhli-

cans.”

BENTON’s charges and to discredit

Sen. McCarthy at the expense of the

truth".

He was sent to Wheeling W. Va.,

where McCARTHY made bis famous

(Contmd on next hge)



Eisenhower’s

Administration

Stalls on Promise

Fails to Continue Expose

Of Red ‘Mess’ in Washington

Six Months Have Gone By

Without a Single Disclosure

Washington, April 5,
- It

'is openly being charged in

well informed circles here that

powerful influences are pre-

venting the Eisenhower ad-

ministration from keeping its

promise to tell the American

people the full story of Com-

munist infiltration of the Gov-

ernment under the Roosevelt

and Truman regimes. This

promise was made exactly six

months ago today, and not a

single new disclosure has been

made in the interval ^

On Nov. 6, 1953, a New)

York Daily Ms dispatch

from Washington stated:

“The Eisenhower adminis-

tration is now ready to dis-

close the documented story,

chapter by chapter and verse

by verse, of the whole shady

side of the 20 years of Demo-

cratic rule in Washington.

“Today’s report by Attorney

General Brownell that the FBI

had found Harry Dexter

White to be a Russian spy and

had informed President Tru-

man about it in 1915, was

described as just the opening

chapter.

“A top Administration

source informed Tk News

that 10 months of digging into

government files had produced

a ‘stinking’^ story of Commu-

nist infiltration, graft, corrup-

tion and dishonesty which will

be reported in installments.”

This promise has not been

kept.

Instead, President Eisen-

hower attempted to disparage

the Haiiy Dexter White rev-

elation, and actually rebuked

the Attorney General.

That the President’s action

was not his own idea and was

induced ,by hidden influences

was indicated by the previous

admission of press secretary

James Hagerty that Mr. Brow-

nell had shown the President

his findings about White the

week before making his dis-

closure and, said Hagerty,

“the President told the Attorn-

ey General it was his duty to

report it to the American

people.”

Look at LOOK’S

Way to Belittle

Anti-Red Probes

With the Aid of an ADL Agent

A good illustration of how

the conspiracy against M'c-

Carthyism works and how it

manages to create public senti-

ment against Congressional

committee chairman investi-

gating Communism on the

basis of what LOOKS like an

interesting and newsy bit of

trivia, can be seen by LOOKing

at the facts behind a little

paragraph which appeared un-

der the headline INSIDE

WASHINGTON in the July

28, 1953 issue of LOOK maga-

zine. The item read:

“LECTURE TREND: The

manager of a lecture booking

agency in Washington says he

has few requests for the top

Red hunters in Congress, Sen-

ators Joe McCarthy and Wil-

liam Jenner and Rep. Harold

Velde. Local lecture promoters

report that people read so

much about communism in

their daily papers, they won’t

pay to hear lectures on it.”

That this lecture manager

gets few requests for McCar-

thy, Jenner and Velde is time

enough, but the reason is not

a lack of interest but rather

because this booking agencyjs

not promoting or booking these

“Red hunters.” The fact is that

these Chairman of Congres-

sional committees investigat-

ing Communism book them-

selves and have so many re-

quests for speaking dates that

they are able to accept only a

small fraction of the grand

total To illustrate: In the first

six months of last year Sen-

ator Joe McCarthy received

382 invitations to make public

addresses; in the final six

months the number of invita-

tions more than doubled.

[Senator McCarthy received

8?0 speaking invitations in

the month of February 1954.]

Just who and what is be-

hind such sly anti-anti-Com-

munist propaganda?

The lecture manager who

provided this false information

about our “Red hunters” calls

himself John C. Metcalf. He

is German-bom Helmut Ober-

winder. He operates an agency

called the National Lecture

Bureau which specializes in

booMng Congressmen who are

friendly wil the so-called

Anti -Defamation League of

B’naiB’rith, or other members

of Congress the ADL hopes to

influence by providing lucra-

tive speaking engagements.

Metcalf-'Oberwinder has long

been a spy for the ADL. He

''vas planted on the staff of

the Committee on Un-Ameri-

can Activities years ago. When

Chairman Martin Dies disdov-

ered that he was a secret-agent

of the Anti - Defamation

League, i he was fired. Later

the Dies Committee seized cop-

ies of telegrams containing

information that was used to

smear Congressmen - tele-

grams which Oberwinder had

sent to Walter Winchell and

other ADL hatchet men.

The point of all this is that

the director of the Anti-De-

famation League’s spy net-

work, Arnold Forster (nee Fas-

tenberg),, Oberwinder’s boss,

collaborated with the Golos-

Bentley spy ring in the Sov-

iet-directed smear campaign to

discredit and destroy all active

anti-Communists, and especial-

ly those in Congress.

Even Counteraffack Gave

McCarthy a Rotten Deal

(Conhued)

opening speech on Commiinists in Govt,

to find out whether MCCARTHY had

said he had list of 57 or 205 "Com-

munists” in State Dept, (most Amer-

icans are now convinced that MCCAR-

THY said "205”; this "fact” has

been used by his mote conservative

critics as an example of his unreliabil-'

ity; BENTON charged McCARTHY

had "lied under oath” and deliber-

ately deceived the Senate on this

point).

BUCKLEY’S investigation in Wheel-

ing substantiated Sen. MCCARTHY’S

sworn statements about his speech. All

witnesses in Wheeling,' with one ex-

ception, stated that McCARTHY had

said "57”, not"205” ... and backed

up; Senator’s claim that he had not

said all were Communist Patty mem-

bers. These facts, BUCKLEY said,

"cast grave doubt and suspicion” on

Sen. BENTON’S charges.

After reporting these unpalatable

facts to committee, BUCKLEY was sent

back to Wheeling with committee’s

chief investigator to double-check his

report.

Buckley Insisted they seek only facts

, . . "the chief investigator became

infuriated and at one point stormed

at me, charging, T cannot control you

... we are travelling along dilfetent

roads’.” This and several other inci-

dents convinced BUCKLEY that the

chief investigator, JOSEPH E. LYNCH,

"was following a prOdetermlned oat-

tern of oreiudice directed against Sen-

ator McCarthy’’.

After the second Wheeh’ng ttip,

BUCKLEY reported evidence that "de-

molished Sen. Bentonls charge in all

material respects and thoroughly proved

Sen. McCarthy’s account of the facts

to be truthful.” BUCEEY was fired

a short while later.

Chief investigator LYNCH declined

to comment on BUCKLEY’S charges.

Sen. GILLETTE (D-Iowa) was "sur-

nrised” and denied
_

BUCKLEY had

been "summarily” dismissed, He said

that economy has forced reductions in

stalls and that BUCKLEY and other

iunlor members werg naturally first

to be released.

But BUCKLEY was senior to several

staff members not released,

BUCKLEY also charged that the

committee had given confidential in-

formation to DREW PEARSON, arch

Pnemv of McCarthy, who is suing

fhe Senator and others for $5,100,000,

He also charged that another McCAR-

THY enemy. Sen. MHIARD TYD-

INGS. who conducted the 1050 white-

s^a,sh invesfigatiors of the State Dc-

t'»rNprf. knew of the inner workings

of the Committee.

Pre«s renorts have stated that the Gil-

lette Committpe was considering sub-

noenaing BUCKLEY shortlv after he

nmde h<s charge ... but he has not

vet been offered an opportunity to tell

his full stofv.

BRITISH JOURNALIST

DEFENDS McCARTHYISM

LONDON, England, April 3

- While such peculiar Amer-

icans as Eleanor Roosevelt

and Adali Stevenson joined

and encouraged European crit-

ics of McCarthy and McCar-

thyism, the distinguished and

well-known English journalist

Rebecca West, after careful

research and objective

analysis, has debunked their

false charges and made a stir-

ring defense of our Congres-

sional investigations of Com-

munist infiltration, subversion

and intrigue.

In an article for the London

Sunday Tims she wrote in

part:

“Everybody knows it in Lon-

don. Everybody knows it in

Paris. Everybody knows it in

Rome. The knowledge goes

round and round the world and

comes back again strength-

ened by the journey. What

is it that everybody knows?

That the United States is in

the grip of anti-Communist

hysteria; that people of liberal

opinions are being dragged

before inquisitorial committees

and are defamed and insulted

on the unsupported evidence

of informers of the lowest

character, and in consequence

lose their employment and

their standing in the commu-

nity; and that free speech and

thought have been banished

from the soil of America.

‘Witch hunting’ is the word

which sums up this abominable

crisis of transatlantic life.

“But, of course, this story

has not the texture of life . .

.

This account of the United

States has the slick coherence

of a Goebbels lie, the stereo-

typed character of Muscovite

invective. Give us time, and

we shall be calling the Amer-

icans Fascist lackeys.

“It would be a strange gov-

ernment indeed, that felt no

curiositphen faced with such

intimations of disorder. To call

such curiosity ‘witch hunting’

must be the careless repetition

of an impudent piece of Com-

munist propaganda; and it

Cannot even be justified by the

pretense that investigations at

first reasonable degenerated

later into ‘witch hunts,’ The

printed record shows no more

inquisitiveness at work than

the situation would have pro-

voked in any society not mani-

festly insane,”

^Aud bis pubEc statement was dc-

libeiately toned down ... in hopes

that he would be given chance to tes-

tify and tell all he knows about

the investigation of Sen. McCARTHY

which he charges is part of "insidious

campaign” with two major aims:

1, "To discredit and destroy” any-

one who fights Communist subversion,

2. "To instill fear in the minds of

men” ... and silence Americans

who would speak out against the Com-

munist threat to the U, S,

Just what are these strange

and powerful influences which

continually persuade the Pres-

ident to reverse hiinself when-

ever he takes a courageous

pro-American position?

White Hoase Masterminds

Plot to 'Get' McCarthy

(Continued)

The mistakes that were

made in the final months of

the war were not military

mistakes, they were psychol-

ogical mistakes based upon a

misconception of the character

and nature of our Soviet “al-

ly,” mistakes that continued

to be made after the war was

over, and the advice of “Colon-

el” C. D. Jackson, as Deputy

Chief of Psychological War-

fare, in many instances, was

the deciding factor in the

making of those mistakes.

Those mistakes cost the

American people dearly in

both blood and treasure, and

we are still trying to undo the

damage they did, and the dam-

age they continue to do.

When he returned from

Europe in 1946, C. D. Jackson

told the United Press that

“the so-called ‘iron curtain’ is

an American fiction that does

not exist in actuality.” He de-

clared that America had a

“fright psychosis” about Rus-

sia that was unjustified. He

said: “We invented the . Iron

Curtain and then ran into a

corner and shivered with

fright every time we thought

about it.” (We cowardly Amer-

icans, afraid of the nice Rus-

sians!)

But the Iron Curtain proved

to be real and formidable.

Jackson was wrong on

Czechoslovakia, too.

He found “no hammer and

sickle there,” and “did not see

one Russian,” He said that

despite the leftist trend in,

Czechoslovakia, Government

ofiicials have their “eyes and

ears cocked toward the West.”

But thirteen months later,

these same Government offi-

cials delivered the Czech and

Slovak people to Soviet dic-

tatorship.

In April, 1950, C. D. Jack-

son told a Los Angeles audi-

ence that the Soviet Union

didn’t want war. “He was

frankly doubtful that Russia

could be provoked into war,”

said the Los Angeles Daily

News in reporting his speech.

He said that the American

people “must get over their

complex about shooting.”

Two months later Moscow

started the war in Korea.

In 1951, as head of Radio

Free Europe, C. D. Jackson

was conducting a psychologi-

cal war “against Communism”

by broadcasting high praise of

,

Stalin and the Soviet Union

'

^ in an attempt to win the

good will of Communists be-

hind the Iron Curtain ... and

wiereby wean them away from

Stalin and the Soviet Union.

(Just how zany could “psycho”

D. Jackson get?)

Now, C. D. Jackson is using

the opposite psychological

strategy against Senator Joe

McCarthy.

His moves to discredit and

destroy McCarthy, and to put

a damper on the exposing of

Communists in the Roosevelt

and Truman administrations,

probably have been influenced

by the fact that, wittingly or

un-wittingly, Jackson was in-

timately involved in this Com-

munist business himself, by

being associated with so many

Communists and their dupes,

stooges and spies.

In the first year of the war

against Hitler, President

Roosevelt set up a Board of

Economic Warfare under the

Chaimanship of Vice Presi-

dent Henry A. Wallace. On

November 9, 1942, the BEW

established headquarters in the

White House, in the

office of the President’s ad-

ministrative aide, Lauchlin

Currie. The big brain of the

BEW who shared Currie’s of-

fice was Michael Greenberg,

who had been managing editor

of Padfic Affairs, the “Com-

munist initiated amd con-

trolled” organ of the Institute

of Pacific Relations, and who

was later identified by Eliza-

beth Bentley as a collaborator

of her Soviet spy ring.

In that same month, C. D;

Jackson went to work for the

Board of Economic Warfare

an'd was sent on a mission to

Ankara, Turkey. For some

strange reason Jackson fails

to mention his connection with

the Red-infiltrated BEW in

his biography in Wio’s Who.

Six months later Jackson

became Deputy Chief of the

Office of War Information for

North Africa and the Middle

East. Later he took charge of

McCarthy

and his
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OWI activities in Italy.
^

The OWI, without question,

had more (Communists on its

payroll than any other agency

in the Government. The Chief

of the Italian Bureau of the.

OWI, as an example, was

Carlo aPrato, alias Perini,

alias Duprez, alias Hono, alias

Janota, who was expelled from

Switzerland as an agent of the

Communist Internationale, and

listed by the New York Police

Deparlment as “the payoff

man for the OGPU,” the Sov-

iet secret police.

In January 1944, Jackson

was made Deputy Chief of

Psychological Warfare at Gen-

eral Eisenhower’s headquart-

ers. After victory, he also ad-

vised Ike on “other delicate

matters,” meaning D.P. prob-

lems, etc.

How Jackson became a psy-

chological wamor in the first

place is an interesting story.

Council for Democracy

In the summer af 1940 when

the press was assuring the

American people that the Uni-

ted States was going to stay

out of the European war,

Percy S. Brown of the Good

Will Foundation, and ‘Evans

Clark of the Twentieth Cen-

tury Fund, who didn't like the

idea, decided to do something

about it. They planned a pro-

paganda organization to “com-

bat isolationist sentiment” pd

to drag the United States into

war.

They took their plan to Hen-

ry Luce, publisher oiTim,

Life and Fortune, and invited

him to help organize the out-

fit, and head it. Luce was too

busy,; but he contributed |25,-

000 and loaned them his man

friday, C. D. Jackson, to get

the movement started.

Jackson had had no expert-,

ence at this sort of thing. He

had been educated to be a

teacher of French, but his

father died and, instead, he

took over the family business

selling imported stone and

marble. The business went to

pot during the early days of

the depression, so Jackson sold

out in 1931. Then, without any

experience in the publishing

business, he started in right

at the top, as assist to the

President of Tim, life and

Fortune,

In propagandizing for war,

Jackson was starting in at the

top again, because before long,

on October 10, 1940, he was

able to announce the forma-

tion of the Council for Dem-

ocracy, with the active backing

of 10 active pro-war groups.

C. D. Jackson was President.

Raymond Gram Swing, for

years American representative

of the British. Broadcasting

Corporation, was Chairman of

the Board. Percy Brown, a

friend and associate of Felix

Frankfurter and David K.

Niles in Boston’s rascal Ford

Hall forum, was Treasurer.

Evans Clark, the first employ-

ee and later deputy director

of the Soviet Information

kreau, was Secretary.

The original publicity re-

lease said that the ^Council

would conduct a nation-wide

campaign using the printed

word, radio and lectures to

make the American people

realize that democracy is “a

real, dynamic, burning creed

worth fightiw for,” and that

the Council proposed to “coun-

teract the propaganda of all

organizations and individuals

whose obvious purpose is to

supplant American democra-

cy”

Who and what the Council

for Democracy had in mind

was made abundantly clear a

little later when it accused the

America First Committee of

being “on the side of the Nazis

who work to destroy -demo-

cracy at its very roots,” and

when its principal targets

turned out to be Governor

Gene Talraage of Georgia, Col-

onel Charles Lindbergh and

Westbrook Pegler.

The Board of Directors 'Of

the Council for Democracy

fairly glittered with out-stand-

ing names from every walk

of life, including, high govern-

ment officials, and numerous

prominent figures favoring

help for Britain. It was typi-

cal window dressing. Jackson

had used the prestige of Tim,

Life and Fortune to good ad-

I' vantage.

But others on the Board,

the people who put the organ-

ization together, and who, a-

longwithC. D. Jackson, were

running it, and were prepar-

ing and disseminating its pro-

paganda, were of a different

stripe.

Among those, in addition

to Percy Brown and Evans

Clark, who attended the orig-

inal organizational meetings

were Albert E. Kahn, who

fronted for the Golos-Bentley

Soviet espionage ring in sup-

plying smear propaganda a-

gainst anti-Communists to the

Press and the Radio; British-

born Dr. Frank Kingdon, who

later headed the Communist-

dominated Union for Demo-

cratic Action which tried to

purge anti-Communist and “is-

olationist” members of Con-

gress; Dr. L. M. Birkhead,

who, as an agent of the Com-

munist-aiding Anti-Defama-

tion League, ran a spy^ and

smear outfit called the Friends

of Democracy which was cited

as a Communist front by the

McCarran - Committee; Dr.

Emanuel Chapman, who dir-

ected a Communist effort to

infiltrate the Catholic Church;

Dr. Franz Boas, who was af-

filiated with 24 Red fronts and

headed a movement that the

Dies Committee characterized

as “a Communist front organ-

ization operating among col-

(Continued on next Page)



WItile House Masterminds

Plot to 'Get' McCarthy

(Conimd)

revived and will work for the

nomination of “Eisenhower

Republicans” in those districts

now represented by Congres-

smen whom Jackson calls “Iso-

lationists” and “Reactiona-

ries.”

Collm’s story describing “A

Week Inside the White House”

featured most prominently a

picture of Jackson with the

caption: “Foreign affairs ex-

pert C. D, Jackson, a special

assistant, weighs effects of

U. S. action abroad, especially

in Russia.”

It was in his role as a “for-

eign affairs expert” that Jack-

son went to the recent Berlin

conference as chief adviser to

Secretary of State John Foster

Dulles, and it was on Jackson's

advice on the effect of “U. S.

actions abroad” that Secretary

Dulles surrendered to Russia

and agreed to give the Red

Chinese, torturers and mur-

derers of American G.I.’s, an

honored seat at the conference

table around which the United

States, Great Britain, France

and Red Russia will gather in

Geneva^ this month to discuss

peace in Korea and Indo-

China.

When questioned about this

surrender on his return from

Berlin, Jackson told a radio

audience that “Mr. Dulles had

achieved a real diplomatic vic-

tory.”

In connection with the

“peace” in Korea, it is recalled

by many Washington insiders

that during his first month in

office President Eisenhower

made furious plans and took

careful steps for all-out mili-

tary mobilization to win the

Korean War. Then, in late

February, C. D. Jackson re-

ceived his appointment and

came to the White House.

Soon, he convinced the Presi-

dent that, with Stalin dead,

some clever psychological war-

fare could succeed in impress-

ing on Malenkov that it would

be in his interest to make

peace in Korea.

So, instead of going ahead

with his plans to win the war,

the President literally begged

for a truce in Korea, and tried

to win the “peace” by making

statements^ thought up by

“psychological genius” Jack-

son.

,

Accordingly, for the' first

time in our history the United

States lost a war.

In early December last, the

unusually well-infomed Wash-

ington newsletter Hunan
Hmts reported that “C. D.

Jackson, now the President’s

adviser on global strategy, (is)

counselling Ike on matters

which have grave repercus-

sions on domestic politics.”

This was only too true.

It was Jackson who caused

the President to offer chilly

criticism of Attoniey General

Brownell’s attack on former

President Truman in the Harry

Dexter White case, after Ike

had read and approved the

speech in advance, having

made the same charge himself

“ in stronger language -
during the campaign. (The,

opening sentence in a N. Y,

Bail'll hm dispatch from the

Eisenhower train dated Oct.

3, 1952, read: “Dwight Eisen-

hower tonight accused the Tru-

man Administration of con-

doning treason in the Federal

Government.”)

It was Jackson who caused

the President to express the

hope that the “Communist is-

sue” would not be used in the

195d campaign, despite the

fact the the American people

are entitled to be told the

whole truth about Reds in the

Government, and in the face

of the contrary opinion of his

own party leaders.

It was Jackson who caused

the President to take such vio-

lent opposition to the Bricker

Amendment, and who was

mainly responsible for the con-

tents of the letter (just brist-

ling with propaganda lies)

which President Eisenhower

sent to the Senate in support

of his stand.

It was Jackson who in-

fluenced the President and in-

spired the dismissal of Dean

Clarence Manion, because

Manion was too effective in

mobilizing support for the

Bricker Amendment.

It was Jackson who master-

minded the malodorous scheme

which resulted in the major

defeat suffered last year by

McCarthy and McCarthyism -
the forced resignation of Dr.

J. B. Matthews as Executive

Director of the McCarthy

Committee. Dr, Matthews quit

after President Eisenhower, in

an exchange of telegrams with

three clergymen, viciously at-

tacked a magazine article in

which Matthews had told the

truth about Reds and the

Churches.
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While the resignation of

Matthews, one of the best in-

formed and most capable anti-

communists in America, was

an irreparable loss to the Con-

gress and to the American

people, the Presidential blast

did damage to Senator McCar-

thy, too. That was its main

purpose.

Four days after the tele-

graphic exchange, in hisM
York Hmli-Trikne column,

Joseph Alsop, who has a pipe-

line into the White House,

boasted about how clever “the

White House” (not the Presi-

dent) had been in engineering

the smear of McCarthy. He

wrote:

“The White House actively

sought the opportunity, indeed

created the opportunity . .

.

Rather cleverly, the White

House took steps to simulate

a telegram denouncing Matt-

hews from three leaders of

the Catholic, Protestant and

Jewish faiths. This was to

give the President a reason to

speak.”

The three clergymen, acting

for the National Conference

of Christians and Jews, de-

nounced “the sweeping attack

on the loyalty of Protestant

clergymen.” Matthews had

made no sweeping attack. He

had made spepific charges.

Neither had he questioned the

“loyalty of Protestant clergy-

men,” as such. He had named

a small minority. He had

stated: “It hardly needs to be

said that the vast majority

of American Protestant clergy-

men are loyal to the free in-

stitutions of this country.”

The President’s telegram de-

nounced “generalized and ir-

responsible attacks that sweep-

Ingly condemn the whole of

any group of citizens.”

Matthews had made no gen-

eralized or irresponsible at-

tack. He made specific charges

that were carefully document-

ed. Neither did he condemn

“the whole of any group.”

Both telegrams were good

examples of how to twist

words and meanings and by

the use of brazen falsehood

and sly innuendo wage effec-

tive psychological warfare.

Both telegrams had been

composed by Jackson, with the

help of Gabriel Haugej one

of the President’s ghost writ-

ers. At least one clergyman

did not read the telegram to

which his name had been

signed until after it appeared

in the newspapers.

Arrangements for the ex-

change of telegrams were made

through the Anti-Defamation

league of B’nai B’rith, by its

agent in the White House, Max

Rabb. The National Conference

of Christians and jews was or-

ganized by B’nai B’rith, and

Everett R. Clinchy, long-time di-

rector of the Conference, says:

"Since the beginning, "B’nai

B’rith has cooperated with and

advised the National Conference

of Jews and Christians (and)

the Anti-Defamation league has

been in close cooperation.”

It is certain that neither the

President nor any of the three

respected members of the

cloth would have signed their

names to these telegrams if

they had known that the

charges and implications were

deliberately false, nor would

they have been willing parties

io the spurious underhanded

attack on Dr. Matthews and

Senator McCarthy, nor to the

fraud perpeturated on the

press and the public.

While the part played by

C. D. Jackson in the foregoing,

and in other similar incidents,

has been kept from the Ameri-

can people, the importance of

his role in the White House,

and the results of his conniv-

ing, are well known in top-

level circles in Washington and

London, and, most certainly,

in Moscow.

Just how well London keeps

informed was illustrated by an

item in the Dec. 11, 1958, issue

of U. S, Hews & World Report

which said:

“C. D. Jackson and James

Hagerty, propaganda advisers

to President Eisenhower, were

congratulated by British of-

ficials at Bermuda for master-

minding the White House and

State Department statements

critical of the ideas of Senator

Joseph McCarthy.”

Then, on the basis of its

own intelligence, the magazine

reported:

“Mr. Eisenhower did not

consult members of his cabi-

net, members of Congress or

the Republican National Com-

mittee before deciding to make

an attack on the ideas of Sen-

ator McCarthy.”

The President just consulted

his top adviser, C. D. Jackson.

That President Eisenhower

should have to depend on “ex-,

pert” advice in making im-

portant decisions is under-

standable. The President is an

honest and forthright man,

though possibly a little naive.

On numerous occasions during

the election campaign he

frankly told the voters that,

as a soldier who had devoted

his life to the military, he was

uninformed on most issues in-

volved in the administration of

'Government. But, he assured

the American people that, if

elected, he intended to follow

the advice of “experts’’ jn

dealing with matters requiring

Presidential decision.

The point that puzzles is

just why C. D. Jackson, who

has a record of being so con-

sistently wrong in what he has

said and done in the past,

was selected to advise the

President on so many grave

matters affecting the very se-

curity and safety of our coun-

try and the world?

(Continuei on next Pane)

Proposed New Yorir Probe of Commutiism Sabotaged

Revised Resolution

Authorized Inquiry

Of Anti-Communists

Anti-Defamation League

Involved In Double-Cross

'

For the past six years New

York patriots have been trying to

get the State Legislature to un-

dertake an investigation of Com-

munist activity similar to in-

quiries conducted in other states,

notably in California.

The first two resolutions au-

thorizing such a probe failed to

be reported out of Committee,

largely because there was no or-

ganized support behind the meas-

ure, This time the proponents

began to mobilize patriotic opin-

ion long in advance of the legisla-

tive session and prospects of the

early adoption of a 1554 resolution

were most favorable,

Then it was discovered that just

before being introduced, and with-

out the knowledge of its origin-

al sponsors, the text of the reso-

lution had been changed. Instead

of being confined to probing Com-

munist and other subversive un-

American activities, the reworded

resolution placed emphasis on the

investigation of what the 'Com-

munist-aiding anti-anti-Comm.u-

nists call "witch-hunting” and

"McCarthyism.”

The idea of a state investiga-

tion of Communist activity origin-

ated with the Joint Committee

Against Communism, composed of

representatives of the American

Legion, Veterans of Foreign

Wars, Catholic War Veterans, the

American-Jewish League Against

Communism, and other patriotic

group.s, From the beginning an

' enabling resolution was sponsored

in the Legislature by Assembly-

man Angelo Graci.

Last summer, three lawyers and

several other experts, represent-

ing the Legion and other veteran

and patriotic groups, worked with

Mr. Graci for a period of months

to make the wording of the Graci

Resolution absoultely fool-proof.

Then a state-wide campaign was

organized with the result that

thousands of patriotic Individuals

and organizations endorsed the

Resolution and recommended its

adoption to their Legislators,

Now all these labors have gone

for naught. At the last minute a

sinister subversive influence in-

tervened and the meaning of the

I'esolution was perverted.

When members of the Joint

Committee Against Communism

received copies of the resolution

[hat had been introduced they

were incensed and outraged. At

a meeting hurriedly called to con-

sider the matter, the words

"double-crossed" and "sabo-

taged” were used freely. One

member reported that Prof. Louis I

F. Budenz, former editor of the

Communist Daily Worker, who re-

nounced Communism and since

has been a valuable Government

witness against Communist con-

spirators, after seeing the re-

worded resolution, declared that

"it reads almost as if it might

have been written by Communists.

It is wholly confusing. It could be

used as a weapon. It is written

in such a way that the Commu-

nists could and would make use

of it.”

Another member quoted Dr.

Bella Dodd, a former Communist

'leader who is now fighting Com-

munism, and who was once a

Red lobbyist in the State Legis-

lature, as having said: "If the

Communists had written it, the

resolution couldn't suit their pur-

poses better.”

Actually, the Communists were

not directly involved. The Reso-

lution was re-written by its co-

sponsor, Senator Seymour Hal-

pern, who defihately is not a

Communist. But Senator Hal-

pern is a member of B’nai B’rith.

While this is a reputable organi-

zation and has many good Ameri-

cans in its membership, its sub-

sidiary, the so-called Anti-Defa-

mation League of B’nai B’rith,

collaborated with the Golos-Bent-

ley Soviet spy ring in a con-

spiracy to discredit and destroy

all effective opposition to Com-

munip, a purpose to which the

wording of the revised resolution

would clearly lend itself.

It is possible, yes, even prob-

able, that Senator Halpern acted

in good faith. He merely is an

innocent victim of the un-Ameri-

can hate-racketeers of the Anti-

Defamation League whose sub-

versive purposes have been so

cleverly comauflaged.

Quilled, Senator Halpern fold a

committee of patriotic men and

women who called on him at his

hotel that he ‘alone- was respon-

sible for the new wording, that

he had conferred only with an as-

sociate, a lawyer named Hllman,

But the new phraseology (such as

"groups of the extreme right”) is

in the language employed exclu-

sively up to now by the Com-

mists, the pro-Communists, the

"liberal" anti-anti-Communists,

and the Communists-aiding Anti-

Defamation League, The Senator

does not speak this language.

The fact is that the changes

made in the resolution by Senator

Halpern are largely the handi-

work of a lawyer named Weiss-

man of New York University, an

ADL "expert.”

One significent phrase inserted

into the resolution directed the

Joint Legislative Committee to

investigate "neo-fascist, and

’other groups,” while another

phrase that was added directed

the Committee "to , . . investi-

gate all organizations or groups

engaged in an effort ... to sow

discord and distrust in our

midst,"

Every Congressional committee

(especially Senator McCarthy’s)

and every patriotic group which

has ever exposed a single Com-

munist in the Government, or in

the schools, or elsewhere, has

been accused of sowing "discord

and distrust in our midst." This

is the basis for much of the furor

over "McCarthyism,"

The new wording in the resolu-

tion was necessary Santor Hal-

pern explained in order to "ap-

pease" and gel the support of

certain individuals and groups,

whicfl he preferred not to identi-

fy. When asked to name the

"neo-fascist, and other groups"

he had in mind when he inserted

that phrase, he said he did not

know of any group in particular,

that the phrase had been in-

cluded to enable the Committee

to investigate any group.

Not His Own Idea

The Senator admitted that he

would have preferred not to have

included mention of groups sow-

.

ing "discord and distrust,” but

that he was forced to include this

provision in order to satisfy some

"liberals” who were "very much

concerned about this witch-hunt,

ing,"

Every anti-Coramunist from as

far back as aiiydne can remem-

ber has always been accused of

"witch-hunting." That is the

favorite accusation made against

Senator Joe McCarthy,

So this Graci Resolution which

was intended to start an investi-

gation of Communists, had been

transformed into a mandate di-

recting the Joint Legislative Com-

mittee to investigate groups of

anti-Communists suspected of

the crime of “McCarthyism.”

If there could have been any

doubt that the revisions in the

Graci Resolution had been in-

spired by the Anti-Defamation

League, op what the real purpose

was, that doubt was dispelled on

'

the Barry Gray TV Show on Feb-

ruary 8th, when the ADL’s hat-

chet man, who has assumed the

name Barry Gray, heartily en-

dorsed what he called the pro-

posed State Legislative investiga-

tion of hate mongers, and made

the enthusiastic recommendation

that Joe Kamp (who has been

fighting Communism longer than

anyone else in the country) be

selected a's the first victim.

Just how Senator Halpern be-

came a co-sponsor of the Graci

Resolution is something of a

mystery, Rabbi Schultz of the

Joint Committee Against Com-

munism is a little confused as to

whether Senator Halpern was

asked to sponsor the resolution,

or whether he volunteered.

Just how the wording of the

Graci Resolution came to he

changed, and who knew pOW

much about it, is also a matter of

considerable controversy. It is

agreed that a few days before the

1951 session of the Legislature

opened, Senator Halpern advised

Rabbi Schultz by telephone that a

"few" words in the resolution

would have to be changed to make

it conform to legislative require-

ments. Rabbi Schultz says he

agreed to "necessary rewording"

provided "the sense of the reso-

lution was not changed."

Senator Halpern claims that he

read the revised resolution to

Schultz and that Schultz ap-

proved, but Schultz denies this.

Assemblyman Graci says that

he received*a copy of the revised

resolution just an hour before it

was introduced, and that Hal-

pern told him the changes had

been approved by Rabbi Schultz,

But Halpern claims that he gave

Graci a copy two days before.

In any event, a whole week

went by before some members of

the Joint Committee learned that

the wording of the resolution had

been changed. When they pro-

tested to Rabbi Schultz they were

told that, while he did not like

the revised version, "it was the

best they could get,”

But Joint Committee members

refused to accept this advice. So

a special meeting was called at

which it was decided to repudiate

the revised resolution, and to re-

quest Assemblyman Graci to re-

introduce his unpei'fected resolu-

tion. Graci graciously compiled.

This would have been a "sim-

ple" solution, if not a happy one,

except for, the fact that Rabbi

Schultz, with the approval of

some in attendance, cautioned

Joint Committee member not to

talk about what had happened,

not to let the public know that

the real Graci Resolution had

been repudiated,

This well-meant but ill-advised

course was taken, according to

some members, because it was

felt that if the matter became

public property it would not only

reflect on the good judgment of

the Joint Committee in permit-

ting Senator Halpern to change

the resolution which the Com-

mittee had inspired, written,

sponsored and promoted, but also

that it might provoke a pub-

lic controversy between the Joint

Committee Against Communism

and the Anti-Defamation League,

whose power and influence had

some Joint Committee members

completely intimidated.

Thus the latest effort to get a

New York State investigating of

Communism was sabotaged. The

resolution died in committee.
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in jail!” or demand an im-

mediate answer to tlie phony

Red spy that McCarthy has

ed people can be.

It is not Joe McCarthy’s job,

nor is it within the power of

to jail Communists or convict

spies. Their job, in the case

of Communist subversion, is

to discover how the Red con-

spiracy manages to operate,

strata of our society, how it

continues to undermine our

free institutions, all without

official restraint or threat of

with the problem.

abundant evidence identifying

innumerable Communists and

proving countless subversive

acts against the security and

safety of the United States.

Yet, under our laws it was

there are a dozen good reasons

why Congressional committees

In varyii _

hostile act against the United

States may be punished as

treason, as a violation of the

international law of war, or

as a breach of a specific sta-

tute. But in many instances

such conduct may escape pun-

factors which contribute to

that result are the following:

1. The definition of treason does

not cover a conspiracy to oyerthrow

the Govcrnnicnt which has not ripened

into an actnaUevying of war, 6r aid

^iven to a foreign power which is hos-

tile in.fact, but not an enemy in con-

templation of law.

2. The requitements for proof of

treason make it virtually impossible to

convict a clever conspirator of this

crime.

3. The law of war, by its terms,

operates only in time, of war,

^

i Much of the statutofy law penal-

izing hostile conduct is directed pri-

5. Where applicable in time of

peace, many statutes define offenses

against national security by reference

to "national defense," thus creating

a doubt concerning their applicability

to the mutual security program.
.

fi. Statutory offenses ate defined in

terms of particular acts which may

injure the United States or aid a for-

eign power, By inadvertence or b/

choice of policy, an unforseeable vari-

ety of acts which may accomplish

these results ate not penalized.

7. A number of statutes do not deal

with attempts to commit the offenses

therein denned.

8. Many of these crimes are subject

to short statutes of limitation which

may bat prosecution before the viola-

tion of law is discovered.

9. Constitutional guaranties of a

public trial and due process of law

make it difficult to prove certain of-

fenses, particularly espionage, without

endangering national seoitity by dis-

closing secret information.

10. Restrictions on admissibility, of

evidente,^ such as that obtained by

wiretapping, increase the difficulty of

11. The limited scope of extradition

treaties may enable an offender to

avoid punishment if he leaves the

country before the crime is discovered,

or thereafter escapes.

12. The immuni^ enjoyed by diplo-

matic representatives is, and the privi-

leges and immunities of employees of

international organizations may be,^an

obstacle to the detection and punish-

ment of subversive activities.

Will the Velde Commitlee

Join Foes of McCorHiyism

joint operations of the Anti-De-

can Jewish Committee.

When the sincere and conscien-

tious members of the Velde Com-

mittee discover this oversight they

undoubtedly will lose no time in

rectifying their error.

They will realize that just as

it is un-American to provoke

paganda, it is equally un-Ameri-

can to arouse hatred of patriotic

Americans by making false and

malicious charges.

The Committee members will

realize, too, that since they are

pledged to investigate "hate"

groups, they must investigate ALL

of them, especially the most power-

ful and the most dangerous, which

After a little prelimjnaiy study

the Velde Committee will find

that their first and most important'

job is to investigate and expose the

most hateful, the most diabolic,

the most sinister, the most un-

American and the most powerful

of all "hate” pps, the lawless.

Communist-aiding Anti-Defama-

.tion League and its subversive, di-

visive, bigoted and intolerant twin,

the American Jewish Committee.

^

Collectively, the Anti-Defama-

tion_ League and the American

Jewish Committee have been

spending a total of from five to

seven million dollars a year for

thejr disruptive Un-American ac-

tivities, which is many hundreds

of times more than all the so-

called patriotic “hate” groups

FELIX FRANKFURTER says:"Hands off

fhe investigoting cominittees . . .There

is no subsionfiol bosis for criticism."

Back in the twenties when

conservatives insteads of Red

radicals were the “victims” of

and there was a hue and cry

against the “methods” being

used and demands for “rules

of fair play” to hold the in-

vestigators in check. Supreme

Court Justice Felix Frank-

furter defended the Congres-

sional committees in language

which fully endorses the

Justice Frankfurter’s views

were set forth in an article

entitled “Hand Off the Invest-

igations” which appeared in

the revolutionary Socialist

magazineM Re0ie in its

issue of May 21, 1924. In pre-

senting extracts from this

Moreover, the insidious power

and influence of the Anti-Defama-

tion League and the American

Jewish Committee insures the dis-

semination of their false and divi-

on the radio and T-V, and in the

mass circulation magazines, where-

as not a single to-called patriotic

"hate" group has access to any of

Up to now, everybody from

the President and the Depart-

ment of Justice on down, includ-

ing all of the Congressional in-

vestigating committees through-

out the years, have been scared

League (and its satellites), and

for good reason - they have

been duly impressed with its

the indiscriminate use of that

vicious little smear word “anti-

Semitic,’’ and frozen with fear

of losing the “Jewish vote.”

But at long last, multitudes of

alert Americans, Jews and Gentiles

alike, are beginning to realize that

unless something is done to stop

this dangerous un-American men-

ace, irreparable damage will be

done to our country and its free

institutions.

So when the Velde Committee

gets around to probing “hate”

groups - • when it investigates and

exposes the Anti-Defamation

League and the American Jewish

Committee and their multi-million

dollar "hate" racket - - the Com-

and jeep gratitude not only of the

patriotic American people as a

whole, but of the responsible and

loyal American Jewish community

God grant the members of

the Velde Committee Ae great

article we have taken the lib-

erty, in a few instances, 1

for those used by Justice

Frankfurter in order to make

his presentation more under-

standable to our readers. Mr.

Justice Frankfurter wrote:

the (Mc(jarthy, MclJarran,

Jenner and Velde) investiga-

tions reveals the need of

changing the process or con-

fining the limits of Congres-

sional investigations.

It is highly important that

even innocent transactions in

the general field of (subver- j

sion and un-American activity)
'

arate the sheep from the

in various fields, there is no

linstharm

are those se-

ctors for anything said by

tors- are founded on deep

experience.

in the investigations then in .

progress, Mr. Justice Frank-

furter continued:

If by the witnesses which

Senator (McCarthy) produced,

he was able to furnish a living

demonstration of the atmos-

phere which prevailed, how

possibly could that conclusion

in the way in which Senator

(McCarthy) demonstrated It? .

Eminent lawyers might have

done it a little' differently, but

the chances are very strong

that they wouldn’t have done
|

it at all. It requires pertina- ]

city and high indifference jo

the winds that blow to drive

through the obstacle's which

faced Senator (McCarthy). The

performance of such a man

in such' a situation cannot be

finely weighed by a distant

onlooker after the event, on

an apothecary’s scale.

In conclusion, there is no

substantial basis for criticism

by Senator (McCarthy) and

Senator (Jenner). What-

ever inconveniences may have

resulted are inseparable inci-

dents of an essential exertion

deflect attention from wrong-

doing and its sources.

The procedure of Congres-

sional investigation should re-

main as it is. No limitations

(Coniimd on the noxt Page]

WHATisMcCARTHYISM?

(Continud)

But thanks to the persistence

of Senators McCarthy, Mc-

Carran and Jenner, and Rep-

resentative Velde, and the host

of others who have been

smeared by the Communists

and their ilk, but who kept on

fighting’back, while doing

their important jobs, the term

McCarthyism begins to have

another ~ and more realistic

- meaning.

David Lawrence, in a recent

column defined McCarthyism

in these words:

a spectacular campaip

to awaken the American people

to the insidious operations of

Communists and their hench-

men in the government, the

press, the clergy, the colleges,

and the scientific world.”

McCarthyism has now be-

come a paradox; it has both

a good and a bad meaning at

the same time, depending on

one’s point of view - whether

one is for or against America.

McCarthyism is both a weap-

on of vinification and abuse,

and a symbol of the highest

and staunchest patriotism.

On the one hand -
McCarthyism is a Red-pro-

moted propaganda slogan em-

ployed to confuse and misrep-

resent both the internal and

international policies of the

United States.

McCarthyism is a term of

opobrium applied by Commu-

nists, pro-Coramunists, Marx-

ists, ADA Socialists, CIO Left

Wingers, self-styled “liberals”

and New and Fair Deal poli-

ticians in both major parties,

in an attempt to disparge, dis-

credit, disgrace and discourage

all patriotic opposition to

Communists and Communism.

McCarthyism is a Commu-

nist-conceived smear label used

as a device to shield Red infil-

tration and subversion, and

Soviet espionage, anywhere,

and everywhere, but especially

in the departments and agen-

cies of the Government.

The effect of this vicious

Communist inspired smear

campaign, usingIcCar%m,
as a smear word, has been

so terrifying and intimidating

that many Americans are a-

fraid or too ashamed to voice

their patriotism.

Ah incident at the 1952 con-

vention of the New York City

Federation of Womens’ Clubs

illustrates the point. Always

in the past each session had

been opened with certain for-

malities, but jhis time, at an

opening meeting these formal-

ities were dispensed with.

When a disturbed member re-

minded officers of what she

thought was an oversight, she

v^as informed that the omission

of a prayer and the pledge to

me flag had been deliberate.

Explained one official: “We’ll

have no McCarthyism here!”

On the other hand -

McCarthyism connotes cour-

age and tenacity in defending

our country from its enemies.

McCarthyism is in true fact

the careful and honest invest-

gatlon and exposure of Com-

munist propaganda, intrigue,

infiltration, subversion and es-

pionage by Senators McCarthy,

McCarran and Jenner, and by

Representative Velde, and their

committees, and by other Con-

gressional committees, by the

American Legion, by the Con-

stitutional Educational League,

and by other patriotic organiz-

ations and individuals.

McCarthyism is the careful

and honest investigation of

subversive, traitorous, law-

breaking Communists by the

FBI, and their prosecution in

the courts by the Department

'

of Justice.

McCarthyism is a method of

getting Reds off the Govern-

ment payroll.

Mc(Jarthyism is a slashing,

two-fisted anti-Communist bat-

tle against traitors to America.

McCarthyism IS a menace.,

to Communism and to Commu-

nists, and to their dupes and

stooges, who, wittingly or un-

wittingly, aid and abet the

Communist conspiracy 'to un-

dermine and destroy the Uni-

ted States of America.

McCarthyism is just militant

Americanism.

Good Americans are FOR

McCarthyism!

White House Masterminds

Plot to “Get' McCarthy

(Contmi)

When Harry Truman became

President he replaced the

whole White House staff, with

the exception of Niles, who

stayed on the job as adviser

on “minority problems.” As

his principal adviser, Truman

brought jn Max Lowenthal.

When Niles resigned in the

final year of Truman’s term

of office, the President appoint-

ed Philleo Nash in his place.

Nash, according to an FBI

report which Truman suppres-

sea, lived in Toronto in the

early 1940’s; his home had

been a meeting place for mem-

bers of the Canadian Red es-

pionage ring and some of the

spies resided with him; one

of the convicted members of

the ^ ring having been a

close friend and associate. The

FBI report said further that

Nash had “officially joined” the

Communist Party, and that he

had close personal associations

with members of the Red un-

derground in Washington.

Max Lowenthal is the New

York and Washington lawyer

who authored the recent book

that viciously smeared the

FBI. He, too, was a long-time

friend of Frankfurter, who in

the middle Twenties filed

charges against the Depart-

ment of Justice and for the

next ten years successfully

prevented the FBI from in-

vestigating the Communist

conspiracy to destroy our

country.

A few years ago, the Com-

mittee on Un-Amerip Activ-

ities ffiscovered that Max Low-

enthal had been on intimate

terms with some twenty mem-

'bers of the Soviet espionage

ring named by Elizabeth Bent-

ley and Whittaker Chambers.

Most significantly, when these

Red spies were asked under

oath about their friendship

with Max, they refused to

answer on the pund of pos-

sible self-incrimination.

David 1. Niles (born Ney-

hus) was one of the principal

organizers of the U. S. Con-

gress Against War which

spawned the American League

Against War and Fascism, the

Communists’ leading front or-

ganization. He also was a

member of the national com-

mittee of the International

Juridical Association, a world-

wide legal defense arm of the

Communist movement.

When General Eisenhower

became President he gave

Niles| old job to Max &bb

(Rabinowitz), a friend of

Niles, and appointed C. D.

Jackson (Jacobson) as his top

adviser, with the title of Spec-

ial Assistant to the President.

It is an amazing, coincidence

(or is it?), that, with the ex-

ception of Currie, each and

every one of these Presidential

advisers were either members or

agents of the Anti-Defamation

ous Communist-aiding organiza-

tion that worked to protect Reds

on the Government payroll, and

smeared and libeled members of

Congress and other leaders in

the fight against Communism,

not only through its own influ-

ence and facilities, but also m

collaboration with the Golos-

Bentley Soviet spy ring.

White House strategy a-

gainst Senator McCarthy, and

anti-Communism in general

(better known as' McCarthy-

ism), is being inspired and di-

rected by Jackson, Rabb and

Robert Cutler, another Pres-

idential adviser. Cutler also

is a close friend of Felix

Frankfurter, who engineered

his appointment.

But C. D. Jackson is the

real mastermind.

Collier’s, in its issue of Feb-

ruary 19, 1954, says: “One of

the foremost voices at high-

level White House sessions is

that of C. D. Jackson, Mr.

Eisenhower’s specialist in psy-

chological warfare.”

While this is supposed to be

his special field, Jackson actu-

ally became a sort of crypto-

Presldent making decisions in

several other departments in-

eluding McCarthyism, foreign

affairs, public rdations, pat-

ronage and political strategy.

Is this latter category “the

mastermind” would seem to be

a little out of character be-

cause C. D. Jackson, while a

slick politician, is still a Dem-

ocrat who has been on both

the New Deal and Fair Deal

paplls, and remains in such

good standing with the Dem-

ocratic National Committee

that its official organ. The

Mocratie digost featured

an article by C. D. Jackson

in its December 1953 number.

One reason why the Dem-

ocrats still love him is because

in the matter of patronage

(j. D. Jackson has taken the

high-minded attitude that New

Deal bureacrats should not be

removed from their positions

“just to make jobs’| for Re-

publicans, even Eisenhower

Repulcans. He argues that

the removal of “careerists”

from their positions in the

departments and agencies

could be disruptive in its ef-

fect. The result is that while

a few changes have been made

at the very top, the same old

Pink and Red-tinged New Deal

crowd is still running the

Government, thanks to C. D.

Jackson.

Until this past week, Mr.

Jackson was masterminding

(just as Niles did before him]

a scheme to purge all anti-

Communist or American-mind-

ed members of Congress in

the elections this Fall. The

Citizens for Eisenhower or-

ganization, which played a

leading role in the Presidential

campaign, side by side with

the Republican Party, has been

(Continued on next Page)



WHATisMcCARTHYISM?

(Contmd) .

the dishament of Comunist

lawyer Harry Sacher, the loss

of the Hearn department store

strike, the conviction of Soviet

spy Steve Nelson, the rearma-

ment of Germany and Japan,

etc., (id inffiikm, When the

Attorney General petitioned

the Subversive Activities Con-

trol Board to require theiRed

Jefferson School to register as

a Communist-front, the suo-

versive sheet screamed: “Me-

Carthyism wants to darken the

halls of learning.”

The Communist monthly,

Masses md Mamkem, used

the same technique of fab-

ricating fantastic falsehoods

against McCarthyism when it

declared:

“The Smith Act and state

sedition law prosecutions, the

witch-hunts in the schools anil

colleges, the government ‘loy-

alty’ probes, the Hiss, Eosen-

berg and Sobell frameups, the

McCarran Board persecutions,

the banning and burning of

books, the assault on free

inquiry and our democratic

tradition of dissent, and the

effort to terrorize the Ameri-

can mind and impose a pattern

of^ paralyzing conformity -
this constitutes McCarthyism

”

To make the picture even

more rMiculous, Eichard Pow-

ell, president of the Television

Writers of America, says that-

McCarthyism is choking off

humor. “We,” he declared,

“have run out of topics about

which we can be funny on tel-

evision.”

And to box the compass, the

New RepuHic, a “liberal

weekly with a Eed record that

runs from pale pink to scarlet,

observes:

“It is facinating to see the

resemblance' between Commu-

nism and McCarthyism.”

However, the Socialist

Monthly Remw, in its strict

orthodoxy, absolved IcCar-

thyism of a little blame, when

it admonished its readers:

“Let us not forget that the

root of the trouble is capital-

ism, not McCarthyism. We will

never be out of the woods as

long as the United States has

its present crazy economic sys-

tem.”
,

.

In view of this hodge-podge

of explanation by the Com-

munists and the Eed “liberal”

Left, it is not to be wondered

that people are confused about

McCarthyism, and that so

many, who ought to know bet-

ter, paiTot the Party “line” -
a “line” that includes any and

every concept, just so long as

it is derogatory,

The term McCarthyism has

an interesting history. It was

coined by the Communists on

May 3, 1950. On that day.

Owen Lattimore, later identi-

fied as “as concious, articulate

instrument of the Soviet con-

spiracy,” mentioned the word

in his testimony before the

Tydings (whitewash) Commit-

tee in Washington. And on that

same day, Gus Hall, National

Secretary of the Communist

Party, wrote an article on “Mc-

Carthy and Browder” in New

York in which he too used the

word in his first paragraph.

If there was no central de-

cision to use the term Mc-

Carthyism, then it was a re-

markable coincidenfce.

•From that day on, the term

McCarthyism has been a mul-

tiple daily feature in the Com-

munist press, and it has been

promoted with unusual vigor

by the whole Communist move-

ment until it has become a

frightening apparition that

serves to shieW and protect

Communist subversion from

complete exposure and out-

raged open opposition.

Many years ago Nikolai Len-

in laid down the Communist

doctrine: “We can and must

write in a language which

sows among the masses hate,

revulsion, scorn and the like

toward those who disagree

with us.”

Thft Communists have suc-

ceeded only too well in substi-

tuting hatred, revulsion and

scorn of McCarthy and Mc-

Carthyism for hatred of Com-

munism, not only among the

masses, but among the so-

called classes, as well.

How this was done was per-

haps best explained by Eobert

Morris, then chief counsel for

the Senate Internal Security

Subcommittee, who told the

New York American Legion:

“The extensive application

of the ^political label of Mc-

Carthyism is a well-conceived,

carefully planned counter-of-

fensive on the part of the Com-

munists. You have only to read

their ideological analyses to

learn that they are striving to

have related to this broad term

all sound and careful exposure

not only of the Communist ap-

paratus in this country but

any resistance to Soviet expan-

sion abroad.

“In this way our power and

our will to protect ourselves

fromjnfiltration is being un-

dermined, and honest men are

flinching lest they be dubbed

‘McCarthyites’ in our drawing

rooms and in our political

forums.

“If you doubt this conclusion,

you have only to read the,

newspaper accounts of speech-

es by educators who deplore,

not the rising tide of C()m-

munism that is destroying

their own sons, but rather the

efforts of the Congressional

committees,' the American Le-

gion and other patriotic organ-

izations to protect our country

against inundation.”

Just what has been happen-

ing was set forth clearly and

briefly in an editorial in the

Richmnd (Ja.) News-Leader

which said in part: .

“Public attention has been

diverted down a thousand irrel-

evant and largely insignificant

alleyways; and in the process,

our perspective has become

badly distorted. You hear it

said, in all solemn seriousness,

that ‘McCarthyism is a greater

danger than Communism.’ You

hear it said that academic free-

dom is being wiped out, that

press freedom is critically en-

dangered. You heai’ that ‘inno-

cent people have been smeared’

by a ‘bunch of character as-

sasins.’ To listen to the babble

of the bleeding hearts, you

would think we never had it

so bad . . .the babble is ob-

scuring the very purpose of

these investigations, which is

to determine the how of Com-

munist infiltration into our

government, so that having

found its source we can root

it out.”

The trouble is there are too

many muddled, myopic Amer-

icans who would rather belit-

tle Joe McCarthy than face

the rude facts of Eed intrigue.

IGontinued on next Pape]

White House Mosterminds

Plot to 'Get' McCarthy

(Contmed)

lighted as late as two months

ap, at a meeting of Congres-

sional and Administration

leaders in the privacy of the

White House, when the Presi-

dent expressed his full support

of the Attorney General’s anti-

Communist program, and was

outspoken in praising Senator

McCarthy for “doing a fine

job.”

The glaring truth is that

trusted aides have been put-

ting poisonous words into the

President’s mouth, and have

been making dangerous deci-

sions in his name . . . for ul-

terior purposes.

It is time to identify these

untrastworthy advisers,! to

name the mastermind, and to

expose their motives. Here are

the facts:

As a result of investigations

by various Congressional com-

mitees in recent years, it is

a matter of wide public knowl-

edge that a subversive influ-

ence, insidious enough and

powerful enough to inspire and

control Presidential policy

preferential to Eeds and Eed

Eussia, has prevailed in the

White House for the past

twenty years.

And it is now becoming clear

that this same sinister influ-

ence has continued to dictate

decisions favorable to Commu-

nists and Communism right

up to now - despite the sin-

cere anti-Comraunist proclivi-

ties of President Eisenhower

and the principal officials of

his Administration.

The explanation of this par^

adox and of Harry Truman’s

pitiful plight, and F.D.E.’s

“softness” on the Communist

issue - lies in the fact that

ever since 1933 there has been

a constant procession of Pres-

idential advisers who either

were members of the Commu-

nist apparatus, were affiliated

with Communist aiding outfits,

or were involved in one way

or another with the Commu-

nist espionage ring.

Eoosevqlt’s first confidential

adviser was Felix Frankfurter,

who, years before, had been

publicly condemned by Presi-

dent Theodore Eoosevelt for

having “an attitude . . . funda-

mentally that of Trotsky and

the other Bolshevik leaders in

Eussia.” When Soviet Eussia

was recognized in the early

days of the New Deal it was

an open secret in Washington

that Felix Frankfurter’s in-

fluence had been largely re-

sponsible.

Frankfurter placed innumer-

able proteges in strategic Gov-

ernment posts, among them

Alger Hiss, and by the time he

was appointed to the Supreme

Court in 1939 he had two of

his closest friends in the White

House as Presidential aides:

David K. Niles and Lauchlin

Currie. Hiss became a Presi-

dential adviser a little later,

at Yalta.

Cuirie, who became a citizen

the same year he got his Gov-

ernment job, was named in the

now famous Harry Dexter

White FBI report as a source

of information for Soviet spies,

and Elizabeth Bentley has re-

peatedly testified that Currie

supplied her espionage ring

with high-level secrets,

charges which he has denied.

^Nevertheless, Lauchlin Cur-

rie was administrative aide to

President Eoosevelt through-

out the war, with special

duties as advisor in the field

of Par Eastern affairs, where

he played a leading 'role in

the betrayal of China to the

Communists.

(Contmed on next Pape]

THE SEQUEL to the Story the “Ford Motor Company and

American Bar Association Help the Communist Conspiracy

by Joining Plot Against McCarthyism” will be told in-

Do lawyers Know the Meaning of Ethics?.

a new HEADLINES supplement to be published next month.

It will reveal some interesting new developments.. The price

will be 5 cents, 25 copies for $1. Orders accepted now.

Bigots Smear McCarthy as Traitor', and Catholics os Subversive

Libels Ate Based on

Folse Implications

Of Court Decision

LOS MLES April 6,

- A Judge of the Federal

District Court here handed

down a decision last month

which in effect put the seal

of truth on four vicious libels

“ accusing Senator Joe Mc-

Carthy of being a revolution-

ary traitor and branding the

Knights of Columbus, the

Knights of Malta and the

Catholic church as subversive

organizations plotting to over-

throw the Government by

force.

Another fantastic result of

the Court’s action, obviously

unintentional, is that in effect

the decision also points the

the White House, since Pres-

Counsel, Bernard M. Shanley,

is a member of the Knights of

Columbus, the Knights of

are the direct result of a

telegram sent to the Commit-

tee on Un-American Activities

and released to the press in

September, 1951, by Albert

Levitt, a former Federal Judge

residing in California. Levitt’s

“In view of the fact that

Sen. Joseph McCarthy is con-

upon honorable members of

the State Department, I feel

it is^ my duty as a loyal

American and a Republican to

tell you that I have what I

believe to be irrefutable evi-

dence that Sen. Joseph Mc-

Carthy is, himself, a member

of subversive organizations

whose purpose is to overthrow

the government of the United

States, by peaceful means if

possible, but by force if nec-

essary. I ask that you permit

me to appear before your com-

mittee to testify under oath.”

Although these charges

were widely reported in the

press and on the radio. Sen-

ator McCarthy’s “respectable”

friends were reluctant to come

to the Senator’s defense, and

it remained for Gerald L. K.

Smith, in his magazine The

Gross and the Flap, to brand

the charges as “a lie from

the whole cloth.”

Gerald Smith, who because

Communism and its principal

of an unmerciful smear cam-

paign by the Communist-aid-

was

by Levitt, who demanded dam-

In a
_

Levitt identified the “'s

sive” organizations to which

McCarthy belongs as the

Knights of Columbus, the

Knights of Malta and the

Catholic church.

The attorneys for Smith

Cardinal McIntyre, Archbish-

op of Los Angeles, and at the

Cardinal’s instigation the

lie

nesses to refute the baseless

Federal 'Judge Harry West-

over --

attorneys to ask Levitt the

identity of the “subversive’

organizations referred to in

his telegram, and although

these highly reputable Catho-

lic organizations were named

(luring the trial, the Court

declined to permit any wit-

nesses representing these or-

ganizations to testify. Another

defense witness who was not

permitted to give testimony

was Dr. James Fifield, pastor

of the largest Protestant

church in Los Angeles.

in his own de-

Editorio l

'

Americans Act Like Idiots

Communists have good reason to sneer at the so-called

“intelligence” of Americans. Just a handful of their Pink

and Red-tinged partisans have caused us to make monkeys

of ourselves on more than one occasion.

Consider the current McCarthy-Cohn-Stevens-Adams

controversy.

One would think that the very survival of the Nation

depended on the outcome of the pending investigation.

Yet, the issue is insipificant.

Big headaches over a mere trifle. Big headlines over

next to nothing.

When all is said and done Senator McCarthy probably

will admit that he asked Army officials to assign Private

Shine to a preferential job in which he might prove him-

self more useful to the Army. McCarthy might even ask:

“Just what was wrong with that?”

And when the showdown comes Secretary Stevens

probably will admit that he was embarrassed by what

perhaps inferentially, that Senator McCarthy postpone

his Army probe and investigate something else for a

while until Stevens^ could get things cleaned up. Then

Stevens might also inquire: “Just what was wrong with

that?”

And Army Attorney Adams probably will agree that

he did talk with Roy Cohn about a possible law partner-

ship in New York, adding the statement that Chief Counsel

Cohn has already admitted (on the “Meet the Press”

broadcast) that there was nothing improper in his sug-

gestion. There was nothing wrong in that.

And Roy Cohn probably will concede that while he

did ask for special leaves for Private Shine so that Shine

c()uld help with unfinished Committee work, Cohn will

This will be the crux of the inquiry. Did Roy Cohn

attempt to employ UNDUE pressure?

That question never will be resolved to the complete

satisfaction of anybody.

When it is disclosed that Private Shine, instead of

spending his full leaves on Committee work, did a little

night clubbing with Cohn, Shine will be embarrassed.

In the end everybody will agree that nobody lied;

it was simply an unfortunate misunderstanding. The whole

affair'is absurd.

because it has diverted the attention of the American

people from really grave problems facing the nation,

the Conpss is neglecting its important work, and, to

the gratification of the Communists and their “liberal”

dupes and stooges. Senator McCarthy’s investigation of

Communist infiltration, intrigue and subversion has been

Meanwhile, the question as to who ordered the pro-

motion and honorable discharge of the Fifth Amendment

Communist, Major Peress, is completely forgotten.

The Communists are right.lFe herkm act like iiioU,

fense Mr. Smith said: “If J
had to write the article again

I wouldn’t change one comma

in it. I’d call any man a liar

who says that Senator McCar-

thy is a member of subversive

groups.”

On the other hand, no at-

tempt was made toj)rone that

Levitt was not a Im

Nevertheless, Judge West-

over found Smith guilty of li-

bel, but cut the damages from

1350,000 to }750. The vpdict

is being appealed. According to

it

In the meantime, however.

the fact that Smith has been

found guilty of libel. While

anti-Catholic bigots are giving

widespread circulation to the

implied fact that, with Smith’

’

Ity, the Levitt

must have been true - that

traitor and that the Knights

of Columbus, the Knights of

whose purpose is to overthrow

the government of the United

States, by peaceful means if

possible, but by force if neces-

sarv.”

When the question canie' up

Levitt’s lawyer, Jacob Pauli,

boasted that his client “was

proud” to be a member and

leader of the Anti-Defamation

League of B’nai B’rith.

Frankfurter Endorses

Joe McCarthy's Methods

rules. The power of investig-

ation should be left untram-

melled, and the methods and

forms of each investigation

should be left for determin-

mittees as each situation

arises.

[It is most unlikely that so

distinpuished a thkker as

chanpe the views he thus ex-

cause of Ms current ofidal

position, he cannot come out

McGoithy. But the adaptation

of his expressed views, even

IS not

improper, and we feel puite

certain that the Justice will

not k ofended with the edi-

torial (and'permissahle] lib-

erty we have taken, knd, as a

partinp comment on what he

wrote, we need only state in
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A Nation of Cowards?

Tk most disgraceful aspect of the

running controversy over Senator Joe

SlcCarthy is the total absence of cour-

ageous voices of consequence' speaking

out in his defense.

In his valiant fight to expose Com-

munist infiltration and subversion he

stands almost alone.

Not quite alone, because public opin-

ion polls show that a large majority of

the American people are behind Senator

McCarthy.

Yet their view is not represented in

the daily clamor over the issue of Mc-

Carthy and McCarthyism.

What has happened to their elected

leaders in Congress, who are supposed

to reflect the will of the people?

What has happened to articulate pro-

American leadership in every walk of

life, which makes itself heard on every

other question?

There are some deliberately dishonest

and dishonorable elements, and a few

dim-witted dopes, in both political part-

ies, and in public affairs generally, who

for a variety of reasons shout loudest

in denouncing Senator McCarthy’s in-

vestigations of subversives.

But all who oppose McCarthy are not

knaves or fools. A good many have

intelligence enough to know that he is

right but they attack him nevertheless,

They are too cowardly to be honest with

themselves, afraid to take' a fair and

decent patriotic position, only because

it would make them unpopular among

elements whose power they fear.

More pathetic is the cringing coward-

ice of those public leaders, in and out of

Congress, who applaud Senator Mc-

Carthy in private, but who remain silent

as a tomb when he is unfairly under

attack, either because they are afraid of

criticism from the Left-Wingers who

have infiltrated the press and radio and

who are determined to discredit and de-

stroy McCarthy, or because they are

fearful of the political consequences that

might be visited upon them by vindic-

tive politicians, who are under the in-

fluence of Pink and Red-tinged advisers.

Myles
J.

Lane, the former U. S. Attorney

who played a leading role in convicting

the Rosenbergs and the top string Com-

munists, told Bob Considine recently-

to hold their tongues and remain mute

while a courageous patriot is being har-

rassed and maligned for daring to do

his duty in seeking to protect our coun-

try’s interests, the outlook for the future

is very bleak.

Where are the fearless voices of those

who know Senator McCarthy is right,

who approve not only his objectives but

his fair and decent methods, and who

would be even more outspoken and more

harshly critical if they themselves were

faced with the same bold and arrogant

attempts to cover-up Red infiltration.

Communist coddling, Soviet’ espionage

and treason to America?

Are we becoming a nation of cowards?

Tke McCortiy Issue; A fight for Poiitieai life

There is much that should be said about

the concerted Communist-encouraged cam-

paign to kill off Senator Joe McCarthy, and

no one has said it better than the editor

of the Sm Diep Union, Therefore, we are

pleased to present his editorial of March

11, 1954, which says:

Like witnesses to a modern drama of

the breakup of a man’s character or per-

sonality, the American people are seeing

before their eyes the effort to destroy

a man who has enjoyed high public office.

The' campaign against Senator McCar-

thy has reached staggering proportions.

Misquoted, misinterpreted, hit at every

turn, challenged on every statement,

taunted and mocked by left-wingers,

Senator McCarthy, in Ms dedication to

his cause, has been driven into excesses

that only intensify the attack on his

motives and character.

At every press conference, President

Eisenhower has been badgered about

Senator McCarthy, apparently in the

hope of a personal attack, but each time

the President has replied with mild and

reasoned criticism.
^

For this,'the President too has experi-

enced the bitter rebukes of those who

have magnified the McCarthy issue into

a cause that has overwhelmed all other

factors of American political, military,

and economic life.

What has Senator
McCarthy done? He

has exposed Communists and their fel-

low travelers.

What has Dean Acheson, Democratic

former Secretary of State, suffered for

his loyal support of Alger Hiss? What

has Harry Truman suffered for his ad-

ministration’s promotions of Harry Dex-

ter White?

Where are the stinging criticism? The

bitter denunciations?

The President and other Republican

leaders realize that the magnification of

the’ McCarthy issue is enabling political

opponents to divide the party, and to

divide means to conquer. The breach

must be repaired.

Senator McCarthy now is fighting 'for

his political life, and, fighting alone; he

is showing a sense of desperation. The

more' desperate he becomes, the more

sweeping his charges and the more in-

temperate his answers.

That is where his enemies wanted him:

cornered and angry. That is how a man

is led into destroying himself.

A less-dedicated man would have avoid-

ed some of his excesses and chosen a

more diplomatic path. The good he has

done is being obscured. And it may be

a long time before anyone again tries

to pick a hard-fisted political battle

against Communism at home.

politics. If it comes to this country it will

destroy Republican, Democrat and Social-

ist alike, It’s a problem for the United

States, and every person in it, not a politi-

cal issue,”

That is exactly what Joe McCarthy has

been telling his audiences. He has been

trying to 'keep the issue above party, but

his enemies persist in dragging in politics

in the hope of discrediting him as a nar-

row-minded political partisan.

It is time that the American people

learned that Joe McCarthy is just an alert,

conscientious American doing a thankless

job to save our country from disaster.

There is a mighty good reason Tvhy Joe

McCarthy is so very unpopular in so many

left wing circles these days, and it was

expressed a week ago in simple and snappy

language in the Nw York Sminj Nem,

which said:

"In Senator McCarthy, the domestic

Communists and their fellow travelers have

the fiercest; most courageous, least merciful

single enemy they have ever yet run afoul

of.

"His strategy and tactics are fully as

shrewd and agile as theirs, and often more

so-which is the main reason why they

hate his insides.”

If anyone needs to be convinced that

Senator McCarthy and other Congressional

investigators have a king-size job to do,

and that they are doing it, the evidence is

available in the results of an International

News Service survey conducted last fall in-

to the number of witnesses before Con-

gressional committees who availed them-

selves of their Constitutional privilege.

The news service reported that some 800

witnesses, all but a handful before com-

mittees concerned with the Communist

issue, refused to answer questions. The sur-

vey covered only public hearings and priv-

ate testimony later made public. Officials

advised that many other witnesses refused

to answer during dosed sessions.

In cornering this many obvious subver-

sives it is impressively demonstrated that

the Congressional committees have been

doing a thorough job. It is also an indica-

tion that much still remains to be done.

In this effort Senator McCarthy and his

colleagues must have the confidence and

full support of the American people.

"it is tb great design

of this paper to maintain

and explain the glorious

principles of liberty and to

expose the arts of those

who would darlen or des-

troy them."

-Joh filer Illicit

qUOTES ond 9UESTION

I

IF there is any question as to who is leading

the fight against McCarthy and McCarthyism,

the Communist Daily Worker provided the

answer in an editorial on March 5, 1954, when

it said:

"Today, the Communists help lead the coun-

try's resistance to iascist McCarthyism, and as

such are foremost in deiending the Constitution

ond its llberlies."

It will be noted that the enemies ol McCar-

thy and McCarthyism are unanimous in their

claim to be defending "Constitutional liberties,"

without being specific, of course,

IF you have been fooled by the fake "anti-

Communism" of certain sell-proclaimed "lib-

erals" such as Walter Reuther, the attitude of

the Communists toward them should be con-

sidered. In February when Republican Chairman

Leonard Hall answered the "gloom and doom"

prediction by Reuther, the Red Daily Worker

said;

"The truth is that Hall's attack on Reutther

marks an advance of McCarthyism. The same

rattlesnakes are hissing at Reuther and the CIO

that hove been hissing at the left for years."

It is a well known fact that the Communists

never come to the defense of their enemies, and

their reaction in this instance proves how much

they are hoping that the "gloom and doom"

statement by Reuther will quickly come true.

S: ^ (!.

IF yon can't understand why so many clergymen

are denouncing McCarthy and McCarthyism

this will give you an idea. A few months ago

Dr. W. A. Vissert Hooft, general secretary of

the World Council of Churches told a Washing-

ton meeting of clergymen:

"Irresponsibility in the United States, as indi-

cated by 'McCarthyism,' looms as large in the

Western European mind as the threat of< ag-

gression from the' East."

Where did we hear a similar "line" before?

Ob yes, a few years ago the World Council

of Churches, to which most American Protestant

denominations are affiliated, adopted a manifesto

which held that capitalism is as evil as Commu-

nism and that Christians should reject both.

IF you are not convinced that McCarthyism is

a terrible threat to the churches of America as

many clerics are saying you did not attend a

meeting at the Yonkers, N. Y„ YWCA last month

to hear Dr, Ernest Lalibala of the UN secretariat

declare;

"If lesus Christ came to Yonkers, what church

would He enter? In whot church would He be

accepted? None. He would be called a subver-

sive person."

The local press reported that some in the

audience expressed "penitence" for permittfng

such a deplorable situation to develop in the

United States, Others asked for advice with the

menace of McCarthyism, The speaker said the

"need is for more statesmen." Need anything

more be said?

DISILLUSIONED! In the April number of

the American Legion Monthly) Representa-

tive Gordon H. Scherer, a member of the

Committee on Un-American Activities,

writes: “When I was elected to Congress

in ’52 1 was naturally thrilled by the re-

sponsibilities 'of my post, by the dignity

and prestige it presumably carried. A year

later I could only smile a bit wryly at that

first reaction, I could not guess that soon

after reaching Washington I would be re-

viled, ridiculed and insulted from coast to

coast.

"I am not the only victim of that kind

of abuse, of course. My fate is shared by

all members of the several House and

Senate committees investigating the ravages

of the Communist conspiracy within our

gates, even as it was the fate of our pre-

decessors beginning with the much maligned

Texan, Martin Dies. Legislators may probe

garden variety of crime and scandals with

relative impunity, but when they venture

to tackle the Kremlin’s little gremlins, they

have need for strong nerves and tough

hides.”

IF you ate a patriot and you can't conceive

that the spokesmen for the Left are never right,

your're wrong. In plugging his latest book

smearing Congressional committees, Elmer Davis

said:

"Now as at all times since the foundation of

our government, our freedom and our safety de-

pend on the courage of our citizens . . . This

Republic was not established by cowards, nor

will cowards preserve it."

This truism is highly recommended to all good

Americans, with the added admonition that they

display their ocurage in supporting the Republic

and its defenders, not in giving aid and com-

fort to its enemies.

IF you have been impressed by the screoms

that have come from the egg-heads about the

threat to academic freedom resulting from the

"methods" of Congressional investigators, we

commend to your notice an observation by Bish-

op Fulton Sheen, who said;

"There is no danger whatever to academic

freedom when a professor is asked if he is a

member or not of the Communist Party. But

there is a danger to academic freedom when a

professor hides behind the Fifth Amendment in

order to destroy it and deliver it over to

Moscow."

With more than 5,00(1 teachers, instructors and

professors in American schools and colleges who

have affiliated themselves with Communist fronts

and causes that danger is very real.

"It is easy to chorge

that innocent men hove

been defamed by Mr-

McCarthy, but it would

be more useful to nome

the innocent men, if

ony, who hove been so

treoted,"

The mourning band around the above

quotation is in memory of the Wding-

ton TUtnes-EmU, a great and courageous

newspaper which was murdered after being

surrendered to the enemy (the Wdington

hst, better known as the Washington edi-

tion of the Dra/y Worker), when Col.

Robert R. McCormick, for some eight mil-

lion pieces of silver, deserted his army of

loyal readers and supporters in the middle

of the battle to save America.

IF you are a patriot you are a Fascist. That

has been the (Communist "line" for years, but

it was made official on March 3, 1954, at a

luncheon honoring Professor Albert Einstein (for

having advised witnesses to defy Congressional

investigators), when Mary Van Kleeck, an old-

time Red-fronter, said;

"Anti-Communism is the American name for

Fascism . . . People who are on record against

Communism are to all intents and purposes on

record (or Fascism,"

Remember this the next time you hear some

outstanding "liberal" hurl the smear at McCar-

thy or some other anti-Comraunist crusader,

!i: $ !|!

IF there is any doubt in your mind that it is

vitally essential to have Senator McCarthy and

other Congressional investigators rooting out

Reds on the Government payroll, take note of

what columnist Frank Farrell, a former Intelli-

gence Officer, wrote on Armistice Day last year:

"I am convinced that a number of officers

and men who did not survive World War II with

me were not killed in action by the enemy

around us. They were' murdered by remote con-

trol - by the invisible^ triggering of traitors

holding go'vernment jobs in Washington."

Every little while during the past several

months another batch of Reds have been
_

dis-

covered in government jobs and have^ either

resigned or been fired. Can anyone explain why

any loyal American should oppose the patriots

responsible for this purge? - regardless of any

alleged reckless methods?

HIGHLIGHTS ond

A miCE Wet h ils Hmh » issue LIFE

magazine prints a letter which reads: “We are

wondering just whom you contacted in sampling

opinions about McCarthy's 'home town support.'

Support ol McCarthy 'means endorsement of

Nazism and other equally odious political phil-

osophies. This is an indictment we Appleton

Hepublicians bitterly resent." The letter was

signed with 12 names. On April 3rd, alter an

investigation, the Outagamie County Republican

chairman issued a statement showing that none

of the signers were Republicgns, only two were

residents of Appleton, one of whom had nothmg

to' do with the letter, five were not Wisconsin

voters, and four had already left toOT, having

been in Appleton to attend a sales-training class

conducted by a local paper company.

i ^

IT ALL DEPENDS on whose ox is gored. Joe Mc-

Carthy is supposed to be a monster of some sort

because of the cold arrogant manner in which

he asks questions ol reluctant witnesses. Last

month Son. Symington asked a Columbia Uni-

versity professor who was hedging on his

answers if he thought a mon who refuses to say

whether or not he has been a member oi a

subversive organizotion con be a gpod_ teacher

of American youth. The witness ramntoined me

question was "irrelevant" but Symington replied

very, very coldly:
. , ,

,

"It's relevant to me because rhave a son at

Columbia."

it i i

VOTERS ARE important. A few weeks ago Sen.

Ralph Flanders took the trouble to write a long

speech taking apart foe McCorthy. which has

become a popular postime lately. The next day

President Ike praised the speech and the Senator

felt real proud ol himself. Then came the deluge

in the form of mail from back home in Vermont.

Several days later when McCarthy offered a

20-couni indictment against the Eoosevelt-Truman

regimes the canny Yankee^ Flanders gave the

popers a statement: "All will be forgiven if he

(McCarthy) continues to perform as he did last

night." The mail had been 2 to 1 in McCarthy's

favor.

i i i

WHAT'S WRONG with this picture? In continuing

its investigation of the Harry Dexter White case

the jennet Committee has been trying to get

former Secretary of the Treasury John W. Snyder

on the witness stand. For months Snyder gave

the Committee the run-around. Then, just before

a hearing was to be held the Committee dis-

covered that Snyder had been peeking gt secret

Government files — the same files Jhat are still

being denied to the fenner Committee and all

other Congressional investigators on the basis

of the order issued by Harry Truman to suppress

the FBI reports on Alger Hiss.

it i it

CONSPIRACY? Washington INS corres-

pondent Kent Hunter, in his dispatch of

April 2, reports: “Eive Senate and House

coimnittees, normally active in uprooting

subversive activities, ate at a complete

standstill ... No major hearing of the

Jenner Committee has been held^since Jan.

1 ... The Permanent Investigations Com-

mittee of the Senate, headed by McCarthy

... has been at a complete halt for more

than a month , . , The House Committee

on Un^merican Activities ... has been

practically inactive for two months . .

.

As of today no major hearings of the Un-

American Activities Committee have been

scheduled ... The House Committee on

Government Operations, led by Rep. Hoff-

man .. . went into a stalemate in December

... The Reece Committee . . . initially re-

ceived only half the appropriation it asked,

and efforts to get additional funds have, to

date, been refused a green light.”

IF you have wondered ' about former Senator

Benton's charges or if you are asked to sign

an "I Believe Benson" petition now being cir-

culated, you had better thijik twice. Here is a

sample ol Benton's reasoning;

"All over the country the actual and potential

effect of Senator McCarthy's chorges is to make

people timid and gun-shy, hesitant about express-

ing themselves,

"

Did you ever hear so many "timid, gun-shy

and hesitant people" shouting their -fool heads

off denouncing McCarthy and McCarthyism?
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gan of the Party, and (18)

assisting her husband in the

preparation of numerous

speeches, articles and books,

characterized by Earl Browder

as “a collectiye product, aris-

ing directly out of the work

of the Central Committee of

the Communist Pariy and its

Political Bureau
”

On the basis of all this, plus

the fraudulent findings of both

the Board of Immigration Ap-

peals and the Board of Visa

Appeals, the evidence of the

“fix” is overwhelming.

With a couple of FBI men

on the job, a good Grand Jury

M an honest prosecutor, the

Browders could get equal jus-

tice . . . with plenty of com-

pany, that is, if
-

. if Attorney General

Herbert Brownell will do his

plain duty in the circumstances.

So much for the conspiracy

in the Browder case.

However, there was another

development in the matter

that should also be brought to

public attention. And that is,

that Mr. and Mrs. Browder

could have escaped indictment

on perjury charges if Mr.

Browder had been willing, at

the last minute, just before

election, to become the Tru-

man Administration’s star wit-

ness against his former Red

colleagues. That could have

been another spectacular way

for Harry Truman & Company

to prove to the public that it

was really “anti-Communist,”

despite the suspicions aroused

by the Hiss case, the numerous

“Red hening” slurs, and the

betrayal of American interests

to Communism in China.

The offer came in a tele-

phone call from Dr. Bella

Dodd, who had quit the Com-

munists and had voluntarily

testified against her old com-

rades; which was commend-

able. Dr. Dodd told Browder:

“I don't suppose you’ll mi
to talk with me, but it’s

urgent. I have a message from

Roy Cohn. There’s pressure

from Washington to indict

you. They don’t want to do it.

kt you must make some ges-

ture of cooperation. Will you

call at the U. S. Attorney’s

office!”

Browder refused to submit

and so he was indicted, along

with his wife.

That the Fair Deal should

employ such indecent and con-

temptible tactics is under-

But why the new Attorney

General should have issued

a deportation warrant against

Mrs. Browder at this time is

not so easily understood.

After all, the Browders will

be busy in the courts for

many, many months to come,

maybe for years. Then they

may hpe to spend additional

years in prison serving their

sentences, which coujd be as

much as twenty years.

Mrs. Browder is subject to

deportation, there can be no

doubt about that. But that she

will NOT be deported is prac-

tically a certainty. Soviet Rus-

sia has not accepted a single

deportee since its cold war be-

gan back in 1946.

In fact, Edward J. Shaughn-

essy, head of the Immigration

and Naturalization Service in

New York, on the day Mrs.

Browder was served with the

warrant, admitted to news

men that Russia does not

cases have ever been made.

Attorney General Brownell

is already giving this over-all

problem of aliens and subver-

sives illegally in this country

his careful attention, but

WHY, if Mrs. Browder can

NOT be deported, was this the

first major case to be selected

for action?

Who decided to push the

case of Mrs. Browder at this

time! And, why!

Could the intention be to

doom Mrs. Browder to spend

the rest of her life on Ellis

Island, or in prison! Under

the McCarran-Walter law she

could be kept under continuing

supervision, and if the terms

of supervision were violated

she could be sent to prison.

Just last month, the Su-

preme Court upheld the Gov-

ernment’s right to jail aliens

who cannot be deported. The

case at issue involved an alien

who had been a member of the

International Workers’ Order,

the same organization to which

Mrs. Browder belongs.

If this is the intention, then

someone might be planning to

use Mrs. Browder's case as

a horrible example of the al-

leged injustices inherent in the

McCarran-Walter Immigration

Act. If so
-

Just imagine the howl that

tomey to represent his wife.

They would make much of

the fact that the attorney who

finally volunteered to defend

him was the American counsel

of Marshal Tito, our anti-

Moscow Communist friend.

They might even go so far

as to hail Earl Browder as a

courageous “anti-Coramunist”

because he has been loud in

denouncing Moscow for its

persecution of the Jews.

But they would be loudest

in picturing Mrs. Browder as

the good mother of three fine

American sons ... and they

would emphasize that all three

were outstanding students in

school and high school, well

liked by their colleagues and

teachers . . . that all three

were elected to the national

honor society in high school

. . . that all three won New

YorOtate sclolarships . 7

.

that the oldest son won a

Parent -Teachers’ scholar-

ship. . . that the second son,

Andrew, won honorable mo-

tion in a national coinpetition

conducted by the Westinghouse

Company . . . that all three

went to a leading conservative

engineering college, to which

two won scholarships . .

.

If Mrs. Browder can NOT

be deported, why then was a

warrant issued in her case -

• When there are more than

22.000 other cases in which

similar action could have been

taken. .

.

0 When there are more than

2.000 cases involving so-called

refugees, guilty of illegal en-

try, who have already been

found subject to deportation

but against whom no action

has been taken . . ,

0 When there are over 400

cases involving subversives

against whom warrants have

already been prepared, but

which have not yet been

served . . .

0 When there are over

50.000 cases in the New York

district alone involving aliens

illegally in this country whose

files have been arbitrarily

marked CLOSED in the past

year on orders of the Depart-

ment of Justice, although no

adequate investigation of the

would go up from every Red

group and organization, except

the Communists who wouldn’t

dare say a word in behalf of

the wife of their deposed ex-

leader for fear of incurring

the wrath of Moscow.

Just imagine how every so-

called “Liberal” and profes-

sional racist outfit would be

stirring up public sentiment.

Just imagine what the Left-

leaning “sob-sisters” of the

press and radio would do , .

.

They would charge that it

was inhuman to separate this

wife and mother from her

American family, and tear her-

away from the Americamheme-

in which she has lived for

twenty years in peaceful asso-

ciation with her neighbors.

They would point out the

injustice of “persecuting” this

loyal wife of an American,

who, granting that he holds

unpopular ideas, lost his job

as head of the Communist

Party because his policy -
cooperation between commu-

nism and capitalism (similar

to our friend Tito’s policy)
-

got him in bad with Moscow.

They would emphasize that

this unfortunate family was

without funds, was living on

the charity of friends; that

this man and his wife, when

indicted on perjury charges,

had to spend nine days in jail

before they could raise nom-

inal bail; that because they

could not afford to hire at-

torneys, the husband announ-

ced to the Court that he would

defend himself and would ask

the Court to appoint an at-

size above everything else the

fact that the oldest boy, Felix

Browder, an American born in

Moscow, won both the Amer-

ican Legion ana u.a.k awaras

for excellence in American

History.

And, they would put major

stress on the sworn testimony

before the Committee on Un-

American Activities, on April

23, 1953, which developed the

fact that Felix Browder was

“an outspoken anti-Commu-

nist.”

Just imagine the sympathy

that could be aroused on the

ksis of the foregoing, and the

resentment that could be direc-

ted against the McCarran-

-y/-ate4mmig-ration .

result

Could this be the possible

motive, remembering that

powerful forces are determined

to destroy this law.

This may NOT be the big

idea. But it might be.

If so, who could think of

such a scheme! And who

is high enough in the Depart-

ment of Justice to put it over!

It does happen that the top

man under Attorney General

Brownell, his Executive Assist-

ant, is a member of the Board

of one of the leading organiza-

tions attacking the McCarran-

Walter Immigration Law -

the Anti-Defamation League

of B’nai B’rith.

In any event, all the facts

in the Browder case should be

given to the American people,

and the Browders, together

with everyone else involved,

should receive a full measure

of equal justice under the law,

whatever that may be.

HEADLINES
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Wants Top New Dealers Jailed in Visa Conspiracy

The Facts Behind

THE CASE AGAINST

The BROWDERS

BY JOSEPH P.l

It is easy to understand why

the Browders were indicted

for perjury just before the

election last fall - it was

plainly a matter of political

expediency. The Truman Ad-

ministration’s “soft” attitude

on Communism was embar-

rassing the Democratic candi-

date. Instituting criminal ac-

tion against the country’s best

blown Communist and his

wife was “good politics,” not-

withstanding the fact that

Browder was in bad with

Moscow and had been run out

of the Communist Party, cir-

cumstances largely unrealized

The Browders committed

perjury, no doubt about that.

And maybe they should be

prosecuted -years too late

even though, in a sense, their

crime was condoned by the

Justice Department, and made

polsle by a"iimiira

spiracy in which high officials

of our Government at the

time, and other important

evil UlllAVYXUl MVl

The point is that the Brow- ted, which resulted

...J A fiTJ..,™

ders’ perjury
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ends of justice are to be served

- if there is to be equal

justice before the law - then

indictments should be returned

ceed against ALL those in-

volved, including former top

figures in the Department of

Justice, the Department of

State and the White House.

Simply stated, the law says

that “It is indictable to con-

spire to do an unlawful act

Tk major part oj tMs report

was incUM in an address ly

Mr, lamp at the annual dinner of

the Society of the Fomders and

Patriots of imerica, Mtmore

Hotel low Yorh, April 21, 1953.

United States and in Russia.

A perusal of all the docu-

ments in the secret Raissa

Browder files, and a survey

of every step-by-step develop-

by any means, and also it is

indictable to do any act by

unlawful means.” (Cat on,

Smith V. People, 25 ILL 17).

The Courts also have deci-

ded that “When 'a conspiracy

is once established, everything

said or done by either of the

Conspirators in execution of

the common purpose is deemed

to be said or done by everyone

of them and may be proved

against them all.” (Cart-

And the law further holds

that “Where persons enter on

an unlawful purpose, with the

intent to aid or encourage each

other in carrying out their

design, they are each crimi-

nally responsible for every-

thing resulting from such pur-

pose whether specifically con-

shows that all along the line

in both the Justice Depart-

ment and the Department of

State, officials of major and

minor importance were influ-

enced, induced or compelled

to further the conspiracy by

aiding and abetting a clear

violation of the statutes. At

the same time the persons in-

volved attempted to give their

actions the color of legality

by going through all the mo-

tions and making it appear

that the regulations and pro-

visions of the law were being

strictly complied with.

visa, when he testified at the

secret hearing held by the

Committee on Un-American

Activities on October 26, 1944.

He was questioned by Con-

gressman Joseph M. Costello,

who was presiding, and Chief

Investigator Robert Stripling.

In part the testimony - here

made public for the first time

- went like this;

Ul STRIPLING. Mr. Chairman,

the purpose of this hearing is^io

bring out certain facts regarding

the case of Ivlrs. Earl Browder. On

September 29, on instructions from

the Committee, I addressed the fol-

Mrs. Raissa Browder

was allowed to re-enter the

United States after being per-

mitted to leave voluntarily,

an unlawful act was commit-

ted, which resulted in the

subsequent filing of a natu-

ralization petition involving

perjury, for which the Brow-

ders,have been indicted.

A careful examination of

all the facts in the Browder

case unmistakably indicates

the existence of a conspiracy

-and possibly more than one

conspiracy - to have the de-

portation order against Mrs.

k'owder withdrawn, to allow

her to leave the country vol-

untarily, illegally to grant her

a visa to re-enter and to re-

main in the United States,

and to apply for citizenship,

in spite of the explicit provi-

sion of the law that definitely

excludes her because she was

or had been affiliated with the

Communist Party both in the

SUPER-SECRET AND SUPPRESSED

Thelocuinents upon which this exclusive HEADLINES expose'

is based are so super-seaet that when the State Department per-

mitted a top Government review committee (composed of repre-

sentatives of the E.B.I., Army and Navy Intelligence and the Justice

and State Departments) to peruse them an official memorandum

was issued directing that when the papers were not under active

consideration the file was to be sealed, placed in the custody of a

State Department agent, and locked up in a State Department safe.

In lp44, at the direction of the Committee on Un-American

Activities, Chief Investigator Robert Stripling wrote Attorney

General Francis Biddle requesting the Raissa Browder fil^ Biddle

ignored the letter. Stripling then announced that unless Biddle re-

sponded he would be served with a subpoena. There was no

response, and no subpoena.

In 1944, Congressman Joseph M. Costello wrote Secretly Cor-_.

dell Hull threatening a public hearing unless the Committee on

Un-American Activities got a satisfactory explanation of the Brow-

der case from the State Department. The Committee am received

a word of explanation, and there was no public hearing.

When R. C. Alexander, a career man with 31 years in the

service, was suspended by the State Department in 1948 because

of testimony he gave warning a Senate Committee that foreign

agents were infiltrating into the United States through the United

Nations, the newspapers published a story to the effectjhat as

a result of the State Department’s action, the “full details of the

Browder story were finally going to be made public. But Mr.

Alexander was quickly reinstated and the truth remained hidden.

The Committee on Un-American Activities held two secret hear-

ings on the Browder case, one in 1944, another in 1948. There is

only one copy of the 1944 hearing in the Committee files. The

minutes of the March 1948 hearing were never printed. In Septem-

ber 1948, the press was advised that the Browder case "wilUe

the subject of a Congressional hearing soon.” No further hearing

was ever held. As late as March 17, 1953, the Committee on Un-

American Activities advised that the Browder case testimony “has

as yet NOT been officially released by this Committee.”

For ten years the truth has been suppressed.

But now HEADLINES is able to present - for the first time
-

the fully documented facts in the Browder case, as they_were

developed in the seaet testimony, and as they are reflected in the

seaet files of the State and Justice Departments.
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lowing letter to Attorney General

Biddle;

"I have been directed by the

Special Committee on Un-Ameri-

can Activities to request that you

have one of your representatives

bring to the committee hearing

room the complete files in the de-

portation case of Mrs. Raissa Brow-

der, wife of Earl Browder, head of'

the Communist Party in the United

States of America, for the purpose

of having the file examined by the

members of the committee. Please

communicate with my office, NA-

tional 3120, extension M05, when

it will be possible for your repre-

sentative to appear.

"Sincerely yours,

"Robert E. Stripling, Chief In-

vestigator."

MR. COSTELLO, Has there been

any answer to that letter?

MR. STRIPLING. There has been

no answer in any form from the De-

partment of Justice or the Attorney

General or the Bureau of Immigra-

tion,

Visa Issued Unlawfully

After making this state-

ment, showing that a whole

month had gone by and no

response had been received,

Mr. Stripling began his ex-

amination of the witness. Then

Chaiman Costello interposed

a question that got to the

main point.

MR. COSTELLO. This case is

rather unique in the manner in

which it was handled, in that the

(Consulate) office was not allowed

to use their regular discretion in

the matter?

MR. PINKERTON. That is cor-

rect, sir.

MR, STRIPLING. You were aware,

were you not, Mr, Pinherton, that

Mrs. Browder would be suspected

very strongly of being a Commu-

nist?

MR. PINKERTON. Undoubted-

ly...

MR. STRIPLING. Heretofore the

immigration laws have been con-

strued to exclude members of the

Communist Party?

MR. PINKERTON. That is cor-

rect. As late as March 13, 1944 (six

months before the visa was issued to

Mrs. Browder), the effective division

of the Department of State was still

informing field officers in no un-

certain terms that the Palmer Act

of October 16, 1918, as amended

by the Smith Act, I believe, of

June 28, 1940, was to 'be applied

to Communists or persons who ever

were Communists or who believe

in Communism, or who have ever

been affiliated with the Communist

Party
. . .

MR. COSTELLO. So far as you

believe, Mr. PinLerton, the granting

of e visa to Mrs. Browder was not

justified?

MR. PINKERTON. Definitely it

was unlawful procedure.

MR. COSTELLO. Contrary to the

existing laws of the country?

MR. PINKERTON. H,ji
MR. COSTEilO, And tb Con-

Wt* in MontreJ *m|d n,,

issued such a visa without specific

orders to do so?

MR. PINKERTON. It certainly

would not.

This concluding question and-

answer was very significant

because in previous testimony

Mr. Merton had called the

Committee’s attention to the

fact that -
No one but a consular officer

is empowered by law to decide

whether an applicant is eligible

for an immigration visa. Not even

the Secretary of State, not even

the President has the power, the

authority to male that decision.

Furthermore, Mr. Merton

had explained that after re-

ceiving a letter from Mrs.

Browder's attorney and .an

advisory approval from the

State Department, he was in

somewhat of a quandary be-

cause he felt that as a Com-

munist, Mrs. Browder was in-

eligible for a visa and the

Mr, Callahan and I talLed the

matter over, and we wondered how

advised him to be on ^ard

with respect to that particular

point. So he conferred with

his superior, James E. Calla-

han. He then testified that -

ing, and we finally decided that

“there just must be some mistab

somewhere, and there was only one

. course for us and that was to seeL

the law, which we did, and I pre-

pared a letter addressed to the

attorney of Mrs, Browder, in which

it was stated that she might come

to Montreal to mab formal appli-

cation for a visa if she so wished,

but warned her that she might be

found ineligible under the immigra-

tion law to receive a visa ^ in

common parlance that Is called the

brush-off. As nearly as we are per-

mitted to state in a letter, that is

equivalent to saying "Don't come.

You won't get a visa,"

Some days after that letter was

dispatched, Mr. Callahan came to

me in a somewhat flurried state

of nerves and said that he had

just received a call from Travers,

MR. STRIPLING. Who is Mr.

Travers?

MR. PINKERTON. He is Chief of

the Visa Division of the Department

of State.

,MR, STRIPLING, What is his full

name?
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The confidential inemoranduin which is lepioduced above in-

dicates^ the precautions that were taken to keep the contents of

the Raissa Browder file from prying eyes. The Committees referred

to were composed of representatives of the FBI, Army and Navy

Intelligence, and the State and Justice Departments,

I MR. PINKERTON. Howard K.

' Travers. Mr. Callahan told me that

. Mr. Travers had said that the letter

of the Counsel General in Montreal

I had caused concern among the

I
friends and advisers and counsel

;

of Mrs, Browder and that we should

, have bown better than to send a

letter which was practically a re-

fusal of the visa; that the visa must

be issued to Mrs, Browder; that he,

Travers, had fought hard against

it, but that his - Travers' " Chief

had said that a refusal of the visa

at this time would be very embar-

rassing.

No Pertinent 9uestions

As a result, when Mrs.

Browder showed up, Mr.M-
erton said, he -

. . . ashed Mrs, Browder a few

questions of an Innocuous sort, with

one or two exceptions... Otherwise,

the questions that I posed were of

no importance whatever, because,

as I now recall - you will under-

stand that I had been given my

orders not to asit her any embar-

rassing questions.

And SO with great reluctance

Mr. Pinkerton illegally ap-

proved an immigration visa

for Mrs. Browder.

It was a fortunate circum-

stance, for the purpose of this

report, that several years la-

ter, on March 15, 1948, at

another secret hearing of the

Committee on Un-American

Activities, on another matter,

Mr. Howard K. Travers was

questioned about the Browder

case and verified the principal

point in Mr. Pinkerton’s test-

imony - that a phone call

from Mr. Travers in Wash-

ington had indicated to the

Montreal consulate that Mrs.

Browder was to be granted

a visa regardless of any ob-

vious obstacles in the immi-

gration law!

Congressman John McDow-

ell, subcommittee chairman,

presided at this hearing and

Donald .Appell,_ a Senior In-

vestigator, conducted the ex-

amination. Mr. Appell in-

quired:

Now, Mr. Travers, I loiow from

your reputation that you have been

consistent in fighting this type of

people (Communists), but what we

would lihe to Lnow Is who it was

that ordered that, if there was an

order given, and what you can tell

us about the telephone call?

MR. TRAVERS. May I say that the

memorandum Mr, PInbrton gave

was correct except In one thing, I

certainly did not tell Mr. Callahan

that this visa must be granted,

and I can't give you the exact

wording but 1 can tell you the

spirit of it, and perhaps I might

say a tew words as to what led

up to it.

My first chief in the service. Con-

sul General Bylngton, had called

me and asbd me something to

this effect:

"What is the big idea of send-

ing an instruction up here to grant

a visa to Mrs. Browder? You bow

vice with enough experience

to sit as a member of an Im-

have recognized Mrs. Brow-

der’s testimony as the rankest

kind of perjury.

Also, it is impossible to

believe that this Board did

not have available for its in-

spection a complete and com-

prehensive file on Mrs. Brow-

der’s Communist activities.

For, following the original

action in the Browder case,

more than two years before.

Government agencies had con-

tion of Mrs. Browder, inter-

viewing witnesses, etc.

Furthermore, a copy of a

memo in the Raissa Browder

file indicates that Mr. Thomas

G. Finucane, Chairman of the

Board, on January 5th, two

weeks before the hearing,

asked FBI Director J. Edgar

Hoover for a copy of a mem-

orandum on the Browder case

which the FBI had submitted

to the Attorney General when

the first move was made to

reopen the Brodwer matter

the month before.

(See reproduction, this page).

Yet, even though the Board

and its Chairman must have

and fantastic character of

Mrs. Browder’s testimony, the

Immigration Appeals Board

ordered the case reopened.

Accordingly, Mrs. Browder

was permitted to have another

hearing before an Immigra-

tion Inspector. The hearing

was held in New York City on

February 1
,

1944, this time

before Inspector J. Plotnikov,

but again no questions were

asked that would indicate a

knowledge of Mrs. Browder’s

Communist activities.

Nevertheless, Inspector Ploir

nikov submitted a memoran-

dum opinion that was most

illuminating. Remembering

4!l$,Attorney General Biddle,^

innis memoranda to fheT'res-

ident and Mrs. Roosevelt, held

that Mrs. Browder’s “request

for relief should not be gran-

ted” until “she took steps to

remove the doubts and eva-

sions reflected by the record,”

it is interesting to note that

Inspector Plotnikov found that

Mrs. Browder’s new testimony

“although more profuse, has

likewise been evasive” and

“coming from a woman of the

respondent’s obvious intelli-

gence and whose husband was

a candidate for the Presiden-

cy, lacks credibility, nor is the

respondent’s testimony con-

cerning the manner of her en-

trance into the United States

more convincing.”

However, amazing as it

iway seem, he found that no

evidence had been adduced to

indicate that Mrs. Browder

v’as deportable, and he rec-

ommended that the Attorney

General permit her to depart

voluntarily from the United

States.

Perhaps it should be ex-

plained at this point that if

Mrs. Browder were found to

be, or to have been, a member

of the Communist Party, or

a believer in Communism, then

her deportation was manda-

tory, and she could not be per-

mitted to depart voluntarily.

This is why is was necessary

to find that Mrs. Browder was

not a Communist.

On April 5, 1944 Chairman

Finucane rendered his decision.

He held that there was no

evidence of any kind that Mrs.

Browder was ever a member

of the Communist Party either

here or in Russia, or that she

had views in common with

those who thought the United

States should be overthrown.

Mr. Finucane pointed out

that Mrs. Browder had “de-

nied membership in any or-

ganization of any kind in this

country except a Parent-

Teachers Association.” But,

the record clearly shows that

Mrs. Browder said: “I am

a member of the Parents and

Teachers organization in Yon-

kers and I belong also to the

IWO,”Whydidhe deliberately

hide Mrs. Browder’s member-

ship in the International

Workers’ Order, which had

previously been characterized

by the Attorney General as

“one of the strongest Commu-

nist organizations!”

Mr. Finucane observed that

Mrs. Browder had been grad-

uated from college “while the

Czarist Government was still

in power.” But, to the con-

trary, the record shows that

she clearly testified: “Yes.

That was my gi’aduation dur-

ing Kerensky’s Government.”

Why did he deliberately elim-

inate mention of “Kerensky’s

Government” which had over-

thrown the Czarist Govern-

ment by revolution!

Tir ’Fmucane called atten-

tion to the research work that

Mrs. Browder did for her hus-

band. “This work was done

at home,” he wrote. But actu-

ally, she had testified: “I used

to go to . . . his office library

and there find the material

that he wants ... I would

come to his office to do this

work; to look for this or bring

him some material that he

wanted from the house.” Why

did the Chairman of the Im-

migration Review Board de-

liberately leave out mention

of these references to work

done at Mr. Browder’s office

in Communist headquarters!

Mr. Finucane’s decision ob-

served: "When questioned

specifically in regard to her

beliefs in Communism or in

the capitalist system, her re-

ply was that she had not made

a sufficient study to form an

opinion and that she did not

believe she was competent as
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an expert to discuss the ques-

tion.” All of which is what

Mrs, Browder said, but . .

.

Why did he add the obvi-

ously false and preposterous

comment: “This explanation

is reasonable remembering

that the respondent is by ac-

cupation a housewife.”

In making this statement,

Mr. Finucane conveniently dis-

regarded Mrs, Browder’s tes-

timony that she was also a

college graduate, a lawyer, a

teacher, had studied political

science, knew the philosophy

of Adam Smith, had read the

Program of the Third (Com-

munist) International, and had

studied “Das Kapital” by Karl

Marx, He knew her answer

was evasive, yet . .

,

Instead, Mr. Finucane en-

larged on the “housewife”

myth by implying that Mrs.

Browder was either stupid or

naive when he wrote: “It was

not until after Earl Browder

was elected general secretary

of the Communist Party (four

years after their marriage)

that the respondent discovered

that he was a member of that

party.”

And so, in his findings, Mr.

Finucane held “that the doubts

heretofore entertained” con-

COTing Mrs. Browder’s pos-

sible affiliation with the Com-

munist Party “have been

dissipated by the last hearing,”

and therefore she was granted

the right of voluntary depar-

ture and preexamination.

It is hardly believable that

the foregoing statements and

opinions were written by the

same man who, on October 29,

1940, after Mrs. Browder had



gaily from Russia, a fact

known to the Department of

Justice for years.

Five years before, Browder

had filed a petition for his

wife to leave the country and

return as a quota immigrant,

hut no action had been taken.

On October 21, 1940, Attor-

ney General Jackson ordered

Mrs. Browder’s deportation.

(See Mrs. Roosevelt’s letter

of two weeks later, reproduced

The PW Begins To niicken

law. During her residence

here, she was a member of

the International Workers

Order. Deportation proceedings

were instituted on August 7,

1940, and Mrs. Browder was.

found deportable on the

ground that she had entered

the country without an immi-

gration visa. Her deportability

on this ground is admitted.

“There are two types of relief

provided for aliens deportable

on technical grounds. How-

ever, under the law, relief

may not be granted to an alien

who is a member of or affili-

ated with an organization ad-

vocating the overthrow of the

government by force and vio-

lence or who believes in such

doctrine. This provision raises

her request for relief should

not be granted.”

On their face the Attorney

General's statements of fact

in the Browder case as sub-

mitted to the President and

Mrs. Roosevelt held faint hope

for favorable action. Yet, even

while the memoranda were

being written, Carol King was

confeii’ing with the Attorney

General’s Administrative As-

sistant, Ugo Carusi, and on

the following day - on Jan-

uary 7th - a new motion to

reopen the case had been

A hearing was held ten

days later at which Mrs.

Browder appeared with two

attorneys. This time Mrs.

Browder’s lawyers were not

November IS, ]

Dear Mr, jlttorney General;

fill you please give me a statement
,

about Mrs, Browders case. I have had several

letters on the rights and wrongs of it and

have promised to inquire,

Very sincerely yours,

the problem as to whether

Mrs. Browder was a member

of or affiliated with the Com-

munist Party (or believed in

its doctrine). At the hearing

in 1940, Mrs, Browder . .

.

denied that she was a member

of any political party and

when asked whether she was

familiar with the aims of the

Communist Party as a result

of her work for her husband

she replied: 1 do not interest

myself, My version is to do

historical work,’ When asked

whether she subscribed to the

aims of the Communist Party,

she replied merely: T never

give it any thought.’

“The case was reviewed by

the Board of Immigration Ap-

peals on October 29, 1940, and

it decided that Mrs. Browder’s

request for relief should be

denied. Attorney (Jeneral

Jackson aproved this decision

the following day in a formal

opinion which stated that the

foregoing testimony given by

the wife of a leading repre-

sentative of the Communist

Party was hardly credible, and

that until she took steps to

Teraove the doubts and eva-

sions reflected by the record.

pleading their case, they were

telling the Board of Immigra-

tion Apeals what they ex-

pected in no uncertain terms.

This time it was not just a

request for pemission to de-

part voluntarily (with Mrs.

Browder taking‘alliance li
getting kck in), a plea which

was denied in 1940, nor was

it a simple request to suspend

deportation with certification

to Congress (taking a chance

that Congress might not in-

terpose an oDjection) as was

sought the month before, this

time the request was for vol-

untary departure and pre-ex-

amination ... to guarantee

Mrs. Browder’s re-admission

into the United States.

At this hearing there was

a complete change in atti-

tude and approach. The Chair-

man and members of the

Board asked no embarrassing

questions about Mrs. Brow-

der’s known connections with

the Communist Party. Their

questions seemed to be in-

tended to help her over the

rough spots. The nearest any

question came to brinpg out

her Communist affiliations was

the following exchange:

MR.WASSERMAN. ItW h
record indicates iliat Mrs, Browder

was a member of tbe International

Worbrs Order. There is nothing in

our files to Indicate the nature of

the organization,

ATTORNEY. People refer gener-

ally to members of the International

Workers' Order but very rarely do

you hear them refer to members of

the Equitable Insurance Company.

I will have her clarify it. That mere-

ly means that she has an Insurance

policy,

MRS. BROWDER. Yes, that is

right ...

MR. WASSERMAN. All we can

conclude from the record is that

Mrs. Browder had insurance. Is that

right?

This exchange took place on

January 19, 1944. Two years

before, Attorney General Bid-

dle, in an official memorandum

sent. to. every Gpyenwueiit de-

the International Workers’

Order as “one of the strongest

Communist organizations.”

This memorandum also ap-

Record on September 24, 1942.

Prior to that date the IWO

had been cited as a leading

Communist front in three sep-

arate reports of the Special

House Committee on Un-

American Activities.

Next to the FBI, the Im-

migration and Naturalization

Service has perhaps the best

research and investigation

unit pong the Government

agencies. Yet, Mr. Wasserman,

as a member of this Immigra-

tion Review Board, ivithout

any reason, tells a smart

Communist lawyer that:

“There is nothing in our files

to indicate the nature of the

organization.”

Furthermore, at this hear-

ing, Carol King, Mrs, Brow-

der’s lawyer, made statements

that the record proves to be

false, yet the Board accepted

them as true.

“An an^ysisAfthe testimony^

shows that four of the five

Board members present, as

well as her attorney, guided

Mrs. Browder carefully

ing on entirely unessential

matters and passing right over

matters that would materially

affect the outcome of the hear-

ing. The transcript shows that

some Board members pro-

pounded their questions so

that only a satisfactory an-

swer would be forthcoming.

Mrs, Browder testified that

she was never a member of

the Communist Party either

in the United States or in

Russia and, except for attend-

ing some public lectures and

doing some typing, the full

extent of her activities since

coming to the United States

had been the care of her home

and children.

Any official of the Immigra-

tion and Naturalization Ser-

very well that slie is a Communist.”

To tbat, I replied that I bew

very well in my own mind tbat she

was and 1 did not believe she was

admissible and that 1 had fought

the matter as much as I could.

However, higher authorities had

stated that they felt that it would

be in the interests of our country

to' have a visa granted to her at

that time. That was all that hap-

pened at that time.

Then, after a meeting in Mr.

Hull's office, Mr. Berle told me

that Mr. Hull had stated that

the President did not desire to be

embarassed by having Mr. Stalin

tale the matter up with him on one

of his trips where he was to meet

Mr. Stalin and that he felt that

the good of the country demanded

that the visa should be granted.

I gave that to Mr. Callahan and

didn't tell him the' whole story,

natura[y,_but I did tell him that

it had been given the green light

up above and they felt it was in

the interest of the country that the

visa be granted; that those were

the orders which I had from Mr,

Berle.

It is true tbat Mr. Travers

did not use the word MUST,

but Mr. Callahan and Mr.

Pinkerton seem to have un-

derstood just exactly what was

THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

In his testimony, Mr. Trav-

ers made it clear that there

was enough evidence in the

Browder file to show that Mrs.

Browder was a member of

the Communist Party and that

she was ineligible for a visa,

a fact which he had tried to

impress on both Mr. Berle and

Secretary Hull.

Mrs. Roosevelt Phones

Mr, Appell then inquired

about people who had contac-

ted Mr. Travers “in the in-

terest of the case of Mrs.

Browder.” The response

brought out some interesting

infomation:

M TRAYFRrWelf,Tl(no’w ihaf

a great number of people called

on Mr. Berle, who was my immedi-

ate chief at that time and was

Assistant Secretary. I had some

calls from the White House about

it. There were several people whom

I believe to be interested in the

Communist Party who telephoned

from New Yorl.

At this point, Mr. Travers

told of a note (reproduced on

this page) and calls from Miss

Thompson, Mrs. Roosevelt’s

secretary. Mr. Stripling

wanted to know: How many!

MR. TRAVERS. I am sorry, sir, but

I didn't leep a record of them. I

would say I had two or three calls

from her. I had one call from Mrs.

Roosevelt . ,

.

MR. APPELL. Was influence

brought to bear from OTHER high

sources, to the best of your recol-

lection?

MR. TRAVERS. Not that I hnow

of, I thinb it was the White House-

Mrs. Roosevelt, that is. Miss

August 1, Mtl(,

bucar fravurs;

Us. Rooseveli is irilopcstcu

to know if Us. -arl broder has rwde

prcliiiinar; application foi* ;m irinigra*

tlon vlw and if so whether or not It

Verj’ sincerely ,ours,

tit

Thompson, to Mr, Hull and to Mr.

Berle, and then through to me.

But when Mr. Travers was

asked when he first heard of

the Browder case, his answers

showed that “other, high

sources” had brought influence

MR. TRAVERS. ”1 do not recall

the exact month, I would say it was

somewhere in the early spring of

1944 .. . Mr. Carusi, who at that

time was acting, I thinh, as Admin-

istrative Assistant to the Attorney

General, telephoned me and ashed

me to expedite this case.

MR. APPELL, What steps did you

tahe following the call of Mr.

Carusi to expedite this matter?

MR. TRAVERS. As I recall, I told

Mr, Carusi at that time we had

no record of an application, and I

told him that, of course, she would

be compelled to go through the

B. C, Procedure and file this formal

application, which was eventually

done!

Peculiarly enough, accord-

ing to the record, the first

word Mr. Travers got that

such a visa application had

been filed came in the form

of a memorandum from

Charles E. Bohlen, just re-

cently appointed United States

Ambassador to Soviet Russia,

who, at the time, was Chief

of the Division of Eastern

European Affairs of the State

Department, which had

nothing to do with visas.

Chip Bohlen intervenes

Yet, on May 1, 1944 (Red

May Day, appropriately), Mr.

Bohlen sent a memorandum to

Mr. Travers, who was head

of the Visa Division, which

informed him that “the Visa

Division has received for con-

decreiary to

Us. iioosmlti

sideration under the Centrali-

zed Visa Procedure and for

advisory action visa applica-

tion of Mrs. Raissa Browder,

wife of Earl Russell Browder,

Secretary of the Communist

Party in the United States.”

Why Mr. Bohlen should have

injected himself and his in-

fluence into the Browder case

can only be explained by the

fact that Mr. Bohlen was a

protege of Harry Hopkins,

then residing at the White

House, and likely to have been

called upon for help in the

matter by Mrs. Roosevelt. But

this is just supposition,

Actually, the Committee on

Un-American Activities cov-

ered only a few incidents in

its two hearings. And, up to

now, no official or unofficial

investigator has made a com-

plete study and analysis of

all the facts and developments

in the Browder case as they

are reflected in the hidden files

of the State and Justice

Departments, and the Immi-

gration and Naturalization

Service.

It has been made to appear

on the record that the exam-

inations, hearings and findings

in the case were developed

Secretary Hull Decides

after careful and judicious

consideration had been given

to the law and the facts, but

the hidden documents in the

secret Raissa Browder file

clearly show that skulldug-

gery, connivance and conspir-

acy were resorted to in order

to bring about the pre-con-

ceived illegal result - revo-

cation of the deportation or-

der, voluntary departure, Mrs.

Browder’s re-entry into the

United States, and her subse-

quent perjured application for

citizenship.
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another memoranduin whicli

said that the State Depart-

ment “position will he that no

question is raised under the

‘communist clause”' and that

“the Consul in Montreal will

he so advised when Mrs.

Browder presents herself there

for a visa.”

In the face of these facts,

it can he concluded (1) that

even before the Board of Visa

Appeals received the Browder

case for consideration, it was

already known in top State

Department circles what the

Board’s decision was to be
-

Or, (2) that the State De-

partment had intended to

grant Mrs. Browder a visa

regardless of any procedural

decisions to the contrary.

In support of the second

thesis, the Raissa Browder file

discloses that Assistant Sec-

retary Berle evidently became

panicky when the primary In-

terdepartmental Committee,

composed of representatives of

the FBI, Military and Naval

Intelligence, etc., unanimously

decided against granting Mrs.

Browder a visa. He not only

sent the memorandum to Mr.

Travers saying that the State

Department should rely on a

Justice Department decision

that Mrs. Browder was not a

Communist and therefore “ad-

missible” and that this should

govern the view of State De-

partment representatives at

Montreal, hut Mr. Berle also

sent a memorandum to Sec-

retary of State Hull.

Two Senotors Involved

'

Mr. Berle’s memo to Mr.

Hull read in part:

“I refer to the conversation

you had with Senator McKel-

lar along line similar to those

which Senator (Elbert)_ Thom-

as has been having with me.

“Mrs. Browder has presented

her case for a visa to the Visa

Division ... The case has

gone to a committee for pre-

liminary hearing, which ruled

against granting a visa. They

did this on the ground that

there was adequate evidence

that she had been,, in the past

a member of the Communist

Party and was therefore le-

gally inadmissible. A hearing

has accordingly been set be-

fore a review committee, pur-

suant to the usual procedure,

which will take place next

Wednesday ... It is doubtful

whether the Army representa-

tive will vote for admission,

or the Navy, or the FBI.

“All of this committee pro-

cedure is, of course,
^

estab-

lished by you and advisory to

you, and you do not have to

follow it in granting or with-

holding visas. My distinct im-

pression is that this visa will

encounter great resistance un-

less you choose to remove it

from the established proced-
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of the FBI, Navy Intelligence, etc., voted to deny Mrs. Browder

a visa. Only the State Department member voted approval.

ure. Do you wish to do this?”

The fact that Secretary Hull

did not act to remove the

case from established proce-

dure would support the first

thesis because It could mean

that Mr. Hull already knew

that the adverse decision of

the primary committee, and

the expected adverse decision

of the review committee, were

to be reversed by the Board

of Visa Appeals.

In either case, the indica-

tion is that there was an un-

derstanding, an agreement -

a conspiracy - to grant Mrs.

Browder a visa, regardless of

her Communist affiliations, in

order that she might re-enter

the United States and apply

for citizenship.

Furthermore, the formal de-

cision of the Board
^

of Visa

Appeals is in itself direct evi-

dence of malfeasance, for the

Board deliberately misrepre-

sented the legal status of the

question at issue in order to

arrive at a determination

which was contrary to prevail-

ing Government policy and

contrary to the law.

The Board’s decision read in

part:

“We must consider the

whole record as presented jo

us, including an important in-

telligence report . . . From

it we must conclude that ap-

plicant’s reliably reported ac-

tivities unquestionably consti-

tute an affilication with the

(Communist) Party.

“The statute does not ex-

pressly mention the Commu-

nist Party; therefore the ques-

tion is whether an affiliation

with the Communist Party

brings the person affiliated

within the purview of the sta-

tute. Does the Communist

Party advocate the overthrow

of the Government of the

United States by force or vio-

lence?

“The last authoritative judi-

cial pronouncement on this sub-

ject is by the United, States

Supreme Court in the Schnei-

derman case decided June 21,

1943 (320 US 118). At page

147 the Court said:

“For some time the question

whether advocacy of govern-

mental overthrow by force and

violence is a principal of the

Communist hrty of the

United States has perplexed

Courts, administrators, legis-

lators, and students , . . This

Court has never passed upon

the question whether the Party

does so advocate, and it is

unnecessary for us to do so

now.’”

So the Board concluded:

“We recommend
.
that the

visa be issued. Actually the

only consequence will be to

excuse applicant’s original il-

legal entry, and to give her

a right to apply for citizen-

ship ...”

The Board Wos Untruthful

The Board was in error, and

deliberately so, when it said:

“The last authoritative pro-

nouncement on this subject is

by the United States Supreme

Court in the Schneiderman

case,” because in “the whole

record” which the Board as-

serted it had considered, was

a memorandum from Mr. R.

C. Alexander of the Visa Di-

vision, dated June 28, 1944,

which stated:

“It may be added that only

two days ago the United

States Court of Appeals up-

held the deportation order

against Harry Bridges, whose

Communist record outside of

the Soviet Union was the basis

for the order, while the record

against Mrs. Browder covers

her activities both inside and

outside of the Soviet Union.”

This decision in the Bridges

case was “the last authorita-

tive judicial pronouncement”

upon which the Board of Visa

Appeals should have predica-

ted its findings, and which it

deliberately ignoi-ed in order

to recommend, on a false

premise, that a visa be issued

to Mrs. Browder.

The false statement and the

brazen misuse of a Supreme

Court decision were made even

more despicable by the fact

that the Board chose to ignore

two other emphatic statements

in the Raissa (Browder file

which clearly declared the true

position of the Courts on the

question.

In the original opinion of

the Board of Immigration Ap-

peals, dated October 29, 1940,

it was stated:

“A number of Courts have

held in the past that the Com-

munist Party believes in the

overthrow by force and vio-

lence of the Government of

the United States: Ungar v.

Seaman, 4 Fed. (2nd) 80;

Skeffington v. Katzeff, 277

Fed. 129; Murdock v. Clark,

53 Fed. (2nd) 155. There have

been no judical holdings to

the contrary.”

The United States Supreme

Court case cited by the Board

of Visa Appeals did not hold

to the contrary. The Court had

said bluntly:

“This Court has never

passed upon the question

whether the Party does so ad-

vocate, and it is unnecessary

for us to do so now.”

The other authoritative

statement in the Raissa Brow-

der file which the Board of

Visa Appeals intentionally dis-

regarded, was contained in a

letter to Mrs. Eleanor Roose-

velt, dated Nov. 28, 1940, In

which Attorney General Rob-

ert Jackson declared:

“Outstan^g decisions of

the Federal Courts have held

that the Communist Party is

such an organization.”

Another amazing circum-

stance is the fact that the

Board’s decision was contrary

to the Government’s policy,

which, in opinions of the At-

torney General, had consis-

tently held that “the Commu-

nist_ Party, U.S.A., is an or-

ganization which believes in,

teaches, and advocates the

overthrow of the Government

of the_ United States by force

and violence.”

Significantly, the Board of

Visa Appeals was reminded

of this official ruling no less

than three times In one doc-

ument in the Raissa Browder

file, which the Board says it

reviewed. These references

of the FBI, Naval MelH-
gence and the Department of

Justice, in the findings of the

ative said in part:

“Upon consideration of all

of the information and evi-

dence contained in this file I

have reached the conclusion

that Mrs. Browder, upon tjie

basis of substantial .evidence,

was active in the affairs of the

, Soviet Union, particularly with

reference to the activities of

the Lenin School in Moscow

prior to her entry into the

United States in 1933 . .

.

“I also find that there is a

preponderance of evidence that

the visa applicant has engag-

ed in work and activities in

connection with and on behalf

of the Communist Party,

U.S.A., since her arrival in

the United States, and has, in

particular, attended and made

speeches at official meetings of

the Communist Party. .

,

‘

“I, therefore, find that be-

cause of the substantial evi-

dence Mrs. Browder is or has

been affiliated, or connected

with the Communist Party,

U.S.A. The Attorney General,

in the deportation of Harry

Bridges, found that the Com-

munist Party, U.S.A., is an

organization which believes in,

teaches, and advocates the

overthrow of the Government

of the United States by force

and violence.”

With respect to the findings

of the representative of the

Office of Naval Intelligence

the minutes read:

“The ONI representative

concurs in the foregoing opin-

ion of the representative of

the FBI in which the principal

evidence in the file has been

reviewed and in which the re-

commendation was made that

the application for a visa for

Mrs. Raissa Browder be de-

nied. The preponderance of

evidence before the Committee,

in the opinion of this represen-

tative, can lead to no other

conclusion than that this ap-

plicant, if not a member, is

affiliated with, assisting in the

direction of, and acquiesces in

the activities of the Commu-

‘mist* Party, which "has been'

classified by the Attorney

General as an organization

which has as its objective the

overthrow by force or violence

of the Government of the

United States.”

The Department of Justice

was represented on the Com-

mittee by an official of the

United States Immigration

Service, who stated in part:

“The USIS representative

renders an unfavorable opin-

ion for the following consid-

erations:

“Among those classes which

shall be excluded from admis-

sion to the United States are

(c) ‘Aliens who believe in,

advise, advocate, or teach, or

who are members of or affili-

ated with any organization,

association, society, or group

ibat belives in, advises, ad-

vocates, or teaches: (1) the

overthrow by force or vio-

ieiice of the Government of the

headlines

United States or of all forms

of law,’ among other classes

enumerated in the same sta-

tute. Official cognizance is

taken of the ruling of the At-

torney General that the Com-

munist Party and members

thereof advocate the overthrow

of the Government of the

United States by force or vio-

lence.”

The fact that the Board of

Visa Appeals simply Ignored

official Government policy in

a matter that was within the

Attorney General’s own De-

partment is another indica-

tion that there was an under-

standing that Mrs. Browder

was going to get a visa

whether it could be done le-

gally or not.

It was also most unlegalis-

tic, and it invites further sus-

picion, for the Board to have

brushed aside Mrs. Browder’s

affiliations with the Commu-

nist movement in Russia

(which had long been loud in

calling for revolutionary ac-

tion-force and violence-a-

gainst the United States and

all other non-Communist

countries), by referring back

to the decision of the United

States Supreme Court declin-

ing to pass on the question of

force and violence, involving

only the Communist Party of

the United States. Good law-

yers know better than that.

Likewise, it is hardly pos-

sible that the members of the

Board of Visa Appeals, two

distinguished lawyers, former

Federal Judge Milton J. Hel-

mick and former Senator Rob-

ert J. Bulkley, could have been

so naive as to believe that the

“recent activities” of the Com-

munist Party were relevant

and material insofar as the

question of Communist affili-

ation (over a.period of twenty

years) was to be judged in re-

lation to the United States

statutes. Yet, the Board ob-

served': ‘Trom the record we

find no clear and present dan-

ger of public disorder arising

from the recent activities of

the Communist Party.”

It is quite possible that in

their’ decision the Board of

Visa Appeals was attempting

to follow the reasoninpf Sec-

retary Hull, whose views had

been sent to the Visa Divis-

ion in a memorandum which

was before the Board in the

Raissa Browder file. This

memorandum by Mr. Berle,

dated July 1, 1944, said:

“Secretary Hull stated that

the Immigration Act of 1924

and the Communist clause

therein had been passed at a

time when the Communist

Party and the Soviet Govern-

ment were carrying on a gen-

eral policy of ill will against

other countries. They were

now endeavoring jo reverse

that policy, had dissolved the

International, and were en-

deavoring to cooperate. By

consequence he thought that

the statute was rapidly be-

coming obsolete and that un-

less its application was en-

forced we ought not to go

looking for excuses.”

But the Board also had be-

fore it the findings of the In-

terdepartmental Visa Review

Committee in which the Jus-

tice Department representa-

tive took issue with Secretaiy

Hull's view in these words:

“With all due respect to the

statement by the Secretary of

State, this representative

wishes to say that the statute

referred to is the law of the

United States and that it must

be enforced, as such, until the

Congress has repealed the

same; or possibly the United

States Courts give a different

interpretation of the same . .

.

This representative is aware

of the great military cooper-

ation as well as success of the

Russian Army . .

.

However,

the fact of cooperation does

not, in his opinion, warrant a

weakening of enforcement of

statutory law when such weak-

ening of enforcement is avoid-

able.”

The Board of Visa Appeals

ipored this warning- apinst

lawlessness and by their de-

cision weakened the enforce-

ment of statutory law just

enough to get Mrs. Browder

her visa.

Of course, the Browder case

would never have reached the

Board of Visa Appeals, or the

State Department, in the first

place, if it hadn’t been for

some very shady maneuver-

I

ings in the Department of
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Justice and its Immigration

and Naturalization Service.

To fully understand the

Browder case a little back-

ground history is called for

at this point. There probably

would have been no Browder

case had it not been for the

Stalin-Hitler pact. Up to that

time Earl Browder was_ a

power to be reckoned with.

His Communist party jv as

flourishing; it was a major in-

fluence in industry and poli-

tics. And Browder was often

consulting at the White House.

But when Hitler and Stalin

became pals, the Communists

called Roosevelt a war mon-

ger, organized a strike wave

to sabotage war production

and picketed the White House.

So wthin 11 days of the sign-

ing of the Stalin-Hitler pact,

on Sept. 5, 1939, Browder was

on the witness stand before

the House Committee on Un-

American Activities sweating

out answers to the most em-

barrassing questions. Among

other things, the Committee

brought out that Browder had

traveled to Moscow,’ and^ else-

where on Moscow’s business,

using passports secured under

several assumed names.

Then Browder’s troubles

really began. Six weeks later

he was indicted for passport

fraud, and a few months later,

convicted and sentenced to 4_

years in prison. On May 27,

1941, he was taken to Atlanta

to begin serving his sentence.

In the mean time, on Aug-

ust 13, 1940, his wife, Raissa

Browder, was arrested on a

deportation warrant for hav-

ing entered the country ille-
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ADL siioop and smear outfit, the Communist-front

Friends of Democracy, headed by Rex Stout, a former

editor, executive and part owner of the official Com-

munist weekly, New Mam, and operated under the

direction of Leon Birkhead, a Communist fronter, who

has spent a lifetime libeling anti-Communists.

Curiously enough, Birkhead, too, became active in

the National Committee for an Effective Congress. And

Isidore Lipschutz, a wealthy refugee of a few years back,

who bosses another ADL spy and smear unit, miscalled

the Anti-Nazi League, Joined its Board of Advisers.

The Chairman of the National Committee for an Ef-

fective Congress has a personal axe to grind. He resents

anyone exposing Communists, especially Senator Joe

McCarthy. He is Sidney H. Scheuer, a leader in the

Anti-Defamation League, and a textile broker.

During the war, Mr. Scheuer was Executive Direc-

tor of Foreign Procurement and Development in the

Foreign Economic Administration. His three superiors

were John Carter Vincent (one of Joe McCarthy's

. major targets), who was accused in sworn testimony

of being a Communist, which he denied, but who

was separated from the Government payroll just the

same; and Frank V. Coe and Laughlin Currie, both

identified by Elizabeth Bentley, in aworn testimony,

as members of the Silvermaster cell of her Soviet

espionage network within the Government.

When the new Senate Cominittee set up to investigate

charges against Senator Joe McCarthy begins its work,

it must, in all fairness and Justice, get to the very bottom

of every false charge made in the debate which preceded

the vote that ordered the investigation.

This is a duty which the Committee owes both to the

Senate and to the American people.

If this is done, if this Senate "Grand Jury", which is

about to consider the evidence in the case of this Red

Conspiracy vs. Senator McCarthy, does a fair, decent,

honest- and honorable Job, it will not only refuse to cen-

sure Senator Joe McCarthy, on the ground that the

charges made against him are fraudulent, but it will

hand down a presentment in which—

(1) the Committee will name the conspirators

who concocted the lies and smears foisted on Senator

Flanders and his partisan colleagues, and who used

the Senate for their own subversive purposes, and

(2) the Committee will recommend that the De-

partment of Justice prosecute the perpetrators of this

intrigue for conspiring "to injure, oppress, threaten,

or intimidate" Senator McCarthy "in the free exer-

cise" of his "right or privilege secured to him by the

Constitution or laws of the United States" to investi-

gate and expose Communist subversion, a -conspiracy

which is in violation of the Federal statutes and

punishable by a fine of not more than $5,000 and

imprisonment of not more than ten years, and

(3) the Committee will highly commend Senator

McCarthy for his courage and perserverance as a

conscientious member of the United State Senate in
'

^ doing his duty on behalf of our Country, in the face

of the most despicable abuse, vilification and intimi-

dation ever visited upon an American.

Copies: 15 cents, 8 for

Committee WR McC^&vm
342 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
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